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WORST OF IT.II Supplies of all Kinds.
Printing and

276 SMITH ST., WINNIPEG.
Send for Catalogue.
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DEERHOUND PUPS
From my celebrated dog. General, and priarn inning 
bitch. Jeer. General «and, 33 to. at efcoolder, a3 
Jem 311 In. Apply to

' ii
Bonnetyne Are ,

WINNIPEG. MAN.
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There’s no shelter for it. It shel
ters the rest from the elements.

That’s why you need the very best 
shingles, no matter where else you 
stint.

Eastlake
SHINGLES

and leakproof Ore, lightning, rust

They’ve long since been proved 
the moat reliable, perfect and 
longori lasting kind you can find. 
Try then.

Art

Pianos
and

Organs

Bellolian
Automatic Organs. 

BELL
Piano Players

ARE

THE BEST
IN

DESIGN, TONE, FINISH
AND

DURABILITY.

Made by the

BELL ORGAN
AND

PIANO
COMPANY, Limited,

GUELPH. ONTARIO.
Send for Catalogue No» 40. om
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advocate.THE FARMER’S

CanaOur New ClothingCata
logue, the most important 

money-saving book of the year, is ready for mailing. If 
you do not obtain a copy, both of us will lose 
thing. Is not a catalogue that supplies business for the 
largest Retail Clothing Store in Canada—that sells 
more clothing than any other catalogue in print—that 
is the ready-reference book and standby of hundreds of 

I Canada’s best dressers—that is a clothing store on paper 
I —worth asking for ? You are welcome to a copy free 
I if you will write for it Shall we send you one ? This

price. The pricè 
It is that price

RY EADY R

['In I Mfg. Ass’ii THROUQ
TICKET
By Rail and Ooaa

and in shape for 
Good

tanning country etruuuu. For parfcic-

J H>. PBAKBR,

— TO all ram

At Lowest RateiIan I catalogue has but 
I printed is the price that goes. 
I every one of our thousands of 

Pcustomers pay. Write to-day.

one

Ri"»g lands far sale

ÆrsTs

FREE I GEO. H. 8HAW,
Traffic Mgr., Win

»

TORONTO,
9 Ontario.” Philip Jamieson SOMERVILLl

Stua Malta
aid BrnlH Wats, J

/
l

t=

se: _ _ _ _
CKLEGOID

MONUMENTS, 1 
i HEADSTONES,
; MANTELPTiriJ 

CEMETERY FBI 
[« TABLETS, ETC.

ATS.,

F. IFerfWOi.A.„_ _ _ _ _ _  „ 9
gSfr BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG. V

BlacKlegoida afford the latest and best method of vaccination 1 
'JJ against blackleg—simplest, safest, surest. They are always ready J 
f for use; no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy of 
i dosage is always assured, because each BlacWegold

(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation. 
Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is 

f easy. The operation need not consume ooe inintitc.
B Blacfclegolda are sold by druggists; ask/or them.
W Ob —\j M*r ~ h«Cw Ma il

UntankéM. Write for it; It i, trw.

WALKERVILLE, ONT. 
is Bmc: m st m st, mhtual, que.

EH, HAMMOND 1 «ANTON M.

LAND OlNARTMKNT.
. tIM -----CANADA.Q. Excelsior Lit

— IH80BAH01 DO.PROVIDB
Itor those that you wto leave behind when you

YOUR WILL

the FORD^STATIONERY co*y.

Absolute Protection. Profitable 
' Agents wanted.

POSITIONS GUARANTEED.
s PARKE, DAVIS A CO.

English Fint Centnd Retriever Pups - x -«"> ,■ *" Opp. City Ball, Winnipeg X____
Accounting, Shorthand, Touch-Tyi 

. thoroughly taught. _One wi 
given. Prospectus and fall InntlM
E. J. O’Sullivan, O.E.

PBIECIPAL.

TWO MONTHS OLD.

SSSSSSmB
Carlo la a winner of 7 firatprinee and 9 specials.
A. H. *.

etc.,
»:

Idgp

■AH.

Tamarack “Fence Posts
Cor. Main and 
Branches at Brandon and Portage la

— ------------—
’ ' IMPROVED POULTRY PIN! 

LATEST UPON THE HARMmm* ■8 Fencing anda 99

Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine, 
Quite Ready for Use.I

Thb bin the form of a cord impregnated with the Vaccine. Each dose b 
aeparat. and applied with a special needle. The dose is hitched on to a notch 
In the needle and then inserted under the skin at the shoulder. The needle b 
providsd with a detachable handle. Vaccination with “Blacklegine” fa _ 
rapid and easy as taking a stitch. There is no dissolving, or mixing or filter* 
ing a powder; no injecting or trouble in measuring doses; NO EXPENSIVE 
SYRINGE OUTFIT OR INJECTOR.

'

as

McLaughlin
CARRIAGES

SÜ Buy your fencing and gates 
manufacturer. The Ottawa 
Limited, are the largest mi 
feront styles of fencing and 

Send for Catalog*.
Ü

b />*j/

ffi» .-S Hi" *1 raSUli

ARE GOOD 
CARRIAGES

.iF /s,/s,///<ss,s/s//////s//'///A
BLACKnrOT,5»>5ïï95r^SH5$5T9iâjS:lS.LB inserted in handle

DOSS OP VACCINE ATTACHED READY FOR VACCINATING.
PRICES: “single BLACKLEGINE** (for common stock) No. 1 (ten 

doses),IL50; No.2(twenty doses), $8.50;No. S (fifty doses), $6.00. "DOUBLE 
BLACKLEGINE** (for choice stock) (first lymph and second lymph, applied at 
an interval of eight days), $2.00 per packet of 10 double doses. BLACKLEGINE 
OUTFIT (handle and two needles), 60 cents.

PASTEUR VACCINE COMPANY,
158-160 E. Huron St., CHICAGO, ILL.

OSHAWA WINE FENCE 00.,AND
i OSHAWA. ONT.

we build Nothing else
AMD

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

McLaughlin Carriage ta., Ltd.
OSHAWA. ONTARIO. om

FAIR POSTE
Lithographed in

Diplomas — special art la tie a*Wj* 
will advertise your Mr In aa 
way at email coat.
The London Priitiig aid UttitflM

LONDON. ONT. “■<

-

/n advertisemcK t on thisan- ^iind/y mention the FARMERS AD VOCA TE.
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WOVEN WIRE FENCING
g* ^

AAAHUFACTURED I» CANADA
IkabMt

"AHiica" FM Fee#
^£3 tvavsinch* or | lnohee apart.

“Ellfwi " FliM, Fare ni Lan Finis. I
8Lx styles. Height», 18

If you cant get the 
■UWOOD (moss 
end we will help you.

to SB

HIGH CARBON STEEL WIRE.

The H. R. LAMB FENCE CO., Ltd., LONDON, ONT. The CANADIAN STEEL A WIDE CO,
(TJMmBD),

HAMILTON. CANADA.
Fence shipped from oar Winnipeg Warehouse. V

•e

TEE CREAM SEPARATOR QUEST! H A HO.
SHRUBS?WHY PLANT HARDY1,1. GOOD CREAM SEPARATORS employ centrifugal 

force in separating the cream from the milk, the 
bowl being made to revolve in the neighborhood of 
7,000 times per minute. This main feature is com

mon to aU. There are a number of other feature of more or 
less importance. Some makes have a little advantage here 
and others there, but if the machines are well constructed 
and of good design they will do the work and render satis
factory service.

In our Windsor Separator only the very best grades of 
Bessemer steel, properly tempered and hardened, and the best 
Swedish iron are employed. No one can get better materials 
than these. The bowl revolves at the same speed as in the 
high-priced machines, and in the minor features the Wind
sor has advantages over most if not all the others. It is as 
good a separator as it is possible to produce at any price, and 
we gladly send it out for a week on FKBK TRIAI. Our 
prices run from 25% to 10% below what others charge. For 
our smallest size, capacity 115 lbs. milk per hour, we charge 
$38.50 ; for the next size, capacity 210 lbs. milk per hour, 
price is $18.75; etc. Descriptive printed matter sent 
application.

AII ORNAMENTAL
i

BECAUSE
and bounty from year to year, r | 
part a picturesque appearance, 
pomes, a decorative value never eqi

they

Address all oommunioattoo» to

WEBSTER BROS.,
HAMILTON. CANADA.

our
Oil

WINDSOR SUPPLY COMPANY, Windsor, Ont. om

In answering any advertisement on this />age, kindly mention the FARM UK'S ADVOCATE,

; v
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Contractors! Boalors! .■

* :

Make No Mistake in Any of These Goods. • •' •• ?!% .

-

£
a;

“S. * E." Steel Reversible load Grader.

,

"1 S id

Celebrated K. ft J. “ Columbus ” Pressed Bowl Steal Wheelers, Oil-tempered 
Bowls, Sand-proof Hubs. Sizes, 2 and 3.

“S. & M.” Steel Mould 
for making Concrete Tile. “S. * M.” look Crusher.

I|T_. m _V<
|j

“S. 6 Hoad Plow.
tig

WRITE US
Saetioual view of Concrete TUe as manufactured by our 

Steal Moulds, showing telescopic Joint
For particular» and priera of them and 
our other liera of Road-making Machinery. Celebrated K. At J. “Columbus” Pressed Bowl Steel Drags. Since, 1, Sand A

■

Sawyer & Massey Co., Ltd. Massey-Harris Co. Winnipeg
Soli lints for MnittOa and H.-W. T.HAMILTON. CANADA.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER.
1 Lilac Josikea; 1 Deutzi Grenats; 

1 Honeysuckle Tartaric» Rubra; 
1 Philadelphus GraodUlorus; 1 
Spiraea Thunbergia.

Collection of Hardy Bhraba, as 
above, one plant of each variety, 
sent postpaid, on receipt of

50 CENTS.
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For Reliability,
Accuracy, and Durability

SIÉÏ8 ÇockshuttShoe Drill
i■BE

m

Cockshutt1

Shoe and Disc Drills i
■j’ -

it :■’ V
shoe ) ARE UNEQUALLEDXI

IS!
; The Cockshutt Double Disc Shoe will clean where others clog. Notice the anti

friction Inside Rollers. They relieve all side pressure of the Disc Blades and insure
lightest draft. The Boot carries the seed down directly to the seed
bed.

m

m The Single Disc Shoe.
Scraper Attachment.

. Boot, which prevents clogging in sticky 
soil.

Dust-proof Bearings. Latest Improved 
Polished Steel Plate on the bottom of theIBSlet

i■HIistiI Examine Our Drills Before Purchasing.

Cockshutt Plow Co.
LIMITED.

Winnipeg, Manitoba - :....., pgFACTORY-BRANT FORD.

In this issue 
we want to 
draw your at
tention to the 
following

«

■I

SUPERIOR 
POINTS OFv;-':'

:

Plintkote
Roofing

* : p • ■
s >; r

:

DEERIKG” signifies excellence in the harvester line 
in seeding and tillage machinery. 

“Heal” line of machines for the farm :
A

It is not affected by heat or cold. 
It is easily laid, and most durable. 
The very best made.

DEER1NG
DRILLS. CULTIVATORS. SEEDERS. DISC HARROWS. 

SMOOTHING HARROWS.

CANADIAN BRANCHES
4.

and samples*" hardware or lumber merchant, or write us for full information

Imac itisiN litinatioial Hamster Go. of America:
MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. REGINA.

FACTORIES; Chicago. III.; Hamilton. Ont. MACKENZIE BROS., - WINNIPEG.
“ Tlie Flintlcote Follis.”

A mnsnerinf any advertisement on tins pot;'-, kindly mention the FARM KR S sMH'OCATR.
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AN ARMY OF 15,000 DLERING 
AGENTS AT YOUR SERVICE

is
yen can net secure

DEERJNG LIGHT DRAFT HARVESTERSAn reliable atcklnea for the harvest
Movers Corn Kinders 

Kinder Ttuine Oil

ft Deering Division 
International Harvester Co. of 

America. Chicago
*TR

a
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Musical Instruments,
Sheet Music, Music BooksIls h
tstrsFa.'xsJi'jsn. sstsut
0»mdi to Mint from. If tatwwM, write 
for Catalog***. Mention Ooo* reqnlred.DH

Whaley, Boyce & Co.
LIMITED.

356 M»in Sturt, Wimiptg, Mm.
Inproniul Dninproni fin Lull

anti-
isure
seed- THOMPSON SONS & CO,, Ship your grain to a strictly

Commission House.Every Farmer grows hay; 
therefore, needs a Mower, 
and wants the best he can get. 
But
how can he
know the best Mower ?
All Mowers 
look very much alike. 
Appearance, of course, 
counts for something.
The first consideration 
however, is not “Finish.”
Then, what is ?
Well,
what is a Mower for ?
Why, to cut hay- 
first, last and all the time. 
Therefore, the Mower that cuts 
the most grass, 
with the least wear and tear 
on the machine itself; 
and the lightest 
draft on the horses 
is the best Mower.
These points are 
the principal features of the 
Frost & Wood New No. 8 Mower. 
Thousands
of Farmers know this.
Buy the New No. 8 
and you will believe it too.
Cuts 41, 5 and 6 ft. wide.

Brain Commission Merchants, 
Winnipeg, Man. Highest prices obtained. Quick 

returns. Write for terms and 
shipping instructions. Please do 

Banker»: Union Bank of Canada, not wire for track bids.

AU over Eastern ArobUbola, at from 
♦a 60 to $4000 per acre.
M. THOMSON,°oved 

” the
J-

Real Esta

—

RENNIE’S E—
Get something good once, and you'll always after buy the

KANGAROO SWEDE.
best.

GIANT SUGAR 
MANGEL.

Unquestionably the 
most Profitable Root for 
Stock Feeding. — Out- 
yielding the famous Mam
moth Red Mangel in weight 
per acre. Valuable either 
for producing milk or 
flesh former. Handsome, 
perfect shaped roots of pink
ish white color, grouping 
high out of ground, 
to harvest, 
and sweetest of all roots.

Pound 30c.
5 Pounds $1.40.

Add 5c. per pound if wanted 
by mail.

-

TANKARD CREAM
(SUGAR BEET).

_ A Oreat Croqger Flee * 
Shaped Root»—EeaRy 
Harvested. Of exceptional ' 
value for feeding to Cat
tle Hones, Sheep. Hogs 
and Poultry. Distinct from 
»ny other root In enltiva- j 
tion, of uniform Tankard I 
shape, grows almost 
lyont of ground. Of highest 
quality, fib. 306., | lb. 30e.

4 Pounds SUM.

Kz «Th; ®rw*?est of aM
IE) Swedes. Keeps Son-

0«r than any other 
Bk sort and produces heavy 
gga crops everywhere. Very 
=3» hardy. Similar in size 
- '-aa end growth to the Ele- 
iH3o phant. Color bronse 
§lg| «reen,- This is the most 

popular Swede in cultl- 
I vation. Particularly ad-
I î**8tr*et» where
I the land lies exposed. 1 J lb. 12c, J lb. 23c. *

/ . Pound 30c.
' 4 Pounds SI/»,

Add 5c. per pound if 
wanted bp mail.

I

as ar f]
entire-81 asy

3^? The richest

Add Be. per psundif wanted 
by mail.

SPELTZ. SAND VETCH.L , PERFECTION
MANGEL

Beats Spring Wheat 
In yield of Grain at
Ontario Agricultural 
College. In Western 
States it is claimed to 
yield 80 to 100 bush
els of richer food than 
Corn, besides giving as 
much as 4 tons of good 
hay per acre. Speltz is 
best described as a com
bination of wheat, rye 
and barley, and for 
feeding purposes is 
equal to other grains. 
Sow 70 lbs. per acre. 
2 lbs. 25c-, postpaid. 
Bushel (40 lbs.) $1.00. 

Purchaser pay freight ' » $9.9° (Bags 18c.)

(VICIA VILLQSAJ 
Yields 15 Tons 

Green Forage per 
acre, equal to 8 or 4 
tons when cured as dry 
hay. Prospers in bar
ren soils and produces 
wondrous crops in good 
hind. The earliest crop 
for cutting green we 
know of. Sown in April 
is ready to cut in July. 
Second growth excel
lent. Sow 68 lbs. per 
acre. Lb. 20e., 10 lbe.

(Bags
100 lbs. $9.50. 18c0 
Purchaser pays freight.

J y ■:
the*rêmdRfof Holds
____  . _ sgvteet

| ttCTOftSîJSRJ pounds nntrhnmed and 78* 
» pound, trimmed. Poaaeaaee

îS.’üttSSK"""*-

vi:

. iF I:

I
i

jj

i

Pound 30c.
4 Pounds $1*00*

Add Sè.psr pound if wanted 
by mail.

J3

-f

RENNIE’S PRIZE SWEDE. NEW POTATO _ EARLIEST 
SIX WEEKS. 
Heeds tite Hot i teat of over 

varieties of

DANISH 
SUGAR BEET.The Very Best 

Purple Top Swede.
—The resultof Judici
ous selection. Flesh 
sweet and rich. Is 
one of the hardiest, 
most productive and 
most nutritions varie
ties in cultivation. 
Excellent keeper, i 
lb. 10c., à lb. 15c.

bmm
% Tim greatest mMc pro- 
Kr root the world

poa ever known. Yields 
immense crops and roots 
always nice and clean. 
Pink and white color, grow
ing considerably above 
ground. A profitable crop 
to grow. 1 lb. 10c., i lb. 20c.

38
enrdcat »ota-e £ 3

1 Unaur- 
■A paiesd in quality 
81 by any potato In 
Î) early stages of 

growth or unrips 
A condition. Cooks 
K dry and mealy. 
■ ld>.30c..31bs.7Sc..

“"‘tJTrt TO.

BUSHEL KLOD.

m8W
m1.4* 1

i %\i=6
Pound 30c.

4 Pounds $14)0.
Add 5c. per pound if wanted 

by mail.

Pound 23c.
4 Pounds 80c.

?

Add 5c. per pound if 
wanted by mail.

Purchaser pope freight charges.

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS.

6 2 DooMe 50c
Scarlet. White. 

$9?nBSicra9 Yellow. Rose By
TmS\2fhiUdtV Mall. Postpaid.

MAMMOTH WHITE 
CARROT.

NEW CORN.The FROST & WOOD GO., Ltd NORTHERN PROLIFICi
*

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS :

SMITH'S FALLS, ONT.
BRANCH OFFICES :

Heaviest Cropping Car
rot ever known. Roots are 
extra large, half long, smooth 
and regularly tapering to a 
point. Flesh is solid, crisp 
and of a pearly white color. 
Very sweet. Easily harvested 
i lb. 15c., è lb. 30c.

TORONTO, ONT. 
LONDON, ONT. 
MONTREAL, QUE.

QUEBEC, QUE. 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
TRURO, N. 8. 5 CAN NAS 25 C

1 Double Dahlia, 
1 Single Dahlia. 3WINNIPEG, MAN

rmation Ripens In 90 dnys and yields surprisingly 
large quantities of corn on such small cobs. 
Beautiful rich golden colored grain. Th„ most 
profitable Com to plant whether for grain 
or for ensilage. Lb. 20c., 3 lbs 50c., postpaid.

PECK 30c., BUSHEL $1.60 (Bags 18c.)
Purchaser paps freight charges.

grandest and rteh-
Pound 50c. eat colored large 

flowering Cannae, 
all different.

The 3 for;
(Butte and 

ready April IS. Of 
der today.)

Add 5c. per pound if wanted 
by mail.

I

'EG. r
SOLD BY LEADING MERCHANTS IN SEALED PACKAGES—NEVER IN BULK.

WM. RENNIE, TORONTO ADELAIDE AND
JARVIS STREETS.

OR DIRECT FROM

In answering any advertisement on this page, hindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE. .

-,. ; : < êpîSlâW ' I

E. O’REILLY
grain dealer WINNIPE6, MAN.

QUOTATIONS fbmished ON ALL kinds 
of GRAIN in CAR LOTS. Prompt adjustments. 
Correspondence solicited.

REFERENCES : THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED J s(ifi
THE342

You Must Get 
the Book.PUMPS T. EATON CSîmited**

MANITOBA PUMPS t
You who are sick and are waiting— 

you must get my book.
Must, it you hope to get well, for I 

know that these diseases, when chronic, 
are seldom cured in common ways.

Must is a strong word, but it's true. 
You will know soon or late that a per
manent cure demands my help.

I will mail you an order—good at any 
drug store—for six bottles Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative. You may take it a month 
on trial. If it succeeds, the cost is

CHALLEWee COMPETITION.

m 5We aie pwpaied to steed our numpe In any wen 
alongside of any other pump and let the purchaser 
judge and buy mm on their merits. V

ihtrSpatially AiipM fir CoM Cmtriis. \

Onr Garden Seeds have been 
V>-/T3*>aekcte<l from one of the best growers 
-/~r we know. Being particularly adapted
to onr Canadian climate, we cap recommend them 
to our friends all over Canady.

In** on getting n “Manitoba Pump’ end take no 
other.

Agente wanted. Seed for Catalogue. iyl
Mli»'

BOX 301. BRANDÔN. MAN. Aster. Snowball, white 
Aster. Chrysanthemum 
Aster. Fireball, crimson Aster. ( omet 
Aster, Excelsior Mixture
techeloFsïutttm Ballonii Vine 
Balsam, large flowered, mixed 
Canary Bird Vine 
Canna, large flowering 
Candytuft, snow white 
Candytuft, mixed Calliopsis 
Canterbury Bells Carnation 
Centaurea Columbine Clarkia 
Climbers, mixed Chrysanthemums 
Cockscombs Cypress Vine 
California Poppy 
Dianthus. Imperial Pinks 
Diant bus. Chinese Pinks, mixed 
Double Daisy Dusty Miller 
Evening Primrose Everlastings 
Forget-Me-Not Four o’Clock 
Godetia Gourds Heliotrope 
Hollyhock double, mixed Ice Plant 
Lobelia, mixed Larkspur, tall, mtxuti 
Marigold Musk Plant 
Morning Glory, mixed 
Mignonette, Sweet 
Nasturtium. Tall, mixed 
Nasturtium. Dwarf, mixed 
Nasturtium. Madam Gunther sHybrids
Nigella-Love-in-a-Mist
Pansy. Snow lUeen, white 
Pansy. Faust, black 
Ihtnsy, Sweet Scented 
Pansy, Giant Trlmardeau, mixed 
Petunia. Grandi flora, mixed 
Petunia* Fringed, mixeil 

lox, Drummond! Fringed.

Jf it fails, I will pay the drug.$5.50.
gist myself—and your mere word shall 
decide it.

The GaiwHin Farmers’ r5> No other physician ever made such an
No other remedy could stand 

For your own sake, don't
offer.
such a test, 
neglect it, when you risk not a penny, 
and success means health.

Calendula

Help Society Musk-Melon
Early Hackensark (green flesh)
Paul Hose Ired flesh)
Emerald Green (red flesh)
Montreal Improv’dNutmeg,green flesh,

Onions
Large Bed Westerfield 
Giant Priietaker 
Yellow Globe Danvers 
Silverskin or Pickling 
Australian Brown (very early)

Parsley Parsnips
Moss Curled

Vegetable Seeds I have spent a lifetime in learning how 
to strengthen weak Inside nerves. My 
Restorative brings back that power 
which alone operates the vital organs. 
I treat a weak organ as I would a weak 
engine, by giving it the power to act. 
My way always succeeds, save when a 

like cancer makes a cure impossi
ble. And most of these chronic diseases 
cannot be cured without it.

You’ll know this when you read my

Beans
Keeney’s Rustless (yellow i**l) 
Earliest Six Weeks (green ped 
Giant Flageolet Wax (yellow pod) 
Warden’s Kidney Wax (yellow pod) 
Valentine (green pod)

OF BRANDON
EXPECT ABOUT Silver King

200 MEN Beets
Early BcHpec (round)
Crimson Globe (round)
Dark Flat Egyptian (flat round) 
Detroit Dark Red (round)

Hollow Crown 
Guernsey Half LongTO ARRIVE causePeas

First and Best McLean's Little Gem 
Premium Gem (early)
American Wonder (very early)
Pride of the Market 
llorsford’s Market Garden

FROM ENGLAND New Intermediate (half long) 
Long Smooth Blood (long)

Cabbage
Early Wlnningstadt (pointed head) 
All Seasons (flat head)
Autumn King (flat head)
Early JerseyWakefield (
Mammoth Red 
Premium Flat Dutch 
Savoy Drummond

ABOUT MARCH 20.
These men are both experienced and Inex

perienced, and any kind of man can be supplied 
on date to the farmers of Manitoba.

book.Pumpkin
I»ng Cheese 
Sweet or Sugar

Raddlsh
Dm" S -nriet Short Top Rosy Gem 
French Breakfast Paris Beauty
Lady Finger

Pepper Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia.
. , __. „ . Book No. * on the Heart.
book you want, and Book No. S on the Kldneja 
address Dr. Shoop, Box £& £ | &
52, Racine, Wis. Book No. * on Rheumatism.

Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured by 
two bottles. At all druggists.

Simply state whichRuby King 
Lung Rednted head)(pot

Rook (flat head) Ph
Phlox. Giant, mixeil 
Puppy. Double, mixed Poppy, Shirley 
Portulaea, mixed „ . .
Ricin us. Castor Oil Bean Salvia 
Scarlet Runner Beans Sensitive Plant 
Sunflower. Tall Sunflower. Dwarf 

Ten Weeks, mixed

SECURE YOUR MEN FOR THE SUMMER Carrots
Early Scarlet English Horn 
Danvers Half Long (7 Inches long) 
Guerande orOxheart (5 
Chantenay Half Long (6 “
Long Red (12 incites long)

China Rose one or
Salsify

Mammoth Sandwich Island
omthrough this Society by applying to the Secre

tary. No face required.
Stocks,
Sweet Alyssum 
Sweet Peas, Peerless, mixed 
Sweet Peas. English, mixed 
Sweet William Tassel Flower 
Verbena, mixed 
Verbena. Curled and Crested 
Wallflower
Wild Flower. Garden, mixed 
Zinnia, Double, mixed

>

ilk Fever.f) Spinach
Long Standing Victoria Bloomsdale

Squash
English Vegetable Marrow Huhhard 
< trauge Marrow Rid HubUinl
Summer Crookneek Bush Marrvw

E. B. TOWNSEND,
HARTNEY.

Cauliflower t cause of milk fever seems 
difficult "to determine, but we know that 
If a cow fs on good pasture at the time 
of calving, as nature intended she should 
be, there will be no clogging of the 
system and no milk fever. Hence, the 
true way to prevent milk fever is to 
make the conditions as near like nature’s 
conditions as possible.

Giving purgatives, carbolic acid or any 
drastic drug is not according to nature’s 
plan, and, therefore, is likely to be in
jurious. Give the cow something to 
replace the qualities that have passed 
from her winter food in the drying proc
ess, and you are working on nature’s 
lines, and these are the lines the Beaver 
Mfg. Co. had In view when they began 
the manufacture of Herbageum, and by 
feeding Herbageum nature is so cHosely 
followed that natural results are ob
tained and there is absolutely no pos
sibility of milk fever.

In this connection, Mr. Alfred A. 
Taylor, a prominent farmer of Margaree 
Harbor, N. S.. writes : ’’ Herbageum
prevents all scouring with cattle, and 
keeps them regular at all times, 
of great advantage to feed it both be
fore and after coming in, as It cannot be 
excelled as a preventive of milk fever, 
and it is a positive cure for bloody 
milk.'’

Mr. G. J. Fockler, of Ringwood, Ont., 
■ends In a long report on the advan
tages of feeding Herbageum, and we give 
that part of It only which touches on 
the subject of milk fever. We quote as 
follows : ” Herbageum is good for cows
previous to coming In as well as after, 
and is a preventive of milk fever. We 
have had good results from it when 
troubled with bloody milk. It Is a good 
general regulator, preventing both scour
ing and constipation, and It is a very 
great saver of feed."

Messrs. Wm Stewart A Sons, of the

TheExtra Early ParisEarly Snowball
MANITOBA Celery

White Plume, self hlanch’g (very early)
Golden, self-hlanching
Carter’s Crimson (red) Golden Heart Summer Savory

Sage—broad leaved

TurnipThe great and growing WEST 
requires stalwart men and 
women.

Corn
First of all (ears 5 inches long)
Stowell's Evergreen (ears 10-iu. long) 
Early Cory (ears 6 inches long)
Extra Early Minnesota (ears 7-in. long) 
Mammoth Sweet (ears 10-in. lone» 
Country Gentleman (ears 8-in. long)

Citron Cress
Preserving

Mined Varieties, Sweet Peas
1 ez. Pickets 8c each or 3 lor 

20c Post Paid

Purple Ton Swede 
Golden Ball

Early Snowball 
Early Six Weeks

Tomato
Livingston’s Perfection Early Ruby 
Tree Imperial Enormous 
Mikado New Peach

Watermelon
Earliest of All Dixie Ice Cream 
Wonderful Sugarciwmrs Aurora

Blanche Burpee 
Captivation 
Countess of Cadogan 
Countess of Radnor 
Emily Henderson Gray Friar
Laity Mary Currie Lottie Erkfonl

Mrs. Dugdale 
Navy Bine 
Prince of Wales 
Senator 
Salopian

Double Sweet Peas

Blanche Ferry 
CoquetteCurled

Cucumber
Chicago Pickling (3 inches long) 
Improved White Spine (5 inches Ion") 
Improved Long Green (9 inches ongi 
Giant Peru (long) Cool & Crisp (short)

Lettuce
Early Curled Simpson 
Nonpareil Cabbage 
Golden Butterhead

Mrs. fcckfortl 
Prima Donna 
Royal Rose 
Stella Morse

arf Cupid,

Flower Seeds
Drumhead

Boston
ze Head

Antirrhinum. Snap Dragon 
Agératum, mixedPERFECTION Dw

Flower and Vegetable Seeds 2c per Packet, PostpaidCOCOA COLLECTION CCOLLECTION B
16 Packets Vegetable Sveils. 
Your own selection from 

above general list of Vegetables.

For 25cFor 25c 16 Packets Flower Seeds. 
Your own selection from 

above general list of Flowers.(MAPLK LEAF LABEL)

All Packet Seeds Postpaid 
NOTE-Seed Orders should roach us before May 15th, as we da not keep up stock after that date

Mail Orders Filled Promptly.Will give brain and bone and 
muscle and health to everyone 
who uses it. T. EATON C°u.,TEI) It is*

A

Sold by all Grocers. TORONTO, CANADA190 YONGE STREET

Be sure and get the Maple 
Leaf Label. It is our trade
mark. BEEMAN'S

New Process Grain CleanersTHE PRIVATE SECRETARY.
A Unique Combination

SSt=:"IACCOURTl“SsFH book, i
File for reoeipta, 

ohequee, notes, 
etc., without 
folding.

Infallible pencil. Thumb indexed. Turn up any 
part In an instant. Pocket size. Price, Cl.00. 
Five copies to agents. *3.00. Agents wanted. 

R. N. LYONS.

They separate (lax from wheat, wild or tame oats from wheat or barley, cockle and all 
foul seed ; clean flax, timothy, clover, etc., perfectly.

Want to raise your wheat 
from one to three grades by 
separating all frosted, sprout
ed or shrunken kernels ?

Want to clean and Milestone 
your wheat at one operation?

Want to sack your clean 
grain, tailings and screen
ings all at the same time?

DOGRISWOLD. MANITOBA.

Mente Stock Farm, Mente, Ont.. who are 
noted breeders of Ayrshlres, say: “In thir
teen years1 use of Herbageum for our 
Ayrshire herd we have had continuous 
satisfaction.

SEED OATS. YOU'* Winners of Medal and Grand Prize 
Diploma at Paris Exposition of 1900, 
and World's Fair, Glasgow, 1901." The 
undersigned has a quantity of this New 
American Lincoln Oat for sale, for which 
he was awarded the above prizes at the 
Paris and Glasgow World's Fairs ; price, 
50c. pjer bush., f. o. b. at Manitou ; 
sacks extra. This is a white oat with

We find it a great safe
guard against milk fever, and consider 
1t the finest "known preparation for puri
fying the blood and putting and keeping 
the whole system in perfect working 
order, ensuring much bettor returns In 
milk

If so, our JUMBO 
Will do it for you.

Write for catalogue and prices. Dealers make money selling our machines. while sustaining the animal 1ft
flesh."Man. Minneapolis, Minn.Factories : nrn-

light hull, heavy meat, and soft nib ;
CHAS. R. DUXBURY,

Real Estate agent. 
ELKHORN,

Imprtncifl and unimprov ed farma for sale, Settle!, located

stands up remarkably well, and, so far, 
free from rust and smut. BEEMAN & CO’Y,It is an early 

Address, MAN.variety and Immense yielder.
J. E. GAYTON, Manitou — Advt. 2902 Pleasant Are., Minneapolis, Minn.131 Higgins Aie., Man.

In 11/mvr/riJ» nnadvertisement I'll this pn kindly mention the FARMER'S AtWOCATE
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32 PACKETS SEEDS POSTPAID FOR 50c

Your own selections from these lists
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A Western Publication.
According to enquiries which have been re

ceived at this office during the last few months, 
it is quite evident that a number of farmers and 
stockmen have been induced to believe that there 
is only one edition of the "Farmer's Advocate" 
published in Canada, and that subscribers in On
tario, Quebec and the Maritime Provinces read 
the very same articles as those of Manitoba and 
the West. When our attention was first drawn 
to the fact that designing persons were making 
this misrepresentation, we were inclined to look 
lightly upon the matter, believing that such fairy 
talcs would deceive nobody, 
several prominent and intelligent readers have 
assured us that the distinctly Western character 
of our editorials and letters from contributors

Of late, however.

have not been sufficient to convince everyone in 
their district that the "Farmer’s Advocate," 
whose offices are located in Winnipeg, and have 
been for years, was not an Eastern periodical. 
For the benefit of any who may not be clear on 
this question, we wish to state once and for all 
that there are positively two distinct publications, 
both owned and controlled by the Wm. Weld Com
pany, Limited. The Eastern edition, with offices 
in London, Ont., is published on the 1st and 15th 
of each month, and the Western edition, with 
offices in the Imperial Bank Block, corner Main 
Street and Bannantyne Ave., Winnipeg, is pub
lished on the 5th and 20th of each month. It
should be sufficient for any one to know that ho 
single publication could successfully meet the 
needs of agriculture in Eastern and Western Can
ada at the same time. Perhaps in no country in 
the world are conditions as to soil, cultivation, 
and the practice of agriculture generally, more 
different than in the Provinces of Ontario and 
Manitoba. There may have been a time when the 
pioneer farmers of Western Canada were satisfied 
in reading a certain amount of Eastern agricul
tural topics, but that day has practically gone 
by. Manitoba and the Northwest Territories dur-
ing the last few years have shown to the world 
that their fertile plains, when cultivated accord
ing to a system peculiar only to prairie condi
tions, were capable of being designated the "Gran
ary of the Empire." Such a country is, hence, 
deserving of the very best 'agricultural literature 
to be published. At present wheat is king, and 
will be for years to come, but stock-raising is a 
strong and worthy accompaniment; and dairying, 
poultry-raising and horticulture, including fores
try, the public school and the home, must each 
receive due attention. Realizing the importance, 
therefore, to a young country already well-grown, 
but strong in possibilities, of publishing the best

v

"Farmer’s Advocate," Winnipeg, with its fully 
equipped editorial and contributing staff, is de
termined more than ever to place regularly before 
its readeis such information as no intelligent 
Western farmer can afford to do without. With 
access to the experience of the oldest and most 
successful men from the eastern boundary of Mani
toba to the foothills of the Rockies ; with the 
researches of our two grand experimental farms 
at our disposal, and with every facility for get
ting out an up-to-date paper in the interests of 
the Western farmer, we can safely rely on the 
good judgment of our readers. The numerous 
letters of appreciation constantly being received 
is ample testimony that thousands enjoy its 
columns, and it is to be hoped that no sane per
son will allow himself to be deluded by persons 
whose reliance in the truth is evidently of a very 
limited character.

Editorial. strife among members of the college faculty, 
is noticeable, too, that the most illustrious dairy-

It

men to-day upon the continent do not touch live 
stock.The Agricultural College Assured. The Chief of the Department at both

During the fourth session of the tenth Legisla- lowa nnd Wisconsin might be mentioned in this
connection. Who for a moment believes that Bab-ture of Manitoba, which closed a few week» ago, 

the Agricultural College Commission, appointed 
early in 1902, presented their report, and acting 
upon it the Government introduced and had passed the dairy form and characteristics of cattle.

cock and Farrington would have won the worthy 
îeputation which they enjoy had part of their
time been spent in studying and lecturing upon

In regard to the courses to be given by the 
college, the Commission have reported in favor of 
a four-year course, leading to the degree of 
Bachelor of the Science of Agriculture (B.S.A.), in 
addition to a course of two yeabh, and a shorter

a bill authorizing the erection and equipping of 
an Agricultural College within the Province.

It was significant that when the bill came be-, 
fore the House, and the wisdom of spending 
seventy or one hundred thousand dollars in the 
interests of agricultural education was being dis
cussed, the great political parties of the Province 
were practically a unit, 
tion may be, therefore, deserved by our legisla
tors for their unanimity on this question, it is 
doubtful if the bill as passed received the consid
eration which its importance merited. It would 
appear that very few members on either side of 
the House had taken the trouble to become thor-

one consisting of a few weeks during winter, 
this question we have in the past taken the stand 
that conditions in this country did not justify the 
arrangement of such an extended course. 
Province is comparatively young, and the money 
to be spent, we believe, should for a few years at 
least go in such a way as will give the most 
practical results and be popular with the farming 
classes.

On

Inasmuch as commenda-
Our

If, however, those who manipulate the 
wheels of legislation feel that the necessary ex
pense to provide a four-year course in agriculture 
may wisely be undertaken at the present time,

oughly acquainted with the requirements of the
country as regards education along agricultural 
lines. If they had, however, their ideas were, for 
the time being, suppressed and the bill as pre
pared allowed to pass without specific elabora- 
t ion.

why, no serious objection should be offered by 
farmers.

As to who shall manage the college, clause two 
leads as follows :

" The government of the college shall be under 
a board of ten directors, of whom the Minister of 
Agriculture and Immigration shall be one (ex 
officio), and of whom three shall be appointed by 
the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council, two by the 
council or governing body of the University of 
Manitoba, and four shall be selected by the farm- 
eis, residing in as many divisions of the Province, 
by means of delegates chosen for that purpose, in 
n manner to be prescribed by the Lieutenanl-Gov- 
ernor-in-Couneil. Any vacantes occurring on the 
hoard, by expiration of time, death, or residence 
out of the Province, of any of the appointed or 
selected members of the board, shall be filled by 
the persons or body who appointed or selected the 
person whose position has thus become vacant."

Without criticising the personnel of this board, 
and the manner in which the majority of its mem
bers are to be elected, both of which have objec
tions, we pass to their duties, and there we find 
among other things, they are to he empowered 
with the authority to regulate the course of study 
in each branch in which instruction is given. That 
any council of men so elected, holding office for 
three years, should have such absolute control of 
the studies is undesirable. Such an arrangement 
would leave the President of the institution and 
his staff occupying positions of servility beneath 
the dignity that should characterize their office. 
Not that wc believe any college staff should he 
empowered to decide as to what they aie to teach, 
but they should at least have some substantial 
influence in its direction; and where the right man 
occupies the presidential chair, there should be 

one in as good a position to say what Should 
or should not he given us instruction to the sons

Primarily, the su.c- 
otherwise of the institution will depend 

the mail at the head of it, and his staff and

The fust and most important clause, given 
herewith, describes the aims, objects, and to some 
extent the course of study, of the new institution :

" There shall be established in the Province of 
Manitoba, at such place as the Lieutenant-Gov- 
ernor-in-Council may decide, a school, to be called 
"The Agricultural College of Manitoba,’ for in
struction in the theory and practice of agricul
ture, horticulture, forestry ; the characteristics, 
care, breeding and management of farm animals ; 
butter and cheese making; domestic science ; the 
principles, construction and use of varieties of 
buildings, fences, drainage systems, and other 
permanent improvements; machinery, implements, 
tools, instruments and appliances necessary or de
sirable on a farm; the elements of various sciences 
applicable to the above subjects ; such English 
and mathematical branches as may be requisite 
for success on a farm; and in such other subjects 
as «ill promote a knowledge of the theory and 
practice of the pursuits and subjects above re
ferred to, or add to the general efficiency and use
fulness of the college.’’

Although the "Farmer’s Advocate” docs not 
wish to be understood as offering any serious ob
jection to the character of the college as pro
posed, because the recommendations of the com
mission were substantially the same as those first 
outlined in these columns more than two years 
ago, yet we believe that a few points in lhat re
port arc deserving of consideration.

In the duties as outlined for the different Pro
fessors, it is noticeable that the Professor of 
Dairying, according to the finding of the Com
mission, should have charge of the dairy stock, al
lhough there is to lie another Professor, whose 
i barge « ill he the field of animal hu^iandry.
I rom our knowledge of the duties required to he 
I ei formed by the men occupying. each of these 
positions, wc believe it would he otic of the great
est mistakes the management could make to re- 
ip ire the Professor of Dairy Husbandry to pay 
anv attention to dairy stock. If such were done,
the Professor of Animal Husbandry would really cussion of the hill nor the Commissioners’ report

which it was constructed. The whole ques-

II o

and daughters of the farm.
cess or
upon
the former should lie invested with ample powers.

Space will not at this time permit a fuller dis-

liecome Professor of Beef Husbandry, rather than 
chief of the broader field which his title would 

Moreover, «hen the truth is 
from « it hin the inner circles 
where such an arrangement has existed, it is 
tain that nothin/? has lieen the cause of more

upon
tion is now before the people of Manitoba ; the

legislation has been enacted, and thosenecessary
interested will anxiously await the announcement

known 
of institutions

indicate.

to where the institution will he located, and 
who is to he its leading light as President.
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Siftings.the Farmer's Advocate
and Ham Magazine.

The Cost of Building.
The cost of purchasing the requisite material 

for the construction of buildings, is a terious equal the garden, 
problem confronting the majority of farmers in 
Manitoba and the Territories at the present time.

As a minimiser of grocery bills, few things van

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN MANITOBA 
AND N.-W. T.

The sowing of the farmer largely determ 
To the new settler, a certain amount of building what the world shall eat.

nos

is necessary, and in a prairie country, where lum
ber has to be imported, the financial outlay be
comes no unimportant matter. With those, also, 
who have become well established in the country, 
and have reaped the reward of several bountiful 
harvests, there are stables and dwellings to be 
erected, such as will make the home, both in com
fort and appearance, in keeping with the prosper
ity which its owner has enjoyed. Within the last 
few months, enquiries have been received at this 

•. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE à published on the fifth and office asking for information regarding the com-
It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely l,ara-ti'e Cost of log, stone, cement and frame 

illustrated with original ygravinpg. and furnishes the roost buildings. Owing to the diversity of Conditions
nien,tgard«mOT!and:ltock^n,1ofanypuMiaition^CM<h^ir> prevailing in different localities, these have been

*■ TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Csoarfa, ILltid States. En.iand difficult to answer, for no doubt there are places 
Ireland and Scotland, $, per year in advance. All ether 
countries, 8s.

PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY BT
Now is the time to fulfill your free-planting 

See to it at once ; you will never
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

-----------Omen:
Ihpeeial Ban Bloce, Cobkee Baeeatteb Ate. abb Man Sr., 

Wunune, Mabitoba.

Kaetsbe Ornes :
Gael iks Stbsbt, Lohdok, Ost.

Lobdob (Kbolabd) Op» ice :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk street, 

London, W. a, England.

vow. regret
it.

• •

“A discontent with existing conditions is the 
chief source of the desire to improve them, 
this desire is the mainspring of progress.”—Leek

and
y.

Food until digested and assimilated is of llo 
value to the partaker. Cultivate the habit of re
taining, or, in other words, digesting, what 
read in the “ Farmer's Advocate.”

you

The garden plot adds more to the comfort and 
health of the farmer and his kin than any other 
portion of like area which he owns. If you have

once.

where any one of the four materials mentioned
might constitute the main portion of a building 
and be constructed cheaper than if any of the 
other three were used.

V ADVERTISING RATES—Single insertion, 10 cents per line,

«• THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is 
recaved for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

S- THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

& REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7» THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your sub
scription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9> LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side 

of the paper only.
lo* WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic.

"C are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will nay ten cents per inch printed 

of Articles, Suggestions How to Improvethe 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 

t us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on plaster, forming a hollow wall. In few localities,

it. .AJ^COMMUmCATIONS in reference toany matter connected to°’ ls St°*e Plentiful, and the COSt of putting
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any indi- UP the wall IS considerable.
vidual connected with the paper. Under conditions most generally prevailing, no

Ad,lreTHF^viffuîfurarADVOCATE’w material is more useful or necessary than lumber,
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), but the increase in prices of most grades for sale

in Manitoba and the Territories, and the compara
tive impossibility of securing a supply at any 
price in many districts, makes the question, of

not already made provision, attend to it at
Now is the time.

Where logs of reasonable 
size can be obtained, stables and dwellings may 
be built by the pioneer that will give good satis
faction for many years, at a cost much less than 
if lumber were used for the walls, 
cement as a building material Is beginning to be 
better known and appreciated, an;l where gravel 
can be conveniently had, and the cement itself 
procured for what it is worth, there is, perhaps, 
no cheaper material for the walls of a substan
tial dwelling, or the walls and floors of stables. 
Stone, also, makes a very fair wall for stables, 
but for dwelling houses it collects too much damp
ness, unless there is a frame inside, with lath and

Encourage the boys to devote their leisure time 
in making wheelbarrows, wire winders, etc. This 
will create, or at least strengthen, in them a taste 
for repairing or manufacturing many necessary 
contrivances on the farm, which will prove helpful 
for life.

The value of

Portions of superannuated farm imple
ments and other material of little value can often 
•>e utilized to advantage in this way.

A little extra preparation on that field nowmatter. Criticisms
seem wasted time, but remember a finermay

tilth fits the soil for retaining more moisture, 
which will be given to the crop at a later period, 
when much needed, and thus increase the 
ductiveness of the field far in advance of the extra 
labor.

pro-

That the horse is the farmer’s best friend will 
scarcely be disputed at. this Treat him
ns such ; see that his harness fits ; that he is 
watered and fed regularly, and when his dav’s 
work is over, that he has as good an opportunity 
of nesting in comfort as can well be given him. 
It will all be returned with interest to the 
siderate owner.

Winnipeg, Manitoba. sea son.

A Small-souled Regulation.
The amended act admitting pure-bred animals building a grave one. 

dqty free when imported for breeding purposes, existence of a lumber combine.
Indications point to the

The Winnipeg
*ows that Congress has limited this privilege to City Council, a short time ago, took the matter 
citizens of the United States. Any ‘alien” who up, and have been holding an investigation to 
may hereafter send over for sale pedigreed ani- ascertain the real condition of affairs. It has 
mais for breeding purposes must pay duty. Hie been claimed that the Westej n Lumbermen’s Asso- 
full text of the amended paragraph follows :

” Any animal imported by a citizen of the ing arbitrer) regulations in regard to the sale of 
United States specially for breeding purposes lumber, 
shall be admitted free, whether intended to be so 
used by the importer himself or for sale for such 
purpose : Provided, that no such animal shall be

con-

All stockmen who are not in the habit of 
growing roots should this year break away from 
former methods and make provision for treating 

T. . . . , their stock next winter to that succulent, appeliz-
It is also said, and there appears to be ing flesh-former, the carrot, mangel 

considerable proof forthcoming, that this com- the case may be

elation was formed for the very purpose of mak

er turnip, as 
Try a corner of last year’s 

summer-fallow, if such can be had. tuid we predict 
that you wi'l continue in the good work as régu
lai!)- as ea< h spring-time

bination have not only undertaken to set prices 
and say how much lumber was to be handled at 

admitted free unless pure-bred of a redorai zed each point, but have even refused to deal with 
breed, and duly registered in the books of record 
established tor that breed : And provided fur- There is not a farmer in Manitoba or the North 
ther, that certificate of such record and of the

comes.any lumber merchant outside of the combination.

Inter-Imperial Postage.west Territories who is not suffering more or le s 
[>edigree of Such animal shall be produced and t'Y the present extravagant prices on building 
submitted to the customs officer, duly authen
ticated by the proper custodian of such book of

The announcement made in the last issue of 
the Farmer’s Advocate.” that Sir Wm. Mulock 
had succeeded in his effort

material of all kinds, and if it is possible to 
prove that an organization so unlawfully exists, 
the sooner its promoters can be dealt with the 
better.

to reduce the postage 
on Canadian periodicals going to Créât Britain, 
has been well received by the 
do much to further the relations

record, together with the affidavit of the owner, 
agent or importer that such atrimal is the iden
tical animal described in said certificate of record 
toid pedigree : And provided further, that the everywhere should cultivate, have already let 
Secretary of Agriculture shall determine and cer- themselves be heard, and a petition will go before 
tify to the Secretary of the Treasury what are the Federal Parliament during the present session, 
recognized breeds and pure-bred animale under the praying for an investigation as to the cause of
provisions of this paragraph. The Secretary of 1he present high prices of lumber,
the Treasury may prescribe such additional regu- those who must build, will do well to consider
lations as may be required for the strict enforce- carefully not only the most economical
ment of this provision. Cattle, horses, sheep or 
other domestic animals straying across the 
boundary line into any foreign country, or driven

The Grain-growers’ Associations, with 
that spirit of business enterprise which farmers country, and should 

of Canada in 
the Old Land, as was the result of the two-cent 
letter rate, another of the Canadian 
Gdneral's achievements, 
well to bear in mind that they 
papers to their friends in the Old Country at the 
,^me 'ale as *rom P°int to point in Canada, 

us privilege should be taken advantage of by
*.*Lv*e "lsh *-° send either single copies of the

1'aimer’s Advocate,” or the paper for a whole 
)ear, to friends across the sea. 
more than 
Canada.

Postmaster- 
Our readers will do 

can now send
Meanwhile,

material
for their particular purpose, but also the plan of 
each building (hat will give the gieatest advan
tages for the smallest outlay.

It will now,
ever, be a good missionary abroad for 
We regret to say, however, that thus 

lai t.lie imperial authoritities have declined to 
ieduce the postage on British periodicals coming 
to Canada

across such boundary line by the owner for 
temporary pasturage purposes only, together with 
their offspring, may be brought badk to the 
U-nited States within six months free of duty, 
under regulations to be prescribed by the Secre
tary of the Treasury : And provided further, that 
the provisions of this Act shall apply to all s,uah 
animals as have been ireported and are in quaran
tine, or otherwise in the custody of customs or methods practiced by men who are in 
other officers of the United States, at the date of 
the passage of this Act.”

IDow would American horsemen, who are doing 
s'uich a thriving trade in Canada, relish the impo
sition of similar narrow-gauge regulations by muscle, carefully considering soil conditions, and 
Canada ? The law makers of the Dominion do the most profitable cultivation for each 
not seem to be built on such small-souled lines. have reason to rejoice for so doing

Practical Experience.
We desire to call special attention to the arti

cles on soil cultivation, giving the practical 
perience of prosperous farmers in different 
tricts.

ex-
As to the rate of postage on papers 

to A.ust i alia, New Zealand, and other portions of 
u mpiie, Sit Wm. Mulock has been conducting 

negotiations with the various Governments 
cerned in order

dis-
To those who have been farming in this 

country for years, as well as the newcomer, the 
a |H>sil ion 

The season 
soon

con-
to make a similar reduction as 

on periodicals to Great Britain 
lied ’

to give advice should be of value, 
for field work is now on.; the rush will have 
begun, but the farmer who combines intellect with

aiid may be re- 
upon to continue his efforts in that direction 

until successful.

i

1 lie establishment of free rural
mail delivery in Canada is 
should be inaugurated 
date.

another reform which 
at the earliest possible

crop, will
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The Railway Commission Bill.Railway Regulation and the Farmer. the Parliament that they were for the
To the Editor “ Farmer's Advocate " : ‘ general «Avantage of Canada," be made Subject The Hon. A. G. Blair. Minister of Railways, in

r:
Stanford University, California, which to the ™*iei e also be difficulty in controlling the 20th, very properly laid down this proposition,
ordinary farmer contains several extraordinary C.P.R. rates, in view of the clause in the original y,at "the first interest to be considered was agrl-
statetnent^ Ue tells us that cosits «^ ***«• contract-which provides that its rates s**Ul not culture> which far surpassed all other interests." 
fail t.o determine a rale, and that there are other be reduced until the road Mirns tan nar rmt on ta ...... .
essential factors. What are they—Watered stocks th canital • m . *JtlL wh Xt ProPoses the first Place abolish the pres-
and bonds and “all the traffic will bear/’ and P m, ,ested ts construction,. When ent Railway Committee of the Privy Council, and
“the public be - ■ ——'■*? If this is not right, *“c G-D-R. received power to increase its capital establish in Its place a tribunal independent of 
will the Professor enlighten us ? He points out stock from $65,000,000 to $85,000,000, a refer- the Government, and empowered to control the 
that there we weaknesses in the laws appointing ence to the Supreme Court was agreed upon to operation of railways, rates, trains, equipment,
these commissions. Here I agree with him, and determine just what amount actually was in- the protection of crossings and also we presume 
if this country appoints a commission, these we _ , .. . _ „ _ e protection oi crossings, ana also, we presume,
want to avoid. He tells us that the judicial d the construction of the Canadian Pa- freight shipments which Involve part carriage by
bodies have to pass on them at the last resort. cific- T*16 public would like to know that, and water. It will, like other railway commissions, 
Now, here is the rock on which all other com- "ill be content with nothing less than an effi- give publicity to rates, etc., in which there is
missions have split, and we must avoid that. tient regulation of rates on roads that have cost safety for the people
We want no such provision ; we wagit a commis- people so much, and the prevention of discrimina-
tion with the simple powers of an ordinary jury. lions ^ flght wil, not ^ over with ^ crea_
They have the power to try the law as well as , w
the case ; their decision is final. If the law is t,on of the commission, because it is very likely 
bad, so much the worse for the law. If we let that the exercise of its powers may be resisted,

In its powers it is claimed 
to go beyond any previous legislation, and to 
avoid the weaknesses of other commissions. It is 
to be judge as to both law and fact ; but there is 
a right to appeal to the Supreme Court when the 

the law be the final arbiter, there will be no end thus involving litigation, but if Parliament does jurisdiction of the commission is attacked and on 
to litigation and no redress of grievances^ It's its duty the commission should in the end secure questions of fact to the Governor-General-in-Coim-
L° tod a° Jlïfn Catn»dayiHeSuTt.o ,>,ac;ical '**"**» <* the cil or Cabinet. Is there not grave danger in the
freight rates. I understand that twenty miles countiy. In another column we give an outline latter proviso, when great Issues affecting the
from London you can ship goods to France and of the Railway Conunission Bill as submitted to rights of people re transportation
then to London for less money than you cap ship Parliament last week.] 
direct to London. Is this a case of compromise?
He points out that. transportation is the most 
important question in Canada to-day, which is 
true. And this is the question our agricultural 
papers and farmers’ institutes want to discuss, 
rather than how to produce goods, for all de
pends on the price we get when produced. We 
have already made two lords in connection with 
the C.P.R., and if it goes on charging present 
rates for passengers and freight, we are likely to 
make more.
Prof. Mclnan says Argentina is our great com
petitor.
Russia is our great competitor. ‘ She is driving 

out of the egg market in Britain ; in butter 
she is up to us, and is coming on in cheese and 
bacon. As for wheat, Sibefia is a country much 
like our Northwest and Manitoba, of much larger 
extent, and can raise wheat quite as good and >s 
settling up much faster. It has a through rail
road that carries passengers for one cent per 
mile (whereas our C.P.R. charges from three to 
five cents), and a freight rate less than half.
This railroad is owned by the Government, and 
is not r.un to make money, but as their Minister 
of Railways declares, ‘‘to place their goods in 
the world's markets below all oonfpetitors.
What is our Minister of Railways doing ? 
busy testing cattle-guards !
tends that this question is beset with difficulties, 
some of them impossible of solution. Does Mr.
McLean believe this ? If so, he will fihd few 
farmers who agree with him. Is it possible that 

legislators have given powers to railroad 
corporations so vast as to be beyond public con
trol ? This looks like an impostor of Mahomet’s 

When he wanted to give great weight

•re at stake,
that the Commission might become involved with 
the political exigencies of the Government of the 
day ?
haul discriminations, provide uniform rates of 
classification, and the Commission is empowered 
to alter these rates and control tolls. The Inter
colonial Railway (Government line) is exempt from 
the operations of the Act, and the C.P.R. partial? 
ly so, owing to the ten per cent, clause in the 
charter.

The Bill aims to remove long and short

Is this a case of Empire building ? ■

Freight rates are classified under three 
standard, special, and competitive. Standard' 
rates are to be fixed by the Commission, after 
application by the railways ; the railway «Wuif 
may or may not be accepted by the Commission, 
and the decision of the Commission shall stand. 
Special rates would cover the carriage of coal, 
lumber, grain and similar commodities, com
petitive rates might result from reduced charges 
between given points under certain conditions, but 
the board will have the power to disallow these 
amendments after a certain time. The. railway 
shall give to shippers three days' notice of any 
decreased rates, and ten days’ notice of any in
creases.

The board will consist of three or five mem
bers, Mr. Blair preferring three, but the number 
is left blank until the bill reaches the committee 
stage, when all its provisions will be fully dis
cussed, 
record.
missioners shall be ten years, but they «ball be 
eligible to re-appointment. The age limit is to 
be seventy-five years. The commissioners ■»«■» bo 
removable only by the Governor-General-ln-Coun
til, and then upon cause, 
commission may hold a hearing, providing 
matter be not contentious. The place of meet
ings shall be movable on consent of the Govern
ment, 
a case.

In this I think he is entirely mistaken.

us

Too
Mr. McLean con

cur
The commission is to be a court of 
The term of the appointment of com

ic oran.
to some of his revelations, he conunencdd with a 
conundrum which no men could guero. 
needless to follow* the Professor further a* pres
ent, but state a few things that the fanners of 
Canada wurnt :

1st, we want a commission, with ample p*owei s 
to compel the railway corporations to show what 
they have done with the $300,000,000 the people 
of Canada have given them to hel)> build their 
roads, add how mudh of their own money they 
have put into them.

2nd, we want the watered stocks and bonds 
squeezed out, and that “witless” fifteen pei cent, 
profit clause in their charters, that Mr. McLean 
tells us about, re-enforced.

3dd, we want a two-ednt per mile pafibenger 
rate, and a freight rate on our heavily sunsidized 
railways and steamships that will place oufr prod
ucts on the markets of the world cheaper than 
all competitors, regardless of what the United 
States, Argentina, Russia or any other ctountry
may do. . . ,

This is going to be a big and long fight, and 
friends will have to stand up and be counted 

It would be well for our 
to show which side they

It is

J. B. HAKKIHOTOM, UCOHBI, ALTA.
President Territorial Swine Breeders’ Association. One member of the

A Change of Front. A majority of the Commission will decide
Commenting on the new regulations regarding 

testing cattle imported from Great Britain to 
America, the Scottish Farmer concludes :

“ The policy of the United States with refer
ence to Channel Island cattle is peculiar. Many 
things in the United States are peculiar, arid one 
more or less need not put us oat. It appears 
that Mr. Salmon and his Bureau are convinced 
that Channel Island cattle bred in the Channel 
Islands are so absolutely free of tuberculosis 
that they and they alone of all cattle may now 
be entered at any port in the United States 
without undergoing the tuberculin test. This 
indicates a very astonishing change of front on 
the part of official persons. We do not under
stand it. The reasoning is faulty. If Channel 
Island cattle are sp healthy, the test will not do 
them any harm, and it is too much to ask us to 
believe that their freedom from the disease is the

According to every

Big Feeding Teel.
Professor W. J. Kennedy, head of the Animal 

Husbandry Department of the Iowa Agricultural 
College, has completed final arrangements for the 
mammoth cattle-feeding experiments to be con
ducted on the Cook farms, Odebolt, Iowa. Th< 
cattle haive been carefully selected, and divided 
by Professors Kennedy and Marshall into tan lots 
of fifty animals each. Three separate lines of 
work are taken up: (1) Acclimation teat ; (3) 
light, medium, and heaivy rations ; (8) by-prod
ucts of com, flax seed and cotton seed, and dried 
blood.

our
one of these days, 
legislators and papers

_ , and not be led away by the writings of 
some one who may be m the employ of the cor 

FRANCIS VAN DE BOGART.
None of the lots will be fed any stock foods, 

as the manufacturers would not enter this year's 
test on the same ground that they did last year 
and those complied with by the manufacturers of 
the other foods which are being fed this year. 
The feeding is being done by Newton 0. Rew, a 
graduate of the College, 
suits of the work will be published at the con
clusion of the test.

are on

porations.
[Editorial Note.—It would be unfortunate if 

tiie‘ Canadian Railway Commission were invested
ordinary cause of the new ordinance, 

accepted theory, Channel Island cattle ought to 
be healthier in Great Britain than on the coast 

Their alleged healthfulness does not

only with “the simple powers of an
In the Province of Ontario, where our Full details and re-

jurv.”
correspondent resides, it is only in a very limited 
class of cases that juries determfne the law as 
well as the facts, and even in these, judges have 

whether there is sufficient evi-

of France.
demonstrate that human and boivine tuberculosis 
is not the same disease. The logic of the situa
tion now created is the abolition of the tuberculin 
test in the United States. If dairy cattle of the year, it will be more than ever necessary for the 
deepest milking propensity are absolutely free of employer and employee to maintain a mutual 
tuberculosis there is no such disease as tulbercu- understanding; cultivate politeness and a con- 
losis. The action of Mr. Salmon’s Bureau is de- - sidération for others. Charity covers a multitude 
finable as humbug.” °* Bins.

With the scarcity of help that prevails this
the power to say 
dence to allow the case to go to rhe jury at all. 
The question has already beqn raised 
whether some small purely local roads stibsndized 
by Provincial grants could, by a declaration of

as to
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Sheep-raising in Manitoba.
SOME l-ltACTICAL EXPERIENCE.

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate " :
Sir,—In attending the lectures at the live-siock 

convention lately held in Winnipeg, I was rather 
struck with the idea that most of the lectures 
general management were more suitable for very 
large farms than for the average 320-acre farm of 
Manitoba, notably Mr. McQueen’s, on sheep-rais
ing. From his standpoint as a sheep rancher, I 
should think his management excellent, and i 

am not blessed with conceit enough to 
think myself capable of criticising it, but I think 
discussion through the press helps to bring out 
the most valuable pointers of such addresses and 
impress them on our memory, and is also of .hene- 
lit to those who were not fortunate enough to be 
present. What 1 should like to see in Manitoba 
is a small flock of about thirty ewes on

Stoc/[. There was a l>ig entry of Inills and heifers, 
Mr. 1a>oii, n comparatively 

in Northampton, got

event.
ami plenty of buyers, 
young breeder, near iiletchley,
the highest price, £315, for a young bull, but the best 
average was made by the Lovat herd from Inverness.

Lord fyovnt has a unique herd.
AH the leading bull breeders, such ns Mr. Duthie, have 
to buy from Lovat, whose herd has been maintained 
in a high state of efficiency for a long series of years.
The’ T.awsons, father and son. have built up a great 
herd of good Shorthorns for the head of the Frasers.
Mr. Lawson, senior, died a few years ago. but his son certainly

Mr. Wm.

Oar Scottish Letter.
Hu ring the past three weeks, notable horse shows This was £158 13s. 

have been held in London, many of the British Ex
periment Stations have issued useful accounts of their 
work, and the splendid record made by Shorthorns 
continues unbroken. The London Hackney Show was 
an unqualified success. His Majesty the King did his 
best for all the three London shoes, with the result'/ has successfully maintained the tradition.

on-:'V

that they had phenomenal attendances.
The Hackneys are at present being subjected to i 

good deal of. criticism. Some of it is undeserved, bet 
a good deal of it comes to the point. There iaf a 
disposition to kick at the prevalence of chestnut colors 
with their ineiitahle accompaniment, white markings. 
The complaint has not come a moment loo soon. The 
Hackney is our ideal harness-horse sire. For
harness horses men do not want light colored horses, 
and the undue prevalence of these colors is without 
doubt inimical to the interest of the breeders of 
ordinary, commercial horses. The majority of the 
Hackneys shown this year were chestnuts with a super
abundance of white markings. The sire which made 
by far the best show for harness purposes was His 
Majesty. His produce were well-colored, big, hur- 
nassy mares with good feet, sound limbs, and capital 
action. ltosador shows good show stock, but the
bright chestnut and the superabundant white markings 
are very noticeable in his stock. Carton Duke of 
Connaught was sire of some of the best animals in the 
show, including the champion stallion. His stock are 
exceedingly useful, with plenty of size and wonderful 
action. The favorite among the females was hip
«laughter. Queen of the South, a whole-colored dark 
chestnut, which walks and trots to perfection, 
full sister. Queen of the West, has greater substance, 
but lees of the style and quality which makes the suc
cessful show mare. Both were defeated for the 
supreme honor by a ltosador two-year-old filly. The 
award was followed by an unwonted outburst of 
popular indignation. I never before witnessed such a 
scene in a British show-yard. The Rosedor group con
sisted of this filly and her two full sisters—certainly 
a unique collection. ltoyal Danegelt is breeding very 
true to type, color and character. His produce have 
not the size of that from Carton Duke, and they lack 
the valuable commercial appearance of the produce of 
His Majesty. Still, they have so much breed quality 
that they may rank very high in perpetuating the breed. 
The most successful Scottish studs at London were 
those of Mr. C. E. Galbraith, Terregles, Dumfries, 
(which provided the male champion), and Mr. William 
Scott, Thomhome, Carluke, Lanarkshire, which pro
vided the first three-year-old and reserve junior cham
pion female, 
bred by Mr. Scott, 
extraordinary dam. 
never had a bad one, while several have gone to the 
top in the keenest competition. Her site was Moore’s 
Confidence 163, a horse whose fenwle produce have 
turned out unusually successful as brood mnres. Mr. 
Scott, is owner of the clioicely-bre<l horse, Mathias, a 
son of the great champion mare. Ophelia. Mares are 
coming to this horse from Sir Gilbert Grenall and 
other prominent breeders in England. Bryony is a 
beautiful, whole-colored dark brown, and she has a 
full sister, one yeer younger, which gives great promise 
for the future. She was named in London, and will 
yet do more. Mr. Scott keeps a choice lot of Hack
neys nbout him. The largest stud in Scotland at 
present is that of Mr. Alexander Morton, Gowanbnnk, 
Par*vel. Ayrshire. Tn fact, Mr. Morton’s stud is one 
of the largest in Great Britain. He was himself one 
of the judges at London, and, therefore, did not show. 
Roth he and Mr. Seott will hold public auction snles 
from their studs towards the close of April

CATTLE SALES have been numerous of late, and 
great prices have once more to he recorded for Rhort- 

The Rimiinghnm Spring Rnle wns n great

every
half-section, and these of the very best high grades 
and pure-breds of,the short-wooled breeds, breed
ing early lambs for the table and rams for the 

I am confident that surh flocks wouldranges.
be of incalculable benefit to Manitoba, 
state from my own experience, that with

I
1 can

very
ordinary care they will pay about seventy-live 
per cent, on the money invested, and the indirect 
benefits they confer are very considerable. As 
scavengers they are unexcelled. All weeds 
cleaned up wherever they have access, and 
seeds that have passed through a sheep will ever 
grow. Grass they have grazed olT improves in 
quality from year to year, and scrub dies out in 
pastures they frequent. I like lambs to come as 
early as possible, so as to l>e ready to go off be
fore grass gets scarce. Of course, this entails 
better care, and a warmer building for the win
ter, but for a small flock on a small farm I think 
it pays. I have found that with the free use of 
bran, there is not a heavy loss from early lamb
ing, though occasionally, in the ease of twin 
lambs with young ewes, a lamb is apt to be 
chilled, and if not found in time is lost. Strong 
lambs from well-fed ewes will stand a lot of cold.
1 hafve raised 55 lambs from 35 ewes, but 
general thing 1 just double the flock after deduct
ing losses. This year, from one cause and an
other, 1 have not Immüji lucky, having lost some 
e\Ves, and so far five lambs out of twenty-one, 
with thirteen ewes lambed. Wolves are not as 
destructive as people imagine. In twenty years 

nl I have lost, I think, about ten sheep by wolves, 
and six by dogs. The bust were all killed at one 
time, and five of the others were killed by the 
same two wolves before they were caught. I use 
heavy bells on a number of the sheep, and this 
seems to frighten olT both wolves and dogs. I 
sow about an acre or two of rape in such a situa
tion that I can let the sheep run onto it from the 

The Argentine pasture at will.

are
no

j

:V
HerI»

T. CRAWFORD NORRIS, M F. P.
Griswold, Manitoba.

as a

Bell, Ratcheugh, Alnwick, in Northumberland, and not 
far from the Scottish border, has for some years pasL 
been building up a fine collection, and in a unique \vu/ 
Hie has crossed cows of Cruickshank descent with
is called an English-bred bull, 
bull in which Booth blood predominates. Thid* system 
has proved most successful in Mr. Bell's hands. He 
had an unreserved sale the other da.v and realized 
splendid prices. His fifteen bulls made an average of 
£127 2s. 5d., one of them named Baron Ratcheugh 
going as high as £530 5s. The thirty-nine cows and 
heifers made an average of £45 9s. 6d. 
operators are making the most of our successful sales. 
Their ports are now open, and, apparently, there is 
an unlimited demand for high-class i>edigreed stock. 
All the bulls at Ratcheugh, but one, were bought for 
the Argentine, and a large proportion of those sold at 
Birmingham went the same way.
State of Uruguay is taking Herefords, 
ment of these superb cattle left London lately for 
Uruguay. The country is opening up all round, and 
the future of British stock-owners is unusually bright.

Ex|ieriments in this country are more and more 
taking a practical form. Two interesting experiments 
hove lately been made in oat growing The aim was 
to find out the most profitable oat. Four new varie-

By this is mpAnt a

v

For a week or so they go onto 
it for about ait hour at noon, after which they 
have a free run to it, and i have practically no 
loss from bloat. Always use the best ram obtain
able of the breed of your choice, and stick to one 
breed.

This filly is named Bryony, and was 
Her dan;, Flash, lias been an 

She has had many foals, and Now, Mr. McQueen, come back at me ; J 
would like to hear from you again.

Lome Municipality, Man.
The neighboring 

A large shiji- A. HAWKINS.

Birmingham Spring Show and Sale.
At no other place can we find a larger, more 

varied or better selection of Shorthorn bulls than 
at this annual show and sale, which takes place 
every March In the Bingley Hall, Birmingham.

ties , Abundance, Newmarket, Goldfinder and Wavprie.v. Here we find very many of the best herds in the 
came out best. This experiment was carried out at country represented, and there resort buyers from

all over the world.
years, the Argentine buyers were again to be 
reckoned with.
price animal of the sale at 300 gs., a choicely- 
bred calf, from Mr. H. S. Leon's herjd, Mr. 

varieties Henry Budding, equally well known for his Short
horns as his Lincoln sheep, being the l'unner-up. 
Mr. Maclennan also secured several others lor the 

constant vigilance, and any new sort is sure of n fair Argentine, more went to Ohili, and many to Ire
land. The demand was a very sound one, and 
all the best sold well. The average price for the 
416 head sold, including bulls and females, was 
$190.

Garforth. in Yorkshire. After an absence of twoAn experiment on potatoes 
it haswas conducted at Holmes Chapel, in Cheshire.

been gn’frrg T) f r f O* r* " se V e n 's é ÏÏ sr > n s, the aim being to get at 
the best disease-resisting variety amongst new aspirants 
to popular favor. The simple fact about, potatoes here 
is that the best soon give way, and the new

One of them secured the top-

alone seem capable of resisting the Might, 
most of them succumb.

Eventually. 
There is. therefore, -iced for

trial.
March 21. 1903

" SCOTLAND YET
rns.

Lord Lovat’s herd from Scotland was well to 
Ihc fore in the contest for the prizes and won the 
$250 prize for best five thills bred by exhibitor. 
Mr. G. Freeman coming in for second honors and 
Mr. IT. S. I,eon third, with Mr. J. DeaJne Willis 

The class making the highest average 
wns that for hulls between ten ajul twenty-one 
months old, which was £89, but there were only 
thirteen in the class. The highest-priced animal, 
£2L), was in the class aged liotweeni twelve and 
fifteen months. There were eighty in this class, 
and the average was £44 16s. In the words of 

one of the judges, Mr. Butine, there 
a lot of grand animals amolnget them. This 

is plainly borne out by the averages realized, for 
save in one class there was no reserve bid al
lowed beyond the upset price of $100, and few, if 
any,

/

as r. n.

one who was
were

really worth less
yeiy moderate reserve. Canadian buyers would 

Receive n very hearty welcome to this sale, and 
they would be sure to meet with animals worthy 
of being taken to their country, to which so very 
many of the best have been taken

were thisthan
x5**i

EARLY MANITOBA LAMBS.
A corner in the farmyard of J. H. Clark. Mcadowles, Mardi 1 It h. /
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journey was no less romantic, for it w 
dark, and every hollow was running wi 
from recent rains, and being a novice al 
ting sheep drains, I more than once fell 
the middle of them, and had to crawl o 
fours. On another occasion I visited *e sister 
vale of Teviot, divided from Alewater by a Water
shed. These watersheds are just hills, which rise 
gradually to a top, and then descend the same 
way into another valley, and river flowing in the 
middle. My road lay past the Town of Hawick, 
a tweed manufacturing center, and which in future 
will have more than a local significance attached 
*o it, being in the immediate vicinity of the 
ground recently purchased by the War Office for 
training soldiers the art of war over this hilly 
country. Some 40,000 soldiers, I understand, 
will be permanently located there. At Hawick 1 
saw the annual Fat Stock Show and sale of 
Messrs. A. Oliver & Son, and among other things 
saw young sheep under a year sell for $15 apiece, 
which has not been reached for twenty years at- 
least. Passing up the Teviot valley, we come to 
the estate of Harden, with its historical mansion- 
house standing on an eminence and overlooking 
the River Teviot. This house and surroundings 
have a country-wide notoriety, being the place 
where the notorious Watt Scott, the border reiver, 
or as we would now call it, "cattle stealer," 
used to live. Two hundred years ago, in the 
troublous times between England and Scotland, 
these cattle stealers made raiding excursions over 
the border into England, then, in a state of war, 
and laid their hands on whatever cattle they 
could find, and drove them home. The place is 
pointed out in front of the house where they used 
to keep their cattle under guard all night, for 
“might was right” in those days, and the Eng
lish over the border were equally guilty of cattle 
stealing. To own any stock these days, the 
owner had to be prepared to defend them.

No better place could be found for the purpose 
named, a .deep glen, surrounded on three sides by 
steep banks, so steep that cattle could not climb 
them, with an opening to the south, which history 
tells us was guarded by Scott's men during night, 
when there was danger of an attack. Overlook
ing this, and right on the top of the glen, is 
Harden house, some parts of which have been 
added lately, but the old part of 200 years ago 
is still preserved, 
around and through the house, 
ings are chastely decorated with figures, trophies 
of the decorator’s art. Over the huge fireplace is 
shown the hole where hung the hook for roast’ng 
the bullocks. Outside in front, and overlooking 
the glen, there is a door, near the ground at the 
south-east corner, presumably having been a door 
into a subterranean passage. whi"h connected with 
some other house et a distance. On the under
side of the uoper door-lintel, is presumably a coat 
of arms fhalf moon, star and fare), engraved on 
stone, and under is the date 1671.

The windows show signs of having been firmly 
awarded by iron stanchions. Watt Scott, of 
Harden, was captured in the fortunes of war, and 
carried prisoner to Elibank, another Scotch es
tate on the Tweed, and there had the notion of 
hanging or marrying Murray of Elibank's daugh-

*k]
Scott preferred the latter, and from the 

union has proceeded the modern house of Pot- 
warth.

A Stockman Visits the Old Sod. ter.pitch 
water, 
Bgotia- 
ht into 
on all

(Second letter.)
To the Editor “ Farmer's Advocate ” :

In my former treatise I wrote of impressions 
on my trip here, and of horses, etc. This time I 
will confine myself to a sketch of my native 
Borderland, its pastoral scenes, and breeds of 
Cheviot and Border Leicester sheep.

No part of all this wide world seems' half so 
sacred as this historical Borderland. No part 
has been more immortalized, in song and story, 
through the former scenes of many battles be
tween England and Scotland, than this same spot. 
All up and down its classic vales are scattered, 
old castles, monuments, abbeys, and a host of 
other landmarks. Within its sacred area runs 
the historical Yarrow, which hundreds of poets 
have immortalized in verse, and over in a sister 
vale runs the famous Ettrick, which boasts of 
drawing out the muse of Hogg, the Ettrick Shep
herd, while on its banks lived the famous Tjios. 
Boston, the author of “The four-fold state."?'

All over this historic country of mountain, 
streams and shaggy heath, pasturing jièaceably, 
“in striking contrast to the stormy times of 200 
years ago," are found the famous Cheviot sheep. 
This breed forms almost the sole inhabitants of 
the hills, and together with the Leicester, the 
other original border breed, supply the Lowlands, 
and indeed all Scotland, with the sheep known as 
half-breeds. This half-breed is a cross between a 
T -eicester ram and a Cheviot ewe. This mating 
of two distinct breeds gives results not otherwise 
obtainable, and, contrary to the common belief, 
cannot be repeated by mating the offspring of the 
sheep named. Experience is against this, as the 
first cross is most in demand. The half-bred ewe, 
the result of the cross, is mated again to a 
Leicester ram, and a three-quarter-bred lamb is 
produced, but this breeding is merely for mutton- 
producing purposes.

Being fortunate in getting an invitation to an 
annual supper, given by Mr. John Anderson, of 
Alemoor, every year to a few worthy cronies of 
his own choosing, about New Year’s, I embraced 
the opportunity as one of the treats of my life, 
and I was not disappointed. I might mention 
that Mr. Anderson took a trip through Canada, 
and home by the United States, and that while 
in Canada he stopped off at Carberry and honored 
nie with a visit. Somehow or other,a supper at 
t he end of a long tramp through heather hills and 
Mowing streams has a romance about it which 
does not belbng to anywhere else. When tum
bling over sheep drains, crossing flooded streams, 
and climbing heather-clad hills, dreams of flour 
and barley and scones, heaped dishes of ham and 
« Kgs, such as arc only known in these pastoral 
legions, flitted across my brain. The festal hoard 
far surpassed my best imaginations ; indeed, I 
don’t think I ever partook of a heartier supper in 
my life.

After we had finished sugper, a mumping sound 
was heard in another room, and one of the guests 
declared it. was the cook baking, ns we had eaten 
every particle of bread in the house. The return

My travels took me away down south later, 
and over the borders into England; through the 
rich agricultural, gently sloping fatras of Berwick
shire, on the Scotch side, and Northumberland on 
the English. Away to the west of ds, and tower
ing skyward, the famous Cheviot hills, and on the 
plain resting at the foot. Flodden’s battlefield, 
which ended so disastrously for the Scotch. Many 
a company went over the borders on that fitful 
day, and never returned to tell the tale. ‘Twas 
on that great" calamity, that the famous song, the 
Town of Selkirk’s National Anthem, was coda- 
posed. The flowers of the forest are all wed 
away. Still preserved in safe keeping, although 
much decayed by age, is the flag that the few . 
scouters brought back from the bloody field.

JOHN GRAHAM.
-w

%Ü W mCondition of Ren*# Stork.
The condition of range stock is not, on the 

whole, as favorable this spring as usual In South
ern Alberta. Up till the first of March the win
ter was all that could be desired. There were 
no heavy storms, but enough snow to give neces
sary moisture and create conditions of thrift. 
There was no crust formed, " the weather was 
generally clear, and the grasses wore well cured. 
In some places grasses suffered a good deal from 
prairie fires, and In a few cases considerable hay 
that had been stacked was burned. This hap
pened in the Little Bow country more particu
larly, and it was felt by.many at that time that 
there was a necessity on the part of the Govern
ment to co-operate more vigorously with the 
ranchers for the conservation of the feed of the 
ranges. This destruction of gras nee has made 
the wintering of stock in some places a little 
more precarious.

There will be some losses this year ; to what 
extent cannot be ascertained until the riders be
gin to work. The cause is the severe weather of 
the month of March ; from the first of March un
til the third week there has been, pretty severe 
weather ; there has been heavy frost nearly every 
night. The difficulty, however, has not been so 
much due to cold as to heavy snowfalls. Constant 
cold at the end of the season, when the cattle are 
thin, is wearing and reducing on the stock. There 
is a strip of country between McLeod and Medi
cine Hat that has had good weather and not much 
snow. West of McLeod, and both north and 
south, the snowfall has been heavv. The whole 
circle away from the McLeod, Lethbridge and 
Medicine Hat country will suffer some. This in
cludes the Porcupine Hills, Pincher Creek, Moun
tain View, Milk River Ridge and Maple Creek 
districts, and includes the ranve of the Walrond, 
Cochrane, McIntyre and Knight outfits. The 
north country about Gleichen, has prohablv not 
had more snow then usual. Considerable feeding 
is necessary up in this district in any season. Ttie 
Cercle outfit will not suffer much. The snow in 
many places Is from eighteen inches to two feet 
deep, and it has been heavily crushed by an In
terrupted chlnook. TTie cattle cannot travel in

I had the luck to see all 
Inside the cell-
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and the right to practice, should be three colle
giate years, each, at least, of six months’ actual 
attendance at college by the student.

this snow without becoming used up, and it is will be oomjpensated after tlhe value has been 
hard to put a horse through it for more than ascertained. Violations of the regulations are 
eight or ten miles a day. The cattle are being made punishable by a fine of not leas than $100 
taken out in some cases by using snowplows, nor more than $1,000, or by imprisonment . of 
Even where considerable feed has been put up the not more than one year, or by both fine and ini- 
fceding has had to be continued so long that sup- pvisonment. 
plies are exhausted, and cattle that' have been fed 
for any. considerable time refuse to get out and 
rustle afterwards.

The stress of weather will affect the increase, 
as well as stock at present on the range. Cows 
that have been exposed will be weaker than usual;
the calves will come weaker and also earlier, and with. Of the nine which are being fed 
will be apt to strike worse weather by coming Agricultural College, five are in one bunch, and 
earlier, and both cow and calf will suffer. The are now receix ing each day 120 pounds turnips, 
large proportion of dogie cattle on the range, from 20 pounds chop and 70 pounds hay, while the 
the large importation of this class of stock within other four get 90. pounds turnips, 16 pounds meal 
the past two or three years, will not tend to re- and 55 pounds hay.
duce the proportion of losses. The losses will not Of the ten being fed at Major Hoods’, five are 
reach any very serious proportions, but on the tied, but two of them do not appeal- to enjoy such 
whole the cattle will suffer from the March close confinement. From all present appearances, 
weather. J. McCAIQ. it probably will be the last of May or June before

both lots will be fit for sale.

I might
here quote from the calendar of one of the lead
ing U. S. Veterinary Colleges : "It is possible 
to earn money while attending college, but this 
is not advisable, as the time at best is 
short 
three-year ope !

Unless the two requirements, preliminary edu
cation necessary and length of professional study 
essential, are insisted upon, no up-to-date

very
!” and the course at that college is aRange Steer Experiment.

A special letter to the “ Farmer’s Advocate 
from Guelph, states that little change in general 
appearance is to be seen in the steers from the 
Northwest Territory that are being experimented

at the
course

can be mapped out that will endow a man with 
sufficient training to differentiate him from the 
diploma-holding quack. The insistence on the 
above requirements would not lessen the number 
of entrants into the profession, but it would 
mean that a high grade of professional 
would be turned o<ut, and as a result more profit
able service be rentiered to the fee-playing public.

At the outset it may be stated that the value 
(?) of the so-called veterinary correspondence 
diploma will not be discussed, beyond this state
ment, that only the ignorant, excited by cupid
ity, or those who have been misguided, will in
dulge in the expensive attempt to taîke a short 
cut to a profession : the uselessness of such 
dentials will be self-evident as the course to be 
mapped out here is studied, and from the fact 
that they have no recognized status. Similar to 
the agricultural, medical, legal, dental, engineer
ing, and other professions, theory amd class lec
tures, or studying of text-books, are insufficient 
to qualify a person for work in those professions; 
practice in the field, the hospital, the courts, the 
laboratory and the workshop is absolutely indis

pensable ; in that great trinity 
of senses, the eye and the hand 
must have equal place with the 
ear in the work of educating 
the future practitioner. Un
less this is done, the student 
will not be a success, cannot 
make a living, or rightfully 
earn the fees which lie may re
ceive.

men

A

Milk Fever Prevention.«.isaswh“8k.«w*.nut.» u.pn«,,,t.
milk fever, from which so many valuable cows uSy Veterinary OllPg© *
have died, is the common and unnatural practice The above question brings to a focus the 
of mi Iking the udder out clean immediately after whole question of vetertoary education, because 
calving, we note a letter in the Jersey Bulletin, whatever the answer may be, it will undoubtedly 
by Mr. Geo. F. Weston, Supt. of Biltmore Farms throw light on the minimum of general prelim- 
and Jersey herd, in Which he says that on a visit inary education which the intending veterinary 
to the Island of Jersey, he was surprised to find student should possess, and also the shortest 
that several of the leading owners of deep milk- time in which it is possible for any man to ac- 
tng cows had ceased to fear milk fever, and the quire a thorough. professional education* 
secret was that they had ceased to milk the cows FOR THE ADEQUATE PROTECTION OF 
out clean tor the first three days after calving.
Mr. Weston says : "When this treatment was 
first mentioned to me on the Island, there came 
before me like a flash recollections of a large 
number of cases in which the death of some favor
ite or large milking cow had been reported, at
tended with the explanation, *We milked her out 
clean. In fact, there were times when we have 
done the same thing here, and I believe every 
breeder has done sfo. It now begins to look as 
if this was about the worst thing we could have 
done."

Dr. Wheeler, Veterinarian for Biltmore Farms, 
has been experimenting along the lines of this 
theory, and he writes that since November 1st,
1903, the system has been tried on thirty cows, 
fourteen of which are among the heaviest milk
ers in the herd, no other measures having been 
used, not even a pound of salts being admin
istered, and not a single case of milk fewer has 
occurred, nor a sign of it, which is unprecedented 
in the herd. Only foiur cows have manifested 
udder derangement under this treatment, three 
of which had had udder troubles after previous 
Calvings, and only one, not a serious case, de
veloped after the last calving, which might have 
developed anyhow. "The modus operand! con
sists simply in milking from two to three pounds 
every six hours after calving, for the first three 
days, or about one gallon to a gallon and a 
half in twenty-four hours. After the thir’d day, 
may milk the cow clean. In other words, ease 
the udder in the same manner the calf would, 
only drawing the milk equally from each quarter, 
which the calf would not necessarily do.”

Dr. Wheeler does not claim that these facts ('*nt • »» o h. . 
demonstrate the entire reliability of the treat
ment, but considers it most encouraging, and de
sires that others will give it a fair trial ajnri re
port. The indications setem to point stroingly to 
the wisdom of getting bank to nature in this 
field.

cre-

Tn a three-year course, the 
disposal of the vacation periods 
between the three sessions will 
engage the intending student’s 
attention. When possible, both 
should be spent in practice 
with an 
nai ian, if general practice is to 
engage the attention of the 
student ; if he is to be a t* in
vestigator, one of the vacations 
should be spent in a first-class 
bacteriological laboratory. The 
city student would do well to 
spend his first vacation 
good stock farm, and thus be
come familiar with animals in 
health ; the second being spent 
in practice as mentioned above. 
The veterinary college of to
day has several roles to fill — 
to educate the man for general 
practice, for meat and milk in
spection, and for the investiga
tion of animal diseases, 
pecially those communicable to 

To accomplish this 
great work, the raw material, 

form of the

expei ienced veteri-

on a

e s -
THOROUGH BRED MARK AND COAL.

Flitters by Galoplon, winner of the Derby, and foal by Martugon. 
OWN*!) BV TUB BARI. OF CK1 WK.

man.

in the
student, must be up to a certain standard, 
which has already been touched upon. Thorough
ness in the teaching of the fundamentals is the 
foundation of success for the student ajid practi
tioner to be, whose interests the veterinary col
lege is supposed to look after.

THE PUBLIC, THE MINIMUM OF PRELIM
INARY EDUCATION AND LENGTH OF TIME 
OF PROFESSIONAL STUDY IN A VETERI
NARY COLLEGE SHOULD BE PRESCRIBED 
BY LAW !Combating Animal Diseases*

Under authority of the act passed by the U.
It is insisted upon in Great 

Britain, Manitoba, Quebec, and the great stock- 
S. Congress last month, giving autocratic power raising States to the South; and it is inqumbent 
to the Secretary of Agriculture in combatihg con- on British Columbia, the Northwest Territories 
tagious diseases of live stock, Secretary Wilson and Ontario, to at once pass a similar in order 
has issued new regulations which are thus con- to avoid being the dumping-ground for a class of 
densed ; veterinarians possessing an inferior grade of

All persons owning, managing or transporting fessional education, 
animals, are required to exercise reasonable dili- In passing, the question might be askqd of the 
gence to ascertain that the animals are not af- University of Toronto : What does affiliation 
fectad with any .contagious or infectious disease, with that institution mean in regard to veteri- 
antf have not been exposed to contagion by con- nary education ? Has not this great Provincial 
tact with other affected animals, or by being in University been derelict in its diuty, 
pens, premises, cars or other vehicles contami
nated by diseased animals, before offering them for 
tranqpjortation or introducing them into public

The first year’s 
work should include anatomy and physiology, 
histology, chemistry, materia medica aiid phar
macy, dentistry and horseshoeing. The labora
tory should, in comparison with the lecture-rloom, 
be allotted at least, of the student's time, ih the 
proportion of two to

pro-
In anatomy, the great

essential is dissection and quizzies on the work 
done, and on the acquisition of a good knowledge 
of anatomy depends the practitioner’s success ; 
physiology, or the workings of the animal body,
m'ust back

one.

yes, prosti
tuted itself, by lending its name and sanction to 
the antithesis of progress in professional educa
tion ?

up the construction (anatomy) of the 
Histology, or microscopic anatomy, is ab

solutely essential also, especially to the future 
investigator and meat inspector ; laboratory in
struction in this branch must be iftistihtingly 
given; without it, it is impossible for any person 
to become a pathologist. Chemistry embraces a 
wide field for the veterinary student, who needs 
to be possessed of considerable knowledge of this 
branch to avoid incompatibles in prescribing; to 
know the action of the body fluids, and to be 
able to perform urine analysis. Materia medica and 
pharmacy will include the study of dr'llgs from 
both mineral, vegetable and the abîmai world, 
and also the proper methods of prescribing and 
dispensing those drugs. Horseshoeing explains 
itself ; an elementary knowledge of the principles 
underlying the art are essential. Dentistry 
should also be taught the student, as it is now 
well known that horses especially are much sub-

same.

What has the Chancellor and the other 
sboefc-yadds, public highways, or lines of inter- high officials of the University to say in extenua- 
statc traffic. All parsons having charge of affect- tion of bhedr oourse in pandering to the cupidity 
ed animals, or those exposed to contagion, are of the individual, to the damage of the entire 
required to keep them confided, and not to per- profession ?
mit other animals to come in contact with them. Having passed the high school entrance 
Public stodk-yards and feeding stations, alleys amination of Ontario, or a standing or certificate
anti pens, when contaminated by the presence of equal to it, should be the minimum
animals affected with or exposed to contagious or 
infectious disease, must be cleaned anti disinfected 
in the manner required by the Sec ret cry of Agri
culture.
disease existe the Secretary of Agriculture will 
quarantine the section of the coikitry where the 
diseases are prevalent, and no animal can be re
moved until he gives authority, 
comes necessary to slaughter animals, the owner

It

ex-

general edu
cation possessed before any person be allowed to 
enter tlhe veterinary college, 
not at all high, and if a second-class certificate, 
or its equivalent. were demanded, the advantage 
would be all on the side of the intending student; 
lie might not think so at the beginning, 
would before lie was through his professional 
con rse.

This standard is

Whenever a contagious or infectious

but

When it be- The shortest time in which it should be 
possible for any matriculant to obtain a diploma.
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; coiic- 
actual 
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very • . j
ge is a

ject to tooth troubles, which, if not attended to, 
mean great loss to the owner. Another impor
tant reason why this subject should be taughti is 
to do away with any excuse for the itinerant so- 
called veterinary dentist, who is to-day one of 
the most arrant humbugs and impudent charla
tans who ftied on the farming community. The 
first year the student will have found his time 
pretty well employed if he has been faithful, and 
nothing less pays !

Second and third year studies, while harder, 
are probably less irksome, because more interest
ing to the average man. During the second 
year, the student should be drilled in compara
tive anatomy (the construction and comparison 
of the bodies of the different domesticated ani
mals), a very important subject, a knowledge of 
which will often save bad mistakes, perhaps a 
human life ! It was knowledge of this subject 
(comparative anatomy) which enabled a promi
nent veterinarian a few years agio to upset the 
testimony of many physicians in a celebrated 
murder trial. The prosecution produced some 
hones, said to be those of the murdered person, 
but which were shown to the court by the vet
erinarian to be the bones, not of a human being, 
but of a pig. More advanced work in physiology 
and chemistry is also taken up. In the second 
year, the midway of the professional course, the 
student is introduced to the theory and practice 
of veterinary medicine (the discussion of the 
causes, treatment, and prevention of animal dis
eases), diseases of dogs ; veterinary obstetrics 
(the science treating of breeding, and the intro
duction into the world of the newborn animals); 
parasitism, under which is discussed the effects 
and identification of worms and other parasites, 
and their riddance from affected stock ! veteri
nary surgery (the science involving the use of the 
knife), to rectify malformations, growths, etc., or 
for such purposes as castration, and the scientific 
treatment of wounds ; general pathology, a dis
cussion of diseased processes, and tfheir Identifi
cation by the naked eye or the microscope, In 
which discussion the student will be introduced 
to the science of bacteriology, which opens up the 
field of contagious diseases and their suppres
sion. The third year will not only include a 
thorough review of the previous year's work, but 
also advanced instruction in the diseases, their 
recognition (by means of clinics) and treatment ; 
special pathology (in which diseases are referred 
to the organs affected); meat and milk, inspection; 
advanced bacteriology ; veterinary jurisprudence 
(a course on the laws affecting the veterinarian 
particularly); the indications for the use of special 
drugs, together with their actions (therapeutics): 
advanced veterinary surgery, including instruc
tion in the more important operations ; veteri
nary sanitary science or hygiene. It will thus 
be seen that for the student to compass these 
subjects In the minimum time (three collegiate 
years, of six mouths each,), he will be a very 
busy roan, without a moment to waste. The 
mention of the studies must necessarily be brief, 
but one may be pardoned for again insisting on 
a bountiful measure of clinical and laboratory 
work, the former in the hospital and operating 
room, where the student will not only see, but 
will himself assist in the performance of ail neces
sary operations; the dressing and removal of 
teeth, firing, removing portions of neuves, castra
tion, trephining, suturing, and the hundred and 
one conditions that may arise in practice. In 
the laboratory he will test milk, analyze urine, 
make microscopical examinations of tissues ob
tained from the living and the dead; identify 
germs, and, perhaps, find the cause of an expen
sive, disastrous epizootic disease, and hv his 
knowledge be enabled to suggest means to sup
press it ; he will learn there to quickly identify a 
parasite in meat, which if found by one of our 
foreign customers would result in an embargo on 
all our live stock, and by his knowledge, 
obtained frtom divers sources in the course, be en
abled to suggest to his farmer client and friend, 
ways and means of rendering stock more health
ful and profitable. The thinking man or woman 
will at once see the importance of a thorough 
scientific training for this great profession, and 
will agree with the formulating and passing of 
laws which will prevent any institution attempt
ing to give leas, either through too short a time 
for professional study or accepting as students 
men without the necessary primary education.

VETERINARIAN.

Warbles.
Warbles in cattle is one of the insect pests 

that might be exterminated if everyone gave at
tention to the matter. That they are painful to 
the cattle and injurious to hides, where these ore 
sold, there is no doubt, but there is very little 
systematic effort made to improve conditions. A 
little time ^pent now, before the cattle go to 
grass, in pressing the grubs out or smothering 
them in their cells by smearing their ail-holes 
with tar, will prevent them from further propaga
tion. In summer the warble escapes from the 
backs of the cattle, falls to the ground, goes Into 
the pupal stage, and later comes out as a fly. 
These flies lay on the backs of the cattle the eggs 
which afterwards hatch into the grub. The grub 
then works under the skin, and gives the animal 
trouble during the greater part of the winter and 
spring. Knowing the life history of these In
sects, it is scan how important it is to check 
them at this time of the year, as they are then 
most easily found and kflled.

way, it most be admitted that tacts are mjuch in 
favor of this contention. At the best, the prod
uce is one which, if it hits, commands a good 
price ; but if it misses, is next to valueless for 
general commercial use. However, as year suc
ceeds year, the opposition remains quiescent, and 
hence public money goes each year to support 
this one section of the live-stock industry, the 
producers of which are of very limited numbers.

The Hunters* Improvement Society, whose 
nineteenth annual show, the present one, secured 
an entry of real good merit and quality, but of 
smaller dimensions .than in either of the two pre
ceding years. Two days were given to this . 
section of the show, H.R.H. the Prince of Wales 
honoring the opening day by being present, and 
their Majesties the King and Queen came on the 
second day, on both of which the crowded hall 
and reserve seats fully testified how greatly this 
patronage of the Royal Family was appreciated 
by the general public. The classification was 
upon the linee of former years, including classes 
from yearlings up to the five-yean-old, and in ad
dition this year classes were provided tor jump
ing, which, as always is the case, were very 
much appreciated, and certainly proved an itn- 

a doubted attraction.
To those who are interested in breeding this 

description of stock, the show offers an unrivalled 
As typical of the interest that is taken by opportunity to see many of bhq_ best and most 

Englishmen, by their wives and daughters also, typical animjals of this breed, 
no better example can be quoted then the enor- where most of those who are interested in breed- 
mous attendances which have, day after day, been ing and using Hunters cam be seen and met. The 
found during the past three weeks at the Royal dates" of these annual fixtures being permanent, 
Agricultural Hall, Islington. Fin* came the only differing a day or afo each year, makes them 
weighty Shires, moving, notwithstanding their mpst convenient for this latter purpose, 
ponderous size, with agility and grace only ex- The last two days of the show were devoted 
celled by the grand movement and action of the to the exhibition of Polo ponies and ponies In 
noted Hackneys, whose breed monopolised this general. It was an Instructive atod interesting 
noted Mikiw hall during the second week ; the display. The Polo men were present in full 
third one is now being devoted to the display : force, and their breeding classes were brought 
(a) Thoroughbred stallions competing for what dut in grand condition. The whole of the young 
are termed King's Premiums, being the money stock demonstrated the excellent réduit that has 
voted by Parliament in years gone by for the been brought abolit by the excellent work of this 
Queen's Plates, as they used to be termed ; (b) society. Representative specimens of the Hlgh- 
by the Hunter stock, and (c) by the Polo and land, 
general Pony section.

The first section drew, as it always otoee, a play, 
large and fashionable audience, but from the 
spectacular point of view it was monotonous to
watch; the whole day being devoted to the which is certain to bring about improvement in 
awarding of the twenty-eight King’k Premiums, the breeding of these small but valuable speci- 
each of which is of the value of $750, the win- mens of the equine race, which now aati will be, 
ning horses being allotted to certain Specified- despite the advent of the motor car, of the high- 
districts. and bound to serve not less than fifty est commercial value and utllitv, 
half-bred mares at the Inclusive fee of $10 per All through the agricultural press, and in most

of the leading London papers, the comments uip- 
As to what are the réduits secured by this on these combined shows have been most compil

ai location of public money in support of hbrse- mentarv. and the result of this year's show has 
breeding, considerable difference of opinion exists. Iieen that not only has there been a rrtuch larger 
There are many who contend the result does not share of popular support accorded it. fckit the in- 
just ify the expenditure, and viewed in a general terest taken In the several developments aimed
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2{orses.
The Hunter end Pony Shows. >1. I

also a place

aafl

Dartmoor, New Forest. Exmoor, Fell, 
Welsh, made an interesting and instructive dis- 

The getting together In one place of so 
many different varieties of the British pony is 
an excellent idea, and It makes up a display
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A Little Girl’s Chet.
“ Oh, Mertic. what a nice bracelet ; where did 

you get it?”
“ Why, Sarah, didn’t you know I got 

new subscribers for the ‘Farmer’s Advocate,’ an 1 
I hey sent me this as a premium: and sec Pappa’s 
knife, too ; isn’t it a beauty ?”

some

i

Dear “Advocate.”—T received your knife and 
the bracelet, and I think it is all right Thanks. 

Winchester Municipality.

DIVIDEND (1071»).
Clydesdale stallion. Foaled April, 1886; sire Pandora’s Prince (10361) ; dam Darling VIII., by Cairnbrogie Stamp. 

IMPORTED AND OWNED BT DALGETY BROS,, LONDON, CANADA.MYRTLE GIBSON
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of the subsoil with the surface soil, but willSoil Cultivation. some

also form a reservoir for the heavy summer and 
Our soils in Manitoba and the Northwest are ,-au rains. The effectiveness of the deeper mulch 

noted for their exceptional fertility, and for the wm be destroyed before the following spring, when 
ease with which they may be cultivated or worked. a shallower one should be made, which will re
in these two particulars they conrpare to great tajn the moisture and yet allow the water to 
advantage with most soils in the Eastern ITov- (Q the seed-bed.
inces and States, and while farmers here may desirable, because it allows the moisture to rise 
have had, at times, to meet hardships, yet no to the seed-bed, which is usually two to three 
blame has ever been attached to the soil in re- jnches below the surface. These points are par- 
spect to these two characteristics. In the early ticularly important if the spring be a dry one ; as 
days of the West, the land was, for the most by having a shallow nuilch the moisture is en- 
p&rt, taken up by settlers from these Eastern côuraged to rise to the seed, and so induce early 
parts. They sodn found that they could quite germination and rapid growth, 
often get bountiful crops with very little cultiva- while 1 have dwelt on these two objects of 
tion or work. This soon led many of the pio- cultivation as peculiarly important for the West, 
r.eers into slovenly ways of cultivation, the evil j have not overlooked the other requirements of 
effects of which are painfully evident to-day, in gootl cultivation. But it will be seen that 
the foothold which noxious weeds have obtained cultivation with a view to controlling weeds will 
in our soil. By hard experience they had to also have the effect of conserving moisture, keep- 
learn that the Western soil would repay them just jng the sojl in a friable condition, and meeting 
as profitably for proper, thorough cultivation, as jbe other requirements of good cdltivation. It 
any other soil in the parts from which they came is therefore, very important for us to understand 
Those who are coming into the country now are that careful, thorough cultivation is just as im- 
in a position to profit by the experience of those portant for us in the West as anywhere else ; 
who were here before them. In view of the fact anrj that in cultivation we should particularly 
that many in the West will this year be ciiltix a- emphasize the eradication of weeds and the con- 
ting their "new" soil for the first time in their Korvation of soil moisture.

Watch carefully those in your neighborhood experience, a few suggestions may be timely, 
whose fields are freest from weeds, and whose >rhe two outstanding characteristics of our soil 
buildings are kept in best order ; these are the mentioned above, while they are really distinct 
men to copy, and until you have established ideas qualities, yet they are both dependent upon the 
suitable to this Western soil and climate follow same cause, viz., the large percentage of humus in 
no others. the soil. Our soils are, for the most part, natu

rally clay loam soils, but the decay of heavy crops amount of moisture during the growing season, a 
Prepare at once to adapt yourselves to changed prairie grass for ages has produced in it that large yield^ of grain cannot be obtained. . A prac-

abundamce of humus which gives it its rich dark tical American agriculturist, who is considered an 
color and good physical character. Humus in a autlioiity on all quastions pertaining' to soil 
soil has the two-fold effect mentioned. It opens cultivation, has said that at seed-time the soil 
up a clay soil, and renders it less clogy and contains enough moisture, if it could be con- 
cohesive—hence, more easily worked. irSumus has served, to supply plants throughout their entire 
also the power to retain a very large amount of period of growth, 
soluble or readily available plant food. It is 
the only medium in the soil that will retain the 
nitrates.

at, particularly in the last two sect Lams, has be
come so much more popular that increased suc- 

may be reasonably anticipated in the imme
diate future.

Colle : Prevention end On re.
At this season, when thousands of farm horses 

are suddenly being put to heavy work on the 
prairie, and are being introduced to a heavy grain 
ration, cases of colic will not be uncommon. With 
animals that are subject to this malady, a table
spoonful of ginger, fed each night in the oats, will 
so tone up the digestive organs that heavy feed
ing may be carried on with moderate safety. 
Avoid, if possible, the necessity of giving large 
drafts of water immediately after feeding. When 
an animal has fallen a victim to colic, administer 
as quickly as possible a drench composed as fol
lows : Laudanum, fluid extract of belladonna,and 
sweet spirits nitre, 11 fluid oi.nces each, in one 
half-pint of water. If the first dose does not 
bring relief, it should be repeated in one hour.

rise
Shallow plowing in spring js

A

farm.
Hints tn Beginners. c. i,. s.

Soil Moisture.
To farmers everywhere, it is well known in a 

practical way that unless the soil contains a fair
• »

conditions ; you will find it safer to adopt pre
vailing Western methods than to use those per
haps more familiar to you.

' * * *

With us labor is scarce, consequently labor-
Four horses

»
saving machinery is a necessity, 
constitutes a very serviceable team for Western 
work, and in buying implements or farm machinery, 
of any kind bear this in mind.

In this statement there is no doubt a great 
deal of truth, but the question arises under what 

The clay particles have some affinity methods of cultivation may the moisture be main- 
for the phosphoric acid and potash, but little or tained, and what are the laws which govern its 
none for the soluble nitrates, which would leach waste ? To properly understand these, it is neces- 
away in the soil were~<t not for the presence of sary to turn our attention to that invaluable 
humus. Therefore, the fertility of our soil is due handmaid of practical agriculture, science, whose 
largely to the power of the humus to retain the students divide all water contained in the soil in- 
available plant food, and to maintain a proper to three classes. The first, called free water, 
physical condition.

In soil cultivation we have a three-fold pur
pose in view : First, to pulverize the soil for a ble of absorbing, 
seed-bed, and to give it a proper physical texture must always be drained before agriculture can be 
for plant growth ; secondly, to control noxious successfully carried on upon it. , A second class 
weeds; and, thirdly, to conserve moisture. While to be considered is known as hygroscopic water, 
the first of these is very important, yet the and refers to that moisture which a dry soil is 
second and third are particularly so with us.

Our soil, which is so well adapted to raising phere. 
the cereal crops, particularly wheat, is just as 
suitable to the rapid propagation of noxious 
weeds. Through lax methods of cultivation and

* * •

Mixed farming is safer than exclusive wheat 
growing.
spell may greatly damage the latter, whereas the 
mixed farmer, with numerous resources, has a 
more steady revenue.

A hailstorm, slight frost or extra dry

includes that which lies upon the surface and is 
present in greater quantities than the soil is capa- 

Land containing free water

• • •
selecting a locality to make your home, 

pay considerable attention to what the water of 
that district is like. Some places are much bet
ter than others, and good water is essential.

• * *.
The West is a large country, composed of a 

greet variety of noils and various climatic condi
tions, which make some parts peculiarly adapted 
for grain-growing, and others for ranching, so 
that the _
prefers and then select his land accordingly.

* i t

In

• 1
capable of absorbing from a moisture-laden atmos- 

This, of course, amounts to so little, even 
in an extremely dry season, as to be scarcely 
worth considering.
which may be largely controlled by cultivation, is 

careless selection of seed, aided by the distributing known as capillary water. It includes all the 
influence of strong winds, we have our country moisture that is capable of adhering to the tiny 

Some prefer open prairie, where the plow can seeded down with an endless variety of the most particles of soil, and from it plants derive all the 
rapidly prepare the ground for the golden bar- noxious weeds. We cannot hope to eradicate moisture made use of in dissolving the different 
vest ; othein like considerable timber, with an eye these completely where they have once got a foot- constituents of food supply in the soil, 
towards fuel and shelter, even if the land should be hold. They produce great quantities of seed. To a correct understanding of how capillary 
somewhat more broken. Both kinds are to be which is of an oily nature, and thus have the power water is held, it is necessary to bear in mind that 
had, although the former is more frequent than to retain their vitality in the soil for from ten to the soil is composed of minute |>articles each 
the latter. See that you get that which you twenty years. These, when plowed under, lie distinct in itself, those of clay being, of course, 
think will be most satisfying. dormant until they are again turned up near the much finer than those of sand.

• • • surface. But we can keep them pretty well under tains all the capillary water which it is capable
In breaking the prairie sod, plow as shallow as control, if we are careful to cultivate the land of holding, each of these grains is surrounded by 

the sod will turn ; then when backsetting (plowing before the weeds bear seed. We can free the sur- a thin film of water, and it will hence be readily 
it the second time), go deeper. This lightens the face s°il of most of them, by cultivating to understood that the more loosely they are held to 
work on the horses, and hastens the rotting of germinate the seed, and then destroying them he- one another up to a certain limit the more water 
the sod. fore they seed. This method is very successful will be held in a given area The chief point to

with the shorter-lived weeds. The perennials must be borne in mind by the farmer in connection 
be constantly cultivated to keep down the green with this capillary water is its peculiar faculty 
top, and so starve the root until the plant dies. of becoming equalized throughout the soil

The other important object we should have in land that has not been cultivated for some time, 
view in cultivating is to conserve moisture. Our and has been allowed to become firm small
climate tends to be dry, and the soil quite often arc formed, through which the moisture is
lacks the moisture that is required by cereals for veyed in every direction
their best growth. Although there may be plenty heat from the
of rainfall to supply the crops, it quickly evapo
rates from the soil.

The third class, and the one
which line he

'

one

When a soil con-i *

• e •
Vegetables and roots of almost all kinds do 

A small garden will repay abundantly.well.
See that you grow a supply of the necessary
vegetables.

On

pores 
con-

So it is that when the 
sun and dry, parching winds re- 

mo\e the moisture from the surface of land that 
.. . . The capillary action of water has not been stirred for a time, the water in the

causes the moisture to rise in the soil to the lower strata continues rising to take its place, 
surface, from which, if there be no earth mulch til the soil becomes practicaUv dried out 
on top, it is fanned away by the winds This The question is sometimes asked why u 
capillary movement is very important in bringing mer-fallow should contain more moisture than an 
the ground water up to the roots of the plants uncultivated field lying near hv The reason is 
There should be a layer of loose , worked-up soil that the occasional cultivation which the fallow 
on the surface, to form a mulch to prevent the receives breaks off the pores through which the 
mois ure from rising quite to the surface. This water rises, and when if comes up to the point
can be done by cultivating, and should be renewed where the cultivator hoo „^ n, • .

Too much cannot be said in favor of giving the from time to time, so long as the land is bare stopped tin surfs,^ fd *h® earth* ,1S
homestead a nfrme, by which it may become dis- in spring-sown land, the soil should he thoroughly prevent furthei PVI,V r form'ng a mulch to
tinguished in the district or Province in which it cultivated to form a mulch that will he effective principal set ret ,,r
is situated. Most farmers who are breeding pure- in retaining moisture until the crop develops house for moisture su™n,er fallow as a store- 
bred stock have taken advantage of this idea, and enough to cover the ground. To get the hest re- the cultivât, " "re
there is no reason why others who are making 
special efforts in producing high-class products or 
to have their premises appear homelike should 
not do likewise. _ It will influence the boys and 
girls to think more of home, and will lead them 
to take a greater interest in making it appear 
beautiful. It costs nothing, and can certainly do 
no harm, but will rather tend toward making the 
home more widely known, and, eventually, more 
valuable.

Small fruits do best on a north or north-east 
exposure ; consider this, if possible, in selecting a 
site for your house. Land slightly rolling drains 
better, and, consequently, is also more healthy 
for building purposes. un-

• •

In choosing a location, the distance required to 
transport grain to market is an item worth con
sidering, and if you have a family, the distance to 
the schoolhouse is worthy of serious thought.

a sum-

Naming the Farm.

In this lies the

Of course.
('h it receives improves the 

me, antral emm , am t,v so separating the grains 
of soil that

crops.
on

stilts from the bare fallow, it is necessary to give 
the soil frequent cultivation, of one kind or other, 
throughout the season. Fall cultivation, after 
the crop has been harvested, is desirable, because 
it ^ is effective in retaining the moisture of the fall 
rains for the following crop.

Summer fallow and fall plowing should lie con
siderable deeper than spring plowing. The reason 
for this is found in the fact that the deeper 
mulch thus formed will not only incorporate

.,no,v '■ ater ran he held.
n Preparing the ! nd in spring for a crop, the 

more solid the 1 layers ran he kept, as long 
' secured on top, the better 

\\ t t ,e moisture rise to the bottom of the seed
bed. where it is

OV •■!

ns a good seed-bed ;

r, s ihle to the roots of the
grain. Of n h ' season, spring plowing cannot 
give as good résulte as land turned in the fall, 
because the area it. 1 ii h the grain [liants stretch
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forth in search of food, having IJeen stirred* is 
apt to admit the air freely to too great a depth. 
Jt is, however, in cultivating the summer-fallow 
and in growing root or other crops which admit 
of intertillage that a knowledge of the move
ments of soil water is of most value ; and it 
should be borne in "mind that a loose surface of 
two or three inches is essential to the economical 
saving of moisture. When a heavy rain has 
packed the upper layer, the harrow or cultivator 
should be applied as soon as the land is dry, else 
the capillary pores will become continuous to the 
surface, and the water which is so necessary to 
plant growth tend to become exhausted.

which are plowed under before they reach maturi
ty. These have all the advantages of the barn- 

[Paper read by C. L. Strachan, Associate Ontario yard manures. It is usually some leguminous
crop that is used for this p«urpose, such as clover, 
vetches and peas. This class of plants have the 
power to take the free nitrogen from the air and 
transform it into an available plant food. The 
power is due to the presence in the soil of myriads 
of micro-organisms or bacteria, which inhabit 
lobules or tubercles which become attached to 
the roots of these plants. It is these bacteria 
which have the power to take up the free nitro
gen from the air and convert It into nitrate, and 
so supply the plant with nitrogen in ah available 
form. Our soils in Manitoba do not naturally 
contain these bacteria, and that is one reason 
why clover and peas do not do so well with us. 
Our soils will have to be inoculated in some way 
with this class of bacteria. There is a prepared 
culture called nitrogen, which contains this class 
of bacteria, and which has been used successfully 
at the Brandon Exp. Farm and in several experi
mental stations in the Western States. Another 
method of inoculating the soil is by taking a 
quantity of soil from inoculated localities, as 
Ontario or Eastern States, and sowing in the drill 
with the leguminous crops. The results were iu 
each case markedly successful, and the tubercles 
formed upon the roots of the plants. The knowl
edge of these facts is one of the most valuable 
additions to agricultural science of recent years. 
Nitrogen is the most expensive, as well as the 
most necessary, of the three essential fertilising 
constituents which a soil is likely to require, if 
the farmer has to buy it in the form of commer
cial fertiliser, so it is a great saving to the farm
er to have the plant get it free from the air.

By fertility of soil we mean its productiveness 
—its power to produce crops for us. This power 
depends upon the presence of the elements ««i 
conditions required by plants for seed germination 
and for plant growth and maturity. Experience 
and experiments have taught us that plants re
quire in the soil, air, moisture, heat and plant 
food. The roots of a plant require air just as 
much as the leaves, and of course they require 
heat and moisture. If the soil lacks
these, or has a superabundance of any. __
death or, at least, retarded growth to the plants. 
We cannot do anything to supply the air, heat or 
moisture. These are always provided by nature. 
But we can do much to hold them where the plant 
can get them, by keeping the soil in a proper 
condition. A fertile soil must be in that phys
ical condition or texture to admit air and hold 
moisture and heat, as well as contain the 
sary plant food. You see, then, that the fertility 
of the soil is influenced by the cultivation as well 
as by the supply of plant food. Let us first 
consider the supply of plant food. Every fertile 
soil must contain the ingredients which plants 
take up through their roots and build up into 
tissues. Most soils contain an abundance of 
many of these elements, but there are three—only 
three—of those essential to plant growth of which 
soils are apt to become exhausted. They are 
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash., When we 
speak of a soil being run out or exhausted, we 
mean that it lacks one or more of those three 
elements. In their free or Independent state, the 
phosphoric acid and potash are hard metallic sub
stances, and the nitrogen is a gas. To be used 
by plants, the nitrogen must be united with other 
elements to forth soluble nitrates ; the phosphoric 
acid must be united with other Substances to 
form soluble acid or phosphates, and the potash 
must be in some soluble form.

Every arable soil possesses Its stores of plant 
food in two forme : 1st, the inert or locked-np 
form; and, 2nd, the available form. TT»e former

Soil Fertility.

Agricultural College, before the Manitou 
Farmers' Institute.]

Our soil has been so richly supplied by nature 
with all the conditions favorable to plant growth, 
that the process of cropping thus far even has 
not exhausted its fertility sufficiently to cause 
the farmer any particular anxiety, 
nevertheless remains, that our soil is gradually

But the fact

Soil Problems Discussed. mmmIn the spring cultivation of land that has been 
summer-fallowed, use a cultivator that cuts all 
the ground, followed by plenty of harrowing both 
before and after drilling, and the weeder either 
just before the grain is up or when, it is three or 
four inches high. If there is much couch grass 
or winter annual weeds, it may be necessary to 
gang-plow it.

m

i .

Spring plowing should be four to six inches 
deep, followed by the sub-surface packer and hav- 
iows, if the weather is at all dry, seeding every 
day’s plowing before leaving it at night, 
rowing live or six days aliter drilling is a good 
thing to give the grain the start of the weeds. 
The summer-fallow may be a good thing, but I 
think an occasional seeding to grass is better.

To follow any rotation with much advantage, 
it is necessary to have the farm fenced and divided 
into fields.

Har-

BB8IDBNCX OF D. W. Met HAIG. 
Macdonald, Man.

becoming exhausted. This fact has been proved 
by Prof. Frank Shutt, chemist of the G. E. F. 
staff.

There is nothing on the farm that 
will give I better returns for what it costs than 
this. He made analyses of soils that had been 

under cultivation for some twenty or twenty-five 
years, and compared them with the analyses of 
virgin soils from adjacent prairie land. The re
sults show a decrease in the plant foods, but 
particularly in the available plant food, 
of this fact, even if we do not as yet feel the loss 
of fertility, 1 think we are justified- in looking a 
little into this subject.

Seed with timothy or rye grass, or a mix
ture of both, along with a grain crop ; take a 
crop of hay off the first year, pasture the second, 
and break up the third; them take off about three 
grain crops and seed down again.

The sub-surface packer is said to retain the
I have used one

-,In view
moisture in new plowed land, 
for three years, but cannot say positively that I 
have seen any difference in the crop where it was 
used and where the land was given two strokes of 
the harrow instead of the packer; but the last 
two seasons have been so wet, and the one before 
that so dry, that it did not make- much difference 
what was done, 
dry it would probably improve the crop, and it 
certainly settles the land down better than any
thing else I have tried, and rots the stubble and 
manure better.

one of“ftNow, it is not my pur
pose to-day to advocate or to discuss at any 
length the use of manures ; 1 just want to say 
in regard to commercial fertilizers that for gen
eral farming our soils have no need of them as 
yet. These fertilizers are always in a more or 
less soluble form, and if applied to our soils with 
their present fertility, there would certainly be a 
great loss through them leaking away with heavy 
rains. They may be used with profit, however, 
on a market garden, or such cases where the crop
ping is very exacting and intensive, and where 
rapidity of growth, earliness and high quality of 
produce are important factors, where plants re
quire to be forced. But for geneial farming, for 
growing cereal crops when the growing period ex
tends over a long season, we do not need to con
sider them. Lime may be profitably used in some 
cases, as we shall discuss later on.

In regard to farmyard manure, the right and 
proper thing to do is to make the best possible 
use of that we can. It is the very best general 
fertilizer that can be used. • It not only supplies 
all the essential fertilizing constituents, but also 
supplies the soil with humus or decayed vegetable 
matter, which is an important thing in all fertile 
soil. Another advantage it has over commercial 

I am very pleased with the “ Farmer's Advo- fertilizers is that while their value is only effective 
cate.” I believe that a ' great many of us who for one year, that of the manure extends over 
came to this valley from Ontario would be worth several years. The plant food supplied is not all 
$300.00 more to-day had we three yea's ago taken readily available, but is gradually re’eased as the 
the ‘‘Far>ner’s Advocate,.” and gone by its advice, process of decay goes on. I want to say just a

ward regarding the manorial value of green crops

In a year that is moderately

A very good way to use manure is to spread 
it every day in the winter, as it is made, on land 
intended to be plowed for oats or barley in the 
spring, but it is apt to put a good many weed 
seeds into the land. If a grass rotation is fol
lowed, a much better way to use the manure is 
to spread it on the grass intended for pasture 
next summer. The cattle will tread weed seeds 
into the ground and make them grow, and after
wards eat the weeds off. The straw is also
broken down, so that it does not bother while 
plowing.

Wallace Municipality.
CHAS. E. IVENS.

À Honey Saver.

WILLIAM H. SHAW.Swan Hive'-, Man.
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Imillier lielow cost until such times as the inter
loper has been ruined, the association bearing Uie 
loss. Thus the country is completely tieil^

. is th® insoluble forrrt, and is of practically no 
value to the growing crop. The latter is the 
soluble or available form, and is in a condition 
to be immediately taken up and made use of by 
the plant and built up into its tissues, root,
stem, leaf and seed. A sandy or coarse gravelly
soil may be just as rich jn total plant food as the 
best loam soil and yet be almost absolutely in
fertile, for the reason that there is so little of it
available for the immediate use of the plant. 
Even in our most fertile soils there is a very 
small proportion of the plant food in the avail
able form, the greater part of it Is locked lip and 
inert. This condition is really of the utmost ad
vantage. If this were not the case, our soils 
would soon lose their fertility by having their 
plant food washed out by the heavy 
carried away. But this unavailable locked-up 
plant food in the soil is being gradually 
verted into the available form by .the weathering 
action of rain, frost and other weathering agen
cies.

Tillage.
At this season of the year tillage is a question 

of vital import with the majority of our readers. 
In this new country, where thousands farm who 
never served their apprenticeship, we feel that too 
much can scarcely be said on this important sub
ject. Years when the rainfall is conducive to 
heavy harvests on our present productive soil, the 
matter of tillage may make but little difference in 
the fullness of granaries; but who in the spring
time can tell what the summer will be ? Should 
a dry spell come, the well-tilled field will continue 
to make satisfactory progress owing to the con
dition of the soil, which allows but little water 
to waste through evaporation. Most of us know 
that tillage changes the size of the soil particles, 
and the change in the size of these particles large
ly determines the temperature of the soil, and 
also its power to hold moisture. A lumpy soil, 
during a dry spell, exposes unnecessary surface to 
the hot winds, and allows too much warm air to 
come in contact with the tiny rootlets, and thus 
robs them of moisture, while at the same time 
the hard lumps prevent rootlets from penetrating 
freely and obtaining their natural food supply.

Tillage effects the texture, temperature, mois
ture, air supply, and number of weeds of the 
area tilled. Texture deals with the size of the 
soil particles and their relation to each other, 
and as the size ol the particles largely determines 
the water-holding capacity of the soil, its impor
tance will at once be seen. When land is in such 

Spring Cnltiration and Summer-fallow. ? condition that the harrow or cultivator pulver
izes it. freely, it is in good shape for seed-bed 
preparation, and the surface cultivation which is 

spring, on all ground intended for crop, if time given at that time will form a loose mulch and
thus conserve what moisture is beneath for the 
future needs of the crop.

In considering the question of soil temperature 
in connection with tillage, it has been found that 
the stirring of the soil, so as to allow the warm 
air to permeate the seed-bed, hastens germination 
and causes the fermentation of insoluble plant 
food, so as to render it in a form suitable for the

up,
with the result that every building that is erected 
costs more than it should. The burden thus 
placed on the people is an intolerable one.

“ The association can be got after in various 
ways, and no time should be lost in resorting t0 
every available means to break it up. It is 
fectly obvious that the wholesale lumber dealers 
in refusing to sell to any but members of the 
ciation, have placed themselves within the provi
sions of the criminal code. It is perfectly clear 
from clause 520 of the code that they aie guilty 
of an indictable offence, and as such liable to lines 
running up to $10,000.

“ Under the tai iff act of 1897, a judicial in
vestigation into any case of apparent combination 
can be ordered; and the fact being proved, the 
Dominion Government is empowered to reduce or 
abolish the duties on the article as to which there 
is a combination.”

-ÿ§

Per-

asso-

rains and

con-

But with continuous cropping, especially with 
one kind of crop, the demand for the available 
plant food is greater than these agents can sup
ply. The available plant food is diminished, and 
so the soil becomes run out or partially ex
hausted. We must assist the weathe: ing agents 
in this work by turning up and loosening the soil 
particles, and so exposing them to the action of

Road-making Criticism.
To the Editor " Farmer’» Advocate ” :

Sir,—In your issue of March 5th, 1903, there 
is a paper on good roads, accompanied by a pic
ture called ‘•Road-making on the prairie.” The 
picture is a very good illustration of a very bad 
practice, and while the greater part of the paper 
is very good, yet with one-third of the words or 
space, more practical information could have been 
given.
for the road-machine in the picture is in making 
roads on sidehills and up and down ravines. On 
the level prairie, and especially where sloughs 
and water-runs abound, they are no use at all. 
As for general use. there is no road so good as 
the level prairie sod, untouched by plow, scraper 
or road-machine.

the air, rain, frost, light and heat of the sun.

I believe in plenty of surface cultivation in the In the first place, the only use we have

and power can be found to do it. 
fallow, perhaps, if it is clean, and it will be if the 
work is properly done, a stroke or1 two with the 
harrow will do ahead of the drill in the spring ; 
but I prefer a wide-sheared cultivator as well, if 
possible. I would not sow on fall plowing at all 
in this district. I would sooner risk a crop on 
the stubble than on fall plowing, and then I would >oung plants, to feed upon. Weeds rob the soil, 
burn the stubble off and give it a good cultivating, a,ld harass the farmer in many ways. They in- 
or plow grain in, and then put plenty of work on crease the effects of droughts by drawing moisture 
top, close after the plow. Summer-fallow, how- ^rom the soil without in any way giving com- 
ever, is the most successful here, and ground pensation for it ; they deprive economic plants of 
should be well plowed in June and kept good and •tifht and air, which virtually means life ; they 
clean on top after, with a wide-sheared cultivator, consume a large amount of plant food ; they fur- 
This surface work is the best way to kill weeds, nisi* a nidus for resting spores of certain fungi,

and a breeding ground for insects ; they introduce 
impurities into harvested crops, and they entail a 
great amount of extra labor, as every farmer 
knows. The two easiest periods in which to kill 
weeds are, first, just after they have germinated ; 
at this time tillage will kill them by the thou
sand ; and, second, when they are in blossom.

On sumniÿr-

The grass catches the first 
snow, and is excellent for a sleigh road, while a 
turnpike is generally bare, 
the latter is always greasy and almost impos
sible for a horse to hold his feet, 
powders up, and under no 
breaking up the tough prairie sod do anything 
but injure the quality of the road, 
places and waterways are the only parts to work 
on, or, at least, they require attention first. This 
can best be done by the plow and scraper, mostly 
the wheel scraper, and the work accomplished with 
these will be useless unless proper provision i; 
made for the water to flow past the obstructions 
thus made.

If the weather is wet

If it is dry it 
circumstances does

The low

and at the same timet it is the most effective way 
of conserving moisture.

This should be done every third year at least ; 
that is, two crops, then fallow, but better still, 
one crop, then fallow, 
and void of humus, seed it down and pasture it 
a couple of years; then, perhaps, take a crop of 
hay ; Freak up again, and proceed as before, 
course, a great deal depends on the size of the 
farm, the number and kind of stock a man keeps. 
I am still on new land myself, and have not yet 
had to seed down, but I am approaching that, 
and 1 think I would put the manure on the pas
ture field well rotted, and brush it in. 
wheat country, and we do not have to bother 
with barley, peas, corn, etc., as yet. 
wheat and summer-fallow has been successful here 
so far.

Good substantial cul .e tï and bridgei 
should be properly placed wherever a Government 
official, practically capable of doing so, can be 
had to make out the specifications, 
soil makes good ballast, and a coat of gravel, not 
less than one foot deep, should form a road-bed 
eighteen inches al>ove high-water mark. The work 
could be let by tender, and bonds taken for a 
proper carrying out of the 
been thousands upon thousands of dollars spent 
and laid out on these same road-machines 
their manipulation, on ground over which I 
constantly driving, which is worse than useless.
I he part of the road they were used on is made 
worse than before, and they invariably quit just 
where they should have started, viz., at every 
water hole or runway. Do the needful thing first, 
and leave well enough alone. Of course, this 
foolish business puts money into the hands of the 
manufacturers and the salesmen, and gives a nice 
little remunerative job to the operators, etc., but 
il is the worst kind of economy to practice; a 
detriment to the country, and a loss and incon
venience to the people.

< 1 renfel 1 | list riot.

When soil gets too fine,

The common
Of

-

The Lumber Combine.
Prior to leaving Winnipeg for the East, Hon 

Thos. Green way. in an 
idea that there was no lumber combine. He said :

“ "I'he country dealer who is a member of the 
Western Canadian Lumbermen's A'sc; iation must 
buy only from the honorary member ; he must sell 
only at the price fixed by the association 
prohibited, except under sti ingent restrictions, 
from doing business outside the district allotted 
to him ; he is forbidden to do contracting, 
supply lumber on a lump sum basis, and he is 
liable to heavy fines or to suspension by the Se re 
tary-Treasurer and ultimate expulsion from 
association if he violates the regulations 
other hand, it is provided by by-law that honor
ary members shall not sell lumber, timber or other 
mate! ial usually sold in lumber yards to any firm 
or corporation other than to an active member 
of this association, subject to a line of fifteen per 
cent, of the value of the lumber sold, in case of a 
sale to

There hassame.
interview ridiculed the

andThis is a
am

Grass,

he isFRED W. GREEN.
Moose Jaw District.

or to
Cultivation on Clay Loam.

My farm is of a dark clay loam, free from
On land that has been 

summer-fallowed, 1 harrow and then drill in the 
seed os early as possible, 
fallow has been sowed, I then sow the fall plow
ing in the same way, only a stroke of the harrow 
is needed after sowing. Land that has to be 
I>lowed in spring, 1 turn about six inches deep, 
then harrow, roll and drill in the seed.

In this district it is desirable to summer-fal
low, as it prepares |*ut of the land for a crop at 
a slack time of the year. It also gives the land 
a rest, retains moisture and gives a better crop.
I prefer to summer-fallow once in four years, tak
ing two cro|j« of wheat and one of oats. Plow
ing in June and harrowing at frequent intervals 
until August, I have found to he the most effec
tive plan of conserv ing soil moisture.

Tile care and handling of manure I consider 
$n important question. All the manure collected 
during summer, fall and winter I prefer to have 
placed in, a pile where it will heat and rot the 
straw' and destroy the weed seeds. Then in 
spring, just After the snow has gone and before 
seeding begins, I would spread it thin upon the 
land, at the rate of about ten tons per acre. 
This I would plow deeply enough to cover all 
manure, then harrow' and roll, and afterwards 
drill in the wheat.

Cameron Municipality.

t In-
stone and easily worked. Oil the

.1 D. GALL.After the summer-

Spring Cultivation.a retail dealer outside the association. 
Another clause specifies ‘that suspended or 
I el led members shall be boycotted,’ and the next 
clause instructs active members to 
purchases 'only' from honorary members 
whole thing is most barefaced, 
ers throughout the country, the so-called active 
members, are not in favor of the combine. Mam 
of them secretly rebel against the tyranny of the 
real masters of the association, but they dare 
not make a display of their feelings. Thu moment 
a member is suspended his supplies of lumlver 
cut off ; he is v irtually put out of business 
ruined, in fact.

I he spring cultivation desirable on land that 
MS been ial lowed t he previous summer should be 

enough to ensure a good seed-bed and kill any 
needs that may In- started : the seed to be sown 
with

ex-

make their
Hie

The retail deal- a drill about three inches deep. Land that 
has been plowed from the stubble the previous fall 
I would treat in the 
little dee|ier sowing, 
plowed m spring I 
not miss

same manner, only with a 
That which had to lx;

would turn deep enough to 
anv "ceils (say live inches), and on stub

ble apply the harrow twice, and on sod four 
lanes, sowing up lo the plow each day.

1 he su mmor-fa I low is 
rest the land

are

The effect on the country 
ally is entirely disastrous. 1 doubt whether 
other agency has taken or is taking as 
money improperly from the farmers of this 
try as this iniquitous combine, 
advance in the price of dressed lumber during tin- 
last few years could never have taken place except 
through the operation of this combine, 
put the price up all along the line steadily ; and 
the end is not yet. 
competition in Winnipeg, but at country |H>ints 
the monopoly is absolute. New lumber yards 
opened only with the consent of the association. 
If a man is daring enough to open a yard at a 
country point, in opposition to tin- dealer who is 
in the combine, the latter is instructed

gener
ally 

much 
coun-

ahsoluteJy necessary to 
and have wheat ground ready for 

It should be done once in fourthe next spring 
v ears.

The enormous 1 consider rotation 
have had

of crops necessary, but 
. experience with root or fodder crops.
. 1 1a great advantage to the land
ii uni ed enough to keep weeds down. I gener-
a * “ ’ 1 ol "beat, then one of oats, then

11 1 "beat, then summer-fallow again; or 
° ' ". 1 u ° 1 1 °lls 1,1 " beat then one of oats, owing 

"heat stubble being strip]**! in fall in time to 
povv, "hen oat stubble is not. Spring
I' u" mg 's best for killing weeds, and necessary to 
keep down sweet grass. H. A. FRASER,

llamiota Alunît i pâlit y.

no

It hasCHAS. THOMAS.
There may be a measure of

Best All-round Paper. are to

” The * Farmer’s Advocate ’ is the best all
round farm paper I ever saw.”

Grafton, N, D. FRANK Mc A V LEY. t o sel 1
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The Telephone in Australia.
Free-handed Australia has found little difficulty 

in adopting the telephone as a department of the 
post-office service. The several colonies, now 
States of the Commonwealth, nationalized the new 
means of communication soon after its introduc
tion, and now the Federal Government has taken 
it over. One result of Federal administration has 
been an equalization of charges, 
kinds of telephone service will be provided, at dif
ferent rates. The business telephone service will 
give the unlimited use of the telephone at all 
hours, within the limits of the municipality, at an 
annual charge oY $40. For a similar service, in
cluding both the town or city and a suburban 
area of considerable radius, the annual charge will 
be $50. For private residences the rate, without 
any restrictions as to the number of messages, or 
limitations as to hours, is fixed at a uniform 
charge of $25. In the latter case both the town 
and suburban service would seem to be included. 
No provision seems to have been made for long 
distance telephony, possibly because the centers of 
population are so widely scattered. The country 
is fairly well telephoned. Few, if any, towns of 
3,000 are unsupplied with an exchange.

Convenient and Inexpensive Farmhouse. work’ flush with the top’ ueht up to floor- W
shiplap floor, then a 2x4 inch, upon which to set 

Could you the studs.I am thinking of building a house, 
publish some plan of a simple, convenient farm
house ? I would prefer a plain square building, 
substantial, yet at as small cost as possible. I 
would like it arranged for a furnace in basement; 
one set of stairs, one sitting-room, dining-room, 
kitchen, pantry, bathroom, and five bedrooms. 1 
would prefer the bathroom to be downstairs, as 
I think the water can be got to it more easily, 
also less danger from frost.

Cochrane, Alta.

For the floor, one layer of shiplap, then tar 
paper, and then flooring.

When sand and lime and labor are cheap, the 
outer walls may be back plastered ; otherwise put 
shiplap on inside of studs, then brown building 
paper (tar paper used here stains the plaster) ; 
then strippied with 1x2 inch strips, and lath and 
plaster, 
siding.

Three different

Outside walls, shiplap, tar paper, and
SUBSCRIBER.

The above is but one of several requests re
cently received for plans of farmhouses, with cel
lars, etc. Instead of giving a specific answer to 
the above inquirer, we have prepaied a plan that 
we believe will be found suitable for many of our 
readers contemplating building. The plan given 
is for a frame house, 22 feet by 30 feel, with a 
summer kitchen or woodshed, 10 feet by 12 feet, 
at the rear. Of course, the plan co.ld be ei.latged 
or changed to suit individual circumstances, and 
as much ornamentation put on extra as desired, 
in this country, where heating is such a large 
item, it is foolishness to build a house larger than 
is absolutely necessary. A brief de .cription of 
the plan may be helpful. The front door opens 
into a hall, from which open the pallor and the 
kitchen. The front stairway starts in the corner 
to the left of the entrance. About six easy steps 
round the bend leads up to the landing, with a 
straight stair from there to upper hall. A hack- 
stair from the kitchen leads up to the same half
way landing as the front stair. The cellar stair 
goes down from kitchen between the hall door and 
the back stairs. The kitchen is the largest room 
in the house, with a 6x6 pantry off one coiner, 
nearest stove and sink. It may be used, for din
ing-room in> summer while the cooking stove is in 
the summer kitchen. The kitchen chimney is in
side back wall, so that when outer shed is used for 
a summer kitchen the same chimney can be used.
The room off the parlor could be used for dining
room in winter, and back parlor or bedroom in 
summer, and might be connected with the parlor 
by large folding doors. Upstairs there could be 
four bedrooms, a small sitting-room at head of 
stairs, which might open into balcony over the could be arranged upstairs by converting the bath

or store room and part of the 20-ft. bedroom into 
a fifth. A small bath-room could be made in a 
corner of the large kitchen without changing the 

At end of hall the main plans of the house.
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The Telephone and trime.BCD ROOM
The rural telephone is appearing in a new role.

It beats bloodhounds as a tracker of criminals.
Union County, in North Carolina, recently was 
visited by a gang of desperate burglars. After 
some exciting episodes they were hunted down and 
captured. When it came to awarding the credit, 
mention was made of the bloodhounds employed 
at one stage of the chase. Thereupon a corre
spondent of one of the local newspapers pointed 
out that Union County has ten telephone ex
changes, and between 300 and 400 telephones in 
the country districts. "A few minutes often 
those desperadoes opened Are upon the officers at 
Monroe, just before daylight, the news was trans
mitted by telephone to the neighborhood ex
changes, and in a few minutes more it reached 
every nook and corner of the county. Everybody 
was then on the lookout and ready to spot any 
stranger or suspicious character that might be 
seen in the community, and they were therefore 
enabled to assist the officers in getting quick in- I 
formation in regard to the whereabouts of the 
criminals.’'—[Toronto News.

IV
S X 10 ,

UPSTAIRS FOR CONVENIENT FARM HOUSE.

A seven-foot stone wall for such a house would
requite about 12 cords of stone (128 cubic feet to 
the cord), but a cord will only lay 100 feet in the 
wall. One yard of sand and four bushels of lime

A masonare necessary for each cord of stone, 
should lay one cord of stone per day, with every
thing supplied to his hand. For a chimney it 
requires 40 bricks per foot to make an 8-inch flue.

With very little changes this plan could be
The live bedroomsmade to suit Subscriber.

veranda, when that useful and ornamental addi
tion was put on,. A balcony is very serviceable 
for airing bedding, clothes, etc., and saves carry
ing them up and down stairs, 
plan, shows a storeroom, or bathroom, if such a 
comfort can be provided. In winter, the kitchen 
stovepipe could be brought up through this room 
before entering the chimney, which is shown in 
the corner of room. In the cellar a galvanized 
iron cistern could be placed under the kitchen 
sink, where a simall pitcher pump could be placed. 
With a furnace in the cellar, it would be necessary 
to partition off a portion for storing vegetables 
and roots, and another for milk, butter, preserves, 
etc., as the furnace is liable to keep the cellar too 

and necessarily gives rise to considerable 
The furnace should be placed about the 

For safety, the furnace

Stone Granaries. Western Bye Grass.To the Editor Farmer’s A<t vocatp ” :
With well-dressed seed any ordinary grain seederSir,—Your Brandon subscriber need have no . ..

fear of building a stone granary-, as the grain will sow it without much trouble, but a seeder
with a "vertical feeder"’ is better. I have sown 
it for the last thirteen years with a "Superior’’ 
drill as easily as any grain. It takes the seeder 
set at aboet one and a half bushels to sow it 
i ight.

keeps well in them; in fact, better than in frame 
buildings, unless they are double boarded; as the 
rain sometimes beats through even the best of sid
ing. I have one i myself, and there are several in 
the district where I live, and I have yet to hear 
a complaint about them. . Titteen Pou“ds of sound clean seed is about

There is not the least danger of "sweating’’ in the light quantity. I may here remark that poor- 
a stone granary; for if grain is put In dry there is ly-dreesed seed should be avoided, for two strong 
no moisture to evaporate from it, and, as the reasons: First, unless the seed is properly cleaned 
temperature of the wall and the inside of the it cannot be sown regularly ; being naturally light, 
building is about the same, there Is no danger of V there is the least amount of broken straws It 
moisture condensing on the wall. A stone is no will not run to the feeders. Second, if there are 
more liable to "sweat’’ in a granary than it Is on foreign seeds they are generally heavier, conse
ille prairie. Bv all means put up a square build- quently good money is paid for dirt, 
ing rather than round, as the waste of time, On ordinary good loam soil it can be safely 
flooring and roofing in a round building amounts sown in spring, along with grain crop. On such 

than the saving of material in the outside soil I never yet missed a good catch when sown
in spring. On light, sandy soil, 
liable to drift, it is not safe to 
sow in spring. One way for 
such soils is to leave the seeding 
off till the grain is high enough 
to prevent drifting, then drill in, 
across preferable. Bui probably 
the best way is to plow the land, 
say six inches deep, and drill in 
when the soil is nice and moist, 
any time between June and the 
fall, with one-half to one bushel 
of any sort of grain that is most 
convenient.
grown up, might either be pas
tured or mown tor fodder. The 
only dangers in getting a good 

drifting, and extra drought 
with a 

drill

warm, 
dust.
center of the building, 
chimney should be carried down to the cellar floor 
and the connection made direct from the furnace, 
but this plan wastes a great deal of heat, and we 
could take the furnace pipe up through a comer 
of the front room and into the front bedroom, 
where it would enter the chimney, 
many good furnaces made, or a good, thick, box- 
stove for burning three-foot wood can be used for 
a furnace by enclosing it in a brick chamber, from 
which the hot air would be conveyed 
through tin pipes to various parts of the 
house. To reach the registers on the 
upper floor the tin pipes are made to fit 
in the wall between the studding. The 
air chamber of furnace must be supplied 
with fresh air (cold air); .one pipe may 
he taken from outside and another from 
the floor of one down-stairs room, en
tering at the bottom of the furnace air 
chamber, the hot air pipes emerging 
from the top of chamber, 
there must be a proper system of check 
drafts in order to control every pipe.
When a cellar is wanted and a fur
nace is to be used, it is advisable to put 
foundation down on the clay, especially so in

There are

to more
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DIMIMO ROOMthe PARLOR 6 a «■ stand are soil
in July and August, when sown 
grain crop. It is always better to 
in from one to three inches deep.

Like all other grasses, the better the soil the 
heavier the crop ; hilt I am not aware of any 
other grass, or grain, that adapts itself better to 
all conditions of soil from light sand to sour and 
alkaline soil. It has put a sod on a bed of alka- „ 
line soil where no grain would grow, and since 
plowed up three years ago, that plot grows grain 
as well as any other part of the field. It was 
eight years under grass.

length of time it continues to give a paying 
crop, three or four years, with our naturally dry 

After that time thé soil gets packed 
too hard, consequently the moisture evaporates 
quickly in dry weather, otherwise the plants hold 
their own for nine or ten years.

As a pasture it gives good results, especially

►V
case of stone houses. /t/ tO A. /2 x

Specifications called for in such a plan as 
above, here illustrated, would be as follows : For 
gilders, 1 piece 6x6 inches by 16 feet, and 1 piece 
6*6 inches by 14 feet ; joists for two floors, 48 
pieces 2x8 inches by 22 feet ; ceiling and rafters.

studding, 250

cioser
1 A <

JO'

72 pieces 2x4 inches by 18 feet ; 
pieces 2x4 inches by 16 feet ; 4,500 feet shiplap , 
2,300 feet siding ; 10,000 shingles ; 1,700 feet
flooring ; 1,000 feet common boards for frames 
and cornice ; 2,300 feet siding extra, if boarded 

inside, and 6 rolls of brown building paper ; 
-12 rolls tar paper, for floor, roof, and outside 

wall, and a few cedar or oak posts in cellar to

OR JUND FLOOR PLAN FOR CONVENIENT FARMHOUSE.

wall, and that is the only place where there is 
anything saved.

If there is a bank near the building site, it 
will save many a hard lift to put the building in 
the side of the bank, and make it tw-o stories 
high, and drive in on the upper floor and empty
the grain down into the lower bins. ___

No fear of moisture.

on

climate.support the girders.
A few further explanations may be helpful. 

_ piece of 2x4 inch on top of stone wall, 
which to rest the floor joists ; put joists in

It has proved a success 
here, and more of the same style are to follow. 

Virden, Man. "RUSTICUS."
Imbed a 
upon
place and then fill between joists with mason-

THË PARMER’S ADVOCATE.APRIL 6. 1903
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gave too much straw, had not been his experi
ence. -Gasoline Engine Enquiry.for horses. My horses are turned out on it about 

the beginning of June, day and night, except when 
in harness. They sweat more than when fed on 
dry feed, but are always fat, and never have sore 
shoulders.

I always pasture my hay field till about 1st of about a gasoline engine, as I intend purchasing 
June. Store stock will hold their own on it after 
the snow leaves. In fact, the greatest objection 
some farmers have to it, that in spring the neigh
bors' stock for miles around gather on it.

K. McTVOlt.

masiff Seeing Mr. Vermilyea’s letter in the “Farmer’s Although a crop-rotation was difficult to fol- 
Advocate,” criticising Mr. John Renton’s article low in some respects, he believed it was very ilé
on gasoline engines, I wish to ask a few questions sirable under ordinary conditions. Where wheat

was raised largely for the market, and a reason
able number of stock were kept, the rotation 
might be wheat, wheat, oats, barley and grass.

In handling manure, Mr. Yule believed the best 
which you think is best ? method was to move it direct from the stable to

Also, would a twenty horse-power gasoline the field. This entailed less labor, and was in
every way the most desirable course to follow. 
The best place to put it, he believed, was on the 
summer-falio w.

18*

illM

3-
one this year.

Please let me know the standard makes, and

I
Wallace Municipality, Man.

equal a twenty horse-power steam ?
Mr. John Renton says that gasoline engines are 

all right for farmers, but are too slow for a 
regular thresherman’s business, 
reasons ?

What firm would guarantee their engines to 
develop twenty-five per cent, more than their rated 
horse-power ?

Would a twenty-horse gasoline be power enough 
to run a 32-46 separator (Battle Creek Ad
vance or Waterloo) with blower, feeder and high

H. H. BILTOX.

«g* Some claimed that it kept the 
soil too open, but the time was coming, in his 
opinion, when, the practice would become 
general.

Cultivation, Moisture, and Manure.
Where land is inclined to drift, as little culti

vation as possible should be given in spring to 
the fallow of the previous summer. On heavy 
soil, I would harrow well, and if very hSurd or 
weedy, use a cultivator. On fall-plowed land 
that las beep turned early in the season and well 
harrowed, if light soil no further cultivation need 
be given, but if heavy, light surface cultivation is 
desirable. With land that is spring-plowed, three 
inches is about the right depth. After plowing, 
hairow, then sow and use the soil packer. So far 
summer-fallowing is the only method used with 
iis for the purpose of killing weeds and conserving 
moisture for next year’s crop, but I believe that 
land which has produced a crop of corn or roots, 
and cultivated so as to keep weeds down, woultf 
be just as good for all purposes as summer-fallow
ing, treating it in the spring same as summer- 
fallow. On heavier lands seeding to grass and 
bringing into cultivation in a' few years again 
would, for a few years, do without summer-fallow, the piston.
as the decaying roots would hold the moisture °f course >"ou could hardly expect any firm to ordinary crop of wheat,
and I believe would give us that bright sample of ffuarantee thelr engines to have a capacity of In addition to the foregoing, great damage is 
wheat which is considered No 1 hard From our twenty-five per cent, over the quoted horse-power, done to farm crops by shading and crowding In 
present method of summer-fallowing we get a thelr oh*** m allowing this extra power is to the building up of the plant-tissue, it is necessary 
whitish wheat which they grade as Northern 8ivc general satisfaction and to be on the safe that an abundance of sunlight should be supplied.

As to rotation of crops, I believe we wiU have side- thereby-protecting their reputation. An en- The weeds generally grow faster than the rest of 
* to adopt that system soon So far there is prac- gme or other machine working to its utmost the crop, and soon they overshadow, and, to a 
tically no method with us, but I would suggest caPaclty wlU not stand the strain for any great large extent, crowd out their more valuable 
the following rotation for heavy land : First, len£th of time. neighbors. The cost of these intruders
seeding down, then two crops wheat, followed by 
one of the coarse grains, such as oats, barley or 
spelt; then if possible a root or corn crop, and 
wheat again for two crops; then a coarse grain 
crop and seed down with it; then repeat as be
fore. For light land two crops wheat and seed 
down, as coarse grains do not prove profitable on 
light soils.

In maintaining moisture, my experience has 
only been with summer-fallow, worked as early as 
possible and well harrowed, then allowing cattle 
to run upon it, and sowing, if necessary, some 
crop to entice cattle on it, but usually weeds 
enough grow to do that. I know of a field that 
was planted to com and well cultivated, that 
gave better yield of wheat for the two following 
years (they were dry years) than adjoinging sum
mer-fallows.

What are his
more

Injury by Weeds.
Without doubt, the greatest injury done by 

weeds is in robbing farm crops of their plant food 
and moisture. In this country, where dry 
mers are so disastrous, it is very important that 

Reply.—There are numerous makes of good no controllable water should be lost to the soil, 
portable gasoline engines, and I would not care to From experiments conducted some years ago at 
say which is the best, as there is room for dis- the Ontario Agricultural College, it was learned 
cussion on this point, but any reliable Winnipeg that by allowing ten plants of wild mustard per 
jobber would give you information regarding the square yard, there would be drawn from the soil 
relative qualities of the various engines they and evaporated into the atmosphere over twenty 
handle. tons of water per acre daily. Other experiments,

The proper way to arrive at a correct estimate conducted by Prof. Snyder, Minnesota, have gone 
of a gasoline engine's horse-power, is by ascer- to show that a crop of wild mustard will, also, 
taining the size of the cylinder and the stroke of take from the soil as much phosphoric acid and”

potash, and nearly twice as much nitrogen, as an

*1
bagger ? sum-Wallace Municipality, Man.

I*
flip

-

means an
Steam horse-power is reckoned at ninety pounds enormous sum to the farmers of Manitoba and the 

pressure to the square inch, and by firing up many West, and, hence, too much attention cannot be 
engines can be raised to 150 pounds, thereby in- given to the importance of sowing clean seed and 
creasing the horse-power; whereas, with a gasoline adopting methods of cultivation which will 
engine, when you get to the extent of your rat- eradicate those already established in the soil, 
ing. you only have the surplus power allowed by 
the company, and the little extra horse-power 
which may be acquired by changing the engine’s 
governors to give a higher speed. However, it 
is not advisable to increase the rate of speed, as 
this is hard on the engine.

I am of the opinion that a 20 h.-p. gasoline 
engine would furnish enough power to run a 32-46 
separator, with blower and high bagger attached 

Winnipeg.

Weed Seeds.
A few helpful words regardir^; the identifica

tion of the seeds of some noxious weeds should 
be in place at this season.

During the past few weeks the writer has 
ami ned many samples of grass and clover seeds

various

ex-
CLARENCE VERMILYEA.

taken from stocks offered for sale at 
points. It is a lamentable fact that in most
cases these have been found to contain large

As to manure, my opinion is that all crops In a recent interview with a representative of Quantities of the „i __________ .__ , ,are benefited by it. Certainly wheat is. I had the “Farmer’s Advocate," in which the question 5““ ~ o , Y a»ecu*i ot trouble-
a knoll of very light land near a gate, which my of soil cultivation came up, Mr. Jas. Yule, Man- weens. bmular examinations in previous
cattle made a sleeping ground, and it was well cov- ager of the Van Horne Farm, Selkirk, said, that yCars have proven that such is usually the 
ered with manure and very hard; so hard that the in his opinion land which had been well summer- Farmers have learned through experience that 
shoe-drill made very little impression, but it gave fallowed last year needed no preliminary cultiva- in dealing with weeds, the old adage “An ounce
a grand crop, stood up well and was well filled, tion this spring to secure a seed-bed. He would of nreventinn is „ , . , * ,, .
For all practical purposes, manure drawn from apply the press-drill and sow the seed as soon as PXrM*r i * pound of cure, is an
stables during winter and spread lightly is best, the land was dry enough to work on. If it had - c el irl£ >’ wise one, and all know that days and 
but I had good results from drawing well-rotted not been harrowed after being plowed the previous xxeeks °f hard and discouraging labor with the 
manure on to my summer-fallow, after being well season, he would harrow twice ahead of the drill, hoe- the spade and the cultivator, may be aivoided
plowed and harrowed, and used as a mulch. I but the surface should not be made any finer than by sowing clean seed ; yet few have learned to
could see where I left off all the growing season. was necessary to obtain a good seed-bed, as loss identify the seeds of 
This was on light soil. W. J. RATTRAY. was apt to ensue from blowing. Most of u

Pipestone Municipality. On land that had been plowed from stubble
the previous fall, two harrowings before sowing 
was desirable.

Tillage and Manure.

V!‘
case.

many of our worst weeds, 
are familiar witnh the seeds of wild 

oats, wild tares, oh ess and perhaps, couch grass, 
and a few others, which are as large, or nearly 
as large, as the cereal grains; but the 
of the seeds of ragweed, bindweed,
I>oppergi ase, white cockle, and many othors, is 
quite unknown, although they are even more dis
tinct in character than peas, oats, wheat, and 

al ej. With the aid of a good niagnifyitier glass 
the distinguishing characters of the various weed 
seu can easily be seen, and every farmer should 

a have a glass for this purpose, 
can be bought for from 50 

[Note.—A

The amount of cultivation that 
should be given, after drilling would de|>end en
tirely upon the texture of the soil, 
heavy clay he might use the roller, 
plowing he would either roll, to pack the lower 
layers of soil, and afterward harrow before

The Best Breed. appearance 
false flax,If it were ■aIt is quite common to hear the question asked 

as to which is the best breed of cattle, sheep, 
etc. Many people have an idea that those who 
are considered authorities on live stock should be ing, or harrow first and then roll 
able to answer in a few words. This is a great intimated, 
mistake. Men who have given the most study to 
this subject have concluded that there is really 
no “best” breed, but that often greater difference 
exists between individuals of the same breed than

On spring

sow-
This plan, be

had given excellent results on.the
Prairie Home Farm, and we see no reason why it 
should not, because with a mellow surface for 
seed-bed and the lower strata A suitable one 

cents to $1.00.
very good magnifying glass for this 

L '"a>, be s’* iued by securing one new sub-
sciibei lor the “Farmer’s Advocate.”—Ed.]

n no case should seed be purchased (especially 
rlîff n‘‘ clo'el 'see<l> until a sample has been 

c u y examined by the intending purchaser, 
has.satis,ied himself that it is compara-

beffd off °m Wwd seeds- Let it be remem
bered that examining a sample does not mean
poui mg u fi om one hand into the other, giving 

f. *glance and saying, “I guess that is 
, - ' ;ai1 1 ° examine a sample it shouldbe spread out on a sheet of white paper atid 

s.. that every seed issT
i>iriff* " i , . ' not tlue to sample should be

* '\u. ; ,and terwanis separated into their 
■ .- ' ! ,u'ii y mi have a definite knowl-

of hue different impurities in
,I* '1 an'! 1 an easily calculate the amount 
n a bushel, or in the quantity which 

l»cr aci cv

packed to hold 
the moisture, the land should resemble fall plow
ing much more in its character than ifbetween representatives of a different breed. Of 

course, in cattle, for example, it must be under- rolled.
stood that we have two distinct classes, one for Summer-fallowing, he believed, should be 
beef and the other for dairy purposes. Of the lat- ,icd on for two reasons : First, liera use it 
ter, Holsteins have become noted for a large flow sen ted a splendid opportunity of killing weeds- 
of milk, Jerseys for a high percentage of butter- nnd, secondly, on account of the opportunity it
fat, and Ayrshires for a large amount of casein, afforded of having a field in ideal shape for the
that substance which enters most largely into the approaching crop. It was with great difficulty 
composition of cheese. While these general char- that fall plowing to any extent was got done on 
acteristics are peculiar to these breeds, individual manv farms, anil summer-fallowing offered a
Holsteins will be found that give richer milk than means of preparing a portion of the farm for a
some Jerseys, and Jerseys and Ayrshires will be crop before the great rush came 
found that produce more pounds of milk than ITol- Mr Yule emphasized the great importance <>t 
steins. Similar comparisons may be made with summer fallowing well. The best method ),<■ be 
the beef breeds, wdth hogs, sheep and other classes lieved, was lo skim the surface
of stock, so that no one can correctly say that inches’deep, and harrow as soon after seeding as 
there is a “best breed.” Persons have their in- possible when the weeds had

what, and before they had time to seed, he would 
plow and again harrow, being careful to have this 
done before the harvest rame on.

not *r$

car
pre-

on.
care-

All
oiicv itl imi t 1 hr pc

grown up some-
dividual preferences for certain breeds or ty[>es, 
and success with any of them largely depends up
on The intelligence and care with which they are 
reared or selected and handled. The claim

made by some farmers, that the summer-fallow
you sow

Foil >\\ i : g aie des. ; ip! ions and illustrations of
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expci i-
a number of the weed seeds most commonly found 
in grass and clover seeds, and of a few which are 
also found In seed grain. In each case the large 
drawing represents the seed as seen under a good 
magnifying glass, and the small drawing to the 
right shows Its natural Size.

Fig. 1 is seen thé seed of Canada thistle 
(Cnicus arvensis). It is of a greyish color, is 
about one-eighth inch long, rather smooth, and, 
when fresh, has a tuft of long silky hairs at
tached to its upper end.

Fig. 10 r^yresents the seed of chess (Bromus power developed, one-eighth gallon per horse- 
secalinus), which is familiar to most farmers, and power per hour being the average quantity of

gasoline used.*' Mr. Vermilyea may know a good 
deal in theory about engines, but his theory and 
practice are too very different things, “Speaking 
of middlemen's profits, Mr. Benton says that he 
believes they are larger than the manufacturer's. 
Now, if Mr, Renton was buying direct from the 
manufacturer, he would find that, counting in his 
time and trouble, the cost would be greater than 
it is when hp buys from thp Winnipeg dealer.'' 
Mr. Vermilyea says, “This statement may appear 
rather strange to some farmers." Yee, sir, it Is 
strange, it is far moire than strange. Allow me 
to tell Mr. Vermilyea that after having purchased 
a gasoline engine from a Winnipeg middleman, I 
found that I could have purchased the same make 
of engine for half the money, and that I could 
have bought a Canadian-made engine for less 
than half, folly warranted to give satisfaction. 

Fig. 11 gives hack and front views of tile seed Mr. Vermilyea talks about "the time and trouble" 
of foxtail (Setaria glnuca). It varies in color in dealing with the manufacturer. Why, sir, a 
from yellow to a deep brown, is about one-eightih two-cent postage stamp, a sheet of paper and an 
inch long, and has a slightly wrinkled surface, envelope will bring the farmer in communication 
It ia very common in grass and clover Seed.

The seed of curled dock or yellow dock (Rumex This would not take much time or trouble. This 
crisp,us) is shown at Fig. 12. It is shiny brown reminds me that some years ago a wheat buyer 
in color, and triangular in form, With a tapering told me that he just had instructions from his 
point, and is found in abundance In clover seed. firm to discourage farmers from shipping their

own wheat ! Why ? I will allow every farmer to 
answer this question for himself ; it will not be a 
hard one. Mr. Editor, I wrote the letter I did, 
giving the farmers of this country the benefit of 
our experience, and would Just say here, that 
many years ago I arrived at a conclusion, and It 
was this, that a very little experience was worth 
far more than pages of plausible theory, written 
by interested, parties. A word to Mr. Wm. Wal
lace : I would say that I gave the public our 
experience for what it is worth. Mr. Wallace 
can obtain prices by asking for them. Hie makers 
are always pleased to reply when written to.

JOHN RENTON.
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8—Perennial Sow Thistle.1—Canada Thistle.

Fig. 2—Perennial sow thistle (Soncfrus arven
sis). This seed is of a deep reddish brown color, 
is about one-eighth inch long, has a corrugated 
surface, and a tuft of silky hairs at its upper 
end.

with any maker in the United States or Canada.

Fig. 3—Ox-eye daisy ( Chrysanthemum leucan- 
themum). Hie seed is one-twelfth inch long, anjd 
is ribbed lengthwise, with alternate white and 
black ribs. It is very commonly found in timo
thy seed.
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13 -Curled Dock or Yellow Dock. 13—Wormseed Mustard.

Fig. 13—Wormseed mustard (Erysimum cheir- 
anthoides). This seed is very small, is of a yel
lowish brown color, and has a furrow ota one 
side. It somewhat resembles hulled timothy 
seed, and is found as an impurity in timjothy 
and clover seed.

1»

Braeside, Winchester "Municipality.
3—Ox-eye Daisy.

Fig, 4—Burdock (Arctium lappa). The seeds 
are of a greyish brown color, with darker spots. 
They are about three-eighths inch long, and have 
a somewhat roughened surface.

Fig. 5—Blueweed (Achium Volga re). The seeds 
are grey, one-eighth inch long, and roughly angu
lar to form.

4-Burdock. ._

Two Style».
The Manitoba and Northwest “Farmer’s Advo

cate," in the creditable Immigration number, pre
sents on one page a pair of pictures which afford 
a curious contrast. One is of a settler turning 
up the prairie sod with a plow drawn by four 

11—White Cockle. oxen, our old friends Buck and Bright, with their
brothers. Hie other is of a steam plow used by 

The seed of white cockle (Lychnis alba). Fig. a Moose Jaw farmer. The engine is of thirty 
14. is kidney shaped, light grey in color, and is horse-power. Wo It are attached from Sev 
covered with small tubercles, which give it a very nine plows, an* the machine can break twenty 
rough surface. acres a day. The owner,'It is noted, used Souris

Fig. 16 shows front and back views of the coal, and found the engine cost him $6 per day 
seed of rib grass (Plantago lanceolate). It has of ten hours.—[The News, Toronto, Ont. 
a rich brown color, is shaped somewhat like a 
canoe, and its surface is smooth arid shiny . It
is exceedingly common in clover seed.
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Dairying.f*

6—Ragweed.

Fig. 6—Ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiasfolia). 
These seeds vary in color from green to brown, 
are about three-sixteenths inch long, and have a 
sharp tip, surrounded by a circle of spines. They 
are found in abundance in seed grain, as well as 
in grass and clover seeds.

Fig. 7—Peppergrass (Lepidium Virginicum). 
Seed is of a reddish brown color, rather flat, one- 
sixteenth inch Long, and when viewed with a lens 
*ows a pimpled surface. It is one of the most 
common impurities in timothy and clover seed.

5—Blueweed.

In a short time Winnipeg will be able to boast 
of having the largest deify farm to America. 
With a capital stock of $300,000, the Munroe Pure 
Milk Company, Limited, has been formed fry the

, and
the Pure Milk Company, of Winnipeg. The man
agement of the big concern will be under the con
trol of Mr. David Munroe and his sons, who have 
had a herd of nearly two hundred cows, seventy- 
five of which are pure-bred Holstein*, 
more have already been purchased, and it is in-

> a •
t

union of the Munroe Creamery, of St. J

*
ÈÉ

16—Lamb’s-quartere.15-Rib Grass. Severalo
& In Fig. 16 are shown two seeds of lamb's- . . ....... —----- -

quarters (Ghenopodium album). These eeedh are tended to have a herd df 600 cow* on the 1,780 
quite black, but in some cases a portion of a acre farm on the south bank of the river, near 
light hull adheres to the seed, giving it a grey- the city. Six new bams are to be built next

summer, each to be 265x40, and 88 feet high.
As Mr. Munroe has been having splendid suc

cess in growing corn for fodder, about 126 acres 
will be planted when the season arrives. Hie milk 
will be purified at the farm, according to the 
most up-to-date methods, and afterward bottled 
and stored in the company's refrigerator to the 
city, from whence it will be taken in wagons to

ino
o a « 

« e

o, as ish appearance.
The above descriptions are necessarily very 

brief, hut in connection with the illustrations 
they should enable a farmer to Identify any of 
the species considered.

- v

J. BUCHANAN.
8— False Flax.7 —Peppergrass.

The seed of false flax (Cameltoa sative.), Fig. 
8, is somewhat darker in color than that of pep- 
pergr&SB, a*id is smaller amd not so flat. It is 
most abundant in timothy seed, but is also found 
in clover.

Fig. 9 shows the seed of bindweed (Convolvu
lus arvensis). It is black, rather angular in 
form, and has a rough Surface. It is about, the 
size of a small vetch seed. Every farmer rfiould 
know this seed, because bindweed, when it has 
once obtained a foothold, is probably more di - 
cult to eradicate than any other weed known in 
the Province.

Gaaollee Engines.ar this 
w sub- To the Editor “ Fanner's Advocate " :

Sir,—I see that a Mr. Vermilyea takes ex cop- patrons, 
tion to some statements in my letter to the 
“Farmer’s Advocate." I said that I considered 
that gasoline engines were overrated in power.
Mr. Vermilyea admits this to be the case in all When the food value of milk is considered, ft 
but the standard makesi Now, Mr. Editor, I is remarkable that it ia not more largely used by 
suppose this is the one that Mr. Vermilyea sells, those who have the facilities for producing it at
On this point I gave our own experience, as well first cost,
as the experience of others. Among them was a forming qualities, and the average price at which
Winnipeg dealer in gasoline engines ; he said that it is sold, with other foods on the market, the ad- 
if a party wanted a 14 h.-p., he furnished him vantage is largely in its favor. Nothing to be 
with a 16 h.-p.; if he wanted a 16 h.-p., he fur- found on the farm is more easily digested than 
nished him with a 20 h.-p. Why did the dealer pure sweet milk. It is nature’s combination for 
do this ? Because the engine was overrated, growing animals, arranged in the proper propor-
Mr. Vermilyea says. “As would naturally be ex- tion.
pected, the larger engine adds materially to the per cent, of protein, or flesh-forming substance; five 
fuel cost, and for this reason a size too small is of carbohydrates, or starchy matter; almost four 
bought." "Here again Mr. Renton is mistaken, of fat, and one of mineral matter, consisting 
No matter how large the engine is, it only chn- chiefly of phosphates and chlorides of potash, lime 
sûmes gasoline in proportion to the amount of and soda.
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■ À Newiiilk Record.
After doing creditable work tor a number of 

years, the Holstein cow, Sadie Vale Concordia, 
owned by Messrs. McAdam * VonHeyne, N.Y., 
has at last broken all records for milk produc
tion. Her performance consisted in producing 695 
pounds S ounces of milk in seven days. Accord
ing to the methods used by Holstein breeders in 
calculating the butter yield from the fat content 
of the milk, this performance would give Sadie 
Vale 30 pounds .10 ounces of butter to her credit. 
We are not advised, however, that this amount of 
butter was actually made from the amount of milk 
given. The lowest record ever made by this cow 
was 817 pounds 10 ounces of milk in her two- 
year-old form. Hie performance at her last offi
cial test will stand for a time as the beet 
record, but with the improvement that is taking 
place in our dairy stock, we may expect other 
cows, Jealous of this performance and true to fe
male instinct, to equal and surpass the record of 
the notorious Sadie Vale Concordia.

With so many young as nurses, and plenty 
of room for the queen to perform her functions, 
they would have built up fast. Such Is nature's 
way. In dividing the egg production

also, the field hands or workers, who provide for ing. 
the family's maintenance.

Hie amount of brood in the hive will depend 
upon the supply pf food, the number of nurse and
field bees, and the maintenance of the tempera- duced by over one-half in the old colony ; the v. 
ture, about 90*. Tho queen will rarely occupy nucleus formed would be in still a worse condi-
combs that are not covered with bees. The tion, assuming you had no foundation or queen,
amount of brood may run all the way from a few It would not only have to build the comb In the
patches the size of the hand to four, six, eight, empty frames, but raise its own queen, and allow- -Jj
or even more full frames : the prolificness of the ing all conditions to have been favorable, it would 
queen has much to do with it. Bees don’t get have been about forty-five days before any young 
into the hive as by magic, they get there by the bees could make their appearance, which left it 
process of certain laws of nature : should the bee- no time to build up, as it would then be getting 
keeper, through Ignorance or neglect, violate these in to the last week in August. A virgin queen 
laws, he will pay t^e penalty. In the case of a given at the time of division would have made all 
weak colony, especially in spring, make sure that the difference between failure and success. We 
it has sufficient stores, that as few bees as pos- have had swarms come off in the first week in 
sible may have to leave the hive in search of food, August, which had a surplus of honey when the

JAMES DUNCAN.

was re.

on
and that not only the entrance but the brood 
nest be equal to the demand of the colony, and 
proper means used for the conservation of heat.
These things attended to, he will be rewarded by 
greater increase. In a few days after the young 
bees emerge from the cells, they take the place of 

_ ,, , „ the nurse bees, while they fajll in to fill up the
Heath or Mrs. Jones. ranks of the Qeld bees who are being depleted by Prevail firm and Treatment of Paraalt.oReaders of the "Farmer's Advocate" interested death from old age and other causes, for be it ^eventH).. and I real men 1 0l ParaSltOB 

in dairying, will learn with regret of the death, remembered that the life of the bee is compara-
on April 7th, of Mrs. E. M. Jones, of Brockville, tlve,y short, about forty or fifty days in the
Ont., where she conducted succesafullv » i«t-ae working season ; hence, it is indispensable for the , , ....
stock farm of Jersey cattle, that have been fa- colony’s prosperity that young bees be çontinually 10,18 and roosts, and such are a standing danger 
mous throughout America for many years. Stock leaving tho cells. It Is only so far as the supply to more cleanly neighbors. Cleanliness and froe-
of her breeding has frequently come to the West.
Mrs. Jones was, perhaps, most widely known
throughout the world by her little book "Dairying colony is really increasing in numbers, 
for Profit, or the Poor Man's Cow," thousands of 
which were distributed through the " Farmer’s 
Advocate." Mirs. Jones was the wife of Mr.
Chilton Jones, manager of the D. J. Jones’ Shovel b® strong colonies, ever and all the time.
Manufacturing Co. As the hive becomes crowded with bees, and

season was over. 
Franklin Municipality.

Poultry.

on Poultry.
Infestation is always worst in dirty, neglected

It Is only so far as the supply to more cleanly neighbors, 
of young bees exceed the decrease that is continu- dom will always put these pests under a disad-
a!ly going on among the working forces that the vantage, not only of the nests, walls and floors *
—i----- i- i------------------------------ »------ A weak
colony works under great disadvantage, and will 
not build up even as fast in proportion to its 
numbers as a strong colony : hence, let our motto

but also of the ceilings and perches.
To suppress these pests, the chickon-houseS 

should be cleaned down at least once every six 
months, with a wash composed of hot lime and 
soft soap, in the proportion of one gallon of lime 
to one-quarter pound of soft soap, previously dis
solved in boiling water. A good coating of this 
should be applied to the ceilings, walls and nests.

-

Jîpiary.
= the wash being liquid enough to run into every 

crack and crevice.
1 k

Tho perches are best treatedBeekeeping Intelligence.• i t.- with boiling water and soft soap, or with an 
emulsion of kerosene. The more cracks and 
crevices there are in a chicken-house, the more 
liable it is to harbor numbers of these pests, and 
in these cracks, etc., they stand a chance of es
caping the wash used.

The nests should frequently be changed to keep 
off fleas and other parasites. They should never 
be fixed, and relays of each should be at hand, so 
that they cun be changed to ensure complete dis- 

" infection. Hot lime should be used for dressing 
the nest-box. Dusting the bottom layers of the 
nests with Persian insect powder (pyrethrum); 
sawdust or sand, soaked in naphthalene, is also 
very helpful in keeping clear of these pests. Wood 
shavings, or wood-wool, is more beneficial than 
straw in the nests, as no lice or fleas live in it, on 
account of the aromatic odor given off from the 
wood.

To the Editor ” Farmer’s Advocate ’’
Sir,—In presenting you with a synoptical re

port for the past year in the apiary, we would 
say that, although not quite up to the 
take It all through it was fairly good. The qual
ity of the honey was quite up to the average, and 
as a result not one dissatisfied customer, 
thing1 which we think is worthy of our apprecia
tion. The season, to say the least, was rather 
peculiar, and we cannot recall in all our years of 
beekeeping one just like it.
come to think, it would be hard to recall any two 
seasons that were just .alike, as • far as experience 
in the apiary is concerned.
looking for the unexpected that removes the monot
ony and gives zest to beekeeping. Reports to 
hand give yields all the way from 60 to 125 
potinds per colony, exclusive of winter stores. No 
doubt the condition of bees in spring, and the dif
ferent qualifications of the beekeepers, had much 

. to do with these results ; but we believe that 
location has more to do with success in beekeeping 
than it generally gets credit for. As the physical
features of the country change, so does the soil; the queen has all available space occupied, prep- 
also the flora to a greater or less extent. There uration for swarming will be in evidence ; drones 
are some flowers that are common to all or most wil1 be makinK their appearance, as will also 
all localities, that do not yield honev freelv nniv Cel'S’ where the ProaPective mother of the
in certain seasons ; hence wecou^lude That cer f?' °therS’ is raised’ °n th® ninth
tain soils or soil conditions enter into and be- ftTisTo, laylnf of the egg In the queen cell, 
come a factor in the production of honev 1 , sealed ove£ : then the old queen may be ex-
often have descriptions of localities -sent us and C®®*®^ \° S° <>T wlth a swarm to atart house- 
our opinion asked for as to their adaptability keepmg ln new quarters. In seven days later the 
for beekeeping. We prefer not to venture an qUeen wl ! 1®ave the cel1- a fully-matured
opinion, from the fact that so much depends on <*ü?in,iqU®enVand1H ^tte!' an lnterVal of 80,116 aix °r 
the beekeeper ; one might make a success where Tits n^V*® WlU taK,e her brldal tour< when ahe 
another would make a failure. The better xvav i * ,the drone or mal6 be6. and If fertilized will 
would possibly be to test the different localité S" or th,ee days later. To Mr.
by introducing one or more hives of bees into M P ’ °.f .B” we lloPe >ou will see where you made 
each, and caring for them in an intelligent man y°ur ml^take in beekeeping last summer, and be
ner. To be able to do this, we must know some- 1 6 dlvlsion of >",lr colony at the
thing of their habits, and of the internal economy iL,,; 1 ‘ ""a WaS a ,,ustake
of the hives. What we term a hive, is not only 8^U g mt° co,M,ltlon to do effective 
nature's laboratory, where the nectar of the 
flowers is converted into honey, but it is the place 
where our domestic bees propagate their .... 
and there we find them working unitedly 
harmoniously, each one doing its part in 
ing out that law of nature.

In this numerous but well-regulated family in 
the hive, we find the mother, or what is termed 
the queen bee, who lays the eggs, and an army of 
nurse bees, who not only help to maintain the 
proper temperature for the hatching of the 
but prepare the food to feed the young bees 
about six days old, when they get their last feed 
and the cells in which they spin their cocoons are 

sealed over. In this cocoon they remain for 
about twelve days, when they emerge fully-de
veloped worker bees, twenty-one days having 
elapsed from the laying of the

average,

so me

in fact, when we

1
It is this continual

Regarding the infestation of the birds them
selves, the best thing to use is “white precipi
tate, which should be sprinkled over the heads 
and necks of young chicks; but this should be done 
sparingly, as this poison is a strong irritant, and 
needs the greatest care in its use. It Is beet 
obtained as an ointment from the chemist. Hens 
selected for sitting should have a little of this 
rubbed under the vent, head and sides, and then 
well dusted with pyrethrum, as sitting hens are 
often greatly tortured by parasites and their 
young often lost by neglect of these very simple 
precautions.

Sand and road dust mixed with a little 
■ paraffin’’ will generally keep the birds free from 
vermin, or “pyrethrum” can be used instead of 
paraffin.

Regarding “mites,” the only way of remedying 
is to isolate the affected bird, especially if it be a 
cock, the disease being very contagious. The 
miles yield readily to treatment with “ oil of 
cloves, rubbed into the affected parts, or a still 
more successful remedy is one part of "creosote” 
to twenty of lard or vaseline.

Care in these little things will probably entail 
a little more trouble, but when so much is at 
stake, when profit has to be made out of the 
poultry runs, it is certainly well worth the extra 
time spent in their liehalf.

Brandon Municipalitv

C. I. DAYKIN, LACOMBB, ALTA.
President Territorial Dairymen’s Association.

’ '

It was just 
work; the

bees were getting sufficiently numerous to care for 
the two or three thousand eggs that were being 
daily laid by the queen, and if left alone we have 
no doubt it would have swarmed about the last 
week of July* and both hives been in good condi
tion for winter. One good colony is better either 
for increase or honey than two weak ones. We 
will assume that the queen in your hive was lay
ing at the rate of 1,500 eggs per day at the time 
you made the division, which is inside the mark 
for a good queen. In two weeks she would have 
deposited 21,000, but as she might have been 
getting short of room, we will say 20,000. Now, 
suppose about this time a swarm issued, ami it 
was hived on full sheets of foundation. jn a roupie 
ol days the queen would be laying m 
quarters

species, 
and

CHAS. H. RUSSELL.

carry-
Producing Laying Strains.

Perhaps the most useful experiments in the
poultry business are carried on at the Maine State 
University Farm 
of at least 200

Here hens must have a record 
eggs per annum, and by breeding

from these individuals the egg-producing trait is 
firmly fixed in the breed.

eggs.
until

Cockerels from such
breeding are sold to the faniierè.throughout the 
State, thus disseminating the good work, 
along these hues' we believe will be of infinitely 
more value to the breeds than the extreme efforts 
put loi th to p iilure fancy markings, regardless 
of the usefulness of the birds for eggs or meat.

Work
ier new

er swarming the 
a youiilt queen, and 

-.V e been lav-

About seven days aft 
parent colony would have had 
about eight days later she would haegg. There are,

a
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Wtwt Breed! Plea OB Behalf of Girl Pupil*.
To the Editor *' Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Dear Sir*—I enjoyed the article on " Nature 
Study" very much, also the one on " Manual 
Training,”

In regard to the former of these, is there any 
simply written and clearly illustrated book that 
will give the names and a few of the habits of 
our Canadian birds ? It is a great drawback to 
nature study to have no names by which to fix 
our gathered scraps of knowledge.

As to the latter, 1 would be glad to 
started in every school. But why should the 
girl pupils be deprived of this useful training ? I 
understand that sewing, or domestic economy, or 
some such study, is to take its place with them. 
Now it seems to roe these- things should no more 
be part of a girl's course than that tailoring 
should be part of a boy's.

Of course I admit that these branches form 
part of a true woman's necessary knowledge, for 
she must always be the home-maker ; but why 
should the science of home-making be taught in 
our schools any more than that of medicine, which 
is almost equally necessary for the happiness of 
mankind ? It seems to me that the school is 
primarily for the building of character and train
ing our youth for future citicenslilp. That being 
so, a skillful teacher would strive by suitable 
exercises to strengthen the weak points, and curb 
those already too strong, in order to produce a<° 
well-rounded character. But it 
this natural procedure is set aside when a girl’s 
course is under discussion.

It has always been charged against our sex, 
that we are lacking in breadth of thought, weak 
in reasoning powers, and almost wholly wanting 
in constructive ability ; mere copyists, given over 
to petty details. And the cure for all this is— 
more details, yet more narrowing subjects. When 
a chance for work along constructive lines comes, 
give it to the boys (who, it is claimed, already 
possess this power), the girls don’t really need it. 
because, you know, they can’t do it anyway !

If our girls had more of this sort of training, 
we would have fewer nervous, hysterical women, 
and a great increase of true, companionable 
womankind.

Louise Municipality.
[Ed. Note.—As far as we know, no book treat

ing of Canadian birds exclusively has yet been 
written. Write Department of Agriculture, To
ronto, Ont., for copy of bulletin by Chas. W. 
Nad», on Canadian birds ; also Department of 
Agriculture, Washington, D.C., for copy of Farm
ers’ Bulletin No. 54, entitled, " Some common 
birds in their relation to agriculture.”]

hen, and the over-fat, idle individual, should go 
to the kitchen early In their existence ; then when 
spring comes and the time for hatching begins, the 
eggs from the most desirable types need only be 
used. This systematic selection is the only way 
in which we can Increase the usefulness of our 
poultry and the profits of poultry-raising.

With the coming of spring and the beginning 
of the hatching season, many people decide to 
make an improvement in their poultry flocks. In 
the past such decisions frequently have led to the 
unintelligent purchase pf pure-bred stock without 
regard to the characteristics of that particular 
class, consequently much dissatisfaction has arisen 
in some quarters with pure-bred stock. In ventur
ing into pure-bred poultry, it should be remem
bered that there are greater differences between 
some of the different breeds than between pure
bred and mongrel poultry, and often very great 
differences in individuals of the same breed. It is 
necessary, therefore, before buying pure-bred stock 
or eggs from such, to know just what is wanted, 
and to know to what extent the breed selected 
will fill that want. For instance, if a person 
wanted to raise table fowl of medium weight, of 
good quality and with yellow skin, he would not 
be advancing to that end by purchasing Leg
horns, Andalusians, Mtnorcas, Brahmas, or Lang- ,—. -
shans. For this purpose Plymouth Rocks or 
Wyaiidottcs will give the best satisfaction, or if
the same class of bird is desired with a white .... . :
skin, the Buff Orpington would give good results. 1 he public* school, its associations and improve-
For guidance it may be laid down as an approxi- ment are subjects of growing interest and vital con- 
mate rule that for egg production the Leghorns cern to every farmer's family in the West. We 
(all colors), the Minorcas and Blue Andalusians should be pleased to receive concise communications 
are in the lead ; for largo size in table fowl with of a helpful and suggestive nature for thisdefartnunt
shans and Cochins excel; and for general-purpose ■' a e s Advocate from those interested.
birds, for the production of eggs, sitting and 
table use, the Rocks, Wyandottes and Buff Orping
tons “have their innings." Other breeds have 
their peculiarities, and are profitable.to those who
go in for novelties and exhibition fowl, but if the * Dear Sir,—Was pleased to note by copy recent- 
average person decides what he wants and selects ly received that the educational question was re- 
from the above breeds to fill that want, he has ceiving attention in your valuable paper, the 
taken a long advance step in the production of "Advocate." Might I, h vever, make a sugges- 
improved poultry. tion ? The relational)’ of teacher and scholar is

well emphasized in all the text-books of pedagogy 
that fall in the way of him or her who gives his 
whole attention to education. But there is a 
relationship that receives but little attention, even

A correspondent writes us asking : “How long in educational magazines, 
after ducks are mated must one wait before the ship of teacher and parent, 
eggs will be fertile: and, if a new male is put with 
hens, how soon will the eggs be fit for hatching 
and the old strain eliminated ?"

These are some of the problems that are being

B. C. Poultry Rons*.
In reply to the request of your correspondent. 

J. S. G., in your issue of the 5th March, 1903, 
asking for a plan for a henhouse, I enclose a 
plan I had prepared a short time ago for myself, 
and which I think fills thé requirements fairly 
well for a limited number of hens. The space in 
rear of the nest boxes is intended for feeding the 
sitting hens separate from the others, and the 
room in the west end is intended for a feed room,

JAS. H. KENNEDY.

it

etc.
Yale and Cariboo, B.C.

Veactjer arjd Scholar.

to me that

Commends,the Krho»l Depart ni» nt.
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :

V,

Fertility of Eetre.
I mean the retation- 

The reason is obvi
ous. There is no medium of expression that 
comes as well to the notice of the parent as to 
that of the teacher. Could you extend the scope 
of your new department so as to deal with the 

investigated by advanced poultrymen to-day. As relationships of parent as well as pupil and 
to the drake and ducks, we are not advised of any teacher ? Hoping the department will be success- 
results of experiments, but In the case of the hens. ful, and assuring you of my willingness to assist 
results obtained at the Ontario Agricultural Col- you in any way possible, 
lege answer the question in part. At that station 
Prof. Graham found that, taking six hens that had 
not been with a male for months, the eggs laid on 
the first two days after the introduction of the 
male were all infertile, and on the following days 
the percentage of fertile eggs was : On the third 
day, thirty per cent.; fourth day, forty-two per 
cent.; fifth day, fifty per cent.; sixth day, sixty 
per cent.; seventh day, seventy per. cent.; tenth 
day, seventy-four ner cent. To determine how 
long after the male had been removed the eggs 
would be fertile, the eggs from other hens were 
tested. For the first four days after the male 
had been removed, seventy per cent, of the eggs 
were fertile ; on the fifth day, sixty-one per cent.; 
on the seventh day, forty-nine per cent.; on the 
eighth day, twelve per cent., and on the ninth 
day only two per cent, were fertile ; those laid on 
the tenth day were all infertile. Different results 
are obtained from experiments with turkeys; one 
mating of this class of birds being sufficient to 
fertilize the eggs for a whole season. Just what 
light these results throw on the question of mat
ing ducks we are not prepared to say. Neither 

say with certainty that by following the 
outline of these experiments and introducing a 
new rooster, the blood of the previously used cock 
will be lost sight of. Excellent authorities claim 
that the effects of a certain mating will be noticed 
long after fresh blood has been introduced, but it 
is safe to say that the longer the pure-bred cock 
remains with the flock the less will be apparent 
the characteristics of previous matings.

(MISS) F. H. CREIGHTON.

■

W. CLARK SANDERCOTH. 
Principal Napinka Schools.
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Selection.
Everyone would like to have the ideal her» that 

begins laying in November, keeps it up all winter, 
and raises a flock of nice plump cockerels and 
good laying pullets in the summer when eggs are 
cheap. To secure such a class of poultry, we 
would say get some pure-bred foundation stock, 
and then select for the desired end. Selection is 
the groundwork of improvement, not only in poul
try, but also in all farm stock. December laying 
strains do not come by chance, 
trait, the pullets are hatched early, fed well to 
maturity, well-cared for in the fall, and when 
there is a marked tendency shown by a few indi
viduals to get down to earnest work, the eggs of 
these few are used the following year for hatching, 
and so the work for Improvement goes on. The 
same course is followed in producing 
Everyone can practice this improvement if ihe 
trouble is taken, and when the work is undertaken 
intelligently and with determination the trouble 
is considerably decreased. The lean, long-logged
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m THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED I860358
Methods of Study.SMioel libraries.

(Continued from March 5th.)
II the head of every family could afford and 

had the ability to select a well-chosen collection 
of books, there would be little necessity for pub
lic libraries. However, but few of us can do 
this, and in order that all may have access to the 
best thought of the world’s great workers, public 
libraries become a necessity. Most cities and 
towns are well supplied in this respect, either by 
private benefaction or from public funds. Country 
districts have few of these advantages possessed 
by the large centers of population, and the 
writer’s only aim in this article is to supply some 
degree of help to those interested In establishing 
or Improving their school libraries. The sug
gestions offered may not meet with universal ap
proval, but they are mainly the result of the ac
tual experience of a country school teacher.

One great hindrance to the best work along 
this line is the frequent change of teachers. Many 
an ambitious teacher has worked hard to put a 
library in the school, which is soon neglected and 
the books lost or destroyed. The only way to 
make the library permanent is to get the trustees 
and other ratepayers interested, and perhaps the 
quickest way to do this is to touch their pockets. 
Instead of allowing every school a fixed grant, 
make the grant dependent on certain conditions, 
such as attendance, equipment of the schoolroom, 
condition of buildings, grounds, etc. Let a fixed 
amount be given each year, on condition that the 
school library be kept up to a state of efficiency 
set by the advisory board. Of course the teacher 
cannot do all this, but suggestions frequently 
made to the proper authorities might lead to the 
desired result. Such a question might be a 
profitable one for discussion at teachers’ insti
tutes. It is only by

distaste for reading. The paper should be of
good quality, and the type large and clear. A The subject certainly is broad enough 
book with poor, thin paper is more easily soiled it is undcrstood as applying only to pupils
and more likely to be accidentally torn than is . T / 6 y w pup,ls
one with a good quality of paper. Small, blurred **» the public school. Let us narrow it. It is 
type is responsible for many defects of eyesight, not methods of teaching, but methods of study— 
It also tends to get one into the injurious habit not the teacher’s work, but the pupil’s work 
of stooping over his work. Binding should be 
strong and suited to stand the wear and tear of 
everyday use. A well-bound and well-printed 
book will cost originally two or three times as 
much as one poorly bound and printed, but will
be cheaper in the end, as a child will take better set to find out facts in nature and custom about 
care of a good book than he will of one which them, and they can accomplish small tasks of

'•“üFSrZJS.« r
suggesting to some readers suitable material for rein can be drawn fiom what is said about the 
the foundation of their libraries : work for more advanced pupils. Our subject,

For Junior Grades.—Cyrs' Readers ; Carpenter's then, .is "How can the senior pupils in our public 
Geographical Readers ; Nelson’s Readers (English) ; schools most profitably pursue their out-of-school 
Stories from English History, by H. O. Arnold-Foster ; studjes o »»
Seven Little Sisters ; Cat Tails and Other Tales ;
Aunt Martha’s Corner Cupboard ; Ten Boys Who Lived
on the Road from Long Ago Till Now ; Fifty Famous tion of the habit of study, and in this matter the

A judicious
parent stands next in influence. Many boys and

Secrets°Tf tl/wood?! Sirls have no "homework,’’ unless teacher sets 
Black Beauty ; some definite task for to-morrow ; if it is for the 

Marquis’ Stories of Cana- day after to-morrow, then it is to-morrow night’s
homework. To such boys and girls, homework

• -
ieven

Furthermore, it does not apply to Standard I 
because pupils in this standard, and largely those 
in Standard II., cannot be said to fetudy in the

Certainly they can be
;

usual sense of the term.

li
I

■St
1

First of all, in order of difficulty, is the forma-

1SÉ8 Stories Retold, * by Baldwin ; Squirrels and Other pupil individually is paramount. 
Fur Bearers, by John Burroughs ; Hans Brinker, or 
the Story of the Silver Skates ;
Lincoln ; Story of Garfield ;
School of the Woods, by W. J. Long :
Æsop’s Fables (selected) ;
dian History ; Yotmg Folks’ History of America :
First Study of Plant Life, Atkinson ; Robinson
Crusoe ; Swiss Family Robinson ; 
of Coal, by Grant Allen ; 
land of Stars.

For Senior Grades.—Romance of Canadian History ;

m
I®
h -

pei

■’v

is, at best, a necessary evil, and it altogether 
lacks the satisfaction which comes from true 
study. The pupil who enjoys history is the one 
who, when the Norman Conquest is under study, 

Pioneers of France in the -New World ; The Oregon needs only a "hint about Lytton’s "Harold,” to 
Trail, by Farkman ; Tales of Adventure and the World

Story of a Piece 
Story of Columbus ; Story-

be found in a day or two full of the wonder of
Hilda’s magic and Harold’s prowess, 
ing is partly the result of the enjoyment of his
tory, but in a greater degree the enjoyment is the 
result of the reading. Euclid says the square on 
the hypotenuse of a right-angled triangle is 
equal to the sum of the squares on the other two 
sides. The interested pupil wonders if that would 
be so if he measured the sides of his room and 
across the corner. If he measures once, he will 
forget never.

It is not necessary to multiply examples to 
gather the secret ; and when it is gathered It is 
the old truth that when a student has done work 
for and by himself, he knows that work thorough
ly and permanently. That is the reason our uni
versities are proud of their extramural students, 
and year by year are giving more attention to 
that branch of their work.

The read-

that permanency and 
universal establish
ment of school libra
ries can be secured.

Until such time 
as school boards are 
sufficiently interest
ed, what is the 
teacher to do ? The 
first necessity is 
mo ney. A school 
concert is one means 
of raising funds, and 
a liberal patronage 
is assured when the 
object to a good one.
As to the expendi
ture of the money, I 
would advise that 
from the first instal
ment sufficient be set 
aside for the pur
chase of a proper 
bookcase. If you 
cannot afford to pur
chase a good one. 
then make one. The 
material will cost 
but little. Gentlemen 
will be able to make 
the case, while 
sometitiB to make it
rate hhve a bookcase with lock and key, and 
with shelves properly numbered, on which to ar
range the books in order, 
required in which to keep a record of receipts and 
expenditures, names of books, and when purchased. 
If thçjj^is not a good dictionary in the school, 
get thW'trustees to purchase one ; if this can not 
be done, then make it the next charge upon your 
library fund, as it is an absolute necessity. Per
haps there may not be much money left when you 
have g(ot thus far ; in any case, you have laid the 
right foundation.

My own experience has been that it is better 
that books should not be taken from school. Per
haps it would be better to modify this statement 
by saying that a certain section of the library 
should consist of books having 
direct relation to school work, and these should 
be kept in the school always. Many a library 
has been constantly reduced by indiscriminate 
lending, until nothing is left. If thought advis
able, a lending library may be established also. 
In case this is done, I strongly advise that each 
borrower be required to deposit an amount suffi
cient to cover the loss of or damage done to any 
book. You may disagree with me on this point, 
but I am positive that it is the only way to secure 
the prompt return of books borrowed, and it is 
no great inconvenience to borrowers, who will 
have their deposit returned when they cease tak
ing out books.

As to the kind of books to select, get chiefly 
books that give definite information ; by this is 
meant biography, history, science, etc. Have very 
few novels, and of that few only works of stand
ard authors should be chosen, 
specially for children should be suited to their

Mp

m

i.

This problem of teaching a student how to 
study for himself, is one that our schools and 
teachers have too much neglected. Teachers get 
training in methods of teaching, but they too 
often do not give their pupils training in methods 
of study. Much matter is put into a pupil’s 
mind, but his method of acquiring more is left to 
develop itself—which is a crime ; for most pupils 
in this agricultural country of ours quit school 
before anything like a liberal education is ac
quired. If they knew how to educate themselves, 
leaving school would be merely an incident in 
their education, but when they do not 
you will say that I, too, am giving you much 
matter and little method, so I’ll drop that and 
take an example of method in a pupil’s study. In 
this article I shall confine myself to one method— 
Hie topical analysis—and I can best explain that 
by using an example.

Suppose the student is reading up the history 
of the Crusades. A historical subject of this 
kind naturally divides itself into some such divi
sions as : T., Causes: IT., Events: ITT., Results; and 
an analysis of that kind should be in the student’s 
mind from the start.
will become amplified and subdivided. He should 
read with pencil and notebook at hand. Presently 
he will have some such form as the following :

M0080MIN PUBLIC SCHOOL.
I

of Ice, by Ballantyne ; Nansen’s Farthest North ; 
Little Men ; Little Women ; Tom Brown’s School 
Days ; With Clive in India ; With Wolfe in Canada ; 
With Frederick the Great, by Henty ; Scottish Chiefs ; 
Spanish Story of the Armada, by Fronde ; English 
Seamen in the Sixteenth Century, by Fronde ; Black 
Ivory ; A Tale of South Africa ; Tom Sawyer ; 
Round the World in Eighty Days ; Last of the Barons; 
Other Suns Than Ours, by Proctor ; Some Canadian 
Birds, by 
James ;
Shop ; Martin Chuzzlewit ; 
hoe ; Kenilworth ;
I’oehis ; Piaarro, or the Conquest of Mexico ; Story 
of the British Race, by Grant Allen ; With Kitchener 
to Khartoum, by Stevens ; Remarkable History of 
the Hudson’s Bay Co., by Dr. Bryce ; Deeds that Won 
the Empire ; Northwest Rebellion of 1885, by Major 
Bolton ; Life of Wellington ; Life of Nelson. 

Winnipeg.

§
ladies can easily induce 

for them. At any-

But
TTien a blank book is

Chamberlain ;
John Halifax, Gentlepxan ;

Practical Agriculture ;
Old Curiosity 

The Talisman ; Ivan- 
Ten nylon’s Poems ; Longfellow's

As he reads, these topics

a more or less
W. J. 3.

The Crusades—
1. Causes :

Control of Palestine by the Mohamme
dans
Insults to Pilgrims

3. Suited the religious spirit of the time.
11 Event s :

1. Three Major Crusades 
ta).
(b) .
(c) .

0. Establishment of the Latin Kingdom. 
111. ResuIts :

Loss of life and property.
Knowledge of geography, peoples, science. 

3 Cultivation of spirit of persecution.

Educational Department. Appreciated. i
Let me congratulate the "Advocate" on the 

establishment of an educational depart ment, 
hope it may bridge the chasm existing between 
the home and the school, and bring about a closer 
union.

T

The ordinary newspaper and the educa
tional journals have tried this, but without suc- 

If you succeed, the building up of the agri
cultural interests of the Province will not be your 
only triumph.

Selkirk Elect. Dist.

cess.

W. S. MACKENZIE.

A keen old curler who always appeared on the
Ice with a cap having useful flaps, which he pulled 
down over his ears, appeared one day in new head- 

■’ Hullo !" said a friend, ’’ ‘Where’s ye’re auld 
I’ve never worn it since my

1

Those books gear 
lug-warmer ?" 
accident. "

" Ah ! 
Vrillent ? More study will mean further subdivision, and 

" A mon offered me a dram, an’ probably a rearrangement of some of the head
ings already written

I’m verv sorry to hear ofage and acquirements, 
good books, which, if put into 
children at ..........ally an age, would give them a

There are many really 
the hands of it :

wl’ they dashed flaps, 1 dldnn hear him I”
what was it

\ s'udent. who has made
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such an analysis, grasps the subject in an orderly 
way, and he himsell has made a distinct advance; 
his education is extended and he has new power 
for grappling with other subjects.

Let us take a simple example from literature. 
“ Bingen on the Rhine " is an old favorite. Many 
are the boys and girls who have read it, and 
learned it by heart, without ever thinking that 
there was a plan in its composition, 
appreciation of its beauty and pathos, or the ease 
of its recitation, have been less if the youth had 
seen this plan in it ?

Bingen on the Rhine :
1. The dying soldier.
2. His messages :

(a) To his brothers and companions.
(b) To his mother.
(c) To his sister.
(d) To his sweetheart.

3. His death.

Trees Beautify the Farm. Questions and JTnswers.

terest, or which apptar to be asked out mere cunoeity.
» Crd.-Questitms should be dearly stated and plainly written.
i ononendeo/tke paper only, and must be accompanied by the 

... _ . /Wl name and address of the writer, as a guarantee of good
given-.Jheth. better results were at once faith, though the name is not necessarily for publication.

noticed, àm^>!evèr since steady growth has 
fostered byj^jdtivation, until now they are large 
thrifty and ' ornamental.
were experimented with at that time with good 
results.

A row tii . Spruce

In 1887 Mr. Stewart, M.P.P., of Pilot Mount, 
brought some blue spruce from Cypress River and 
transplanted them near his home. At first they 
made very slpw growth, owing chiefly' to being

Later

. even 
pupils 
It is 

study- 
work, 

ard I., 
f those 
in the 

can be 
about 

sks of 
es, the 
nt the 
ubject, 
public 

-school

surrounded'* >hyt the natural prairie sod. 
when this^ condition was changed and cultivation 
was

Would the
If ■  jTn ■■ mt m r. iM. rMi mnd■*am m It. — —■— * — VI— — ^

1 heAtffy and clearly staled, otherwise satisfactory repliés can-been

About seventy trees

Veterinary.
[Answered by our Veterinary Editor. 1on the south side of an 

snoworchard is p splendid means of holding the Subscribers are kindly requested to read the 
around the roots of fruit trees and bushes. Being conditions at the head of this department before 
so placed it also retards early blossoming, and writing or mailing their enquiries,

I am quite aware that the use of "plans” of saves the fruit from the occasional early frosts, 
this kind is quite usual in teaching, but my con- When choosing a location land having a slight
tention is that pupils do not make such plans for siope is desirable ; drainage calls for this, and 
themselves, and this fact is largely responsible for ....... ’ 6 ’
the inability which they show when cast upon s“OUId the sloI)e hnvc a north-eastern exposure, 
their own resources. The greatest intellec- double purpose, that of drainage and checking
tual benefit of this kind of work is that it undue early growth, will be served. This row of 
teaches the student to fix upon the key to a situa- spruce also has other purposes : its usefulness as 
tion or a subject, and to see its various parts in y
their true relative positions.

Assa. East.

HltTU-KUB OB gURHOT — MODUAB noa
Mare, seven years old, not In foal one morning 

found her In the stable with breast, neck and
forma
ter the 
dicious 
ys and 
r sets 
or the 
night’s 
îcwork 
igether 
l true 
he one 
study, 
I,” to 
1er of 
i read- 
if his- 
is the 
ire on 
fie is 
ir two 
would 

l and 
e will

the belly covered with flat, hard lumps the sice of a 
saucer, the ones on her neck being as big as eggs, 1 
gave. her saltpetre and sulphur, one teaspoonltal of 
each, in bran mash twice.
spoonful of St. John’s Condition Powder in gallon 
oats once a day. For rpughage, I have been feeding 
quite a lot of green sheaf oats and frozen wheat in 
the straw, also hay and dry oats once a day, but did 
not work her hard. The lumps have now almost dis
appeared. She always had a good appetite, and looked 
bright in the eye. What was the matter with her, and 
what should I have given her ?

2. Horse, pine years pld, last Wiring and this 
opring for about a month has spells of snorting while 
eating. His halter shank gets quite wet. He 

m ■lu, I .1 to 8«t mad with It. He rube hi# nose against the 
manger, and lilts his front foot, tossing his head up 

® m and down. When watering him at the tub, he «ill
a pat his head idown, then suddenly jerk it up. He done
J\ , not drink more than half as much as his mate. He
/ a-® 1 is Ui good condition, and is fed hay three times a

day, oats once. His tongue is dirty yellow looking 
I at the sides, for the rest he looks all right. J. B. 

Riversdale, Assa.

Also gave her one tew

S. J. A. BRANION.
' X 14 U\\ L i

ÈS

horticulture and forestry. m

*A iThe Outlook for Apple Growing.
(Continued.)

* />. K I

AK\\ I
Vf -. >'X* m -In connection with the theory of inherent hard

iness of individual specimens, I would cite the case 
of the only "Transcendent” crab tree growing at. 
the Experimental ’Faym. The tree in question is 
the only survivor of a large consignment planted 
some years ago, and while there is absolutely 
nothing left of the balance (which have long ago 
succumbed to winter-killing), this specimen is to
day apparently quite hardy, not winter-killing in 
the slightest degree, and has for several seasons 
produced a good crop of fruit of an excellent

v

Ans.—1. The ' technical name of this affection is 
tartiicari. It is a frequent form of, Ain disent* in the 

_____________________________________________________ horse, and consists of an eruption of roundish or ob-
sample. The second method pointed out in last long elevations, which arise very suddenly and usually
issue "Advocate,” along the lines of which overspread the greater portion of the body. The
something may be accomplished towards the pro- cause is generally attributed to some disorder of the
duction of a hardy apple for Manitoba and the ■ digestive# organs, such as would be induced by a
Northwest, "Sowing the seeds of Manitoba sudden change of dttt, or giving a drink of cold water
grown fruit” wherever procurable. Of course, when the animal is in a heated condition. It has
such seedlings will not all be of value, but it is ■ also been observed after sudden exposure to cold. The
quite within the bounds of probability that a treatment consists of a mfld oleaginous purgative :
very valuable fruit (for Manitoba) will be evolved IL—s— _ ^ raw linseed oil, one to one and a half pints. Apply to
by this means. The following illustrates our the skin a lotion composed of bicarbonate of soda,
own experiences along this line : In 1898 a large four ounces ; water, one quart.
number of seedlings of the standard crabs were a. The symptoms in this case point to some irrita-
planted at the Brandon Experimental Farm, the . £-, tion about the head, probably in connection with the 
following varieties being represented in this test : ears. Would advise you to thoroughly examine hie
Transcendent, Gideon, Hyslop, Snyder, Jumbo, ears, mouth and noee. The trouble way " possibly be
Rose of Stanstead, and Martha. A portion of in the brain, which, as a matter of course, would be
these were obtained from Ottawa, the balance be- \ a very serious matter. Not knowing the nature of the
ing grown from the seed of Manitoba fruit. With case, I .™ unable to prescribe any treatment,
the exception of the last mentioned (Martha), all - '
these have proven too tender, having been repeat- M A: ASCITH8 OB ABDOMINAL, DROPSY,
odly cut back to snowline. With the seedlings of | S*"-) V| I’- What was the cause of a two-year-old steer dying
Martha, however, the case has been entirely differ- j il jjB B Jf*’' * His water was drlpi>lng from him. He was given
ent. We have some twenty of these specimens, quite a quantity of sweet nitre, but it failed to relieve
nil of which have proven hardy since planting in him. He was opened when dead and was full of water,
1898, and one of them fruited last season. The but had none in the bladder. No blood was to be
tree in question is an upright and shapely grower. seen,
and the fruit was produced abundantly. The calyx ^ FRUITING 8BBDHNG OP "MARTHA** CRAB Cardston, Alta.
was persistent, and the fruit firmly attached to Photographed March 18*>, 1903. ' Ans.-Your steer died from a disease known as
the tree (a very necessary qualification for Man.- ascites or abdominal dropsy. The causes aie various,
toba). The color is a clear lemon yellow, with such aa disea8e of the coat, of the abdominal cavity
;h; toy_ I »»»“■»*' . wind-braat ,aves much fruit that other»!» fn-rtte-™™). d,«« .1 the. tatat. Star. kUh»,. «
attaining to about two-thirds the sire of that would never get a chance to,remaln on the parent ^'^iandtHti've ftrnd'durma * ta
variety. Should this be the only result we may stem until sufficiently matured for use in this ject to thjs ^iaease When it la the result of chronic
obtain, we have cause for congratulation but as windy Western country ; and, again, what about ,liseaJ in any of the tissues or organs I bava
there are several trees which have not yet fruited, jts influence as a beautifier ? This in itself tioned a cure need scarcely be anticipated, but when
other equally gratifying results may be antici- .shou,d ^ sufflcient to repay for a„ labor it is caused by bad care and feeding, the proper treat-
P£l The specimen in question can be thoroughly A double row of Manitoba maples, twenty feet  ̂jouid be a radical chan^for the better in both,
recommended as sufficiently hardy for general south of the spruce, adds bbth beauty and useful-
cultivation in Manitoba, and I need scarcely add ness to this portion of the farm. Rows of other TAPSWOBM IN SHUP,
that propagation of such specimens will be pushed trees could also be planted, and a dense wind- Would you kindly say what Is good for tapeworms
along as rapidly as possible, in order to ol.tain hreak provided if desired. Willow and Russian in sheep, and 'how to give the remedy to a large band
material for distribution to the fai mers. ooDlar are irood for this nurnose • the willow he- of 2-500 head. Will green grass In sparing kill them ?

With the larger applcp. os yet we have only P°Plar are «ooa lor tnis Purpose , the willow be- Assa O M
two specimens, one each of ” Wealthy ” and ing especially, adapted for the outer row of all, as '
“ Tonka,” and these again illustrate the superior- it grows bushy- down to the ground, and also Ans.—The most effectual medicine forHhe expulsion
ity of Manitoba-grown trees over iimported ones, stands the stringing of wire for fencing. of tapeworm in sheep, or any other animal, is oil of
They were obtained from Mr. Stevenson, of Nel- White Sedtçt), birch is well adapted for high malefem, but to give it to such a large number of
son, and were root-grafts on to Pyrus baccata, of knolly land. 'ahd"makes a beautiful tree, suitable sheep as you mentioned would be a rather tedious 
scions taken from his own trees, and, though for wind-breaks or ornamental purposes. The undertaking, as it would have to be administered to each 
previous importations from the East of the same lilac bush groiys well, and adds very much to the one individually. I would advise you to try the 
varieties have repeatedly proven failures, these appearance <g* the garden, especially in spring. following, which may be given to them collectively : 
may be considered as faii ly hardv, and a few fruit The small fruit .crop would be very irtuch in- common salt, fifty pounds ; sulphate of Iron, flnsly 
set last year which was "unfortunately stolen be- creased, as well.as the beauty of the garden and powdered, eight pounds ; areca nut, powdered, 
fore attaining maturity. In your next issue I house surroundings greatly enhanced, if a system- pounds ; mix thoroughly, and distribute over bare 
will give you a brief account of our experiments atic plan of planting and caring for a few leading ground where sheep can have access to lick it. Ro- 
along the lines of cross-fertilization with the varieties of our hardy trees received the attention peat once a week for three times. Green grass will 
appje HARRY BROWN. which their usefulness justly demands. have a tendency to expet the1 worm». • ■ - <i
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BABBKD-WIBI WOUND.WOUNDED FETLOCK.IBKHVUR STRANGLES. Cn September last my mare cut her coronet 

mittiti barbed wire ; the limb appeared to be cut 
The wound healed slowly, and she 

The muscles of the shoulder 
Would it be wrong to work 

H. C. M.

I have a mare that, in some way, got a swuattirih
I did not tate am©-

I have a colt, two years old. swelled in throat, 
where he has hard lump the size of a large egg. There 
are also several lumps, snfaller in size, 
broken and discharged in six places on her head and 
ne*. Colt has not been able to eat much, and 

Has also had difficulty in urinat- 
We fed on oat chop.

on one of her hind fetlock joints.
which have notice of it for several days, thinking it wouhfi ftwall jh«M through, 

up. Then it got a ‘little inflamed, so I thought D husfl 
better do something.
times with bran, but as she kicked about a Dut I Mt 
off, thinking that by her kicking she would mate üt 

The poultices drew matter from, the woionâ

iis Still very lame, 
hawe fallen away, 
her?

I poulticed it two. or tthnwc
breathes very hard, 
ing, the water being very thick, 
and gave sulphite of soda and spirits of nitre for the 

We also fed sulphur, and bled her about a 
pint. After lump on throat broke, we fed about three 
tablespoons sulphur daily, but throat again swelled 
up worse than ever, but colt did not seem sink as be
fore. It has now broken and discharged, but has left 
a very large hole in throat. Can you tell me what 
ok* trouble Is and how to treat if du should take it 
again ? H. K.

Wolfe Creek, Lacombe, N.-W. T.
Ans.—Your colt is suffering from the irregular form 

Put the animal in a clean, comfortable 
Give three times 

bjr placing well Back 
tablespoon : chlorate

of each.

Ans.—Wounds in this region heal slowly. Ifworse.
Since then I have bathed It occasionally wililh waiter hoof is involved the horn must be kept well
and kept a bandage over it and vaseline on.

healing and the inflammation has dfeappaansdl.
The scab is rat hoc a ftnigfUt

water.
DtL paired away around the edges and the foot poul

ticed for a few hours each day with linseed meal. 
Tii» fleshy wound should be dressed regularly with 
.tine part carbolic acid to twenty parts sweet oil. 
TO* shrinking of the muscles of the shoulder is 
flue to inaction on account of the lameness ; when 
the lameness disappears the muscles will regain 
their normal condition. She certainly should not 
4* worked. It would be a weill marked case of 
(cruelty to animals.

seems
but the swelling remains.

She does not seem lame at ah i » ito gsnofl 
It is nearly three weeks shs» 1 fftratt 

-It is tender yet to tilt» tiaturih.
Can, youi urfl- 

A. <£. BE

red color, 
condition.
noticed the scratch, 
and the swelling is all round the joint, 
vise me what to do ?

Brandon, Man.
Ans.—Probably the wound was exposed ft» Bros#,, 

which would be the cause of the subsequent inibunmattiiim 
If the mare is not pregnant, I would advise join Uo> 

her for physic by feeding exuiitotiveH?' 
on bran mash diet for at least

of strangles, 
and wall-ventilated box {stall, 
daily , for ten days, 

with and ERYTHEMA.tongue
nitrate of potassium, 
cinchona pulv., one dram 
twice daily with warm soft water, adding one ounce

It is of much

prepareon
half h dram ; 

Foment the sore parts
sixteen 

Barbados» .itees. Brood mare that was fed highly on oats, with 
« small percentage of barley, has broken out with 
a sort of itch on all her legs, from hocks and 

She bites and scratches the parts.

and then give the following dose : 
one ounce ; ginger pulv., two drams ; soap, on s©mqj> 
sufficient to form a ball. Continue the beam uwkk 
rations until the physic has ceased to operate-. <W> 
the hair closely from the swollen fetlock, mi* game 

alternate day with strong tincture O* iwtih» ;;
iodide of potassium, three- tana ; 

When skin become qpiibe sons*

of creolin to each gallon of water. 
importance to keep the stall clean, 
it is very improper to abstract blood.

In such cases. knees to feet.
1 have been washing her legs with soap suds and 
upptying copperas water, but this does not effect 

She is a Clydesdale.
Ana.—Your mare has a skin disease called

shouluuc lam km every
iodine, four drams ; 
alcohol, four ounces, 
leave off for a few days, and then repeat.

I have a horse lame In the left fore foot, but does 
not show It to any extent unless when trotted. When 
standing, he bends his leg Out at the knee and rests It 
on the toe. I have only had him a week, and cannot 
say how long he has been lame. I have had him shod, 
and he has no corn. The foot is dry and hard. When 
walking he don’t step ont clear, but shuffles along.

Would you kindlv advise me 
J. M.

A. F.ta cure.

erythema. Many hairy-legged horses are predis- 
Do not wash at all. If the legs 

get wet and muddy, allow them to dry and then 
twrash. If she were not in foal, a purgative of 
skies would be good treatment, but this is unsafe 
cm pregnant mares. Feed largely on bran and 
roots, very little grain. Give two ounces Fow- 
tter’s solution of arsenic, twice dally, and dress the 
hgs with corrosive sublimate, one part ; water, 
WW parts.

SWAMP
I have a two-year-old colt which had a vany bun* 

attack of swamp fever about two months ago, am* bate 
left him very weak in the back or across the- kotoas** 
Would you let me know through your paper «Sat »

A. F..
sometimes stubs his toe. 
what to do for him.

Edmonton, Alta. 
ypi»—The symptoms you have mentioned indicate 

to me that the seat of lameness is in connection with 
the shoulder joint, but without further description I 
am not positive that such is the case, 
in front of the animal, get its feet in a line with 
each other, with, if possible, equal bearing on each 
foot, and then look at the point ot each shoulder and 
notice if the one on the affected limb projects farther 
than the other ;

best to do for him.
Beaverdale, Assa.

Ans.—A wobbling or swaying gait behind ihdonates 
weakness of the loins, and is a characteeisttar «sprit,

Urnor rather, symptom, of so-called " swamp fever.Stand directly
a large majority of such cases, the contfifeunn fe melt 
amenable to treatment, 
if npt greatly reduced in flesh, you may tiry trite Sett- 
lowing : 
forty grains ;
to be given morning and evening for two* weeft» ùn 
boiled grain. Discontinue the medicine fiwr en#1

Rub the following liiiiimmti Suttee
, OSttir

CURB, AND CONTRACTED HOOP.

1, Colt, two years old, has curb. ITease give
treatment. >

2. Tlie front feet of two-year-old colt are small 
amd the frogs of same are poorly developed. Can 
(anything be done to promote the growth of feet, 
amd the development of frogs ?

Ans,—1. Clip the hair off the curb and apply a 
Mister as follows : Cantharides, one dram; binio- 
tiide of mercury, one dram ; lard, one ounce. Ap
ply lightly, once a month for three months

2. As your colt is young, a run at pasture this 
■summer will be all that is required ; a field with 
(damp parts in it by preference.
(coronets would stimulate the growth of hoof, if 
they still require treatment after the run on pas
time.

The animal being yenngt, and

tiux vomica pulv.. half a dram,;; qpmnm-.. 
bicarbonate of potassium, un» tam ;if so, the sign is one of shoulder 

Place a pole about one -and a half feetlameness.
from the ground, and cause the aninfe.1 to step over it. 
If it has difficulty in raising the affected limb, the sign 
wHl also point to lameness in the shoulder. If when 
trotting the affected limb Is advanced by describing 
the segment of a circle, this is another sign that is 
gnli. diagnostic of the aforementioned seat of lame- 

If you find the signs which I have mentioned ex
hibited, I would advise you to give the animal rest, 
and apply to the shoulder joint and its immédiate sur
roundings the following blister: Canthar. pulv., 4 drams;

vaseline,! four
This should be well rubbed in with the hand 

for the space of ten minutes, wash off in forty-eight 
hoars,and apply vaseline to the blistered surface, 
peat the blistering as soon as scab is removed.

W. S. M.and repeat as before.
the loins once daily for one week : soap linii

tincture of cantharides, two ounce»;; sponiti-Rounces ; 
of camphor, three ounces ; tincture of capsicum, «me
ounce.

MA MM IT 18 AND INDURATE»
Cow dropped her fourth calf he FWtannamy-.. 

After second calf the hind quarters el hair 
gave lumpy, bloody milk. Tbe quarters am tie 
same now, and there is a sore lump aboutit tiJtar saw 
of an apple that was caused by a kick, 
condition hereditary ?

Ans.—The lumpy and bloody milk S$ camsmfl Bqy 
inflammation of the udder. Purge her with ttwwi 
pounds Epsom salts ; apply hot poultices It® tie 
udder, and rub well with camphorated eflL time® 
times daily. The lump can be reduced hgr mUMImmc 
twice daily with compound iodine ohitmen*. Htt 
is probable the trouble has all been caused Hjr tie 
kick, mentioned, and hence is not hereditary., am ci 
not likely to appear in her daughters our tie ipr®>- 
duce of her sons.

A blister to the

blnlodide of mercury, two drams ;
B* tone

JL m. *
ounces.

ITCHY LEGS.Re-
Four-year-old Clyde has itchy legs ; she rubs 

Is in good condition and driven
A. D.

and bites them.
.occasionally.

Ans.—The symptoms are of a very general 
Withhold feed for twenty-four hours,

make with cough.
T have a ftve-yeaiteld mare that coughs comsider-

Frequently, at such 
She

ably when eating or drinking.
times, she throws up a lunqj of half-chewed food, 
appears healthy, yet keeps thin, although well ted. She 
gets oats and bran twice a day, and, frequently, boiled 
wheat or oats in addition ; in fact, as much as she will 
eat, for sometimes rihe does not clean up her feed. 
been giving her sulphur, condition powders. Day’s Stock 
Food, and some liquid medicine, 
of standing back in her stall with the halter tightened.

Prince Albert, Sask.
Ans.—If you had mentioned the length of time your 

has been coughing it would have materially as- 
sited me in forming an approximately correct diagnosis 

The coughing up of partially-masticated

mature.
then give eight drams of powdered aloes and two 
(Arams of ginger, made into a ball with syrup. 
After this feed on light, cooling feed for a few 
(flays. Give plenty of exercise. If the legs have 
broken out in sores, wash well with warm soft 
water and castile soap; dry by rubbing well with 
dry, clean sawdust, and apply three times per day 
a solution containing one part carbolic acid to 
twenty parts water. When the sores begin to 
heal, rub with vaseline, mutton tallow, or other 
Jretfli grease.

I have

PARTIAL PARALYSIS AND LUHHIK.She has a fashion
1. Mare has occasional attacks of general! ifle-

She- iis «MlF. W. bility, with partial loss of appetite, 
and eats little, appears stiff over kidneys* anifl iis 
inclined to roll from side to side. Her 6»<edl (tiam-in&re
sists of good timothy hay and two quarts boated 
oats once daily, also a few turnips. i haiv» gnruen 
condition powders, with no good results.

2. Marc got loose and ate too much hairlky.; tie- 
is a little stiff.

New Westminster, B.C.

of the case.
food would indicate an irritable state of the throat or 
posterior part of the mouth. I would advise you to 
examine the teeth and mouth carefully. Give, morning 
and evening, in bran mash, made by boiling one tea
cupful of flaxseed in sufficient water to scald three or 
four quarts of bran, chlorate and nitrate of potassium, 

powdered liquorice, four drams. Con- 
Give small feed of

CHOREA IN DOG.
Dog is stiff. Jaws snap: there appears to be a 

beating on top of head, as though an abscess were 
ïwrming.
busky bark, and eats very little.

<C. TT. He moves with difficulty ; has coarse,
J. F.

Ans.—1. Your mare has partial pimnaHysis 
Purge her with eight drains aloes and twu, (dn-jtni» 
ginger. Give two drams nux vomica ticee tiennes 
daily. As her appetite improves, feed imocie «oaths, 
give at least two quarts of whole oats, o«r tiberr 
equivalent of boiled ones, three times disüHy.

2. This mare was foundered from an, ro>'mer--teeS

Ans.—Your dog has chorea, and it is doubtful 
if he will recover. Keep him in a comfortable, 
dry. well-ventilated place ; purge with thirty grs. 
jalap and two grs. calomel ; follow up with ten 
gr. doses bromide of potassium, three times daily. 
'Give him anything he will eat, but in small quan
tities.

one dram, each ; 
tinlue treatment for one week.
oats at noon.

BAD BOOT.
The hoofI have a horse with a very bad foot.

to be rotting away on the outside and unper If an abscess form, open and allow the 
escape of pus, and dress daily with a five per cent, 
solution of carbolic acid, 
would be well to show him to your veterinarian.

Prompt treatment would have- (riteettaflof barley.
a perfect cure, but it will be more liiUfiiruJttt the 
treat now that it has become chronic.

seems
surface. The sole and frog seem all right 

I think he must have got the horn injured by If you value him, itOig( tiw
hair off all round the hoof, for about two, ranches 
up the pastern, and blister repeatedly with ttwr® 
drs. biniodide of mercury, two drams caittiuutnfles., 
and two ounces vaseline.

lame.
breaking through hard crust of snow when breaking 
trails before I got him. Il I can do anything for him, 
kindly tell me through the medium of your valuable

F. W

BLOODY MILK.
My cow gi\ es bloody milk from all four teats. 

It was the color of brown paint when she calved, 
but is gradually getting whiter.

Ans.—Bloody milk is due to rupture of some of 
the small bloodvessels in the udder, 
congenital weakness in the bloodvessels in some 
cases, and in such the recurrence of the trouble 
cannot be prevented, but the condition is liable to 
occur in any cow, especially at the time of calving. 
Bathe the udder well and often with cold water, 
and administer one ounce tincture of iron in a 
pint of cold water, twice daily, until blood ceases 
to appear in the milk.

paper, and oblige. 
Rapid City, Man. 

Ans.—Tbe natural
R. M.CONTRACTED BOOT.

Have marc with a contracted foot, afld! l-s-«ifum» 
Have lately been getting her shod By giousd

E té.. HR

Ans.—Apply a linseed poultice to the S-xo* nff- 
fected for two nights in succession, then antpfly- n 
blister, composed of cantharides, one dram,; ibibriiio
dide of mercury, one dram; lard, one ounce-,, to, ttlhp 
coronet, once a month, for two or three wr-mtis;. 
If possible, turn out to pasture for a month, aîtleir 
the first blister.

has been 
such as

secretion of horn 
external cause.
Internal abnormal condi-

chocked, probably by some 
you mentioned, or by some 
tion of the secretory substance, 
all partially detached horn, and after clipping the hair 

coronet apply to it the following

There is alame.
blacksmith.Carefully cut away

closely from the 
blister by rubbing well In with the fingers : pulverized

vaseline, one and one-half 
Dress the hoof once daily with car- 

carbolic acid.

cantharides, two drams ; 
mix.ounces ; 

bolfzed oil : 
two ounces.

linseed oil. one pirtt :raw
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PIGS OH SHARKS.GRASS SEED AND FIELD WBEDERS.
1. What kind of grass seed is best to sow with 

brome grass for pasture ?
2. Would it be advisable to sow grass seed with 

wheat in spring on summer-tallow ?
3. What kind of field weeders are the most satis

factory ?
H'olmfield.

Ans.—1. Western rye grass.
2. In favorable seasons, a fair catch is obtained 

when sown with a nurse crop, but brome grass in 
particular does best when sown without grain.

3. This question appears to us rather vague, and 
for that reason, we fear, cannot be satisfactorily 
answered, unless put in more definite form. If it is 
for killing weeds on the summer-fallow that is meant, 
it largely depends upon the size and nature of the 
weeds as to which implement will give the best results. 
There is an implement called the “ Breeds ” weeder 
that gives fair satisfaction on land where the weeds 
are very small. It resembles a horse rake without 
wheels, the teeth having less curve and without play.

NORTH OF LAKE MANITOBA.

Could you tell me what the country north of Lake 
Manitoba is like, also north-east and north-west, near 
where the G. T. R. is going ? Is it fit for wheat, or 
is it all marsh ? Where could I find out most par
ticulars about that locality ? SUBSCRIBER.

Penrith, Man.

Ans.— The country north of Lake Manitoba is con
sidered to be well adapted for mixed farming, con
siderable shrub and abundance of grass. At present, 
it is impossible to state where the G. T. R. is going. 
The Department of the Interior, Ottawa, could give 
fuller particulars.

, i NASAL ULUT AND CHKuMV boKK THROAT,
Two-year-old colt has had a discharge from his 

and difficulty in swallowing ever since he was
W. H.

Having arrived lately in this country and having 
read with great interest your paper on farming, etc., 
I should esteem it a favor if you would kindly give 
me your valuable opinion on an idea of mine with 
regard to pigs. I have about $100.00 to invest, and 
knowing a trustworthy- farmer, a subscriber of yours, 
I thought it would be a good idea to buy a tew pigs 
and let him feed them and do ell the necessary work.

Do

nose
six months old.

Ans.—Your colt has nasal gleet, and in a 
chronic case like this, it is probable an operation 

veterinarian will be necessary. You mightby a
try giving one dram sulphate of copper, night and 
morning, for a few weeks, and if no benefit re
sults, take him to your veterinarian for examina
tion, and if necessary an operation. A blister 
will remove the soreness of the throat.

D.

and then pay him from the outcoming stock, 
you think the idea is at all worth entertaining ; If so,' 
kindly state about what share he should expect?

CHAS. I. LAWRENCE.Dauphin District.
Ans.—With good, healthy stock and ab attentive 

man, especially at farrowing time, the idea Is feasible. 
To state definitely what share would be Just! to both 
parties is impossible Without more details. A larger 
number of grade sows can be purchased for $100.00 
than pure-bred ones, consequently the grade sows and 
their progeny would require more feed and work foV 
the same returns, and thus the partner who attended 
to that part would justly be entitled to a larger pro
portion. of the dividends. ' The age <f the fin* stock 
purchased would also make a difference, as In some 
cases they would require more feed and attention be
fore returns would be forthcoming, so that no con
clusive answer can be given tô thé question ae adked. 
If the money were Invested in pigs about two months 
old, and they were grown and marketed at a weight 
of 173 to 300 lbs. each when seven months old, the 

who fed and cared for them should receive about 
$2.00 out of every $3.0d obtained.

PIPES OB CRM ENT TIRE FOB IEBIGATION.
I have a large pond held by a dam 18 feet high, 

some 600 feet from my garden. At present, I am 
using wooden troughs to convey the water to irrigate 
the garden, but as the Intervening grotind Is low and, 

consequently, the troughs high, 
the wind has considerable force, 
which often causae them to leak, 
so I thought possibly by getting 
moulds I could make cement 
tile, and place them two. feet under 
the ground with the Joints cement
ed, and then have a tap at the 
garden end, which would allow 
me to use the water at pleasure. 
My garden Is one foot lower 
than bottom ol dam, and I wish 
it arranged that. I would not 
require to go to the dam to 
turn on the water. I know 
Iron pipes would give satisfac
tion, tbit fear that the cost 
would be more than I care to 
pay at present. Any advice you 
can give will be acceptable.

H. ANTICKNÀP.

PERIODIC OPHTHALMIA.
Five-year-old horse hits trouble in his eyes. The 

veterinarian says it is periodic ophthalmia, 
man from whom I bought him says he had pink 
eye as a two-year-old.

Ans.—As you give no symptoms, it is impos
sible for me to give an opinion, but doubtless your 
veterinarian is correct, and there is no cure, 
will, in all probability, eventually go blind, 
that can be done is to treat each attack by put
ting him in a partially darkened stall ; protect 
from strong light and drafts ; bathe the eyes 
well and often with warm water, and put a few 
drops of the following into each eye, twice daily : 
Sulphate of atropia, ten grs.; distilled water, two 

The attacks cannot be prevented.

The

S. W. M.

He
All

ounces.
HALF OF ÜDDEB NOT FULLY DEVELOPED.

manOne side of cow’s udder does not give as much 
mflk as the other, the teats are smaller, and the 
quarters feel rather withered. The udder is large 
and fat.

Ans.—This is a congenital conformation, not 
due to disease. Hand rubbing may be followed 
by good results, by stimulating the quarters to 
increased activity. The administration of drugs 
would do no good.

&

N. McP.

M ’ ; v o
lume JAW.

My heifer has lump jaw ; bone npï' affected. 
Would it be advisable to have the tumor dissected

E. Li. P.
Ans.—Yes ; all affected tissue must be removed, 

else the growth will reappear.
FILING HORSE’S TEETH.

out ?

Can the teeth of an old horse be filed so that 
he can eat better, or will he have to be fed on 
soft feed, so he can work through the summer ?

W. B.
Have a good veterinary do theAns.—Yes. 

job for you.

Miscellaneous.
Subscribers are kindly requested to read the 

conditions at the head of this department before 
writing or mailing their enquiries.

REGISTERING BULL.

Regina District.
Ana.— Cement or tile plplM

would not prove satisfactory In 
your case. Both are somewhat 
porous, and no matter how well 
you cement the Joints the heavy 
pressure of water would be liable 
to find many weak spots, and, 
consequently, considerable loss 
of water be the result. For your 
purpqee the Iron pipe would give 
twiter results, and as an inch S| 
sfee would likely be as large as 
you require, the cost would he 
little If any more than the tile 

when you consider the work of attempting 
to cement the Joint». In laying the pipe», 
see that they are put oafely below danger of frost. By 
using Iron you would not need to go to the pond to 
turn the water on, hnt .there should he a check valve 
there to allow of draining the pipe h the fall.

PKKPABLNG LINSEED BOB OALVBS.

I have a Shorthorn bull that is registered in the
In taking him acrossAmerican Shorthorn Registry, 

the line to Canada, what would I have to do in order 
to have him registered in the Dominion H'erdbook, and 
what would it cost to make the change ? F. Me.

Grafton, N. D.
Ans.—As there are certain Shorthorns registered in 

the American Herdbook whose pedigrees are not ac
cepted by the Canadian Registry, it would first 
necessary for you to submit the pedigree to Hlenry 
Wade. Secretary Dominion Cattle Breeders’ Association, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, for approval, 
provided it is accepted, you will be required to pay 
$1.25 if the animal is under twenty-four months old 
or $1.75 if over that age. 
to have registered those of his direct ancestors bred in 
the United States not already registered in the Cana- 

In addition to this, the bull must pass

.i
(rhoto by O n. runmu.) BREAK OF DAT (76*17).
T wo-year-old Shorthorn bulk Winner of many prizes at principal English Shows

THE PROPERTY OF MR. C. W. KBLLOCK, AUDLEM, CHESHIRE.
be

SHEEP HIPS AND WOOL.
1. Can you give a receipt for a good cheap sheep 

dip for killing ticks ? Regular dips come to- over two 
cents per head.

2. What is washed wool as quoted in markets at 
171 cents 7 Buyers here pay only five cents or six 
cents for unwashed.

7 hen,

You will also be obliged

dian volume.
the tuberculin test before he will be allowed to cross, 

Better submit the pedigree to Mr.
SUBSCRIBER.

What is the beet way of preparing linseed so that 
It will mix satisfactorily wfth skim milk ? I prefer 
the seeds whole rather than the meal for calves. I 
have tried boiling It for 84 hours In water, hut etlli 
it was very thick, with many of the seeds unburst ; 
in fact, it formed a Jelly, and would not mix with warm

SUBSCRIBER.

Kelowna, B. C.
Ans.—1. Dissolve three pounds of powdered white 

xrsenic in six gallons of boiling water, then add 40 
gallons of cold water, stirring until the water is well 

Increase this amount at same proportions ac-

in any event.
Wade first, and if it be accepted and yo-u decide to 
have him registered, write Chas. Little, V. S., Winni- 
1 eg, who w’ill have the test made, 
be useless to incur the expense of registering the ani
mal until you are certain that he will be allowed to

It would, of course,

mixed. skim milk.
cording to the number of sheep you wish to dip. White 
powdered arsenic, in many places, can be bought for 
12 cents per pound or less, so that this mixture would

Be careful if

come into Canada. Sidney. B. C.
Ans.—There Is no better luethod of preparing 

linseed for calves than the way you have described, 
only you have not used sufficient water when boiling 
it. Had you need more It would not have formed such 

hick jelly, and, consequently, would have mixed 
h more readily with the milk. Many only steep 
seeds, but, of course, this Is not equal to boiling, 

and is merely done to save labor.

BARLEY FOB HORSE FEED.I In one of your late issues you recommended barley 
as good feed for horses, but did not state how it 

Should it be steamed, or would it 
R. W. C.

be cheaper than two cents per head.
this dip not to allow the lambs back with

This mix-
you use
the sheep until the ewes are well (trained, 
ture will not injure the hands, even if they are slight-

should be used, 
do to feed it as we do oats ?

Didsbury, Alta.
Ans.—Barley, although good horse feed, is by no

time con-

'é

■

ly cut.
-2. Washed wool is understood to be wool ttiat has

Wool that Is washed
y-i$requal to oats, nor should it at any 

stitut.e the full portion of the animal’s grain ration. 
Steamed barley makes a splendid addition to the bill 
of fare for our noble friend, if fed, say two or three

The best way of

means BURNING STUMPS.been washed on the sheep's back, 
after the sheep are clipped is deficient in yolk, con- 
seqjuently is more harsh and less valuable, 
wool contains considerable dirt, and in most cases from 
one-third to one-half is deducted for that, 
ence in price that you mention is very marked, even 
when all these things are considered.

Do you recommend the following method for rotting 
pire stumps, and will they burn well In the lull If this 
is done fn the spring ? Bore an auger hole In the 
center, put in one ounce saltpetre, and enough Water 
to dissolve same, then plug. A SUBSCRIBER.

Okanagan. B. C.
Ans.—We have heard

Unwashed

times a week, as his evening meal, 
feeding uncooked barley to the horse is to have it 
crushed, that is, merely flattened between iron rollers. 
This is both palatable and acceptable. However, it 

safely be fed whole where the horse’s teeth are 
Ground barley, when mixed with the saliva,

The difler-

of this plan as being con
sidered of some nee in helping stump# to bum. yet are 
not in a position to strongly recommend it or the 

If any of our readers have had experience 
in burning stumps in this way we would be pleased to 
hear from them.

BRITISH PATENT DEPARTMENT.

Will you kindly give me the address of the British 
Isles Patent Department ? W. Q. K.

Moosomln.
Ans.—Somerset House, London, E. C., England.

ran 
good.
forms a pasty mass which is unpleasant to the horse 
while eating. One quarter barley and three of oats 
makes a good mixture, but rnmiot be recommended in 
preference to a whole-oat ration.

reverse.
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Hackney Horse Show.
During the first week in March, the Hackney 

Breeders held their annual show in the Agricultural 
Hall. London, England. Interest had Been developing 
in the Hackney horse during the last lew years, and 

consequence the show was larger in every reject 
The awarding ol .the final cham- 

pi«f.nhlp to Bashful Kate, a two-year-old Rosador filly, 
brought on la most remarkable scene for au Old 
Country show. Queen of the South, owned by Mr. 
Livesey, a mature mare over 15 hands,- was the chgice 
ol the spectators, and when she was beaten by the 
youngster the crowd went wild with eieitentent. But 
modern and advanced breeders are horgewhat changing 
the type ol the Hackney, and there may l»e .something 
in the award that is worthy of serious cogitation. 
Breeders are beginning to realise that the Hadkhey'a 
place is in the harness and not under the saddle, and 
in breeding to this latter type old ideals of style and 
action may have to be slightly changed. The male 
championship- was won by Mr. C. E. Galbraith's Ad
ministrator, with Garton Sirdar, owned toy Mr. Buttle, 
reserve. This decision was. apparently, popular and 
just. The show throughout was most successful, and 
the awards generally satisfactory. A proper realiza
tion of the real province of the Hackney horse Is one 
of the most certain signs that in the future he will be
come more popular than ever.
said that for soundness and style he in easily in the 
first rank of harness horses, and, whether to his credit 
or not, he succeeded in beating the Thoroughbreds in 
jumping at the Hunter Show, which followed that of 
the Hackneys.

Shire Horse Show in London.
The last week in February and the first* two weeks 

in March saw remarkable activity in the horse business 
in Old London. The interest began with the annual 
Shire Horae Show. The entries, though fairly satis
factory, were not as large as in recent previous years, 
but the quality of the exhibit was well maintained.
A remarkable feature In connection with the Shire 
horse is his popularity with the rich classes, aiktong 
whom his breeding is followed as a hobby, a pastime 
and, in some instances, as a profitable occupation. . 
This feature made itself manifest this year in the con
spicuous absence of farmers’ names from the catalogues 
and prize lists. This, however, does not decrease the 
popularity of the Shire with the farmers. The cham
pionship ‘ in the stallion classes again fell to Strorton 
Tom, Messrs. Forshaw & Sons’ eleven-year-old horse, 
who was winner of the same honor last year. His 
reserve this year was the three-year-old Bird sail 
Menestrel, same owners. When the females had finished 
their contest, Lord Rothschild's Solace, nine years 
old, by Lord Arthur ; dam Madame Albani, by Prince 
William, was in possession of the Gold Challenge Cup 
and champion cup for the best mare, her stable com
panion, Guilder Rose, standing as her reserve. The 
gold medal which is presented to the breeder of the 
championship mare thus fell to His Majesty the King, 
who received the token from the president of the Shire 
Horse Society amid the wildest enthusiasm.

The Cattle-guards Question.
Mr. E. A. Lancaster, M. P., of St. Catharines, 

Ont., has again introduced in the House of -Commons * 
his Cattle-guard Bill, the substance of which simply 
Is to compel the railways to use a guard that will 
turn cattle. In other words, it makes the railway 
companies responsible for cattle killed on_'|ke tracks 
if they do not protect the highway crossings with 

This is practically as the law used 
He asked that Parliament itself pronounce 

upon the principle and not refer it to the Railway 
Committee, where it was blocked last session. Dr. 
Sproule, M. P., remarked that the committee was the 
graveyard of hills of that sort. Pending the report 
of the famous Cattle-guards Commission, the bill was 
sent to committee.

That an annual tax be levied on all grain marketed 

Which is the better way to keep eggs—from the or passed through elevators in the West, and the pro-«JS»eÆ„ u»t ~d.“ÎÏÏSmay get good market-is cold-storage or pic- buying combine elevators. That the last ^ar «
kling toJT? II cold-storage, how is it done? If estimated crop * Manitoba and the Northwest s
Pickled, what kind and how is it marie ? We think 126.000.000 bushels, and. deducting 50.000,00 bushels
there is a glycerine pickle; is it expensive? for seed, feed and gram otherwise disposed of

6V go |)_ 76,000,000 bushels remain to be passed through the
elevators.

That a tnT of ji quarter cent per bushel would yield 
$190,000, which would build 38 elevators at an average 
cost of $5.000 each.

That if propitious seasons are 
with the vast influx of Immigrants now assured and 
consequent increased acreage to be put in crop, the 
quarter cent per bushel would build 50, 76 and 100 
elevators per year in the next three years, respectively.

ATTTB.

we
as a
than ever before.

Ans.—Cold-storage, either by means of ice or 
by a refrigerator machine, will preserve eggs, but 
is rather expensive, if one has to build the plant.
In some of the larger cities, eggs are kept this 
way for one cent per dozen for the summer. Pic
kling is, perhaps, a cheaper way to keep eggs over 
summer. The best pickle we know of is that 
made of water-glass solution. Water-glass, or 
sodium silicate, is for sale at any drug store, m
a semi-fluid condition. This is mixed with twenty or 1.000 in five years.

. J nnured over the ears until the That if experience and public sentiment,
** , j ’ rovered The ears are left in this pressed from time to time by Manitoba and Northwestsolution until they tint requirwi^or market. Bar- M. P.’s. Grain-growers’ Associations and Agricultural

ta '“.Æ srs i*-ssr—s
should be had for about $2.50 to $3 per CWt. but not to exceed one-hall cent per bushel in any
Eggs preserved in Ahe “Glycerine Pickle” returned 
eighty per cent, bad at the end of a season, where 
the experiment was tried.

vouchsafed to us.

as ex-

one

That if the people and Governmentoi Munitoba deem 
it unnecessary to demand said system at present, that 
it be put in operation in the Northwest.

That the tax levied be expended in the district
To his credit it can be

8DUUXO.
What Is meant by stubbie shearing of sheep ? where collected.

„ J. R. E. That in view of the elevator record of the last few
_gyy letters on early shearing in this years, and the excessive plunderings ol the previous

issue. stubble shearing means leaving an inch and present years, that the Government take into Con
or "more of "the old trool" lor the purpose of mak- sidération the expediency of collecting a special tax
ing the sheep look larger When the showing or for the remainder of this year, not to exceed one cent
rPllinp nnsirrn arrives. The practice is sometimes ,«r bushel, and that a grant be given this year from
carried to ridiculous extremes, nearly one-half the the Dominion Treasury, to be repaid, to expedite the
length of wool being left on: certain places to hide building of farmers’ elevators.
defects in the formation, the intention evidently That Government control and supervision be given
being to deceive judges and buyers, A competent to the extent of ensuring that the grain reach its
judge, however, is apt to consider it a confession destination without mixing or shading with softer or
of weakness, and will not be deceived by it, as the inferior grain, and such further control as experience 
dry and deed appearance of the old wool is quite shall warrant, 
apparent, and only leads to a more critical ex- That the Government of the neighboring Republic
amination for discovery of the failing attempted has battled by legislation with trusts and combines
to be covered up. It is probable that In not a for several years with little or no success,
few cases prises have been lost owing to the sus
picion or prejudice created by this practice. The a bill has been passed through Congress by a unani-
best condition of fleece is secured by close sheer- mous vote, and is now before the Senate, dealing with

this Behemoth of recent years, the keystone of which

SIUI

I

That under the wise guidance ol President Roosevelt

ing.
is—Publicity.

That we are entitled to publicity in elevator 
transactions.

That we demand that competent, responsible, trust
worthy men examine, certify and publish, under oath, 
the number of bushels received, or bought and sold, at 
each elevator, and surplus, if any, over what was 
bought, with prices paid and received ; thus putting a 
check on weight and dockage and making public the 
exact amount taken from farmers over and above a 
fair legitimate profit and the rake-olT ascertained and 
sold and the proceeds added to the Farmers’ Elevator 
Fund ; it being essential that the vast crops of the 
West be marketed through elevators.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, shall ever

BBOH 01188 PAST OK*.
We sowed a 22-acre field with brome grass seed 

about the first of last August at the rate of *>.ltoe. 
per acre. How soon would It be advisable to pasture 
it • also when could we get seed off a small part of

A. BROS.it?
Gladstone, Man.

Ann._You may safely pasture it as soon as the
grass gets a good start in the spring or early summer. 
To get the best returns, do not allow it to become 
beaten down too closely the first season, especially at 
the Him when very dry weather may be expected

It will bear seed this year, but many prefer to cut 
the first crop for hay. believing that by so doing many 
weeds wiU be destroyed through not being allowed to 
seed.

I

pray.

A Dominion Exhibition.
field Jfotes.I An order-in-council, approving of a grant of 

$50,000 for a Dominion Exhibition at Toronto this 
year, has been passed at Ottawa. This, we presume, 
practically settles the queetlon, and whatever opinions 

be entertained as to the reasonableness or other-
A stallion show will be held at Regina on May 6th.

proper guards, 
to be.

may
wise of undertaking to prepare for an adequate dis
play of the Dominion products in the space of four or 
five months, a brave attempt should now be made to 
Improve the time and appropriation to the best pos
sible advantage in bringing together as good a display 
as possible under the circumstances in all lines ol live 
stock, agricultural, horticultural and dairy products, 
.nrf also of the products of our mines and forests, in 
order that visitors from other lands may be given some

The Dominion Swine Breeders’ Association will con
tribute the sum ol $84.00 to the prize list of the 
Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition.

Controlling Elevators.
The following petition, which has been circulated and 

freely signed by farmers in the Moose Jaw District, was 
received a few weeks ago from Wm. Watson, but. with 
considerable other matter of special interest, was un
avoidably crowded out of our special Immigration

Extension of Markets Division.
Dr. Orlando Mr. W. W. Moore has been appointed Chief of the 

Extension of Markets Division of the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture, 
carried on by Prof. Robertson, under this head, has

Idea of the capabilities of the country.
Orr, the new manager, announces that arrangements 
are being made for exhibits from the different Provinces, 
and that another special feature of the exhibition this 
year will be the display of many important processes 
of manufacture in all stages.

number :
The petition of the undersigned farmers and 

citizens of the Moose Jaw District humbly showeth : 
That the plundering manipulations of the Elevator 
Combine have become a menace to the peace and 
prosperity of the country, and cannot and should not 
be longer endured. ‘

That, while under existing conditions the regulating 
by preventive legislation on the lines laid down by 

Western M. P.’s, Agricultural Societies, Grain- 
Associntion and Northwest Senators is a

The work that has been
•4 -: 3

grown so extensively of late that it has been con
sidered wise to establish a separate division.
Moore has been in the Department for a number of 
years.

Mr.

Eden Bank Creamery.
The report of the directors of the Eden Rank 

creamery at Sardis, B. C., shows that the creamery 
received, during the last season, milk and cream test
ing 104,590 lbs. of butter-fat, which made 118,580 lbs. 
of butter.
(after deducting commissions and freight) of 24.72 
cents per pound, an advance of .31 cent per pound 
over the average price of 1901.

He visited South Africa to connection with 
the shipments of Canadian products there during the 
late war, and on his return had charge of all the 
shipping of supplies for the Imperial Government.our

growers’
pressing and absolute necessity, yet that past ex
perience incontestably proves that nothing but imma
terial, spasmodic and occasional relief can be secured 
by such legislation, 
amendments of acts passed by the Dominion Parlia
ment. “ all good and well directed,” the exactions and 
plunderings of the Elevator Combine are greater now 
than in any previous year.

That we. therefore, neglectfully urge and demand

An Independent Line.This butter sold for an average price
The business 

and other points
of Calgary, Edmonton, Wetasklwin 

on the C. Sc E. Railway have under-
taken the construction of an independent telephone line. 
No line of telephone communication at present exists, 
and the promoters are to be commended for their enter
prise in not only aiming to provide a necessity, but in 
building a line which they themselves will control.

men

Proof, that after all the acts and

The Wellington Field Naturalists’ Club reports 
red-winged blackbirds, white-nimped shrikes, pheebes 
and winter wrens as having arrived before March 26th. 
and flocks of Canadian geese were on that day seen 
flying northwards, 
later by ten days than last year, the white-rumped 
shrikes earlier by two days, the phrvbes by a day, the 
winter wrens by eleven days, and the Canadian geese 
by twelve days.
were found flowering on the same date

Calgary Stock-yards.that a new system of farmers’ elevators be inaugurated, 
to be operated in the interest and to the advantage 
of the producer, instead of, as at present, to that of 
the Elevator Combine, and that legislation giving 
effect to this be passed at the approaching session of 
Parliament, and containing the necessary directions and 
machinery to start operations the Incoming season.

The red-winged blackbirds are A Montreal syndicate has arranged with the city 
of Calgary to establish large stock-yards in that active 
( enter of stock-raising. The company is pufcbasing 
twe,.{y acres of land at $1.000, agreeing to give the 
( !t;v flfty t‘er cent. of the market fees and to erect 
buildings to the value of $6,000 the first

Shepherd‘s-purse and moosewood

year.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
South Brandon Institute Meeting.

363APRIL 6. 1908

Meeting of Stock Breeders’ Executive.
The executive committee of each of the live-stock An Institute meeting was held under the auspices

associations met for the transaction of business in the of the South Brandon Agricultural Society, in the
secretary’s office, " Winnipeg, on March 18th. The Oddfellows’ Hall, Wawanesa, on Friday afternoon,
principal items which came up for consideration were March 13th. Owing to the bad condition of the roads,
the revision of the Winnipeg Industrial prize list, the there was not so large an attendance as was expected,
selection of judges for the leading shows, the proposi- but most of the prominent farmers of the district
tion to hold a winter fair, and the advisability of were present. Mr. A. Naismith, President of the
sending a few cars of stock to the Calgary Fair. At Society, occupied the chair during the meeting. The
the cattle breeders' meeting it was decided to recom- first speaker was Mr. S. J. Thompson, Prov. Vet.,
mend to the Exhibition Board that, the age of cattle who spoke on ventilation of farm buildings and dis
hy estimated to July 1st, instead of July 15th, as eases of animals, two very important subjects to the
heretofore. farmer. His address was delivered in a thorough and

In the past there has been dissatisfaction in the masterly manner, showing that he fully understood- the 
class for aged cows, as some females that were said subjects under consideration.
to be barren have been allowed to win. Every mem- The second speaker was Mr. Stephen Benson, of
her of the executive felt that the time had come when Neepawa, who spoke on soil cultivation. Mr. Benson
the rule prohibiting this would have to be rigidly en- is not altogether a stranger in Wawanesa. and his sub
forced, and it was decided to recommend that the word ject was highly appreciated by his friends in the
“indisputable” be inserted after the word show in the audience. Many new and useful methods were intro-
second line of clause 3 of cattle rules. duced and explained, especially as regards fertilization

To enable visitors to have a better knowledge of and pasturage. Mr. Benson is a good, practical farmer
the x-attle which were being shown in the ring, it was and in his address it was a farmer talking to his
decided to ask that it be made compulsory for each brother farmers, showing them how to succeed and how
attendant in coming into the ring with an animal to to avoid failure. In the active discussions which fol-
bear a double card, one to hang on his back and the lowed, many points were brought out which should be
other on his breast, announcing the catalogue number, of advantage to those present.
weight and age of the animal which he held. At a meeting held some time ago, it was decided to

In the prize list for horses, a class of three sections hold the annual exhibition of the South Brandon Agri-
was added for Percherons. For aged stallion, the cultural Society on Thursday, July 16th, 1903, at
prizes will be $25, $15 and $10 ; three-year-old, $20, Wawanesa. As usual, special railway connections and
$10 and $5 ; and two-year-olds, $10, $8 and $4 each. reduced rates will prevail for the benefit of outsiders.
A special pri e of $15 has also teen added for Clydesdale A. W. J.
mare, not necessarily a breeder, and for champion 
stallion and mare in each class a diploma ribbon will 
be awarded.

The show of dairy products will be encouraged this 
year by an addition of $200, which has been added to 
the creamery butter classes, in lieu of what was with
held last year on a sustained protest. There will also 
be two buttermaking competftion»—one for men and 
the other for women—$73.00 being added for this 
purpose.

A few splendid cash contributions have been made 
towards making the prize list one that will draw out 
good competition. The Massey-Harris Co. are giving 
ten per cent, of the cash priées in the cattle classes, 
and W. S. Lister, Middlochurch, has donated a $100 
cup to the champion Shorthorn, either male'or female, the 
same to be won two years before becoming the property 
of an exhibitor. J He also donated $25 for the reserve 
for championship. The prize list is now in the hands 
of the printer, and will be out in a few days.
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Montreal Markets.
Montreal, April 6.—About 1,300 head of butchers’ 

cattle, 90 calves, and 65 sheep and lambs were offered 
for sale at the East End Abattoir to-day. 
butchers were out In full force, and trade was brisk, 
with prices rather lower than on last week’s markets. 

There were liberal supplies of
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ry reject 
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an Old 
a by Mr. 
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The

quality considered.
Easter beef, and prices ranged from 6c, to 6c. per lb. ; 
very few brought over 54c. per lb. Prime beeves sold 
at about 41c., medium cattle at Sfc. to 4|c., and the 
common stock et from 34c. to 84c. per lb.

There were about fifty mfleh cows sir the market, 
but there was not much den 
ranged from $26 to $66 each.

Calves sold at from $2 to $4 each.
Fat hoga are very plentiful, and sold at from 6*c. 

to 6fe. per lb., weighed off the ears.
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Grain on Passage.
Wheat A Flour. C*m.

_______ Babels.
19.200,000 8,8*0,000
18,840.000 6.800.000

To the Ü. K............
To the Continent ...

Total ......
Last week 
This week last year 
Same week. 1901:_________ .... 46.104.060 9.634,000

............. 38,040.600 10.6*0,060

............. 39,360.000 12.400.000
46.820,000 0.880,000

The total wheat in sight to-day, consisting of the 
amount on pfassage and the visible supply In Canada 
and the United States, is 74.998,000 bushels, 
pared with 72.551.000 bushels lest 
bushels this week last year, and 98,994.000

week in 1901. Hie amount ef eons In

, 94,734,000

Hartney District Seeding. for the
sight is 20,481,000 bushels, compared With 22.602,000 
bushels last week, 16,888,000 bushels this week last 
year, and 81,614,000 bushels for thie week in 1901.

n.
two weeks 
e business 
he annual 
irly sa tis
sus years, 
aintained. 
the Shire 
is, aritong 
a pastime 
ccupation. 
1 the con- 
:atalogues 
crease the

The first report to reach this office of seeding hav
ing begun came from the Hartney district, where three 
seeders began drilling in the seed April 1st, on farm of 
Chas. Thomas. Chicago Markets. :

Chicago, April 6.—Cattle—Receipts, 29,600 : slow 
and lower; good to prime etears, $4.80 to $8.60; 
poor to medium, $4 to $4.76 ; stockera and feeders, 
$2.75 to $4.78 *; cows, #1.60 to $14.50; heifers. 
$2.50 to $5 ; cannera. $1.50 to $3.76 ; bulls, $3 50 
to $1.50 ? calves, $8 to #5.

Hogs.—Receipts, 28,000 ; market alow and 6c. 
lower ; mixed and butchers’, $7.10 to $7-80 ; good 
to choice heavy, $7.85 to $7.60 ; rough heavy, $7.10 
to $7.86 ; light, $6.86 to #7.20 ; bulk of sales, 
$7.15 to $7.85.

-Sheep.—Sheep and lambs, $6.60 to $7.60.

jŸfarkets.
Winnipeg Markets.

The live-stock market continues quiet, the receipts 
in general having been small tor the last two weefts. 

Cattle.—No change in particular has taken place in 
The supply for butchering 

The best

the cham- 
Stroxton 

old horse.
the cattle market of late, 
is mostly' coming from Western points, 
butchers’ steers bring 4c. to 44c. per pound ; medium 
quality, 34c. to 34c. ; yearling stockers, $16 to $47,

Milch cows are in fair

Hissar.
Bird sail 

id finished 
ine years 
by Prince 
lenge Cup 
able com-

and two-year-olds, $17 to $22. 
demand at $36 to $50.

Sheep.—Nothing being done.
Hogs.—A moderate supply of hogs are coming for

ward. and for the choice bacon type, weighing from 
160 to 250 pounds, 5}c. to 6c. is being paid, while 
the best for heavy, and light weights is about ,5c. per

World’s Visible Grain Sepply.
April 7. April 8. 

1902. t .. 1901.

Brandon Farmers’ Institute Meeting.
April 6,

........... 41.968,000 48,414,000 58.890.000
........... 9,841,000 8*06.000 21.990,000

.......  7.889.000 8,800.000 11.890.000
........... 1,118.000 3,016,000 1,130,000

1,708,000 1,465,000

The regular monthly meeting of this Institute was 
held in the Council Chamber, on the 21st ultimo, with

Wheat .......
Corn ..... ..
Oats .......... .
Itye ............
Barley .......

President Kennedy in the chair, there being about 20 
members present. After the routine business had been 
transacted, the chairman introduced the speaker of the 
afternoon, Mr. Harry Brown, Horticulturist of the Ex
perimental Farm. The subject of Mr. Brown’s address 
was, ” A General Review of Horticultural Experiments 
at the Brandon Experimental Farm,” and the speaker, 
during a lengthy address, touched upon all the vital 
topics of hoiticulture in Manitoba, 
headings are apple-growing, plum-growing and cherry- 
growing,, followed by a review of the small-fruit ques
tion. Vegetables were next taken up, together with 
a resume of the Farm experiments in hedges, flowering 
shrubs, and annual and perennial flowers, 
conclusion of the address, there was a very interesting 
discussion, and a hearty vote of thanks was tendered 

The suggestion wos made and heartily 
endorsed by the meeting, that in view of the com
prehensiveness of the address and of the valuable data 

it be published in pamphlet

The-ve.
1er of the 
the King, 
the Shire

pound.
Horses —There has of late been a very active de-

Farmers and con-
85Q.000

: Core
decreased 361.000 buuheia, and data increased 82,000 

A year ago wheat decreased 1,151,000
1 ! ft U

mand for good work horses, 
tractors have been strong bidders for the strong-boned, 
mustular fellow fit to go in heavy leather, 
principal supply has been Coming from the east, but 
a few cars have arrived from the south, 
bring from $350 to $400 each.

Wheat decreased 1,888,000 buehele lent ■

Thele bushels.
bushels.The variousatharinee. 

Common» 
t* simply 
that will 
e railway 
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inga with 
law used 

pronounce 
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Ion. Dr. 
, was the 
lie report 
1 bill wee

Good teams

Worli’e Wheat Shipments.
April 6. April 7, April 8. 
1008. 1902. 1991.

America ............................. 8,180,074 4.447,000 4,699,000
Argentire ......
Australia ....
Danube ...........
India .............
Russia .........

DRESSED MEATS.
The market for dressed meat remains about the 

same as when last reported.
Beef.—6c. to 74c. per pound
Mutton.—There is practically no mutton being 

offered, but choice would sell at 10 cents per pound, 
and lamb 11 cents to 12 cents.

Pork.—Dressed hogs bring 7c. to 74c. per pound.
DAIRY PRODUCTS.

At the

__ 8,890,000 1.160,000 1,696,000
860,000 461.000

............  884.000 682.000 424.000
______ 168.000 234.000 ....................
.......... 8,876.000 1,8*0,000 «83,000

■ Mr. Brown.

contained
form and several thousand copies distributed through- 

This was made feasible by the 
generous donation for this purpose of $25 by Mr. 
Wallace, the well-known nurseryman, of Brandon, and

it into effect.

therein,
.........10.048.974 8.668.000 8,102.000Butter.—The receipts of butter have increased eon- 

For choice creameVy 23c. per pound
Total .....

out the Province. Mderably oi late, 
is being paid, with really good dairy rolls going at 
21c. to 22c., and inferior grades as low as 10c. per

British Cattle Markets.
London, April 6.—American cattle, 6|d. ; Argen

tines, 64d. ; sheep, 7d.
Liverpool, April 6.—Canadian cattle, Ofd.

Ml. a committee was appointed to carry 
which, when accomplished, should prove of great value 
to all interested in Manitoba horticulture.

pound.ief of the 
inion Re
tins been

head, hâ» 4ÜÜB
been con-

POULTRY AND EGGS.
Poultry supplies are very light, but dressed chickens 

would find a ready sale at 114c. to 13c. per pound, 
with 9c. to 10c. for geese and ducks, and 15c. for

The Transportation Commission.
Sir William Van Horne, Montreal ;

Bertram, Toronto, and Mr. Harold Kennedy, Quebec, 
April 6th appointed members of the Trans

it is supposed that the Com-

Crippled Pigs and Vicions Stallion.
1. Purchased seven lat pigs, weighing 09e hun

dred pounds each. Next day four became lame In 
right hind leg, and soon complete cnpplee, and 
died in four days. I turned the others cut, and 
cut 08 their feed, and they escaped.

2. Stallion will not allow his feet to be han
dled. We cannot shoe him. Some advise giving

Wheat.—Although the prices tor wheat have fluctu- laudanum. Ie it safe 7 
nted considerably since our last report, quotations re- Ans.—1. The pigs became crippled and died
main much the same, No. 1 hard being quoted 74c. from digestive trouble and want of exercise. The 
at Winnipeg and 764c. at Fort William. treatment you adopted for the three that are still

Oats.—The market for oats has not advanced to alive was correct. In addition It would have 
any extent since last report. No. 1 white, in cars on been good practice to have purged them with 
the track, is quoted at 32c. )>er bushel, with No. 2 about six ounces Epsom salts.
29c.. and feed ranging from 26c. to 28c. per bushel. 2. If coaxing and kindness will not succeed In

Barley.—The market for barley continues firm at getting the Stallion to allow the handling of his
34c. to 36c. per bushel. feet, he must be forced to submit. The appllca-

Speit.—Spelt is in good demand at 32c. per bushel, tion of a twitch on his upper Up and another^ on 
Mill Feed.—Bran is changing hands at $16 per ton, his ear, may suffice. If not, a rope attached t0 

and shorts at $18. oat chop $21. and barley at $16 the foot and through a puUey
to $17 per ton and his foot held up, will probably succeed; If

Hay —The supply of hay is quite equal to the de- not, hobbles can be put on, the brute cast, and 
mand. at $5.50 to $6.00 per ton for baled, and $5 oo one foot liberated at a time and held by a special

rope.

Mr. John
turkeys.

Eggs.—Receipts of eggs have increased very greatly 
with the advent of milder weather, and prices have 

lowered to from 12c. to 11c. per dozen for packed and 
18c. to 20c. for guaranteed fresh.

GRAIN MARKET.

Mr.on.
lumber of 
tion with 
luring the 
if all the 
sent.

were on
portation Commission, 
mission will be called together at an early date. This 
Commission is entirely distinct from the permanent 
Railway Commission, and is of a temporary character, 
ils business being to report upon the immediate im-

Canadian
facilities, including all-Canadian route to seaboard and

J. B. C.transportationprovements required in
ietaaklwln 
ive under- 
ihone line, 
nt exists, 
heir enter- 
ty, but in 
ontrol.

terminal facilities.
Smut Preventives.

Tlie best way to treat smut is to prevent it. Dis
solve a pound of bluestone in a wooden [tail of water 
lor every eight or ten bushels of wheat to be treated. 
The solution may be sprinkled on with a watering 

the grain being frequently turned in a small pile, 
or the wheat can be immersed in the pickle for a few 
minutes by being suspended in a sack in a tub con- 

Formalhi, two ounces to three
i - the city the
bat active 
rafehasing |g 
i give the 
i to erect

taining the liquid, 
gallons of water, and one gallon of the liquid to each 
bushel of grain, is found most satisfactory to sprinkle 

Barley may be treated the same way,upon oats.
but with a stronger solution to $5.50 for loose.r.
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____ ____ _____ burdened and doing its best to keepvient ly

rial Irom being forced upon it. For such persons tQ 
regain healthy ap|>etites, one very good plan is to go 
without one meal a day, giving the-other two better 
mastication than usual, until the zest of a normal 

Not until the animal system lias

.more mate-she wished herself, butnot stay anywhere, except as
just put her quiet old head uniter the lowest 

wire and shove herself under, and when we saw ner 
m the oat field or in the garden and started to drive 
her back into the pasture, she would lift her heat , 
giving us a knowing look, and before we reached t it- 
spot where she had been in mischief, she would be back 
eating her own pasture so innocently that no 
would suspect she was the well-trained marauder.

stupid things f 

with

would

■jitisij
appetite returns.
redwced the surplus of old, .unused material 
expect to have an accurate sense of what is really 
requited to build up vigorous appetites. But a thor
oughly normal appetite is a true guide—what else could

lit cati onejgjg ill one

8§ Did I hear you say that sheep were
have not had nuch experience

taken much notice of their 
fond of all

it be ?
To gain the best results from food.jjSs

■E
Well, then, you 
them, or else you have not

.. We had a big dog which was very- 
domestic animals, and he took kindly to our sheep 

dog out of the field very 
t to protect the defenceless 

he endeavored 
their mothers drew the 

brute into the open

we have to
begin with the children in our homes ; and begin by 

them to chew their food well, and to 
If. to make this

ways. teaching
taking too much.our

at once, driving any 
savagely and trying ! 
things. W>ien the y 
to make friends with them, but 
line there, even chasing the poor

of the kitchen and butting him down in a corner.

worthi-corn
their while, we prepare food such as will nourish 
them, while being none the less pleasing to the taste, 

the satisfaction of seeing our children 
strong, well-formed and vigorous.

lambs came,

m
v>':
îlfiSt

■■■■■■■■

we shall have
We shallgrow up

find that, under such a regime, children will not often 
coll for “ a piece.” and that their mental faculties will 

alert and roundly developed than those of
The unperverted

,Zl
•* And ev'ry bird and ev’ry tree.

And ev'ry opening flower. 
Proclaim His glorious victory.

His resurrection power.
The folds are glad, the fields rejoice. 

With vernal verdure spread ;
The little hills lift up their voice. 

And shout that Death is dead."

door
till our laughter turned to pity and we came

be more
their too-much-starch-fed neighbors.
taste of a child will in every case be found to guide 
to foods which are suitable for him. For instance, to 
a child who craves too many sweets give a moderate 
supply of honey at his daily meals for a time, and 
watch how he improves.
by adding a little lime water to his ordinary drink, 
effectually cured her little son of eating plaster, which 
he used to detach whenever he could from the walls. 
The rule simply is to give a pure form of the sub
stance his appetite calls for. thus supplying the real 
reed which hi» taste points out.
be urged to eat, but if he lacks appetite, lead him to 
exercise in the open air. 
ing. the food he really requires, 
to force food into a child’s stomach, where it njist 
needs ferment and cause childish ailments or lay the 
foundation for dyspepsia in future years.

A noted authority says the required proportion» 
for the common wants of the animal system are about 
nine of fat, twenty-two parts of muscle-forming sub
stances and sixty-nine of starches, with sugar and 

Experiments have shown that a con-

rescue.
-I She taught the other

sheep her trick iof slipping under the wire, so 
even though she was relegated to the butcher, her deeds 
lived after h*. Her sins were visited even to the 
third and fourth generations, so that, eventually, they

much interested in

To return to our old ewe. that

if
■

A lady of our acquaintance.
—Easter Hymn. We were very-proved their ruin.

all that pertained to sheep raising and keeping, 
sent to Ontario and brought out the old spinning-wheel, 
with its companions, ** reel and swifts," boM?ht & Pair 
of cards, and were then equipped for business, 
visited a kind neighbor who knew more than we did 
along that line, and learned to card our wool into 
rolls, also to spin ft. and felt we had gained an ac
complishment. It was a pleasure and welcome change 
from our other work to turn our soft, clean wool into fine 
or coarse yarn at our will, color it to our taste and

useful articles of clothing.
We improved and

We
: A Western Sheep Story.

[By a Farmer’s Wife, In Aasinfbofa.]
Wien we left our city home in the far east to start 

farming in this country. I had very dine, visions of 
what it would be like on the vast prairie lands.

Born and raised on an old Ontario farm of the 
average size, fenced with stake-and-rider or zigzag 
rail fences, and with a delightful piece of woods at the 
rear, where we could ramble in spring to hunt the 
early spring flowers, and, later on, to gather red and 
black raspberries on the edge, where there was a 
pasture full of dear old stumps and brush heaps, from 
the tope of which the laqgest and most luscious berries 
protruded, tempting us higher and farther,. mayhap to 
suddenly dash our hopes and our pail of berries down 
to a seemingly bottomless abyss, I found things here 
very strange.

One of my recollections was that when a child of 
somewhere about seven or eight years of age, my dear 
father used to take me in the sunny days of winter to a 
large old barnyard nearly enclosed with barns and 
sheds. On one side there was an old log, where he 
used to seat me to hold a dish of salt, while he opened 
the door of the sheep-pen, letting out a flock of soft, 
woolly creatures, which came at first very cautiously, 
while I held my breath for fear of frightening them. 
One old ewe would eye me cannily, then nibble a taste 
of salt out of my pan. After that there would be 
such a hustling that I had hard work to keep my seat 
and my dish, and, forgetting all need of caution, would 
scream and laugh till almost exhausted with the fun.

What was a farm without sheep ? It could not be. 
Thus I thought, and thus I planned ’* the best con
certed schemes, etc.” Reality—a ten-by-twelve shanty, 
standing, a single lonely object, on a limitless ex
panse bounded by a distant horizon, peopled only by 
gophers, jack-rabbits, coyotes and foxes, 
place for sheep ? Not, certainly, without a herder and 

shaggy-nep ” and a good corral, and we had none of 
these. That part of my dream was shattered then.

We arrived at the eleventh year of

: .
We

A child should never

Oxygen is, for the time tbe
lt is almost criminal

knit or crotchet it into many 
which added much to our comfort, 
increased our flock, until our average shearing ran up 
to fourteen and two-thirds pounds a fleece, and the 
mutton weighed about one hundred pounds to a car-

v- - m

cass. mineral salts.
slant deficiency in any one of these component parts

diseased condition of the

declared themselvesAbout three years ago. our men 
tired of seehng their oats cut oil In the vicinity of the 
sheep pasture, and so we parted with our woolly pets, 
until the time comes, it it ever does, when we may 

Page wire fence or something of that sort

results in a weakened or
The following are a few suggestions for sup-system.

plying these parts of food at an ordinary table :
Whole wheat contains all the properties required 

of food in nearly their correct proportions, besides a 
waste product, which assists materially ill their diges- 

In the ordinary white bread that is usjd on

have a
which will succeed in keeping sheep within their proper 

We miss the fresh mutton in summer,enclosure.
when it is so difficult to procure fresh meat from a 

and we miss the good mutton for winter. tion.
most tables, we have removed the other constituents 
and left only the heat and force producing parts. We \ 
restore tl e muscle-producers by the use of fresh, lean / 
meets, but these are neither available nor desirable all f 

the year round, and this diet alone would leave on*| 
table deficient in mineral salts.

distance,
which I consider preferable to heel or pork. And I 
sIg) maintain my former opinion that a laAn is in
complete without a flock of sheep, 
fed and tended, and are sure to be profitable in this

RESIDENT.

They are easily

country.
Cottonwood, Assa. Vegetables contain! 

the latter food, but in the usual way of cooking vege
tables—boiling and pouring off the water in which they 
have been boiled—these salts have been lost.

Considering these things, it Is not difficult for any
one, though not deeply versed in the science of food 
values. to have them prepared in such a way that her 
household will get the best of nourishment. First : 
By having whole-wheat dour in constant use, and 
lettiqg it gradually take the place of the common white 

By boiling vegetables in very little 
not to require to drain oil the mineral 

or, better still, by baking or steaming them.

Foods.
[By a Trained Nurse.)

We use the word ” taste " in the general sense of 
We say a woman has good taste when she 

to look attractive, when she can
fitness.
can arrange a room 
put on her gowns in a becoming fashion, or when she

Let us not

Was that a

choose suitable gifts for her friends.can
forget that this artistic, genteel expression owes its 
existence to that commonplace, or, as some would 
have us believe,, " lowest sense " from which it is 

The fact is, because we have not esteemed it

dour. Second : 
water, so as 
salts ;
Trçr a Hubbard squash cut in halves, and turned 
severed side down upon a baking dish, with Sufficient 
water to prevent burning while it bakes. When it is 
done, scoop out from the shell and mash with butter in 

A little variation of this sort in the

Time wore on. 
settlement of our prairie farm, with all the successes 
and failures of that period behind us. 
fortable buildings for ourselves, cattle and horses, be
sides a fenced-in pasture, 
venture on some sheep, 
available at that particular time were some nearly 

We bought four ewes, and brought 
they were an almost ceaseleiss

called.We had corn-
worthy, most of our number have unconsciouslymore

cultivated our sense of taste in a wrong direction, soNow surely we could
that we prefer foods which are unwholesome.

F. B. Meyer says : “ The pleasure which accom
panies the gratification of appetite is one of the great
est driving forces of human life. We ex]tend time and 
strength in procuring our daily bread, not only because 
we dread the pangs of hunger, but because of the 
zest and enjoyment which associate with appetizing 
food

The only kind that were

same line will spoil one's taste for the half-flavored 
vegetables which are usually served, and this way of 
cooking is not in the least more difficult than the 
time-honored methods which we have been following 
with rather poor results. The use of a liberal supply | 
of pure drinking water should also be encouraged be-

the usual way.

pure-bred Merinos, 
them proudly home ; 
curiosity to our children, with their pretty, curving 
horns and funny " tricks anti mantlets, 
not tame enough to stay in the pasture with the cows, 
and the three-wired fence would not, of course, keep

They w?ere

Because this pleasure is so great we are 
It is just here tween meals.

With the»» simple changes, and with moderation $*i 
the use of food, a certain class of ills affecting our

Their cause 
lack of

apt to seek it as an end in itself/' 
that we women have been failing our men folk, 
have been aiming to give them food which would 
please their palate, oftentimes not even questioning 
whether it would nourish their bodies or not, rather 
than aiming to give them food which would cultivate 
a taste for the agreeable, natural flavors of wholesome 
foods.

we tethered them, not to a stone, as ourthem, so
old ballad in the National Reader used to run. but to 

For a few days the poor things
We

an iron screw stake, 
spent most Of their time in starting from the stake 
on the hill run, ending with a jerk, which wouM throw 
them down breathless, but. undaunted, they would

well-to-do farmers' families would vanish.
is simply an oveY-suppHy of food-stuffs and a 
some which are needed, but which are within easy reach

wh ile-ome fooJs.< f all. It is good taste which ca'ls for 
It is good sense which supplies them. 

Wiimi|>eg.

walk deliberately back and try it 
It seemed as if they would break their poor necks, but 
no damage was done, and they soon became used to 

Before the sunnier was out we more than

over
S Z. R.Fortunately, the demand for more wholeson e 

food is increasing so greatly that we have a school of 
domestic science in nearly every city, 
food values and the right proportions of the different

Instruction inthe tether.
doubled our stock, for there were some twin lambs, and 
what fun they and the children hud together ! 
bought some sheep shears, and my husband started to 
renew his acquaintance with them, with the result of 
bringing almost as many wrinkles on his face as there

Our first

The Spring Awakening.constituents required to nourish the human body is 
within reach of all who desire it.

We
Ivet us, who eat 

who even prepare food for
1 he little gray squirrel is rubbing his eyes,

For his sleep was long and sound,
And the woodchuck peeps at the glowing akies 

From his chamber underground.
Old bruin is shambling from out his den 

XVith a dazed and stupid air.
And song-birds are flying back again,

A message of spring to bear.
The butterfly crawls from its chrysalis,

'I he beetles rouse from their nap,
And blossoms awake at the south wind's kiss 

And the rain-drop's gentle tap.
From their icy fetters the streamlets leap,

The woodlands with music ring.
All things are

1 o welcome the merry spring.
—From

every day of our lives,
others to eat, awaken to the fact that we have in 
power tastes which are growing in a right or 
direction.

our
- S'were wrinkles on the skin of the Merinos.

heavy, but we were proud
a wrong

Let us realize a truth very important to 
most of us, that we can cultivate an appetite for

crop of wool was not very 
of it, and after washing and picking, it was mhde into 
various cushions and other comlorts. 
lamb or two to kill, which was a nice change in our

we bought some good 
flock, at the

strengtb-produriiyr foods in those for whom we labor 
as well as in ourselves.

Then we had a
Ask any medical man who 

has studied the subject and he will admit that most 
people eat too much, 
he will tell you that to get an ordinary amount of 
nourishment out of it as it is generally prepared at 
present, one is obliged to take more than would he 
abundance were all the rmmponent 
allowed to have'their place in flour

Many people "eat to keep up their strength," but 
such eating merely clogs up a s\ stem already sufil-

The next year.meat diet.
Shropshire sheep and added them to our 
same time fencing a small pasture with five wires, as 

to tether, and we also built a nice

Take for instance bread, and

we had too many
sheep-pen or stable for them-. Now. just here let

caution into the ear of anyone who con- 
Do not be cajoled into 
which has been a special 

She would

me
parts of wheatwhisper a 

templates doing Mfcewise. awakening from winter sleep.
buying n hice tame old ewe 
favorite and i>et We did, to our sorrow. Our Dumb Animal*»
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In Ways that We Know Not. her ho further harm. Mr. Sperling has given to tire of him, but congregate faithfully 
us another version of "Dignity and Impudence,’’ after year, at the "appointed time, 
with" the inference that the big bullies, which. What joy to live in the country at this glad 
alas>1 exist as but too frequent blots upon ere- season ! The person who has never rambled
atiop, are more often to be found on two legs through" thé woods in search of the first wild-
than on four. H. A. 11. flowers, and come home with hands well laden,

__ has missed one of the cardinal joys of life. 'Die
— flower gatherer should not, be insatiable, how-

■ ever, but leave some blooms to fulfil their most 
important mission, viz., to propagate their kind, 
that those who follow in future years may share 
the delight they furnish.

Hew well I remember, in the old seh/ool-days, 
the gala appearance of the teacher's * desk every 
bright spring morning ! We children vied With 
one another In presenting her with the choicest 
treasures of the neighboring fields and woods, 
feeling well repaid by the smile of appreciation 
with which they were received,. When we allow 
our thoughts to wander retrospectively to the 
bright hours of childhood, we are apt to lotog re
gretfully for those days 1

year
1 sometime» think God let» our Borrows gather 

Till joy 1» hidden by pain’» heavy cloud.
That In the darkness we may find " Our Father 

We need tllm when the heart and head are bowed. 
I sometimes think He lets friends fall and falter.

To ehow as earthly gifts are Insecure ;
The bleeding hearts we lay upon His altar.

-1

Of healing and of solace may be aura.
I sometime» think he strews our path with roses. 

And when we find that each one hides a thorn
tly shows us : i>He takes us by the hand and 

That not to live to self has man been born.
I sometfmee thhfk when he seems all unheeding.

Turning deaf ears unto our wild request.
In silent pity His great heart Is bleeding 

Because to grant us It were not the best.
I always think. In Hie divine compassion.

Not one will perish front His loving hands ;
and strength of passion. 

He pities us—because He understands.
M. Hedderwick Browne.

Knowing our

•* When Hfè was like a story, holding neither sob nor 
sigh.

In the olden golden glory of the days gone by."
,,

Be on the Watch.
Those golden moments cannot return, but we 

might experience once again some of their old- 
titoe joy if we would, chlld-like, live metre in 

" In these green days. touch with nature in her many moods,
tife flows afresh ; and young-ey'd health exalts suppose that the cares the years halve brought us

** Six," was the reply ; " it’s dull to-day." The whole creation round. Contentment walks have dulled our sense of enjoyment In these slna-
“ Then they’re all here," said the gentleman, the sunny glade, and feels an inward bliss pie pleasures, but I think, on the contrary, that

looking round, while the boys themselves were all Spring o’er his mind, beyond the power of Kings the heart that is world-worn and weary realizes
attention, wondering "what was up." fe purchase." —Thomson. in fuller measure the peace, the quiet restfulness,

" Boys," said the gentleman, eyeing them __.. ... ;_____ _ . . . that comes from communing with nature. Occa-

- - irisressitsStiisSS:sisira as TSi&wss* p"“ as sswriarj
give him some points in regard to It. - She comes ! The loosen’d rivulets run ; latads, noting the deepening emerald of the grass,

" Well, I’m looking for a boy to take a blind * he frost-head melts upon her golden hair ; the swelling of the buds, and the bursting into
man to see It." Her mantle, slowly greening in the sun. bloom of spring’s first fair wildllngs. What

A titter was the first response ; then followed #ow wraps her d(M| now arching leaves her bare though y bur housecleaning lags for a day, Is it
a variety of expressions, as : "A blind man 1” to breaths of balmier air." not as important to brush the cobwebs from
"You’re foolin’!" "What could a blind man yotir heart and spirits as to banish thbse that
see?” and "You can’t guy us that way !" Out in the woodland, in sequestered nooks, hide in the less-frequented apartments of your

" I’m not guying ; I’m in earnest," said Mr. penShance we may find some renfilants of the win- home ? Do both, by all means ; certainly do the
Davis, and then, looking at one of the boys who ter’* almost departed glory, while near at hand, former at any cost, and you shall be better ■ fitted
had said nothing, he asked : if We look closely, we may discover many three- to accomplish the latter.

" Well, what do you think of it ?" deft leaves, whose delicate veining and shading is
" I think I could do it," was the reply. "Yes, surpassed in beauty only by the dainty white or 

I’m sure I could, sir." heliotrope blossoms springing from «.he same
" How do you propose to make him see it ?’’ roof ; if, before, we doubted the reality of the , .
" Through my eyes, sir. That’s the only way coming of the springtime, their delicious fragrance two-cent stamp will obtain a complete catalogue. If 

he could see it." wafts us full assurance of the fact. But wo must you order al,y before getting catalogue, it will be
"You’re the boy I’m after," said Mr. Davis, became as children, and bend low to mother neoeesary to mention whether you prefer landscape»,

and he arranged for him to meet the blind man. earth ere she shall discover to us these frail «owera. animale, etc. I trust that you may find «ora*
The exhibition was In a large theatre, and the beauties, for they are very modest, and nestle that w,l! ** he,P,ul to you your ww*- 1 8haU "•

blind man and his guide had a box to themselves, closely to her breast, so that only very observant *lad to hear ,rom 70” a*a,n- 
where they could disturb no one ; but Mr. Davis, eyes notice their hiding-places. The thlckrepotted 
from his seat in the audience, knew that the boy lea-ves of the dog-tooth violet appear in profu- 
was telling what went on so that the blind man sion about the same time, and soon their golden 
could understand, and others in the audience be- bells will reward our search. Yet a few days 
came interested in the messenger boy and his com- moire and the exquisite but fast-fad mg blood- 
panion, who, though carrying on an animated root will rear its snowy petals in rivalry to Its
conversation, seemed absorbed and excited over neighbor, the white trillion» ; while violets, spring
everything that went on. Indeed, no one ap- beauty, dicontra, wild phlox, ahd that fragile mined puite.
plauded more heartily than the blind man him- blossom that somewhat resembles ouT garden

mignonette, all assemble to hear the sermonettes
A very pleasing

A gentleman stopped suddenly before a sign 
that told him messenger boys were to be had in
side. He hesitated, and then went in.

" How many boys have you in just now ?" he

i ‘ i

«ni*
5

My dear Guests,—
Some

asked.

Bffle C. Freeman.—You can procure the Ferry 
pictures from the Perry Picture Co., Malden, Mean., et 
the rate of one-cent each for twenty-five or more. A

THE HOSTESS.

" Smoking on the car T‘ exclaimed the digested 
woman, as Dennis Flaherty, with hie short-stemmed 
pipe, took the seat beside her.

" Ol am 1" rejoined Dennis, between long and deter- 
’• And av ye don’t lolke ut, go wan up 

These sates Is reaalrved for smokers."
" If you were my husband, I’d give you poison.’’
"Would ye, now?” (Puff, puff.) "Ol think, av ye 

wor me wolfe ”—puff, puff—" Ol'd take ut."

froont.
self.

among the messenger boys, and after a few words 
with the manager, said :

" Boys, there was a chance offered every one 
of you yesterday—a chance for lifting yourselves 
up in the world—but only one of you grasped it. 
My friend, the blind man, has felt for some time 
that he might get much pleasure out of life if he 
could find some young eyes to do his seeing for 
him, with an owner who would report intelli
gently. My stopping here yesterday was with 
the thought that possibly such a pair of eyes 
could be found here. It was an opportunity held 
out to every one of you, but only one understood 
and grasped it. For the rest of you it was a 
lost opportunity, for my friend is delighted with 
the experiment—says he is sure 1 hit upon the 
one boy in town who will suit him, and has of
fered him a good position, with a fine salary. 
Messenger boys are easy to get, but a boy who 
can make a blind man see is at a premium. And 
yet you might—well, you see, that boy, although 
he did not know it, was on the watch for a good 
opportunity, and when it came he knew how to 
manage it. It is the only way to keep good 
opportunities from slipping away, boys; you must 
he on the watch for them."—[Canadian Church-

The following day Mr. Davis again appeared of Mr. Jack-in-the-pulpit.
preacher he must be, for his audience never seems

- ■

man.

“A Safe Reftage.”
The mantle of Landseer has certainly fallen up- 
the shoulders arrd inspired the brush of the

In dog Ian-
on
painter of this speaking picture, 
guage, the baffled little tormentors of the hunted 
pussy plainly acknowledge themselves beaten ; 
pussy smiles serene and content in her safe 
refuge, the paws of the magnificent creature pro
tecting her, and the beneficent monster himself, 
by not a wave of his tail or a movement of his

of the (S. Sperling. Jjaws, deigps to acknowledge the presence 
yapping and snarling little beasts which can do i
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not join Iiimself with His disciples, will not people In the town must be dead or taken prison- 
stand foot to foot with them.”

One who studies the wonderful picture of 
Christ, as given in the Gospels, can hardly fail 
to exclaim with Pilate, “Behold the Man !” What Marienjburg she was challenged by a young officer.

He was kind in his manner, tmt commanded the 
Russian soldiers to take her before the General, 
who informed the poor girl that she was a 
prisoner, and would be his servant. Catherine 
begged to be allowed to go to the battlefield that 
she might find her father’s body and have it 
buried, promising that afterwards *e would re
turn and give herself up.

“ How do I know that you will not escape if 
I grant your request ?" said Aie General, glanc
ing at the young officer who had followed her in
to the tent.

*« You have my word,” she answered proudly, 
and the General allowed her to go. She searched 
in the darkness among the woiurided and dead, 
but without finding her father’s h«ody. Then the 
young officer appeared, carrying a lantern, and 
helped in the search. At last Catherine got 
very discouraged, and sat down, crying bitterly.

“Take my purse, and run away,” said the 
stranger, “now you have a good chance to es
cape.”

“Sir, I shall keep my word,” she

Zlje Quiet jfour. er.
“Then I will die with them, or be a prisoner,” 

staid Catherine, as she (galloped off. Just outside“ What Think Te of Christ t ”
of aU parties engaged in this con- 

are gathered ever more and more around the Person 
of Christ as the central point at which the matter must
be determined. Doraer.

We live in an age of religious discussion. One 
man believes this, another believes that, while a 
third believes nothing—but none of them are 
satisfied to leave the subject of religion undis
cussed. The Bible is a battle-field where many 
a wordy war is waged ; every book, every sen
tence, is criticised and put to the proof. But 
all tbs time one great question, rmgiUg down the 
ages, is pnt individually to each of us—a question 
which we neglect to answer at our peril. We 
(bay not be able to give an opinion about Egyp
tian or Babylonian inscriptions, but let us see to 
it that the most important question of all is not 
left unanswered, " What think ye of Christ ?” 
Jesus asks that quest!dn of you arid of me, as He 
asked the Pharisees long ago ; He still says’ to 
those w)m> claim to be disciples, "Whom say ye 
that I am ?”

The answer to that question makes all the 
difference between light arid darkness here, as well 
as after death. Either we are helpless and 
■done, with no one to answer our prayers, with 
no meaning in sorrow or pain; or else we are in 
the hands of One who sits as a "refiner and puri
fier of silver. ” If the Son of God really became 
one with man, raising our human nature infinite
ly by the marvellous indwelling of

” God’s presence and His very Self.
And essence all divine.”

then it is indeed a glorious thing to be alive. 
Let us not be content merely to exist—

** Tia life whereof our nerves are scant.
More Ilfs and fuller that I want."

How are we to get this life ? Our Lord Him
self answers, "Search the Scriptures, tor in them 
ye think ye have eternal life; and they are they 
which testify of Me.” Then he adds the sad 
truth : “And ye will not come to Me that ye 
might have life.”
to talk about Jesus of Nazareth, 
after generation is forced to admit, “I find in 
Him no fault at all.” Every unprejudiced critic 
must own that “Never man spake like this Man.” 
But that is not enough, for He only reveals Him
self to disciples. He manifests Himself to those 
who are willing to obey God. “If any man will 
do His will, he shall know of the doctrine, 
whether it be of God.” What think ye of Christ, 
as the Gospels paint Him ? It has often been 
I>tointed out that four principal characteristics 
distinguish Jesus of Nazareth from all other good 
men. The first is that His preaching centers in 
Himself—"I am the light of the world ; I am the 
bread of life ; I am the way, the truth, and the 
life.”
tioms as these ? 
any othes lips ? 
vents of the Most High preadh Him whom they 
seme. If Luther or Wesley had held themselves 
up as the standard round which mem must rally, 
their names would have been drowned in a sea of 
derision and contempt.” Jesus declares that He 
has power to give forgiveness, rest, peace, joy, 
eternal life, to whomsoever He will : more thain 
this, He demands as His right the first love of all 
men, add their loyalty even unto death. What 
other man could put forth such claims with any 
hope of their being accepted ?—and the fact re
mains, that multitudes which no man cam number 
have gladly arid joyfully submitted to His author-

other man in all history can compare with Him 
for a moment ? But we must do more than be
hold ; our business is to copy the perfect Ex
ample set us, and then He will reveal Himself 
ever more and more plainly, for—

••The

“ He cometh still.
Where any seek to know and do his will : 
Where any earth-born child, ’mid shadows dim, 
Yeameth for closer intercourse with Him.
And where one contrite spirit heaves its sigh, 
There, as of old, the 
The kingdom of" thine heart to Him extend. 
And thou shall have an advent without end.”

Saviour draweth nigh.

HOPE.

Zhe Children's Corner.

wered,
and getting up, began to search again. At last 
the wounded pastor was found, and Catherine 
was allowed to nurse him, promising to return as 
a servant to the General when her father re
covered.

Now, if this had been a fairy tale, instead of 
a true story, you would expect to hear that the 
kind young officer was a prince in disguise, and 
that he married the brave maiden, arid they lived 
happily ever after. Well, you wouldn’t be very 
fax wrong, for he turned out to be the Czar or 
Emperor of Russia. He was so charmed with 
Catherine’s courage, truthfulness and grateful af
fection for her adopted father, that he asked her 
to marry him, and she became the Empress of 
Russia.

Perhaps you may never have the chance to 
distinguish yourself before the eyes of the world, 
but if you do the best you can, you may really 
be as great as Catherine—as brave, truthful and 
kind.

“ A Mother Hubbard cloak of biue, 
And eyes that rivaled it in hue ;
A little * poke,’ and tied within 
Two rosy cheeks and dimpled cliin ;

The world is willing enough 
Generation

" Long golden curls that caught the light, 
A little childish smile so bright 
That passers turned, and smiled to see 
The little lass that walked with me.

" Through the long sermon, grave and still. 
My little neighbor used her will 
To keep the tiny hands from playing.
To keep the childish thoughts from straying.■

Kiss and be Friends.
Ha.1 and Mabel had a till 

One bright Saturday.
They were cross as cross could oe.
He was dumb and so was she.
Kept it up till after tea—

Both refused to play.
Hal was tapping on the glass.

Longing to be friends ;
Wishing that he could decide 
To put down and conquer prid<
Thinking, " If I only tried.

I could make amends.”

.

” At last, towards home our steps were bound. 
With the good lessons we have found.
Again the passers smiled to see 
The little lass who walked with me.How often does He make such declara- 

Woulti they be accepted from 
Bowen says : " And Mamie’s tongue was now untied ;

She to my question thus replied.
‘ What was the text the Rector read ?’
’ She do things that she can,’ she said.”

COUSIN DOROTHY.

“All other ser-

Our Own.
Il I had known in the morning 
How wearily all the day.

The words unkind 
Would trouble my mind 

I said when you went away,
I had been more careful, darling.

Nor given you needless pain ;
But we vex "our own”
With look and tone

We might never take back again.

Round the corner Mabel crept. 
Stooped beneath the sill.

Then upon her tiptoes stood,
Said, ” Oh. Harry. leVs be good ! 
I would kisa you If I could,

Are you angry still ?”
I.ike a flash his lips were pressed 

To the window pane.
Such a good chance for a kiss 
Mabel surely will not miss.
" Making up ” is full of bliss. 

Sunshine after rain.

ity.
Secondly, He is not only innocent ian the eyes 

of men, but also in His own eyes. The dhJallenge,
“Which of you convinceth me of sin ?” has never 
beehn taken up. Never once does He plead for 
forgiveness, or own that He has made erven a 
trifling mistake. With all other men, the nearer 
they climb to God the more they feel their own 
sinfulness. This Man declares Himself bo be meek 
and lowly, yet there is n,o shadow of self-reproach 
or self-accusation. Dare any man accuse Him of 
conceit ?

Thirdly, this young Carpenter claims the right 
a»d the power to judge all men. 
criidd weigh accurately the motives and actions 
of countless millions of souls, balancing hered
itary influences arid the power of training and 
circumstances, without danger of making one mis
take in the final decision ?

Fourthly, He never once places Himself on a 
level with other men hi regard to His relation 
with God. The disciples are toM to say “ our ”
Father, but the Master always says “My” .
Father, or "your” Father, arid openly proclaimed ''as called was sent away by the only father she 
Himself to be the Son of Grid. Another title had ever known to visit h.s s.ster. In a few 
which marks this Man out as the representative days she heard that the Russians were bombard- 
of humanity, one that He applies to Himself mg Manenhorg, and at once said she must go 

than fifty times in the Gospels, is “The Son back to her dear father. lhe messenger who 
A, Bowen says : "Here again He will had brought the news said by this time all the

For though in the quiet evening 
You may give me the kiss of peace. 

Yet it might be 
That never for me 

The pain of the heart should cease 
How many go forth in the morning 

That never come home at night. 
And hearts have broken.
For harsh words spoken.

That sorrow can ne’er set right.

COUSIN DOROTHY.

Found in the Snow.
An old clergyman was once riding to his home 

in Mariemburg, near the Gulf of Riga (if you 
waht to know where that is, look it up in your 
atlas). Suddenly the horse stopped and refused 
to step over some object in the path. The rider 
got down and found that a poor little baby, 
about a year old, was nearly buried Ln the snow. 
The good pastor took the child home, and she 
lived happily with him and his housekeeper until 
she was about thirteen. Then Catherine, as she

Who but G od

We have .careful thoughts fpr the stkanger. 
And smiles for the sometime guest.

But oft for "our own”
The bitter tone.

Though we love "our own” the best.
Ah ! lips with the curve impatient.

Ah ! brow with that look of scorn. 
’Twere a cruel fate.
Were the night too late

To undo the work of morn
—Margaret E. Sangs ter.
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to do, but although they had been .on dry ground 
but" the moment before, they fotihd the tide fin
ing higher and higher, 
echoed around, but the guide had 
shouted and he came back, revealed to 
bright flash- of light. It was the devil himself, 
jeering and pointing to the sea. into which they 
Had ridden. Morning dawned, but the parson 

and clerk were never 
again. Their h 
caught straying on the 
and at Hole Head there have 
stood ever since, daily washed 
by the tide, the two irregu
lar-shaped rocks bearing their 

“ To which story 
there is a moral. The ouV

Domestlc Economy.
ALL ABOUT LAMPS.

FLOWERS FOR SPRING.
All lovers of flowers are now beginning to 

study what it is best to plant and sow the com- 
A housewife who has to use lamps a great *nS spring ; but do all understand that many 

deal desires to know what will keep the wicks flowers were considered perennials and bulbs
from smarting. If the wick is soaked in vinegar CM1 ** grown from seed and will bloom the first 
before it is put, in the lajrip, and thoroughly season? Last season instead of buying dahlia 
dried, it will not smoke. The bowl of the lamp bulbs, which are quite expensive, I purchased two 
should be kept full of oil ; but when the lamp is 
not in use, the wick should be turned down low, 
to keep the oü from oozing out upon the burner.

The common kerosene lamp which is used in 
almost every household will give a bright, clear 
light, and it will be a source of comfort to the 
family if properly kept. Never use inferior burn
ers. They axe cheaper at first, but they soon 
get out of fix, so the wicks cannot be burned up 
or down, and do not give a good light. A clean 
lamp gives no disagreeable odor when hurtling.

Lamp chimneys are not liable to break upon 
exposure to changes of temperature if they are 
put in a pan of cold water and allowed to heat 
gradually until the water is boiling hot. When 
you wish to clean the flues, wash them ha suds 
made by dissolving pearlrtie in hot water, rinse 
in clean, warm water, and wipe dry with a towel 
free from lint. Polish with old newspaper. See 
that the flues all fit closely. Lamps should al
ways be filled by daylight ; and always put in a 
new wick before the old one is burned out.

Boisterous laughter 
. They

»

were

line of the person rock re
mains much a» I it.

e comical 
twist about tee rock of the 
unfortunate old clerk, who is 
standing much farther out at 
sea, which 
his losing his 
gather.
side the outline is so 
that one would Imagine that 
the dark had 
bodily, and that it 
parson's effigy only which re- 
raained. the confusion in ana's 
mind being accounted for by 
a side view of still 
prominent rock, chipped oil as 

from the cliff, known to fame es “The old maid.” 
But to what vagary or 
owed the honor of a natural 
sayoth not. Probably ate 
parson's maiden aunt, who, wading 
him, was petrified with fright, and ended by 
ing his melancholy fate.

I know no more delightful walk the* that 
along thé sea-wall as far as one can go upon the 
Teignmouth side to the big cliff. Hole Hrihd, the 
scene of the tragic story I have tried to tell you. 
Just before the entrance to the bushel, you come 
to some steep stone steps, rather slippery, hut 
protected by iron railings. These lead you down 
to an archway under the railway, where by a 
somewhat narrow ledge you pass to the foot of a 
most charming little byway called •• Smugglers' 
Lane,” once the scene, so It Is said, of wild es
capades and bloody encounters between the coast
guard and the defrauders of the revenue, the coast 
lending itself to the adarptaUcm of its caves 
hiding places, and the latoe to the qonveyance of 
the smuggled goods to receivers inland1. If I am 
fortunate enough to have specs permitted for the 
Insertion of my little picture of Smugglers' Lens, 
you will see the* much of Its wilder beeluty 
gone, for It Is. on either side, the limit of 
grounds of private residents who. accoiti 
their several tastes, plant laurels, lauresttahs, or

their Met

tait

to
alto-

From the Dawlish

the
aFURNISHING SMALL ROOMS.

i In furnishing a small room two necessary 
points must be considered : First, that space is 
gained by .making things as flat as possible 
against the wall ; and, second, that stiffness is packets of seed, one double and one single, sowed 
prevented then by introducing plants and break- to a box the first of April, transplanted out the 
ing the lines by pulling out a table a little or middle of May, and had blooms the first of

August, and such a variety of colors in the dou- 
A low seat sixteen inches in height, running ble anid skrah beautiful blotched and stripdd ones

in the stogie I was richly repaid tor all trouble. 
Hollyhocks sown to Man* blossomed the last of

HOU HUD, A NO «PAB"ON A NO OUKK.”

the old lady

theturning a chair.

arlound a corner and along one side of the room 
to some break of door or window, saves space 
ahd furniture, and adds a charming effect. It August. The Marguerite carnation, a most beau- 
should be upholstered, and have only ap occa- tiful and fragrant flower, bloomed to tour months, 
sionally rather small anti carefully selected pil- and now to February is still blooming. Cosmos 
low. Low book-shelves, too, built against the also richly repays a little troefble in sowing early, 
wall, furnish without furniture, but care must be producing beautiful flowers to September, and 
taken that they are not extended to too ctonttou- blooming prolusely until frost.
ous a straight line. A carpet of a solid color ________________
greatly increases the effect of space.

Somethin* about Devonshire.HOW TO DRINK MILK.
Sip milk slowly. Take four minutes at least 

to finish a tumberful, and take only a good tea- 
dpoonful at one sip. This is the ideal way in 
which to drink milk. When milk finds its way 
into the stomach, it is instantly Curdled. If you 
drink a large quantity at once it is curdled into 
one big mass, only on the outside of which the 
juices of the stomach can work.

If you drink it in little sips, each sip is cur
dled up by itself, and the whole glassful finally 
finds itself in a loose lump, made up of little 
lumps, through, around and among which the 
stomach's juices may percolate and dissolve the 
whole speedily and simultaneously. Many people 
who like milk and know its value as a strength- 
giver, think they cannot use it because it gives 
them indigestion. Most of them could use it 
freely if they would drink it in the way described.

iv.
Teignmouth folks ore naturally proud of their 

long stretch of sandy beach, which extends from 
the harbor-mouth to Hole Head, the big head
land of red sandstone through which the train 
passes between Teignmouth and Dawlish. This 
is a distance of over two miles, and can only be 
traversed on foot at low tide, although at very 
exceptionally low tides to summer the adventur
ous may go still further, and scramble over the 
rocks at Its base, the principal of which are. 
known as "The Parson and Clerk,” and about 
whit* there is of course a legend, and one very 
much to the discredit of any “clot*.’* whether 
clerical or lay. The story goes that a vicar of 
Dawlish and his clerk had been over tp Teign
mouth collecting tithes, and were riding home 
together. The night was wet and wild, and 
they lost their way. They came to a house

TO BRIGHTEN A CARPET. un*n5>w6 wilighted, and from which issued sounds of mirth
Wiping a carpet with a cloth wrung out in and gaiety. A window was thrown open, and a 

warm water and ammonia in which a tablespoon- cordiai invitation to come in was dhcfuttd to 
ful of kerosene has been mixed, cleans and bright- them. From that moment they seemed bewitched,

"tor they said words and sang songs unfit for

1*
theto

other thickly-growing shrubs to 
vacy, and most jealously do «hog
and latchkey whereby to let the----- -— «,--------
side, but never to let any inquisitive tourist get 
inside, so that it Is left to one's imagination to 
picture how romantic and beautiful must be th< 
surroundings. Most of tee 
fine views of the sea, add possibly so me-may have, 
by stepe in the rocks or by other ingenious can

to the shore. A rustic 
In the picture, across

trivances, means of 
bridge, such as you may
one deration to another, —---------
or that of two neighbors situated
of one of Devonshire's pretty green ...... . _.
no mesne an unusual feature, and a very effective
one t*>o, but I roust eonf __________
through one of those jealously guarded gates, and 
upon olne of those pretty bridges, and see what it 
Is all really like below for myself. Bet to do 
that is, I know, a futile wi*, for truly an Eng
lishman's bouse is his castle, and lie takes every 
precaution to make sure that ft shall be so. Be
fore I leave Smugglers' Lane and aay good-bye 
to you for the present, T should mention that the 
section of it shown In the illustration la that of i 
a part which is considerably more level than the 
rest. You have climbed up to that level ai te a 
temporary resting place. You have 
running brook of clear water by its side, arid you 
have seen the leaves of the fern and the bracken 
and the tangle of ivy and other wild planta 
through a fence which prevented your filling your 
hands with them, arid now you have to make up 

mind tor another scramble forwards, until

w property 
either sideens the colors wonderfully.

.H byORDERING SEEDS.
Of course you have begun to think about 

ordering seeds. Many of you, no doubt, have 
already made out your lists. " I hope you have 
not neglected to include sweet peas. Of all our 
annuals these are my favorites. They are so 
sweet, so beautiful, so lavable 1 They make me 
think of butterflies when I see them hovering 
the vines, nodding, dancing in every breeze, so 
bright and cheerful that you feel like smiling at 
them as you would on a group" of happy children 
Have so many of them that you can cut from 
them every day for yourself and for your friends. 
If you want to grow them well, you must sow 
them very early—in April—and quite deep. It is 
a good plan to dig a little trench for the seed, 
five or six inches deep, and sow them to it, cover
ing only an inch or two at first. As the yoimg 
plants start up, cover more anti more, until you 
have the earth levelled about them." In this 
way you get the roots down in the soil where 
they will not be likely to suffer if dry weather 
comes your way. The secret of success with 
sweet peas is early and deep planting.

LEMON VERBENA.
Be sure to put down this plant in your list 

this spring. Small ones in thumb pots grow 
very rapidly through the summer, and one leaf is 
so fragrant It will perfume the handkerchief if it 
ls put in tiie pocket. In the fall, take up care
fully, put in a large pot or box, and place in the 
cellar. Cut the top off, dry the leaves and make 
several bags, place the dry leaves in, and put 
among the sheets and pillow cases or in drawers. 
l"he perfume will last for months.

.
over

r -

the

your
ydu get to the Dawlish Rose*, by which yam 
either return to Teignmouth, or if you are 
dined, go on to Dawlish and return by train. 
But whether you elect to do the one or the c 
you are pretty sure to take a 
on one of the broad Iron benches you will 
considerately placed to this as to 
places around the neighborhood, for 
arid convenience of pedestrians.

to-

SWTKKir.KRS' LANK, WITH I.AURKL TBBK8.

other
The story goes on toj>arish priest or layman." 

say that "with giddy heads and unsteady legs 
they went to get their horses, declaring they must 
have a guide, even if it were the devil himself ; 
whereat the same man who had invited them in 
undertook to put them on their way to Dawlish. 
He led them on to the top of the road, and then 
bade them go straight on.

H. A. B.

“ Johnny." said the pretty teacher. " what'S a
ktsa ?"

“ I can't exactly pet It In words." retamed the 
boy. " bet If yer really wee ter r. I

This they essayed yer."
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coming up the street toward her one of *my'a Eleanor sped up the street to her next pupil,

girl friends. She paused and waited. She had «ways Mrs. Dale turned to enter the florist s shop and buy
been very friendly-with the girls, and now sl$ felt the white roses.
even a greater Interest In them. She had especially " Eleanor Is a dear, good child,’* she thought. •• so
liked Eleanor Greer. brave and unselfish 1 It Is a pity she can’t go to

The girl was coming so rapidly up the street that those concerts. They would give her such help, and
she would have passed the florist’s shop without seeing such happiness, too ! I wish I could give her a
Mrs. Dale If that lady had not spoken to her. ticket to them. Amy would be so pleased ; she loved

•’ My dear Eleanor, you certainly are In a hurry,” Eleanor. If to-morrow were not Amy s birthday, and 
she said 1 were not g°lnK to get the flowers for her grave, I

Eleanor came to a sudden stop. " O Mrs. Dale. should be able to do that for Eleanor. She would 
dear Mrs. Dale. I am so glad to see you !” Sh* took let me, because I am Amy’s mothes. I wonder—”
Mrs. Dale’s *»■"** and held It for a moment. Eleanor She stood quite still. A pleasant new possibility
had loved Amy, and she, too, had been lonely without came Into her mind. She turned away from the 
her. She, too, remembered that the next day would florist’s shop. In less than an hour she was going
have been Amy's birthday. She said not a word, but home, past the yellowing fields and sunset-lighted trees,
she held Mrs. Dale’s hand very closely, and looked Into She had no flowers with her, but the look in her eyes

and Amy's mother understood the un- was less sad and less lonely for Amy.
In the last few moments of daylight she wrote a 

little note to Eleanor. The girl wept tears, half- 
happy, half-sad, as she read :

My Dear Child,—To-morrow, as you know. Is Amy's 
birthday. . If Amy were here I should give her some
thing to celebrate It. Amy Is not here, but you are, 

and you are a girl like Amy, and her friend.

andAmj’r Birthday Flower*.
BY ELIZABETH M'CRACKEN.

saw

Mrs. Dale’s fingers trembled, and her lips trembled 
too, as she stood before her mirror, tying her bonnet 
strings and pinning her veil. Amy had "usually tied 
her bonnet and pinned her veil.

It was almost a year since She had one day folded 
Amy’s KawHa and slipped into them the last flowers 
that the ever would hold In. the world, but she had 
not yet grown accustomed to doing for herself all the 
little things those once busy hands had done for her.

During the time that was almost a year she had 
Amy with that loneliness with which a mother 

doss miss" the daughter who goes away into the great, 
strange silence Just when she is old enough to be her 
mother’s friend as well as her child. Mrs. Dale missed 
all those things that had made up Amy’s life, and, 
perhaps roost, she missed the little things that Amy 
had done for her, and that now she did for herself.

Then, too, Amy had been h*r only daughter. Mrs. 
Dale’s two eons were in college, and her husband was 
■way from home all day. She had many Interests, 
and many duties, too, yet she was very lonely. She 
was much more lonely without Amy than even her 
husband or her sons could know.

As she stood before the mirror, tying her bonnet 
strings and pinning her veil, her heart was even 
heavier than It usually was. The next day would be 
Amy’s birthday, and Instead of preparing gifts and sur
prises. Mrs. Dale was about to go into the city to buy 
the most beautiful flowers she could find to lay on the 
girl's grave. Amy had loved flowers, and the next 
day would be her first birthday In that; other world, 
that world to which mothers are never left lonely.

Mrs. Dale was thinking all this to herself as she 
went Into the city 
September, and it was afternoon, 
fields beginning to turn brown, and between lines of 
trees beginning to show among their green sometimes 
a red leaf or a leaf of bright gold. The sun made 
the leaves all the brighter, and It gilded the brown 
fields, too. and made the trees Mist long shadows. 
Amy had always been so glad that her birthday had 
fallen on one of the mystic days that come Just before 
September slips into October.

Her mother thought of that, too. 
of so many things about which Amy had been glad 
She was a little less sad and lonely as she remembered 
some of them, 
time that she was in the trolley-car, and even after 
she was to the city, and walking along the crowded 
street to a florist’s shop on one of Its corners.

When She reached the florist’s shop she stopped, and 
stood looking at the flowers to the shop windows.

•• What shall I get ?" she Said to herself. ” Roses,
Or violets— 
Or lilies—I

her eyes ; 
spoken sympathy.

” How are you, my dear child ?” was all th|àt she 
said, for she did not yet speak , very often «if the 
daughter who had died. -1

" I am yerf well,” Eleanor said, " and very busy. 
I read the history of music and teach children .music, 
and I study epustc and practise music—just as usual, 
dear Mrs. Dale/’ She smiled, just a little wtiitfully. 
Mrs. Dale thought.

Promptfdtg the thought, she asked gently, " And 
are you happy, Eleanor, dear ?”

Eleanor hesitated for an instant, and then she smiled 
again and said, " Yes—usually I am. Just at present 
I am sighing for the luxuries of life."

Mrs. Dale was relieved. She knew that Sleanor 
too sensible to sigh very long for anything. 

•* What do you mean by the luxuries of life. ?”
she asked.

•• Now really, Mrs. Dale !” Eleanor protested 
brightly : then, with more color In her face, she
added, ” J<ust now they are the eight concerts that the 
Beethoven Society Is going to give."

Mrs. Dale smiled in sympathy. ’’ They are cer
tainly the greatest of luxuries to music lovers,"’ she 
agreed.

dear ;
Will you not take the gift for her, and go and listen 
to the glorious music that you so love and can so 
well make helpful to yourself and others? 
see me soon, and believe me.

Come to
Your warm friend,
Amy Spencer Dale.

Slipped into the note, Eleanor found a ticket to
Amy’s mother hadthe Beethoven Society concerts, 

sent it very happily, but after it had gone she sat 
alone in the gathering twilight, wishing that she had 
just one flower to take on the next day to Amy's 

” Amy would have liked me to do that,” she

was

on the trolley-car. It was 
The car went past

grave.
thought, " but still—on her first birthday—”

She did not finish the sentence, for just at that 
moment little Marjorie Williams, who lived next door.
came running in.

" O Mrs. Dale,” she cried, ’* I’ve been to the woods 
with father, and I’ve brought you some flowers !" 
She ran up to Mrs. Dale, and dropped into her arms 
a great mass of glowing goldenrod and blue autumn 
daisies.

” And to music teachers who must spend their
money for—other things,” Eleanor added, with k laugh. 
“ Please don't think I’m really unhappy because I

I'm just
Then she kissed her and danced away home. 

Mrs. Dale gathered the goldenrod and daisies in her 
arms, and pressed her oheek softly againgt them. 
The next morning she took them and laid them on 
Amy’s grave, 
it had felt since Amy died. <s

She did not know why, but when Eleanor came, 
later In the day, and kissed her again and again, and 
thanked her with wet eyes for the gift, she began to 
know. Newer after did she cover Amy’s grave with 
costly, quick-fading wtrers.

Instead, at Christmas and at, Easter and on Amy's 
birthday, she did some lovely kindness for some other 
girl lor Amy's sake, 
times it was large ; but always It was something that 
made the girl happier and better, and consequently 
more valuable to the world.

She thought
can’t afford to go. Mrs. Dale. I'm not : 
croaking a little. It’s such a help to any one to hear 
good mueic—especially to a music teacher—and such a 
joy ! But I'm not unhappy about it : I’m glad I 
can do other things. ' I don’t feel a bit like croaking 
any more since I’ve seen you !”

“ You dear child T” exclaimed Mrs. Dale, warmly. 
She knew that most of the things that Eleanor did 
were done for other persons, and done willingly and 

” You dear child !” she repeated.

She thought and remembered all the Strangely, her heart felt lighter than

bravely.
Eleanor pressed her hand closely, 

my next pupil, Mrs. Dale. May I come to see you 
to-morrow—perhaps late In the afternoon ?” she 
whispered.

The quick tears came Into Amy's mother’s eyes.
Yes, do !” she said. " Good-bye, my dear !”

white roses Amy always loved them.
It to rather early for violets, though, 
might get lilies.” She decided upon the roses.

"(Tlwer are sweeter and simpler for a young girl 
like Amy." she said to herself, gently.

She turned- away Irony the wtodows, and was just 
about to open the door of the florist’s shop when she

” I must fly to

Sometimes it was small, some-

/

QLYDB6DALES Jj,j f ASSOClltlOB Of MllltObl
Under the authority of 8eca 18, 19,20,22 and,28 of 

the Veterinary Association Act, 1890 (53 Vic., Chap. 
60), the following persons only are entitled to practice 
as Veterinary Surgeons in the Province of Manitoba, 
or to collect fees for the service rendered as such

Kxanell 
...BraaSoa. 
...Deloralne,
. • .Dauphin.

v.-SSSS.

Patfe Metal Ornamental Fence
Handsome, durable and low-priced. Specially suitable for front 
and division fences in town lots, cemeteries, orchards, etc- Retails
for 20 CENTS PER RUNNING FOOT. Just about 
the cheapest fence you can put up. Write tor full partirai tore. 
Use Page Farm Fence and Poultry Netting.

The Page Wire Fence Co., limited, Walkervllle, Ontario. 
Montreal. P.Q., end St. John. H B.

Two stallions (imp.) 
almost 3 years old, carry
ing the blood of Damley, 
Lord Krskine and Prince 
oliWalea Al*o 1 (imp.) 
mare,5yrs. old,a Scotch 

"oner of like

!

prisewi 
breeding.
JOHN MORROW, 

DnrUngford.
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I

P i
ADVERTISE III THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.ROSS <11 ROSS. General Agent*, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Buying a Cream Separator Î asst,.
825&U
Portage la Prairto. 
Winnipeg. 
Minnesota.M’S/:,

KR-t.'s ::::::::::
Lawson, R..................
ijg£CM...................
Little! W.......... .......
MeÈiïCn“tiSi

::::
McKay, D. H .............
McLonghry. R.A ..

Monteith, R. A...........
5»rpq::::::::
Retd.D D. ............
Robinson, P K............
Rombouarh, M B.......
Rowcroft, Q. V...........
8curfield, R. D. 
8huulfc«, W. A
Smith. W. H...............
Smith, H. D................
Snider, J H................
Stevenson, G. A.........
Stevenson, J. A...........
t:;m-rw . . .
Thompson, S. J...........
Torrance, F..................
Waldon, T....................
Walker, J. St. 0.........
Welch, J.......................
Westell, E. P... ...
Whaley, H. F.......... .
Whlmeter, M. A.......
Williamson, A. E.......
Young. J M.................
Young, M.....................

rJBISL.

..Brandon.
• jS.YVT?'

• • -wtoripr*-...rmarney.
....Qriawold.
.... Winnipeg.

::::SSS5!2P-
GUbSrtPiein».

O MAKE NO MISTAKE in this is of the utmost importance. You don’t buy one 
very often, and it is not only a question of first cost, but of daily profit or loss, 
daily operation and daily wear and tear.A THE RIGHT CHOICE IS REALLY SIMPLE. In reality the De Laval

machines are in a class by themselves—head and shoulders above all imitating machines.
Protecting patents make and keep them so, together with far greater experience and 

superior facilities in every way for cream separator manufacture.
Every big and experienced user of separators knows this and uses De Laval machines 

exclusively, both in factory and farm sizes.
BUT YOU MAY BE WITHOUT SEPARATOR KNOWLEDGE OR EXPERI

ENCE. Therefore, take steps to see and try a De Laval machine for yourself. It will 
cost you nothing to do so. That is part of the local agent’s business. If you don’t know 
him, write for his name and address.

Try imitating machines, too, if you will and can get them, hut don’t put your name 
to an order of any kind until you know the facts about De Laval machines and have 
tried one. That means your buying one.

_____Winnipeg.
.......Winnipeg.
.......... Klllarney.
.......... Mto to.
.......... Roland.
.......... Winnipeg.

. ... Glenboro.
..........Hamiota.
.......... Winnipeg.
....... ..Rapid City.
......... Ms niton

The practice of the veterinary profession 
tolia by any other person is in direct contraven ion 
the statute, and renders him liable for prosecution.

The De Laval Separator Co.
248 McDermot Ave., WINNIPEG.

MONTREAL. 
TORON I'O 
NEW YORK 
CHICAGO. 
ROUGHKEEl’SIK 
PHILADELPHIA 
SAN FRANCISCO.

1
in Mini-

Western Can Offices, 
Stores and Shops :

WK F. TORRANCE. REGISTRAR.

advert isi n. kind/In answering any : ARM E R S' ADVOCATE.kmen
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Jubilee Chief, 
good, deep heifer, 
very choice lot, thick, low-eet and 
thrifty looking. One, a roan bell, by 
Clan McKay (Imp.), and another, » red 
bull, by Admiral, dam plow 
with a red heifer by Admiral 
of Rose of Cedarhuret, 
specially mentioned ae extra tree te type.

Recently, Mr! Gordon sold to S. *. 
English, of Edmonton, the three 
ing, which have not been 
Tom of Oak Lake, sire Admiral.
Floss of Oak Lake, by T sneer (he».). 
This yearling la a low-eet, large, 
thy bull, with good head 
straight lines and lota of 
Silver Duchess, a two-year-old,
Prince Charlie, dam 2nd 
Lake, by lancer (imp.). Tide 
heifer ia a splendid deep anbael. 
frequent prise winner.
2nd of Oak Lake, a red 
Admiral, and out of Lee ef 
by Chief of Rowland. 
backed, deep, thick heifer.

lupil, and 
and buy

She la a etrong-becked. 
The ealvw are a

WISE
FARriERS

oj .ght, " so 
l’t go to 
help, and 
ve her a 
ahe loved 
iday, and 
grave, I 

he would 
dor—’’ 
losaibility 
trom the 
ras going 
ted trees, 

her eyes

, Stronger and Better 
Than Ever. te be

î

PROTECT
AGAINST

dus u

The ottiy Company in 
Canada conducting Hail 
Insurance on established 
insurance principles, with 
absolute security for pay
ment of losses;

elwrote a 
trs, hall- HAIL 

LOSSES.
e

la Amy’s 
her some- 
you are, 

er friend, 
ind listen 
i can so 
Come to 

Friend, 
ir Dale, 
ticket to 
ither had 

she sat 
she had 

:o Amy's 
hat,” she

.

le •

Une#—a winner of llrat at
laat fall.

In Berkahlrea, Mr. Gordon
lenice start, 

large, but the quality of the 
la right.

The herd at

The WESTERN CANADIAN HAIL INSURANCE CO

Authorized Capital, $500,000. Recently, our representative 
Messrs. Jaa. Tolton A 
from Walkerton, and there 
recent purchaae, the 
Imported roan Shorthorn 
Homer, bought from Mr. 4 
Markham, and bred by By 
Klnellar, Scotland ; air# 
Strathboglo 2nd =78172*. 
also bought Lady Mary ( 
heifer, with very sweet 
bred by Alex. Brown. Wartle M 
land ; sire Bounding Willow 
They have several Imported 
good Scotch breeding, 
noted famUfee ae Mlw 
Ite, Strawberry, etc. $ alee, 
yearling balle, In

m
>

S3■
Rt that 

ext door,

A FEW REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD INSURE
IN OUR COMPANY.

Our policy insures you for a stated amount per acre, and you 
will know just what your insurance is to cost you.

e The rate of premium you pay is proportional to the risk, so 
that you pay for your own protection only.

. Losses, if any, fairly adjusted and promptly paid. We have 
always paid our losses in full ana within 30 days from date 
of receiving notice of loss.

. You have the security of a large subscribed capital and a 
Government deposit.

. The present management are adopting new features that will 
be especially advantageous to the insured.

elhe woods 
lowers !" 
her arms 
> autumn 
ay home, 
les in her 
gt them, 
them on 
iter than

>.
end

el

or came, 
gain, and 
began to 
■ave with

for eele, besides n
the grand bull. Heir ef Hop* 
from Imported 
breeding of Shorthorns. * 
Oxford Down 
breeding ewee end e 
fifteen yearling ewee end 
rams, by Imported ram.
1899—a thick 
marked, etrong 
Of these, the rams, 
some two-year-old

dfleon Amy’s 
me ether 
ill, some- 
hing that 
sequently e i

are
Manitoba.
22 and 26 of 
I Vie., Chap, 
dtopractk* 
of Manitoba, 
1 as such

TRADE NOTE.Reliable, energetic agents wanted in unrepresented districts. Address,;
A GOOD SEPARATOR N. 

the essentials In up-to-dete 
the centrifugal 
usefulness has
actual practice on 
whether the trade wae 
and-out, sending It to • 
or making butter on the 
out ol the milk more i 
better condition, than le 
other way. and toavee Ike 
sweet and frdeb lor 
page annoi 
Empire separators 
back cover of our 
March 20th toewe. II 
claimed as lte 
durability, utility, 
omy In sklmsning. Aller e 
trial ol a No. 2 else. Mr • W 
ol Coulee, A see., writes I bet M to * 
machine, which be 
chasing. lie adds : * H
paid lor Iteell over whet 
from deep setting." Mr,
dey, ol Rutherford.

I»THE WESTERNtor.
ight.

-iIN.Uliam.

CANADIAN HAIL INSURANCE CO. «ID.
ne. -n.
«E.m.
ae.
le.
n. W A WANES A, MAN.I.
1er.
7-
0*.
)la Prairie.
Nr. It of lb#

FORt. CLYDESDALES GOSSIP.
MUIRTON FARM.

About seven miles south of Oak Lake 
station is situated Muirton Farm, the

Jubilee Chief, dam Rone of Ralphton, 
by Lancer (Imp.), Is a straight, deep 
cow, with a good breeding record. Oak 
Lake Blossom, sire Chief of Roeeland, 
dam Floss of Oak Lake, by Lancer 
(Imp.), is an extra good, thick cow, with 
great constitution and fine quality. She 
won first at Oak Lake last fall, and has 
always taken highest honors wherever 
shown. At foot, she has an extra fine 
bull calf. Lou of Manitou, sire Chief of

til.
SALEake.

BE-»und. New importation just arrived.IDs.

».
home of Geo. Gordon, breeder of Short-

The
i.
th STALLIONS horn cattle and Berkshire swine.n.
nln.

present stock bull. Admiral, bred by J. 
& W. B. Watt, Salem, Ont., and sired 
by Royal Sailor (imp.), dam Kathleen, 
by Musketeer, is a long, deep bull, with 
a broad, thickly-fleshed back, good hind 
quarters, a fine head, strong neck, with 

quality throughout, 
large, useful lot, combining constitution 
and good breeding qualities.
Oak Lake, sire Lancer (imp.), dam Floss 
of Ralphton, is extra strong in heart- 

first-class breeder. Second

te. or
eg.

Choice Breeding. 
Excellent Quality and 
Extra Large Size.

Stock has been personally (elect
ed. Inspection i« solicited and 
pricee will be found right. o

o. SORBY, GUELPH, ONT.

peg.
r.>n.

City.
ne. Rowland, dam Rosebud of Ralphton, by 

Lancer (imp.), is a well-made cow, with 
twin calves at loot.

A.i.
The females are ain.

Plain». Blanche of Oak pire separator prove* ellI.
Prairie. Lake, sire Prince Charlie, dam Floes oi 

Oak Lake, by Lancer (Imp.), Is a well- 
developed two-year-old, extra full back 
of shoulders, low-set, thickly-made and 
well-quartered, 
firsts.

claimed for giving goodFloss ofGOSSIP.eg. i. F#r
catalogue# and other islsrmstlo* lulred.

The

easy to run end teeg. Spencer Bros., of Medicine Hat, recent
ly gave Mr. Taylor, of Thorndale, Ont., 
an order for thirty two-year-old bulls 
for their ranch. The stock were secured 
in the counties of Western Ontario, and 
are now on their way to the range. 
I hr re is one whiteface in the bunch, but 
'll ttie rest are Shorthorns.

ey.

write Mr. H. P. Higirth, and a 
Duchess of Oak Lake, sire Lancer (imp.).

eg.
Manitoba Cream Separator Co., 187 
I arm bard St., Winnipeg. The cream sea
son is at hand, 
information about tl

She he a won several 
Another winner of firsts to the 

yearling. Rosebud ol Oak Lake, sire Ad
miral. dam Rose of Cedarhuret, by

&. (3am Duchess of Beresford, by Sunrise,
ion in Mani-
iraven*ion of 
■oeecution.
1AR.

Do not «telay gettingla a deep, straight cow. with a ■ very 
Rose of Cedarhurst, by Bntpirto.strong middle

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.■ ~-îL» /
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GOSSIP. L.Î ■Government Tests™ i

white .«Payera tail. Theti

Oso. K. Brown. Brandon, writes 
follows '
with my venture In coming to

...with a branch of my
strongly inclined to 
wdqaartem and 

stable the branch. In

in fact.
I

Aurora. 111..

I find tho tide
of a Sprayer» theen

s the toes of your labor
In

of Shire
. I

iÏÏT"
«S®-

of a 
of giving the

ofWe
“A

It’Sas are CO. BWTAIjOl at.San recognised. 1 that

the low price et which CONSUMPTION
I - CAN be cured.

bm. 1h£the CO.Of the letter ie 
tajnry to the 
in the United

=-*
«of

e the
is the KindNr

isU a
law could be enacted prohibiting the

in a
W Dr.

of it

gagrarj
AFewyhCa. J

a vêt. *e JLmcmte with every 

Import, and I find it a great 
tion. there

I a
I

.11that
detect. Hy first

out. I wffl 
lot In ready far spring trade.

tione from
government ownership of eUU-

UM». I think more good_______
pllshed by a license law, inqnMng .
naty inspection, and by leetnreo givre, at I T*S 
varione pointe throughout the 
fa saperte, on the line of thoee 
givra af'WInnlpeg and Brandon.

ISTAMMERERS TIHTME1T FREE.■ l

Tb a Bhe to tooDr.
r-rdiProvince

recently 21
»? far a

At Westboerne.
•I Portage la Prairie,

Yorkteo section of the C. P.

r
the Thereha are very few 

ing operations in which S 
Soap cannot be used to ad 
age. It makes the home t 
and dean.

deads-
«"tight

far
B . lies the

bull le Gold But. by 
(fatP.) ; dam

of A. yt D. Stewart, P P
lor
fa

m- Jane 16th. by I, 
_ * =*see Jane 12th. | j
fa Royal Barrington. Gold Dust is a 
strong, thick bell, with good heck 
loin and very straight lines, 
under a year, ten in n

T. A.Cad : 2ZI B <W) be
m fa * IMPORTANTTrees

AUCTION 
YORKSHIRES.

Messrs. D. C. Flatt * Son. MiUgrovq, 
Ont., request us to announce that as 

25th. at the Hamilton Stock-yarfa 
Sale Pavilion. Hamilton. Ont., they w* 
hold an extensive auction sale of

SALE
. are a 

let, all sired by Gold Pact.
■ Pride, 

of Vest-

LadyH
dam Morven A., by Knight ________
**eerB*’ I* “ extra growthy. u ell-made 
yearling heifer.
Htero,

. sire To
trade note.

C- kiskibcrgh

J
FRUIT.

Ported Yorkshire hog^-boars and sow.
” ’rartoee ngeo-of the moot approved 
lyP®- many of which will be suitable for 
show-yard material, having been selected 
from leading herds in Great Britain will

to the requirements of the trad» % 
of this country. Fuller announcements 
and farther particulars may be looked 
far in future issues of the “ Advocate."

A CO.. Calgary.
Binnie, got by Village 

dam Jessie of Wa-Wa Dell, by 
Knight of Weet bourne. 
strongly-made three-year-old. bred by A. 
W. Smith. Maple Lodge, 
sire Red Gauntlet, dare Victoria L_, by 
Knight of Weet bourne, and Caroline, one 
Of A. V. Smith's breeding, sbe Adonis, 
dom Rose of Wa-Wa Dell 2nd.
Fodro. »re a compte of good useful 
Stewart Bros.

ts.
*** Thie firm is repro

in Alberta for Evans Bros ’ 
also the

is an extra >»
Kara and

Ont. eJunitta,

WINONA NUBBT60., Evans Bros. are a
«wmpany. and are giving a seven- 

*m*r*ntf*~ with their instruments. 
^**ing to purchase should write 

brgwe and prices.

a view

by Don 
cows.

*l*o make a practice 
of feeding steers, and this winter had a 
bunch of 20 big fellows of good export 
fape, which they fed three gallons per 
day of almost 
little bran, 
hay of good quality 
could eat was fed. 
fine condition when 
this paper called some little time ago. 
and Indications promised good returns 
for the labor and feed 

The following is a list of some recent 
To Ed. Hyndman. of Gladstone. 

Man., two yearling heifers. Hester Roan, 
dam Burnbank Lassie,
Fleming, both by Gold Dust 
MrCasliilt, Gladstone. Htavdee. dam Mor
van A., sire Sir Colin, by Village UVro

i'ïvÊ

LAIDLAW’S
SHEEP DIP

pure barley chop and a 
For roughage, all the wild 

that the steers 
The steers were in

CONCENTRATED
TOBACCO POWDER

a representative of

sales :

and Marjory 
To Donald « f«m the k$t Cure for and ticks known. In

■da] m-ôi, suliilmr *" wh! •>” a ,M>wder °* dark tobacco 
emum in the woo] aft *"ause the smal1 particles of tobacco^ r 7mg and prevent a retu™ of scab or

", tk ^ n0t eva.P°rate from it as from a
The msl is about the same ™ lJe ''T'Tl ™ IOS'ng its stren8th- 
mad iïjlJv for the hath k^ i a°d ^ulPhur- b is all prepared

The correct pncfxction of sulphur is al ,i re^u,red and no sulphur has to 
500 gallons hath scab setaçth. ^ * mixed in d- One 50 lb. bag makes

y
.1

▼RADE NOTE.
SHEEP-SHEARING 

We desire to call attention 
vertisement of 
Shaft Co., 
column.

lifemacihnes. —
to the a ti

the Chicago Flexible 
Which appears in another 

This firm has become noted 
for ttye manufacture of hand and 
sheep-shearing machines, 
national Show, held in Chicago. Decem
ber last, they had a very creditable ex
hibit which attracted

ihjini dap.V,_

- ' f

i be added.power 
At the Inter-

■
?

suit* Mahuterirars LAtoLAW, MACK ILL. & COa good deal of 
Sheep were shorn every 15attention. L,<L’ Uivhniond, Virginia, U.S.A.•y

or 20 n.iuutes. and the simplicity of 
was i-einarkable. Those WL« agents fortheir machines CANADA

ELLIOTT, MARR & CO., London, Canada.having occasion to use a hand or power 
shearing mm him- should communicate with 
[this firm Iteforc |titrefm<tng «*l<w Ih-t**

J-s a N ^ rc t r/n^ *i*r 'i^ w,-w/z„w />;, /; i A‘ i/A A* n U>l <J( I 7A.
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why 8^1

L The buy. I ?
experience.#r* ta kwrl
1 Medal at Otaiu
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Separator
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L
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A STRONG PLOW FOR HARO WORK ■

Show Superiority
In Their Great Lasting Qualities I

æssk «teWLassaSSSSràsw svwfiaapi
That the "Columbia" is well fitted for heavy work is well 
shown by its wonderful success in the Dakotas and Can- 
. work in the mutter of plowing can be so exartmg that the » Columbia " will nSt fill «he^quiremems

■

r* • • *—
The bowl is suspended on ball bearings with 
little or no friction ; therefore little or no mar I

= »MANUFACTURED BY

TURNS. EASY. SKIMS CLEANROCK ISLAND PLOW CO., Rock Island, Illinois.
•X f:

v :f

JOHN STEVENS, Cen’l Agent,
^ Winnipeg, Manitoba.

MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATOR COMPANY, j
BOX 604. 124 Princess St., Winnii 1
—---------- !---- --

Si
i ad
ae

ALE

«......................................................,.

IMPORTANT DISPERSION SALE
■

that
tock-sep! 
they wfll
olBI

and sows

• —A

OF
approved 
j table Nr

LT52 Imported Scotch Shorthor
- ■

trade
«enta

the

to lookeda. aeroeato.
- , • sfs8At the Village of 3

The entire herds of Imported 
Shorthorns belonging to

■

6E0. ISAAC, tauten, - «. «» AMD

r*JOIN ISAAC, Marti..,
z 1on the Midland branch 

of the G. T. R., 22 miles 
from Toronto, and three 
m les from Locust Hill 
Station, C. P. R., on

<v<consisting of

45 HEADIn
:o Wednesday,

May 13,1903
JOHN ISAAC.

CO All young 
dition.

and in prime breeding 
. . These cat tie were select-

edfrom many of the best herds in 
Scotland, and many of them will 
make show animals. The females 
of breeding age have been bred to 
first-class Scotch bulla This is 
such an opportunity 
imported cattle as will 
occur again.

conor
a

h.
;d

to secure 
not soon

to
ÎS

CATALOGUES WILL BE MAILED . ON APPLICATION TO
L

MARKHAM. ONT
CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, AUCTIONEER, 

---------------------------------------------------..
ILDERTON.
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“ Canada’s Greatest Seed House.”
-s

i ,SEEDS
I merphante from the Atlantic to the Pacific sell Steele,

won’t «« Thousands of people in Canada buy them every year and 
w« 7 °,ther* tmcanse they have PROVED THEM TO HE THE BEST,

this «rhÎJSÜ11 our catalogue to every SEED BUYER in 
to-dav » tf yon have not received a copy, write us
find it iniw«8tinard’ We w l1 8end y°u one by return mail. You will

150,000 Healthy, well-rooted. Ha 
grown jroungtreee, plants.

vinee andÏSUSS SÏÏK
away down. Send tor price Hal

■

CALDWELL & CO., vl™mKNÏrHA,ïe

What Varieties do you Recommend for the Northwest ? ELECTRIC BATTERY. 99c.
WORTH S5.00.
. A doctor in year

Always
ootTŸo^

wc crank and gener- 
_____________________ ate an electric oer-

n«a ated at will. Week’SÎïoùSl*'tor^habî

»«nhk,,»iSiPepTla’ rheuma,l™n. etc. Last ton 
we bought a large number of these batteries. 
Md now have only a few dosen left. Not 
wwhxng to carry them in stock through ”6
!?Jïïïïer,Jw1 a*® dealing them out it Me. Regular dealers charge front $2.50 to 15.00 ft» 

^atterie>S At Stic, they will all he sold in 
a few days, and there will be no more at a»t,
aendfiM^nL are 8°ne- Secure one by -
2?dlS8«®te-_b><1*y- JOHHOTON » Co 
**ax S3**, Toronto.

of Vegetable m,any t.im®T^each d&*' The following varieties
ditions Fan^fiLSlS ®’ VC 8P,end,d satisfaction under favorable con- 
unions. Full descriptions of each will be found in our Catalogue. «at of order.

VOR THE QARDBN
PEAS.o-swar™.

all the
BEANS—dwarf or bush. CORN.

Kxtra Barly Cory. (White Cob.) Un
doubtedly the eer iest of all, and the very beet 
early eweet corn. Per*. $1.; lb., 15c.; pkt, 5c.

Barly Minnesota. Kars of fair aise, kernel, 
broad, sweet end tender. Peck, $1.; lb., 15c.; 
P«., 5c.
If yon want Peas, Beuu and Corn by 

add 5c. per pound for postage.

■xtrrn Ktriy 
-He* or Ail”

■ mu un pMlttiM muât tamthl lor rertlO- ISlba, $1.60; IK. aea? Wo*. One of the best dwarf beans 
hi, $1.60; 5 lb*., flue. ; lb., 15c. ;

Barty Long 81* Weeks. One of the earil- 
*■ «**<*. $1»; 6 Ihe , 50c.; lb., lfa.; pkt ,5a

r. The old favorite sort.

* ki

1Pkt., fa. Pkt. 5e.(• I. Oreee

'MM**t growth. 15 lb*..

•arly green 
acet quality.

Lb., 10c. ; pkt. 5a

-

CABBAGE.BEET. I4K.CARROT. COLD
WATCH FREEisgg§*s«s sm&mm

JSSTJi'Sà iM WÜSrtE.'SS’Æ S.1\t

TarolR. One of 
i; color dark red. He* per 
leraad sweet Aa excellent

Lh, 66a; 1 lb., 15x; oa. 16a; pkt, 5x

aasteüssar*-
for nothing 

fcv Solid Gold

the keet 1er table 
»**red,o*p, at>-«t iMka Ob

Week ud k.
tin. «,.«1 «. ujr tie. 
Welck. Here !• iw 
We will ei.e this ka 
reliable Wueb to in MOW 
wbo wlU *11 hr u «>ly M-v-s

bonndual

CELERY. Canadlm 
Cook *i
printed. i «'llr«lly

cummins 75» ehehe

“’TM

CUCUMBER.
riTopœe

Loe* Greei- Of excellent 
Lb *=

White Plume. Excellent variety ; tender 
o*|. and wild. Price: | lb., 75c; or, 251,; pkt.!

»wit. took MuMl
is not n

■*'v
Un>ed .ad .«justed before leering lb. rectory, a.d pwillrelj 
guaranteed by tben^er Hyo. could .(lord to p.yJSVto hr.

Bwobto Renfle., OnL, toj?:*^uotd tttoVTalch toTfaM to 

Wrt,e » » Pont Cord today and w.wiu 
to id_Uto Cook books po.tpaid. Tber toll tbe—uelree. The

Soeclolur Co, IN-pl. 3324Twrwnlo, Set'

ONION."55sM»rr«^faX keep”
Lonre tend Wethersfield. The staple

Lb . $L$S; I lb.. 35c; cx . lfa pkt. 5q

LETTUCE. TOMATO.
Atlantic Prise. One of the earUeet ; not 

only ripens Its lid truite, but a large proportion Brati 
of the crop, earlier then any other sort. Jib, 75,- KEBI 
oi.,25c.; pkt, 5a JSS

Nonpareil Cabbage. One of the beet In
cultivation ; color, beautiful light 

i lb., 35a; oa, 15a; pkt. 5a

Earn Thisjto A

WATCfMs
ssHmIkI^ eautiftilly decor.II
utrd in 18 colors and eecb one con- U 
teins « of tbe rarest prettiest and ft

. ErECTaS#
. _ Ont, said : «The seeds sold likeM 
A 50c. certifient* free with ench package. *

pw« card t.Hi.y tori eewm seed rontbuSeril
b,H>X <M*y. Edward Gilbert. Petrohe. Oat. toJSJ 

my watch In good condition. It U » daisy aid Iîf^fwîari'

IFLOWER SEEDS*hiL***T*rOTnn* hi* liny' SîïritieTÏ Ovt ™ °£" £etelo*«e- whioh embraces not

Mtature. page 51. Which c ,ntales over 100 varieties of hardy il____ ____ ■ Pe0*1^»00 . Uon t Overlook Oar taild Flower Garden
dey Price: Oa, 20a ; large packet 5a J 1 Veti,er.lnd wherever planted will ensure something new every

With polished

8
“rSs“KÆïÆ<,,41,r su«*“ ™

^Ider, wtitothL^tedXhe mwttmîfw’m ^^8Uf h*1' croPPer- the heaviest
a-ppuro’' beet field canot in existence. Price lb 50e • nosfra^îri1^^ s,zed’ the greatest favorite, and 8TBEL^;dK^k“-1R,ZE "*««^«0». MANGEL. ,w

SWB®^^^™^™^““1^f^-^bECTED..t,HrLET«r. Thee

WlU produce a greater weight. Price, per lL, !& .; poat^tid 'kk &nd han,ls<,,ne crop, or that

AWNLESS BROMF! frRARH—(Bromoe inermie).

Grows heavy crops. Easily harvested.

wildfire " 
Wri'e us n 
post p.id
* I received 
Am r.*rr nmc
SEED CO.,

i f UR 
SCARF 

FREE
____________________ A Grass for the Stock Raiser

^ ESThltN RYE GRASS—(Agropyru* letwtuml.

gg blsck.Sft

shine with 6 fine Ml
. stylish»».

given free for eelliugstllftr

Kacb ,wckag.ls b s.UMW 
In IS colors «1 

«6 to tbe rsisst, 
sad toost fragrsto 

raritoiea In every imagia^ * 
caar. Bverykcdr

f-K ■Ji.-Sra, SS
said: «*1 no sooner opens* 
■sy parcel than I had all the 
Breda sold.**

Bos, Olktaloable. ^ with tire w»o tormer. The quality of the ^ we have tk offer of these two mxgniflcen, grasses i, the

C.TSSbait ™Fr^tI^»ri?SL:The'"TOrwho hU)" ^ 0ndD — Q^^^ToM^wmmpBorL^tr^^

A

1
à

THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED GO1HI
A 50c. ccrti»*

•I *!tI?dNIPEG- Manitoba, i i v
1 LIMITKD HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ONT

^WiSIWMüüilIB^HU f f
In ./>. v , rh;

cate frie with each packs**
nr i it* aa s peet cmrd t** 
dav and we will mail ths 
Fcéda postpaid. Don tdehj. 
Mary Murphy, McPhail 
aaye : " I am delighted 
ar hr, Kverrone thiaka It 
DbeaatlM.” frrteeSeee
CO-. Dept. 332» Teieftlft

I

V <*" ) r/ist'r/trnf on this /.yy, kindly nit ntinn Hu FARMERS ADVOCa TE.

CAULIFLOWER.
Berlleet Snowball. More extensively 

grown than any other variety. Oa. $2 50 ; 
1 oa, $1.40 ; Pkt, 25a; Ipkt, 15c.
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GZsr

PURE
READY
MIXED PAINT

SOLD BY UP-TO-DATE
Sample Color Card, 
showing 48 beautiful 
shades, sent on re
quest.

HARDWARE DEALERS.
MAMUPAOTUBZD BYr- G. F. STEPHENS A CO., lmutbd.M*THaULIFtp°THBW*AIWT\ MADE WITH MANITOBA LINSEED OIL.

WINNIPEG.

TRADE NOTES.
BLACKLEG—The

%• RAPIP.gASY »* GHIN

season is approach
ing when blackleg is likely to break out*• P1*”*»,

and
. among young stock, and therefore the 

question arises as to the best way to
a\ oid loss from this, troublesome disease. 
The Pasteur Vadchle Co.,

"lAarted a Ntk 1 Grinder yesterday with I 
•we*®power. I» ran very nicely. ««ground_________ _____

sârar whose offices 
are located in New York, Chicago, Ft. 

Worth and San Francisco, manufacture 

known
which is claimed to be 

ventive against blackleg, 

iittle per animal, and the instruments

for using it may be had for the small 
sum of 50 cents, 
having need of such a preparation to 
give “ Blacklegine ” a trial.

March HUb. 19ÛH
"The people to whom! edd the Grinder (He. Side • M *f 

rrindlag Th.y potthrooch 17S hag* Irot lhnrs i»y. ~ 
ere well pleased with the machine."

ADAM McGILL, Paisley, Ont.

r, 99i. a vaccine as ** Blacklegine,*’ 
an absolute pre-*H *5.00.

itor In ywar

SSra
strong men. 
meningitis,

MrvouëaS?
tc. Last MU 

batteries, en left 5$ 
through the 
out at Mb.

» to $5.00 ft* 
all be sold la 
more at this
ON* •°Oo!

'
It costs but 7 “I roe your No. 3 •RAPlD-eiSY* Grinder by ewiea. and

2Z 'if sts X’jsri-Z'
wgine > un* It easily, and the week ootid 
rad for the yntile. end the tarmareaie

I "

We would advise those par minute. The 
not bebett.r. I 

doing. loon highlypi—Id with the work I your
JACK BO LACK,

„ PROVINCIAL ABENTSi

J. FLEURY'S SOIS, Aurora, Ontario, Curio.
Write today.

LIFE INSURANCE. — Life insurance
has now come to be one of the safest in
vestments and;se a means of providing for 

every one should avail 
Policies in the Mutual 

Life yield profits during the life of the 
insurant

future needs that
themselves of.

s and thus commend themselves 
to the intending investor.
Life of Canada is one of the oldest of 
Canadian life assurance companies, being 
now in its thirty-fourth 
that its agents ate not idle, it may be 
noted that the new business of 1902 
amounted to *4.527,000. 
is determined to keep its business 
solid basis, and have accordingly placed 
their new business on

Medals—World's Fairs, Chicago and Nth Write to-day.The Mutual

BARGAIN SALEyear. To showGET A MEFREE
WIUctUjNw

h Wikftv1 wwtbefrCANADIAN u
The company 

on a itseEhr E-
ruck ud tn 
» uj $ sir# IAIRMOTOR Aa 3% basis oj V*T

Mû*valuation.» to my reaa
for « miy H

Books are mioety
traU^todmdael

•f&sS

S5TO DO

Your Pumping,
and employ your own time 

to better use.

•■haMe hr I

eh. an On* MpB» am laGOSSIP.
2b£

ROSELEA FARM
North-west of Virden, about one and 

a half miles, is situated the farm of 
Kenneth Mclvor, known to most of 
readers as the spot where Western

ÜîioZ2S,<>ockeA clock, bat
ITsick, flEh^T*
rsrks, careftflj 
and positively 

psy fSAWNr* 
1er, or keepkeb 
sIt frr«. T, F* 
:ch for AN m 
Isy sad w« will

--■ —SAVES A LOT OF 
DRUDGERY.

our

glHUUITfflalflW
■ A hGeutiful fUM.flntak^d «IfroArok a.___a___

% rye
grass was brought under oultivation. 
Besides bringing this nutritious fodder, 
so suitable for Western conditions, into 
prominepce with the leading stockmen 
of this vast land and thus becoming so 
widely known, Mr. Mclvor has also taken 
a foremost place as a breeder of Short
horn cattle, whivh has helped to widen 
the circle of his acquaintances, 
herd at present are in fine condition, 
the matrons being large of size, with 
splendid constitution.

7s

mWill tickle your family, 
especially the

hired MAN. ^
* a *AK* LIP* WORTH LIVING.

3K’
JS -T—v.............. ......................... —.dsomtiy engrewtil
(£?lee or Gent,eme"'e else), will bm 

te everyone who oorreotly anew 
following puzzle:

remis,

► WRITS UB r■ '

11HisOut. Wind Engine & Pump Go. i*
a”5g555£5S3âfeaâOMMplied Wlik ky yim t* ke a imoocNtml OMipciitM tm mi *f Ibma

hntyrtm^.; tahw.lt hawtyaaWhta

SfC

dm ikt w •faThe young stock 
are in fine shape, having wintered well. 
A number of young bulls— thick, deep 
fellows of good size and with plenty of 
masculinity — are ready for 
Strathcona —35421=,

TORONTO. ONT.
Khùtoba Agente : Manitoba Pump Company 

Brandon, Manitoba.

rka.lV 
ges of

(kUHflD). Mill
vaaMta

tf
kat *nd
rM?i

Mi
Thl*service, 

sired by lm|i 
Golden Measure, noted for his high- 
priced progeny, is the present stock bull.

w ""““‘•J-hhha It will 
kmk.lfm kmr« jmrdm. Wa Wall 
kaat tkfc hmatital Watek aa m aa w* hear ftah

$"^slsSS
WOODSTOCK

krarGuUl4l Watch N«m 1« Mlroutine See* 
a. Out. 
a daisy
■ INION 
ITO, Omt.

STEEL WINDMILLS * limited31 ei
Golden Measure is leaving splendid 
stock. He was sired by Golden Count, 
bred by Wm. Dut hie, and of the famous 
Missie family. The dam of Strathcona 
is Donside Beauty (imp.), by Prince of 
Fortune ; grandam Donside Lass, by 
Gravesend. The oldest matron of the

Galvanised

saMWBHmag
«.«ttaugtan. W. clmrt U. hJTÏÏÎoî ^««trimw

— ^____ alwtag. af Ike, &u3u|. l^p«S2>3f efUh WW—

or
Painted.

kRF
REE

For
hiir barnyard is Lady Bosshill, sire Bachelor, I 

dam Eva, by Arnold. One of her
daughters, Snowflake, sire Cairngorm, is 
of the same low-set, large, smooth type* 
Another choice one is Jenny Lind 
2z=30449=r, sire Hickory Johnston, dam 
Minx, by Arnold. Pride of Roselea. sire 
Victor, dam Jenny Lind, is also one of 
great scale and true Scotch type. About 
45 pure-bred Shorthorns are kept. A 
number of fine Yorkshire pigs are at 
home at Roselea Farm. A few o# them 
are of Green way's choicest breeding. At 
present, Mr. Mclvor has no Western rye 
grass seed for sale, having disposed of 
it all to the Steele, Briggs Seed Co.
We refer intending purchasers of stock 
to Mr Mclvor's ad., which will be found 

'*•***'• . in this issue.

or

6d tall tain* 
ine tall talk, 
stylish tar. 

si Hue »t Me.

a b autilalV 
8 colors *M 
f the rarest, 
nest fragrael 
rj imaginab e

:rjMiS
Mills, Oat* 

’T.dritta»
k 50c. cert»- 
•ch pacUl^

Dee'vtatay.

hiplig.

dandy Windmill FSfiS'S'SBKSKSBSg
variety of patterns, la It aott Well.

a a .<i a
m

of
wiu> Graphite —-------fog,

rone may and —- -— " 
Reel! in tho

» a lee

Raad whzt ladies say wka kz— l—m mm
MkUneei Cmir.a.OM.-lmToymSitaS

tiri&w

to Ik.

GRINDBB8, pumps,
WATKB TANKS, »,

DRINKING ■*««!) P-0., 0OL.I

rrry »oehnttatad Oril.htaf .IU
kmfcudttamrayomtal mi bemUtal'-K JBmtahw

'-ktalak
wckaepaoTsiSAW BKNCHK8

WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR COacPh
•ifh tori orme thinks It
rise Seed
28 Tacemtk

I think they 
Mrs. Wm. H 
1 mckage. 15c.; If-r 25c. DomT 
tiled 11.781 lie.

•I ivery nke and the 
datable. We bare bwWOODSTOOK. ONT. e Ota.’S

In ansnvring any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

t* >

Churn,
Churn!

Windsor 
lightens the task of 

churning butter. Every 
flake of it dissolves 
quickly-you’ll find no 
gritty particles in the 
butter, because Wind
sor Salt is all Salt.

salt

Windsor
Salt.

Beat grocers sell it.

s-

f
»

*

g

kX
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kabm 1
to Bate E LK HORN STOCK

DOLLARS SUGAR BEETS.Inci’s Giait Futfiig -À
Oat of

wheat arill set $t a 
^ Poultry isR % Is

rriHEBE GRAND FEEDING BEKT8. Introduced by » 
X lately, have fuead great favor with all wh" hare 
grown theaa. They ooaibiaa the Isa rich q-aaHtiee of 
the eegar beet with the loot-keeping, large aiaa and 

qualities of the ■■égal Q*
O. L O.

~SïTtLa
oe account of the bigger part .f their length 

' of the grotuad, they are «ally harvested, 
eerily outyield ad the older kinds of sugar 

to that af the hcaviest-yield- 
ot the tntarwaedlate type. The peat kum 

as 15.be-, were ex-

Hinge, C. P. R,.psasfas Home Bank Farm
OF LARGE ENGLISH BERK8HI 

Are rifll to the treat, name grand soam 
bred for the spring trade. Have two fcS
litters reedy to aUp about March 15th. \ ‘
Now booking orders. Call or write for priors.

Jos. Laidler, Neepawa, Man.

They

«■V

we hare ae haritath e In nooeuss
variety as the beet for stook-feediiig oa the 

‘ y. The roots are the largest, 
aad cleanest of all sugar 

with their g^eat

lo two colors, ROSE aad WHITE :

this
at

the

and
beau ideal- of a rout for the

1-4 lb., 13c. 
1 lb., 35c.,

1-2 lb., 20c. 
4 lbs., $1.20. Improved Yorkshire SwiThe Chatham Incubator

pegtwifstfln °?» hatch. It is beflt to 
•wSm^aadwintetehadiMeo broods a 

----- •r..*V»|faw«wright. lathe guarantee
wrtiV£M^,^dMee to foUow-

WWL ATWELL, Brandon, Man.,
Onwnral Agent.

IhoftCiMPItUFIHIK llll tt, Cbathaa, lit,
tflrte fcel Tarts,
a Mori era) Pshia

*tr Cyphsas lasuhriwa.

EGGS ! EGGS ! EGGS !
a CL White

(Postpaid.)

^ Write for our beautifully illustrated, up to date cata- 
taguo (88 pageeX of “Rverythiag Valuable in 
Ptoe to all applicants, YORK SHAW, 

Midnapore. Alls r. e. v. Mina Butin,
--   of prime Tai -
aavd old, for sale. OnJohn A. Brace & Co., of qp.«» «— HAMILTON. CAN.

YORKSHIRES!
The Best Bacon Breed.

If in need of aoy, write ns (stamps acoeptedL

S’fflasiïï1.ss^sri^Wi
V‘VR » THICKIN8.

la 1. r.
Ordeaa for

■A*.
11*6 OROS.,Wiwntti,

Americas Loicôsiorl
ASSOCIATION.

A. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Oat,

Our SpecialtyUpw.L3cSïïï^i.i0per11

FROST
Ornamental GatesinIT'S AN ACTUAL FACT

see better thaa ever, 
at Btaadoa’s 

Sadhva, 1U and 
i direr cue for 
Poultry Rahibi-

Reasonable Isa price
Just the thing to be used with you, 
new Ornamental lawn Fence.

h§£.5

ESI *• **■ temple. See.. Oamkron. III.

—---------------------------------------------------U. ». A.

1st
Pof.

At

ttI won the Boa’s 
M par U;aha 

THOA H. i
of prisas. Eggs for

a q a The Freit Wire fesee Ce. LM.CHAM

Welland, Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man.10E EKE EE THUS

poultry. Barred
roee-conib White

A,GREAT COMBINATION!'"«‘SXSli SÏÏ.S- “:
_ P. O.,

INNIPKO. man.

.Good Cows
“ What a Wise Old Chap !”

He haa left his hide in good
circular m reference to cost__
eamplee of work with circular.

CARRUTHERS AOO^

and dealers in hidee.wool.ebeepekina, fum, taltow.ste.

EGGS FOR HATCHING

Raff,ii”..'KÆ»ïSîR. 'ïf'K
&S£2&Ss3*££S£

Send fW 
. We

and a

â Separatorm, Fill the I GALLOWAYS
^Lfarmh^

V Pockets

■. blNO,
128 River Avenue, W1NXIPKO.

» only fowls kept 
of select breeding on 

hj«B. Ergs $8.00 a setting, or 
three eettinre for *5.00.
JOUN KWOWLTOM. Brandon.

k

Of Bills aid heifers fir sali.
APPLT TO

T. M. CAMPBELL,
“HOPS FARM,”

I St. Jean Baptiste, Manitoba. 
ÂpRDEËlT7ÂÎÎ6ülS~ AND BERKSHIRE!

blacky April bull calf for sale. Otdm 
£**?* '?r sired by Nora's Duke-709»-,
p ? M Uld King toward -10852—
F- J- COLLYKR. Houghton Farm,Welwyn, A

fNltrj aid Eggs for Sale ^rRo^;1^tlsil
assrffisr » w£T,13 ,”<20U" « WITH1A J. CAMTKR.fB.nndonP

MOLINE POULTRY Y AmDS

g&*S£5^,1V<*hterrinK •p
FfBTKK KAHL.RR, Moline or Rapid City.

ONLY/t
•it-

Hit1 -

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle.
Pore-bred Clydesdale Horses.

,V The V. 5. Separator gets mil the créai 
The cream makes the butter.

The sklm-mllk makes the emit, 
AU bring In the cash.

horn the milk.4*

A
WRITE AT ONCE. 
For catalogue and testimon
ials They are free. INShip
your egg» in Morgan’.
KgC Basket». We
facture Incubators. Poultry 
Appliances and Supplies ex
clusively. It is not s side

Ea55çp&iafc| ^^^S JNCUBATORS and BROODERS
O.W.BRAVM.PU| use“ Mc,us|vehf al Maws Poultry Farm, Winnipeg.

ù, EFrs steMs-s-, xvss

...............................

(<ad far Catalagua

VERMONT FARM MACHINE C<K, Bellew» rte», vt.

EH--S

It will pay Canadian farmersom

FOR PURE-BRED to warn
JOHN R. CAMPBELL, Peer. HIGHLAND STOCK 

FARM, CLYDE, MINN., U. S. A.,0 I C and
Writ.- .las. Austin. Hannah. N. Dakota
Canadian shipping paint, Snosli.ke, MwMoha. For prices on

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS
from strains that are famous the world over.
Has been a breeder of Aberdrrn-Angus Cattle 

for 20 years.

Timorths for Sale B,“
time shown at W invupeir, and Portage Kinc 
bithsexst and a : the vuuneer
UAfiCral Bui 1er.

every 
1*1 rs of 

ones ai»ed by 
A HR \ l)|,ICY.

Ho\ 13 4, 1‘ortitKe 1» 1’rnirie.
AddressI

MAWS POULTRY FARM, JOHN R. CAMPBELL,”'Wnpcs-

,h<- FAP.Ï / leg's

BigbUtd Stock Fum. CLTDI, MINN., C. S.A.
/h .ntrtvr/sy ««>• on this Av, tindlv mention

advocate.

A |. ifes
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POPLAR GROVE.

HEREFORDS
,

We Harness 
Electricity The Leadingi *4cattle, *

»ttle for , 
ope, Ma> 
•tation.

A Herd if
«X

Western CuedsFare
iRKSHIRE
*™nd so»*, .
ire two flat '
March 15th. 
t« for prie*, m
wa, Man.

And make it Light, Heat and Protect 
Your Homes; Pun Your Factory and 
Machines ; Install Telephone and 
Electric Light and Power Plants.

*
YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE.}

yÂ7 J. E. MARRIES, Delesu, Mee.o
'Ajr_

the BUNNYSIDR HEREFORD»

Our facilities for supplying your needs in Electrical Goods is 
without an equal in Western Canada. Every good thing for every 
purpose is obtained here.

r «Je; cao

T,
i, All D. FRASER A SONS,

IMIMONi MAN... Mil
i seres, 
sh ol C. P. Az o« Cattle,<•hire, Tamworth andRural Telephones

HEREFORD HULLSied.

Ips for Sale.
the beuVwkVflETuSiMrUilt

- - REGINA.

ceding, Why not have your farm connected with a Telephone 

Exchange ? The advantages are many and the cost is 

We’re prepared to submit estimates for the

Rm IS to tt 
I awl, 13 
and leer
tag of the eholmet.
ROBT. BINT ON

Mëü*
W
«■das, owH CLYDE StiHIm, Fillies ni Hint

I :

trifling.

«me:
■non. III. 
u. «.A.

proper equipment—Poles, Wire, Telephones, Switch-boards, 

Etc., Etc. We will be glad to submit you a plan where- 
. ■■ V ;■ • *
by you can have all the advantages now enjoyed by

Telephone users in towns and cities. WiU we hear from you ?

~

r SHORTHORN Hiihn mi IBs.

J. si, smith,
SMITHFIELD AVB..

r . ' • v;|
:

:

Brandon, Manitoba.ERNEST S. HARRISON CO., i

| CLAREMONT STOCK FARM.

IHHh
!"

Send form
H- tros*d

rO..«teas.
rs, tallow,ste.

LIMITED.
264 PORTAGE AYE., WINNIPEG.

_

ys bp the*........ .. .................... ....................................................... nOatthneee, ______

SUPERIOR DISC DRILLS BJÈÈ5-
mound.I. X

ELL,
Ali et

inltoba. horttooma.Bootofa
tKSHIRES
■do. Orders 
iks-7189-, 
10852—. 

wyn.Assa.

to*

iisM]
-I I Vlsitoes set if noffled In.

I I tow. H.O. ATIAtST.
aillei

ti*nJ. bad.es.
Shrthns hr

“SsttiaîÆ®
«I miles north of Klkhoew._______HmelHnl

IHOBTBOIUlg AÜU B1 im enn^siT 
Stock bull. Sir Osithns* ; also young a-It- sad

«*
ay^ssra.^., aajsgg
FA IE VIEW STOCK FARM.
„ Ayrshire*. Yorkshires and B. Bl*ern>*
For sale: Stock buDOalaieleeof Auchenbraln

____ ÜWBUJW6TQM HABDT. Boland,

armers
ND STOCK superiori DRILLS ARB NOW OUT ‘ SALS IJST CANADA.

TKIK>uW« ni^8^i°n 8hows SUPERIOR SINGLE DISC DRILL. It ie an interchangeable Drill. It can he _„K
k “s: as iwEShs

L,

BigitiMmsINS
orld over.
as Cattle

sr

Mcnhmt by Lord
TLrsr-WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE AND INFORMATION TO

CANADIAN MOLINE PLOW CO.,
1
8-, C.S.L

WINNIPEG, MAN. I WALTER JAMES A SONS,
— ■—n—J 1 ROSSES, MANITOBA

In answering- any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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WINNING THEIB WAY ON QUALITY ALONE GOSSIP. iiliSyygp
SHORTHORNS FOR~SÀÎ

Jas Gorrell & Sons, Pilot Mound, 
have made the following purchases from 
Purvis Thomson, Pilot Mound, Man, : 
Caithness Puke =15519=, roan, by 
Caithness =22065=, dam Gay Mysie 
=29059=. and Minnie May =30966=, 
by Hillary =1H<>7 '=. dam Minnie M, 
=20959=, with her heifer calf. Minnie 
Lass, by side, by Caithness =22065=, 
his grand old stock bull. Messrs. Cor- 
rell * Sons have made some successful 

■ sales during the winter, and they now 2nd Whole I con*enl'l,,»te goiivt into breeding on a 
larger scale.

DA"1 J
I ! 1

TheBowness - 
« Shorthorn

CEYLON GREEN teas are pure, delicious
some, and as far ahead of Japan teas as “SALÀDA”
Blaeks are ahead of aU other black teas. Sold only
ÔOe6164 ib®ad Packets~25c-» 30 , 40c., 50c. and

At the draft sale from the Shorthorn 
herd of Mr. Wm. Bell, Alnwick, North
umberland, England, on March 18th, the
54 head sold brought an average of I Containing 200 head of pure-bred Scotch a 
$350. The 15 bulls, all but one bred I bonne As l am reducing the size of mrl
bT ^ Bel,''^"trar?00d l0t’ made
average of $685. The roan two-year- I jj. nrnr#r««ia eesc *™* Mf
old. Baron Ratcheugh, recently Ulus- R, BERESlORD, CsIfTjfflf
trated in the “ Advocate," bred by Mr. . _______ * —
Bell, winner of second st the Royal I _______« HAMROM A MACNAQMTm. $
Show at Carlisle, 1903. brought the I KOHBLRA p A b 
highest price of the day. $2,626, being „ SHORTHORN BULLS warn a»t» 1
bought by Mr, McLennan for South .TThema^.-L^m'010!. ?" ^«thcoM, America. Two other bulls sold for ,200 I males of all ages. Several young' York*ÏÎ?" V 
guineas each. | At tor servfanT1 IMHI1TH UlSim

SHEER for SALE
th* remaind,r °f my8beeP- numbering

Twlhc Wittes g $2.75 pr M.
I** * * 3-fur-dl Wittes it $3.60 $e UK. 
M Ins, Î pm iM mi ip, it $3.50 pe tm. GREENDAL

STOCK FARM,
«BpâsSSS
_______________  Mooe. Jaw. Ama.

Walter James & Sons, llosser. Man., 
report the following sales : 
calf. Livingstone —45933—, by Lord 
Stanley 25 th —29247—, out of Lena 
Arkwright —28823—, to Robert I^flev. 
of Rosser. Man.

ltoan bull

Also a he*^e2Uï£idry eW” Chee,k Thwesht^Pbave been well wintered.
MF
P.ioes

A dark roan bull, 
Weston Chief —44996—, by Gold Minister 
—36905—, out of Crimson of Hjghlield 
—26844—. to Edward Mrki or, of Bal
moral. Man

. E. MAPLE CREEK, ASSA. •wet» Sim rMS-Sbrtbns hr _
. bw choies jww
t»Be, died by fbwtMm

“‘sssssst
gw la rail; elm geei

girtiiaa
ertres^terem. Writs 

y- E‘ PAUU, Kltuwny. 

LAKE VIEW STOCK FAIÏ

Yearling red bull, Mana- 
*»n 15934—, by Lortl Stanley 25th,
and out of Marjorie —30046 
ard S Cou;ie, Lake Francis, Man Red 
row. Ladysmith 
1-ad —23980—, out of Mahtab —25464-, 
with an exceptionally fine red bull calf 
at foot by Lord Stanley 25th. to .1 W 
Phipps, Lilly field. Man. 
bull. Wallflower's Chief —44995—, by 
Loyalty (imp.) —40437—, out of Wall
flower Witch, Vol XIX . sold to J T. 
Balfour, Meadow Lea. Man.

4to Rich-

1
JBvnmnauchine

0211—. by Rosser

41
536 ,Red and white

LAKE VIEW STOCK FARM.

Shorthorns
-ms

lie Owtarts 84..
!" _________

S
OFFICIAL RECORDS OF HOLSTEIN- 

FRIESIAN COWS,
Some of the best records 

February 10th to March 14th. 1903, are 
given below :

Sadie Vale Concordia 32259, age 10 
years 2 onths 24 days, 
twenty-eight days :

milk. 2.565.6 lbs. ;

v - It FOR SALE.

tn tuty country ; aleo some good cows and 
( sSmen<*f \hem b*ve «wives at foot hr 
Uan McKay (imp.), and served again. Them i 
is no reserve. All cheap if sold now. It wiB 

wanting good cattle 
before buying, and get some sh< 
breeding stock.

made from

f^emp’s 20th Century
Record for

days after calving, 
butter-fat.

92.827 lbs., equivalent to 115 lbs. 6.5 
oms. butter 80 per cent, fat, or 107 lbs 
11.4 oss. 85.7 per cent. fat. 
consecutive days :

milk, 694.3 lbs ;

S3to see
get some show and 

No reserve.
THOMAS SPEERS, Proprietor, 
________OAK LAKE, MAW.
REGINA STOCK FARM

_ ______ Ayrshire cattle
and Improved 
Yorkshire

^M^^Hm,M| For sale : choice 
^^nMHjagVj young bulls, ready 
WdSEJai for service. Im- 

IN proved LargeYork- 
5 . ■ *-<5*1-/} shires of the high

,__ _ est bacon type
kept. Orders for spring pigs booked.
J « O.

GLHNRO

5 ;

Manure Spreader. Best seven 
Bays after calving, 

butter-fat,
24.508 lbs., equivalent butter 80 per 
cent. lat. 30 lbs. 10 2 
9.5 oss. 85.7 per cent. fat.
Adam A Van Heyne. Deansboro, N. Y.

May Hartog Paulino De Kol 45124.
4 years 11 months 8 days, 
thirty days : 
milk, 2.552.5 lbs. ; 
lbs., equivalent butter 80 
112 lbs. 0.7 oz.. or 104 lbs 9.2 
85.7 per cent fat. Rest seven consecu
tive days : Days after calving. 20 ;
milk, 633.2 lbs. ; butter-fat. 23.417 
lbs. ; equivalent butter 80 
29 lbs 4.3

14 ;

ozs , or 28 lbs
Owner. Mc-

age
Record for 

Days after calving. 14 . 
butter-fat, 89 637

per cent. fat.
ozs ® FARM.

SHORTHORNS for 
Stock bull. 

Golden Flame. 2nd at 
Toronto in class under 
* ye-r. Also 5 choice 
young bulls, from 6 to 
*6 mouths old. 
by him.

per cent, fat, 
ozs . or 27 lbs 5 1 ozs 85.7 

Owner, H D siredper cent. fat.
Augusta. N. J.

Armyn’s An 4th 50398, age 4 years 
1 month 3 days, 
days :
2,311

Roe.

Record for thirty 
Days after calving, 8 • 

lbs. ;
uulk. 
lbs .

t>er cent fat. 80
I 1 9 ozs 85 7

butter-fat
equivalent butter 80
lbs 11.06 ozs . or 83 lbs

71 7S0

per cent fat. Rest 
days :
585 6 lbs ;

'seven consecutive
Days after calving. 20

butter-fat 17.822
milk.

A CROP-MAKER and 
A LABOR-SAVER.

Bulls and Females.
Keds and roans, all age®, good 
cattle, choicely bred, and at 
prices buyers can make money 
on. W e are not going out of 
business, but going to do all 
the business we can. Write us
vv u*** on us *f interested 
" l'l. treat you right, and meet 
vou if advised in time.
1 < olden Rule is 
* onie and try

lb<
equivalent butter 80 
Ibe 4 4

per cent fat. 
ozs , or 20 lbs 12 7

Owner. H. 1> Roe.
ozs

85.7 per cent fat. 
Augusta. N. J 

Lady Oak Fern 44126. 
months

a ire years II 
for th’>* y 

milk
Ib> .

per cent fat <7 
5 o? Sô.7 
cotise* ut i\ e

am 4 days. Record
days :
1.975 4 lbs ;

\crwf"P * ,><‘St&1 card for our Booklet, entitled - Days after calving 13
butter-fat 70 311Multiplying His

equivalent butter 80
lbs. 14 2 ozs . or 82 lbs

The KEMP MANURE SPREADER CO., per cent, fat 
days 
450 8
equivalent butter 80 
lbs 12 3 ozs , or 20 lbs 
per cent fat 
Watertown WIs

Best seven our motto.
Days after calving. 27 

lbs ;
US.milk.

butter-fat 17 416 lbs
D. HYSOP <&, SON,STRATFORD, ONT. P*r cent fat *21 

5 1
11 .1 ones.

BOX 103. KILLARNEY.
landazar stock farm.

2j miles east of station.

Owner. \\

r' “i’ " V adzvrtijc^rit Va tk is t>ag*t kindly "■«•'v" the K t> adi ol ira.
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377ills for til
th Duke, eei 
I to 12 moetheti? 
Oak laka-~~

SCOTTISH SHORTHORNS. GOSSIP. TH® M-OOD of TOPMMAN Breed
JNO. G. BARRON is offering for sale

10 SHORTHORN BULLS
{SSufSSSim* **“•—<*■*> -*wi-. Also tor «de, three fol

,W^P8Uk“buU * Winnipeg Imhm- 
Noblcn^T-•WmCTwo years old, and out of Jenny Lind IV.; got by

a. -oW«*»n (Imp.) =B887t =,
Stock to all open for insneotion.
' ou will always be made welcome at

on.North-east of Portage la Prairie, 
seven miles, on the famous Portage 
Plains, stands the home of F. W. Brown,
President of Manitoba Sheep and Swine 
Breeders- Association. Mr. Brown is 

... | not onlX a,‘ extensive breeder of sheep
G t U n ANRIN & SONS I aml swine—Cotsw olds and Berkshires—

HAMIOTA. MAN. I llut also keeps a herd of 45 Shorthorns.
I he young stock are in good shape, the 
calves being an exceptionally growthy 
lot. sired by Spicy Robin. The yearling

I FAIR VIEW STOCK FARM. -Ik&JVST-
show winners, and sired by such bulls OARBERRY. MANITOBA.

Victor (imp.). Macintosh I Three miles from town of Carberry.
(imp.). Spicy Robin and Lyndhurst. ~~ ' '-------------------------------------------- laTMUy.

roitVALD tnnnrnnDu I * °ur y°unK bulls of good size and con-
m&!L0LBulto h^fnd^L m * formation- by Spicy Robin and

atoo a ntoe tot of bom antTwimTan ageafew I Lyndhurst- complete the list of the 
Ootowokh at namoable price* Write or mm aad I younger members of the herd.
•Mthem. r. W. BROWS, Proprietor. Robin is the present stock bull.

«» PlMrto. Ma». possessed of good size and abundant

THORNDALE STOCK FARM I maacuiinity.
188 *horthoraa la Herd. I ceptionaliy strong, and this depth and 

HH ! Royal Judge I thickness is carried well back. IN has
^^^H buiï a broad* thick-fleshed back, straight

pd Brandon, and 1» young I lilles and deep, plump hind quarters. 
b°®* ; Mm, females of all agaa I * Iossie Fergus, one of the cow», weighs 
JOHN ». ROBSON. I 18 cwt.

MANITOU. MAN.

some
FOR SALK.—16 buna, from om to two yearn 

old; 16 year oM he Jem ; a few two-yearoMs, bred 
to Sir Colt* Campbell Atop); atoio-we a-d cal Tea 
General =30396», Lord Stanley 43*d =35731=,and Sir 
Oolin Campbell (lap.) 88878,

w

IR S
t f a mo us { 
of v»hru» i 
WTBOÜ1

bulls.

PLAIN VIEW STOCK FARM.»erd «M J| * No •* culls ” In them.

îét'lorn Princeas
t

PRAIRIE HOME STOCK FARa Scotch ab„
i*e of my he 
1° heifers a 
i**e»se write

I
seKiraîmii' jgagggjjSpicy 

He IsE*nr,
8»ràra.uïiTBtoSC«Sïir

«aqhten. In heart-girth he is ex-

2
a* a*i»,
> athcona. :•

*»', aad30aowa at faultiemt_______________

THOMAS QREENWAY.
AddremaH oow

SRi- 1
thene.

She is a low-set, smooth in
dividual, a winner of several prises. 
Gatie 5th, bred by Watts, of Salem, 
Gnt., another good one, has stood first 
in her class at Winnipeg, Brandon and 
Portage.

Wild Monchief, a SUnde d-Lred stallion, 
is also owned by Mr. Brown

ALE
RM. 1

È

propristov».

etemiS^cSlS'Sÿlîtoï.« tons to WaldoSHORTHORNS AND CLTDRS FOR SALE

BSSwa
A. A J. OHADBOOKM, Ralph ton m— NEW IMPORTATIONi for i ‘C.> a few _____

*to»«T^ ?

Jaw. Utoi 1a UKBIM SHORTHORNS FOB SALK This
---------------„ Stock Bull, Sir OoBn I horse has sired a number of the best

|SüT1^! I road *nd cnrriage horses in his locality.

1 Industrial, 1902;alaoR«ywl I A colt *'f his get won first at Portage 
CMrpbeU. riotog 8, aa- >ast year. The o. < «*nt .took second
ôadîwobnnSitom^îw I went to win,,‘P*‘K a,w* «here got first. 

|l year—the lew-eet, I **onchiefs colt not being there to
_———----- 'growthy kind—rind by | pete
R. —oLonnon, Holmfleld.

Arrived January 21st, 1903.
XhirtHU. «ra-dra. awl. |*wi „

WwUr

mfcr (

1toby
I
in

41raM; atoo get

'r&M
com-

* SV'
Clydesdales
SufTolks
Percherons
Shires
Hackneys

StoOoHa. In Berkshires, about fifty are kept, 
many of them prise winners, and 
recently brought out from Ontario. Tip
pecanoe 2nd. winner of first ns yearling 
at Winnipeg's last fair, is the 
stock boar. He was sired by Tippecanoe, 
a great Manitoba show boar, and this 
young boar's grandma is the noted Bonnie 
Queen, also a great show winner, 
of the present sows is Cora Bella, winner 
of first at Toronto. London, Guelph 
hat Stock Show, also sweepstakes at 
Winnipeg.
thrifty youngsters, lately weaned. Do
minion Lass, bred by F. A. Cox. Brant
ford. is also a sweei s"a* e W’nnl eg win- 

An extra good breeding sow is

1 w

Oak Grove Farm.

SHORTHORNS
I ISM^ome

man.NEV.

|| present

r: Aft»

OneYORKSHIRESL

to see
iw and

"ktoro ywiBg hull by Masterpiece, be by 
Grand Sweep (imp.) ; a few heifers by the 
aim tome by Village Hero and Knuckle Duster
aussup CTMl5SUrsj5.s

JA». BRAY,
LoNeeuwN.

ball;
She has a large litter ofr-

m

S3 ner
I-ady Beil, sire Manor Hero (imp.), dam 
Hlghclere 20th (imp.).

Man. . de

Registered Shorthornsroprietor, Call early and be
owrPROSPECT FARM

A few miles north of Portage la 
Prairie will be found the home of John 
Wishurt, breeder of Clydesdales 
HWckneys At tire Winnipeg Industrial 
and other leading fairs, both breeds have 
brought away, in various classes, the 
highest honors, which of itself testifies 
to the breeding and individual merit of 
the class of stock raised at Prospect 
Farm. In the brood mare and progeny 
class at Winnipeg last year. Lady Gran
ite. with

FARM

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON.
FOR SALK.

Two lo months-old Ontario-bred bulla, only a 
tow heifers and oow» ot all agm left. Prices ao- 
oototog to quality. Pleased to meet riel tom at R 
Station,

hire OVER TWENTY YEARS AT THE FRONT.Improved
MS

bulls, ready 
«■vice. Im- 
LargeYork- 
of the high- 
icon typo

and

too:

WALTER JAMES.
ROSSER P. O.. MAN. JANB8VILLB, WIS., AND BRANDON, MAN.

J**~ ea*TM, -MIITO». I^HH, ■■AUWKI. NOUS». BRANDON
ed

MARGHMONT HERD
Scotch-bred Shorthorns

ARM.
her t wo-year-old daughter. 

Wonderful Girl, and sucking colt. Prince 
i'ros)*cl. won first. 2,000 I-ORSES

____

l-ady Granite is a 
large, smooth mare, with good clean 
limbs, sired by Granite City, dan. l-ady 
Slack, a winner of firsts several timesllîpFâs

“TOd'oit end good conformation, and at moderate 
JT™?*- W. ». LIST KB
(7 mile, o. of Winniper.) ------

FOR SALE iat Winnipeg. Prince Prospect won first 
in foal class Inst year at Winnipeg. 
Brandon and Portage la Prairie, 
a well-de\elo)>ed colt, with good, dean 
limbs, and was sired by Prince of Eden 
G rove.

L P. R. it».
K loaterm. He is

J. 0. SPERCER, Medicine Hit, Rirflnst Tirrltiry.
■“ °*l*eiie R-W -r1 -™»lr-Uen. m-dr, -

wtol. N.-W.T. (• miles from raach), will receive attention.

SALESMEN WANTED in 
t Territories.

*• Iddlechureh P. O.INS Tel. 10046.
Lady Coleridge, sired by Lord 

Coleridge, dam Lady Slack, won. along 
with Lady Granite, first ns draft team

FOREST HOME FARM
Shorthorns. Yorkshires, and Barred P. Books

FOR SALE ; A num
ber ot choice young bulla. 
A fine k* of bonra fit for 
service. Sows of different 
agm, bred end ready for
totom,VOUng P,ge>

An exceptionally finettArSEhR
joww^ All at reaeonable 

Carman, C. P. R.; RvUnd. 0. N. R.
-----------ANDREW GRAHAM. Pomnroy p. Q

to

at W’inni|>eg. Wonderful Girl is a large, 
well-muscled filly, with a splendid neck 
and good quality throughout. She won 
third at Winnipeg and second at Bran-

•▼ery town in Manitoba and North- 
Say that you saw it in the "Advocate."ties. *

FOR :good 
id at

don and Portage in her two-year-old 
form lost year.
Ht. (I a tien. DRAFT HORSES

Lady St. Gatien. sir* 
dam luady Granite, is a 

She has

oney 
lit of 
o all 
te us 
sted 
meet

three-year-old of fine quality, 
a splendid chest and good, clean bone 
Maud Granite, sired by Granite City, 
dam Maud Slack. Is another of block.v 
make, with good bone and lots of Clyde 
character

O F ALL AOBS.

0WJ^O^,1TL°n~T;We'“T"dec,ded tocutour“«dof droft horses down to ooe-htof 

mating to strictly hlghtoms Percheron. KngUsh
^rodl^s^ba^wayaon

The colts, three in number.otto. ^ori Sali : 
to 12 mos. 
*2K>4«i„ ."SS ffiS .'rr»:;

iM$râm.”5saîM<iï2r "■»
are n neat, growthy lot. sired by Prince 
of Kden Grove.
Young. sii*e Fire Fl^-, deserves mention, 
not onl> for her hidividual quality, but 
also for her winning progeny, 
ting filly out • of her. by Clairman. won 
second at Winni|teg and first at Brandon 
and Portage la Prairie last year.

In Hackneys. Jenny
N,

BF’t (uSrSARMEY. A yea r-

LITTLE MISSOURI HORSE COMPANY
W. ». CLANK. «UPT. eÇADSTONE. NORTH DAKOTA. *

lion.

In ansTetring any advtrtisemtnt an tAis f>agr, *,H<ity mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE
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TRUMAN’S PIONEER STUD!
GOSSIP.

*r- J- C. Pope, Beg:na, has recently 

imported from Ontario, a beautiful Ayr

shire cow, Heather Belle 9831, and from 

Quebec, CastleWII, an Ayrshire bull of 

considerable good breeding and individ
ual merit.

h

# ------ - ' 5 fiK'
BRANDON, MAN., and BUSHNELL, ILL. ™

f Mr, Jas.

Prairie, is well known as 

of choice dairy bulls.

Walsham, of Portage la 

exhibitor

wel*. It is rather what you I
1 SS^U’H'S.Xt I

Soeps than for Œycrriee- I

lKSsrraBssf
■K'UBrvs.æS
B ™* A traiiy r.Mrw. ^

At present, in 
Jerseys, he owns Brampton Gold Prince, 

bred by Bun A Sons, of Brampton, and 

sired by Brampton's Monarch (imp), 
dam Prhwcss of Brangptoo. This bull
won the diploma at Ottawa, as a calf, 
ia 1901. The following year, at Winni
peg, he also won the diploma, 

almost iaaltleee in conformation, is a 

^dendid handler, strong in constitution

He is

and beautifully marked. Another Jersey 

bull of note is Belvedere Signal, sire 

Signal of Belvedere, dam Satanella 2nd 
*A*bis bull «ras bred by Mrs. Jones, of 
Brock ville He is a large, smooth ani
mal, with good constitution and a getter 
of splendid milkers. In Ayr shires, Duke, 
sire Bob Brown of Barmoorhill, grand- 
sire Monarch (imp. in dam) ; 
val Rose, by Pride of Peel. ' is the only
one kept.

24 YEARS IMPORTERS OF PURE-BRED
- dam Nor-

| Shiris, Minis, Sibil ill Hictui
' STALLIONS

This young bull won six firsts 
He is a splendid specimen ofas a calk 

the Ayrshire breed. I '

HIGHLAND STOCK FARM.
At Clyde, Minn , near Utica and St. 

Charles, on the Chicago and N. W Rail
ways. is located Highland Stock Farm, 
where Clydesdale horses and Aberdeen-

______ - _ -------------  I AnK™s cattle are bred, under the
aig-iîgBailRaal W'» I Proprietorship of John R Campbell 
Bunrw Mtm" —I Sambo of Cityslde, sire Paris 3rd, Can- 

nesramMMn I renowned champion ; dam Bar-
k g*»w JaSSBnSnSiL I *wre ® - Bnsuto, was one of the

K2M!
L'jg'iwmr

t5T •

A »EW SHIPMENT
guarantee of breeding qualities. waicn we give gwnnlee

;! OUR PRICES
r each STALUOR terairiVÆa ïïrîShb-r i

kidera lion Ufort you bay. ’ ie ,omethiD* *** ****** merit y oar eon-

company'service.*0 CO"”’u*ioM* ** “ (l

'

Weightean & Reid, Mgrsll BE ia I former stock bulls. 1. 6, Tram, Mgr., .
BUSHNELL. ILL. I

Mr. Campbell is 
«Mita I v*ry careful when selecting sires as herd-

headers, 
improve
often appeared in the show-ring, but 
when competing for hooors in that 

.managed to secure a fair share. Busuto. 
' I the first Aberdeen-Angus bull 
[ I Mr Campbell in the States.

■llik«ij Chicago, in 82, grand sweepstakes 
all beef breeds

V •I
BRANDON. MAN.

*****
choosing 
his herd.

only those likely to 
This herd has not

UklHM Bargains in ImportndSMonsway

owned by 
won in

wel over
He weighed 2.600 lbs 

The present stock bull AT BRANDON, MANITOBA.mtmmmttam, ««. I« mrnm expoeed 
afford to be wliboet 

•W- Lwfc* wdl, wear, well, gives great 
“»• àoctcn' Nil». We bare 

°aly a few «Sexes of these eeeu. Wbea tber
La*?*, Waterproof -UW — —™ ** Prtc*

tmmnwrm* * ce» mot. moieifi’fe

is Beauty’s 
F> lipser 26474, sire Moon Eclipser, a 
winner at many State fairs, dam Welling
ton s Beauty, also a prizewinner and a 
producer of winners, her bull

‘ «.“Vho^ecÏÏÏÏT** B~don' — » ^ brought Mm
my Aurora, Illinois, stables,

SHIRE AND PERCHERON
of the most popular breeding, 
will be fully guaranteed, I never 
am offering mine at living prices on 
for cash.

calf
capturing first at Chicago, 1900 Many 
others of like merit 
gives the Highland herd a prestige that 
counts

STALLIONS
A“ a,rt,xr^de:s-ror^Xit^petoh‘vek- -?***y ‘"“t' 10 faible b^^Lw10 GOOD PRACTICAL are kept, which

Hirst Salesmen Wanted Correspondence solicited and

wet lf:?r,toX:ïl* AKenb* Waated point, Manitoba u.d the North*

inspection invited
at once. iployment all summer 

ft suited.

ALEX. GALBRAITH A SON.
BRANDON, MAN.

FOB BALK.

CLYDESDALE STALLION.
Eastland Pride (2822)

■**•£ by [“ported L rd Armadale; dam Victoria
i£f”*i«1k.ae?,: ? îX<^!*Dt and breed-
Sn Jt. ,1'°00' Atao «°* Shorthorn
bull ealf, 8 months of »gr. Apply to
n. _.t__ 5; A- AUGUST. Bates P. O.
Ry. stations. (Mrman.C.P.R., ana Homewood, C.NR.

BOW NKSS STOCK FARM 
I he proprietor of Bowness Stock Farm, 

the Hon.
Address-

^ ^ • & R O W N, Brandon,W. Beresford, Calgary. Alta 
has recently issued a neat, concise cata
logue describing the extent and location 
of his farm, and the pedigrees 
of his well-known Shorthorn herd 
ness farm lies in the valley of the Bow 
River, having a river frontage of 
than thiee miles, and comprising 2.500 
acres of excellent farming and grazing land. 
There is considerable timber on the banks 
of the rive-, spruce, poplar and cotton
wood predominating, so that the first of 
shelter is afforded the herd, 
clear springs flow from the hills 
and grass is m abundance.

Man.
of a few J. A. S. MACMILLAN

IMPORTER AHD BBBwnwp QP

High-Class Stallions.Percheron Stallions N umerousJ The new importation tor the coming 
sexson comprises many winners.

near by, 
so that the 

spot is exceedingly favorable for raising 
cattle of prime quality 
scale

FOR SALE.
One 3) year, old, grev; good eue, rtyle and action 

Man, «root bone, and beet of feet One J-yesr-old 
hlv* grey, eitra heavy bone will make a la-ire I 
-or»e. Both are duly registered in A- erican Per 
-bero« AmooIsiiod. Aim one 19 mon!ha old, sire 
standardd>red ; dam a registered Percher, n ; color 
'**,■ b“jk points. A strong built colt, good range, 
style and action, best of bone and feel. All will be 
V” **, ‘bout half prices asked by large breeders 
Freight will be paid to any C. P. k. sution in Mani 
toba or Northwest Territories.

Mares aad Fillies Always for Sale.on an extensix e 
are under irriga- 

are not to he
Oxer 200 Terms easy. Prime right 

For full particular* applylion, So t hat dry seasons 
feared BOX 483, BRANDON. MAN.This herd at present numbei s 
more than 225, the whole of which, ex
cepting
in the Dominion Herdbook, 
very large proportion in the Vmerican 
Registry.

«.!U!!£,n\m»y be seen at Macmillan’s stable 
(late Douglas), 12th Stieet, Brandon.

young registered
and also a

11
i*

Craigie Mains Clydesdale Stud.This all eit her
Scotch or Scotrh-topiH-d 
ns the Orange Blossom. Hosé of Sharon, 
Hub\ . Beauty Kirkiex ington and Golden 
Drop are oil represented 
l ard t o find a hi*rd 
1 he stock hulls haxe heeii described 
rtx'ent

•^uch familiesH. F. Page, Mission Cily, 6.G. A ^ G. Mutch, Proprietors.
hi fart, it is winner-T'\i ind a ■ breeders. Numerous prize-

stoek ho°" un f, , "'T,6 tor sale. Present
bretsling for aide ; HKo h'd elals .^'mi“ “UieS °f SC'e''t

grass skkd. i„ ôtri-lb. lots or over, 8 cents 
x to avcompany order.

with equal breeding.At PkOSi*K< t i x i*. fr - , » Help# nor of P la P
winner* a^wi' V 1 i!- “ ’ “ n.anv of «hem 

inners at W tnr,p,v r»nd.m and P lap Yourur 
• took Of both -CirN fv, ,al. 0Unk

•f OH N U Iv||A HT.

n a 
p «ire ha sers 

»r, Mo\ 2.7.

issue 
j should xvrii e 
I ralgarv

I n I ending HROME
pvr lb., sacketi.

■
T he " "'V&ÇJp! oprieOkTA'J, LA PiAIRlI

A. & 6. MUTCH, LUMSDEN, ASSINIBOIA
idvt-rtneiiw:!
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HORSEMEII E OILY GEIUIIE ISBOOK REVIEW.
A Hy bo^ rt viewed in this department may 

be ordered through this office, 
at the price stated.All HandsOnRme

BACTERIA IN MILK.-Dairymen all 
over the country will be pleased to learn 
that H. W. Conn, Ph. D.. the celebrated 
bacteriologist, has published 
bacteria in milk, 
inlng a

The second hand, 
the minute hand, 

the hour hand,
, in* unison

a book on 
After carefully exam- sacrgr

ST I CLEVCLANO.O,

run

& '
Lar

Air,
X. ^ copy received from the pub

lishers. P. Blackiston's Sons 
have no hesitancy in

on an
y;

ELGIN
Watch

!'W
recommending the 

new book to every person who Is inter
ested in handling milk in

no
4» any way. One 

or two chapters are perhaps somewhat 
technical, but the greater part of the 
work is devoted to the practical discus
sion of the relation of bacteria to dairy 
products, and the part they play in the 
causation of disease.

*9

-36 .Y,
Pwfect in construction; positive in

ÆSSSh*
U61W BA110EAI WAICE Ç0KPA1T, Elgin, m.

•a

jaSoreSho

dtagMl, Tuttle's Elixir.
*335253

.OmukoMit' ■ - •'

* it • •

The book contains 
pages, is strongly bound, 

clearly printed and profusely Illustrated. 
Ordering through this office, it may be 
secured for *1.25.

some 300

GOSSIP. JOHN GARD HO USE, BRITISH COLUMBIAMr. L. A. Bradley, of Portage Plains, 
has a choice lot of Tam worths, headed 
by Portage King and General Buller,

hiqhfield p. O., ont..
Stm£««iLH,îW SHORTHORNS and

—. . . . . . - s, o„:“ r 2
sired by Advance, dam Minnie F.. by | n^l 14 mlS iSSTiSjf"*#

FARMSsexes.
winner of first every time shown at Win- I of such P

dumb from Ho eiood- I *”• * A«

MM dlmata. the beet

stassarsrS, ZLSfssF
Witte for * ■

nipeg. General Buller

« m
avoid aU

LKing George. 
pig, very even.

*He is a large, smooth 
Portage King was bred 

by Col will Bros., Newcastle, Ont. ; sire 
Napoleon, dam Newcastle Maid of Honor 
also of Colwill Bros.' m MKUWN FARMTHE SETTLERS’ ASSOCIATMW, *1:1bleeding. This 
young boar has tun pie size, is very 
smooth, and promises to make a good, 
useful stock boar. Grace Darling, bred 
by J. D. McGregor. Brandon, and sired 
by Red Ben, is a smooth sow of splendid 
size. Princess May, sire Sir Richard, 
dam Maggie, by Am tier Jim 
large pig of extra quality and good 
lam conformation. Mr. Bradley has 
26 Tam worths, all in thrifty condition 
the young stock being sired by General' 
Buller,

Largest Importers end Breeders of JSSasst.Hr..
F^^SOO HEAD.
W Pour Urge Importations in 1908.
■ forming, with our home-bred».

Stack I 5*®fcekwit Ever Aw
0l0tK including Four of the 81* FIrat-Prise
Raisers I :

■OX S40 VANCOUVER. B. O.
a _ _ I — Pfeoae refer to this paper. e,

S^ire Horses! mhtmo vetebiiwciueje
m I ___ (Ln»m»X

'n Dominion, I wuiwr si. iobomto, oaradj I

A -"M

PERCHEMK «N 
FBEHtH COAtHERS.4th, is a

SPECIAL To.Those desiring to 
should look for ad., 
this issue, and correspond with or visit

' MORRIS & WELLINGTON,
fimai p. e„ wiHnt cwiti. m. 

DR. PAGE'S

Mr. Bradley.

WIOUTIMUI ure-snci Eirosmoi *500 Packages 
Given Free.

BURNBANK.
Six miles north of Elkhorn will be 

found the home of Geo. Allison, breeder 
of Shorthorn cattle and Leicester 
Although this herd is 
some, in numbers, it ranks 
ity.

r,'!T ««»>. w earrtsfc TtoTt*»..»...-—ja lst hns a fine masculine head, good I Thick Neck from THR
"" e-ttra wide, deep-fleshed I * 1nI DâV S StOCk FooHfin

I".,,,,.,HHrsas-M y t«££?o 00000•
one of the matrons of this herd, was 
>red by .1 & W Russell. Richmond HR1.
,nt She «‘«s sired by Scarlet Velvet.

<lam Isabella -'2nd, by Killerby (imp.,.
I rairie Flower is 
prizewinner.

Notwithstanding the superior quality of 
Our horses our prices are lower titan can be 

elaewhere in America.
Catalogue amt on application.

DURHAM, FLETCHER ft CQLEMAR,
WAVNC, DU PAOE CO., ILLINOIS.om

shoulders,

6E0. STEWART, Hwkt, QhRc,
—Jyi ,T.4^us?i,s.LE

| > -^A bsorbine
is of the low-set, blocky ***D,UC* A. PAO* * SON, T

very smooth Royal Prince,, La, £& Jfïï&toik OtoÜ
of Russell's breedkg, bv | •*•««■: prb», *1.00 Canadian

the same sire, and out of Royal Princess 
drti, hy Stanley, 
of the

Clydesdale5Sto*MVSS;
!8raP‘d to euro, pleasant to use and Horse soon 
ready for work. No blis
ter, no hair gone.

tional vigor, 
type and 
*th, another

P Horses
d. A. JOHNSTON A OO.. DwueeiOTe.
«71 KING ITMIT, EAST. TORONTO. OUT

I

itfpilSfif
^5Sar ttotiSS6 °r 0f GOO. • BTWWAKT. Howlefc. Ilmkm.lISll

Yorkshire Pigs.
Correspondence solicited. Visitors always welcome at

IL
•I r>T'

I :sTWiU

is also a prizewinner 
same tyi»e. One of the choice 

heifers is Miss Ramsden 
Ghief, dam 
Scarlet Velvet, 
likewise

8th, sire Jubilee 
Ramsden 7th, l,y 

This .young heifcr i, 
a prizewinner wherever shown, 

'ery smooth, low-set. with extra 
quarters and well-sprung ribs. 

Princess,

Thorncllffe 
Stock Farm

Miss
j

She is
gOOd lliml
Royal
Ghiefs

another of Jubilee
daughters, dam Royal Princess 

11 h. by Scarlet Velvet, 
broad heifer.

is an extra deep. 
Royal Prince, sire I.nke- 

dam Royal Princess 4th. is 
n grow thy, thick, deep young bull with 
splen,li,| head, 
girth and

view Chief,

CLYDESDALESwroana, or
short legs, strong heart- 

straight lines. Clydesdale, 
Sklre and 
HickeeyHorses 1

QSKGÊR

om AYRSHIRE5 and 

POULTRY.
A calf, eleven 

same sire, and out 
is of extra quality, 

ry strong in back and loin. I his 
,! 1,1 """ herd prize and sweepstakes at 
,0'’s«!"in end Klkhom for the lust

> Pa i s

THORNCLIFFE,
TORONTO.

months old. by the 
ol 1‘rairie Flower. 
l>pin«r \

J. ■. GARDH0USK, WESTON P. O.. ONT
S?.l?*AND OITD* HOR8K8, SHORT

HORN CATTLE, LEICESTER SHEEP.

sssmsmpwted znd hcm. hred cttle for sxle. ('MadUn^red choice
Farm, 15 miles from Toronto. Wetlon station I 1™* f-îîî/0 °?eH* These animals are all O. T. R. and a P. R., telephone and telegraph offlom! I rtyle Wkd^Suom d ******* 80Stance, quality.

R.lesstSonsMcLQue.
imporien of Qyde, Percheron 
«»d Hackney stallions, Ayr- 
•hire cattle, and poultry, have 
for ale 5 Clyde .talhoM, tired

and Rnni r b71.B*r“n ,vPride* Sb Ereritt, *nd Royal Camck, 1 Percheron, and 1 Hack-
^.r'r*- Ajnbkn of *»* ■««. «J

S 1,1 '•’"■'T- over one hundred are kept. 
Eol"e "f ' heni pure-hred Leiresters.

» •'ne hunch of four were brought up 
. °'n "",al io- one of whieh is a ram of 
arb'e 'i/e. dis.p and thiek.

Luile-Iv.

cm
/yr answering any advertisement t/iis page, kindly mention theon

l-ARM EFTS ADVOCATE.
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QOSStP. rawiWTiSIfl I
Hl|bStallions and Mares L. J. C. Bull, late of the firm of B. H 

Bull & Sons, noted breeders of Jersey 
cattle, Brampton, Ont., has taken up his 
residence in the Areola District, Assa.. 
where he has established a herd of 
Jersey cattle and Yorkshire hogs, 
shipment of stock was recently landed 
from Ontario in good shape.

SDaiviixsBgSSSUP&gSSESF-

Better, come to

BARON DE CHAMPLOUIS,
DANVILLE, QUEBEC.

CMfb^fi I

seMEill
Sweeixy l

r A

, or,

IMPORTER, Mr. Thos. Dale, of Portage Plains, has 
om I a very nice herd of fifteen Shorthorns.

I His stock bull. Young Lyndhurst, sire 
I Lyndhurst. out of Gaity 5th, is a strong- 

I backed animal, with a good masculine 
I head, full quarters, and a good handler.
I Mr. Dale also has some good Berkshire 

IMPOST»» AMD BBKKDKR or | sows, and over 75 pure-bred barred Rock
fowls.

m
ROBERT BEITH,

BlWIAlflttE, ONT FOR SALE :•I
Two Scotch Coflie hitches, one 8 . rooe., the other 15 mots. old. 8

ID- Q-- Q-ANTON

ILHVALE, ONT.QWMdlle
9 AHPHackney

SB
| J- Riduris, Bidihrt, P. E. Islud,

ImporWr y*dj>ydjjf of Aberdeen-A nni CM»

Donald Macfarlane, of ’ Oak Lake,
breeder of Aberdeen-Angus cattle, has 
very choice herd, numbering 15 cows, 
several yearling heifers, 5 growthy calves, 
2 young bulls and the stock bull, Bar
ney, a low-set. deep, thick, well-fleshed 
fellow, rising three years, 
one that any beef type fancier would ad- 

standard - of uniformity, 
depth, constitution and general handling 
qualities possessed by this herd is 
high.

Horsesa -

HIGH PARK STOCK FARMGALLOWAY CATTLE. ™
This herd is

mire. TheIs offering for sale a number 
choicely bred Clydesdales 

and Hackney stallions ; aho 
•purober of Hackney mares. 
Hie Clydesdales are sired by 
•he noted horses, Prince of 
Albion. King of the Roses, 
lord Stewart and The Prior.

of

J very

ABERDEEN - ANGUS.

^Lahdof^hm.-^

W. HALL, Washington P. 0. 
om Drumbo Station.

About ten miles north of Portage la 
* rairie is located the farm of Carruth & 
Brown, Clydesdale breeders, 
their three prize winning fillies 
splendid form-

om

JOHN BRIGHT» MYRTLE,

Clydesdales and Shorthorns,
At present.ONTARIO, are in

Lady Pandora, winner 
of first in her two-year-old form at Win
nipeg last year, has developed 
fully. SALE! IN6LESIDE HEREFORDS. 

iflÉÉli SS&SAS
wonder-

Chant ress and Belle, 
respectively, of second place in three- 
year-old and yearling classes at Winni
peg last July, have also wintered well. 
The syndicate horse,
Vrove, is at home here, 
won first

I» now offering for sale 8 stallions, sired by 
such horses as Prince Patrick (imp.), Erekine’s 
Pride^ (imp.). Sir Brskine (imp.), Royal Lanr- 

! - ence (imp.). Also a number of mares and Allies. 
' Shorthorns of all ages, of such families as 

Miss Ramsden, Clementina, Strawberry, Crim
son Flower, Village Girl, Stamford, Rachel,

Myrtle Station, G. T. R and C. P. R. 
Farm connected by long-distance telephone.

winners,

up-to-date type 
breeding. Ifjree 
want good Hate- 
ford, at good-rain, 
prtem, send 1er 
i 11 u . Dated cata
logue, and elate

Prince of Eden 
Last year he 

for Draft stallion at the 
Portage show, first for stallion 
of his get, and diploma for best 
at show.

and threer ■i horse
J. W'ishart's colt. Prince of 

Prospect, that won first at Winnipeg, 
Brandon and Portage last year, was 
sired by Prince of Eden Grove. This 
useful sire is in splendid form for an
other season's work. His former record 
is such that his owners may look for 
big patronage.

l and J bred Hwe- 
rord oowe and 
heifers. am
H. D. SMITH, 
Compte», Qm.

NEW IMPORTATION ARRIVED FEBRUARY 20, 1903 R. & S. NICHOLSON
anotbbb lot or Sylvan P. 0. ParkhUl Station, Ont. 

Importers sad breeders ofFirst-class Clydesdale Stallions
SHORTHORNSdiUUb£m ^o^^iÿJpîL^FSm"^UK?UaU52 «“«Mon, These horses are

WM. COLQUHOUN, Mitchell P. Q and G T. R. Station

OAK GROVE HERD
Have for mis :

13 IMPORTED HBIRB8 
7 YEARLING BULLS 

80 HEIFERS (choice).

Home-bred herd composed of Nonpareils, Minai, 
Clementinas, Cniiokshank Lovely. Shethin Roee- 
marys, A M. Gordon's KsteUee, Idas Symee, etc.

In writing us. lately. David Clark, of 
Bottineau, N. D., states as follows :

Things are running along sanoothly. 
Our Shorthorns are in fine thrifty 
dition The bull purchased 
Green way is, without

Ont. con
front Mr.Imp. Clydesdales é Shorthorns any boasting, a 

grand good one. and his calves are com
ing strong and of good quality. We are 
pretty well sold out of 
cept a few. which

om

TROUT CREEK SHORTHORNS
young hulls, ex- 

we have reserved for 
a combination sale to be held 
next June

1 Messrs, Smith & Richardson,
OOLUMBU8. ONT..

^..breeder. of Oydmdale home, and 
Shorthorn cattle, are now offering 14 «unions 9 at pprtl.lnalDdlng brother, of Se worMre^ 
w. • .1 ,r*" P"S"\ Hiawatha, and Royal Cairm

Oshan & Broohlln. 6.T.B., Myrtle, C.P.R, \
Long-distance Telephone, Columbus. 
__________Telegraph. Broohlln.

at Fargo 
We are also holding a few

females for the same sale. All our
cattle, about 90 head, are in fine shape. 
We e.X[>ect nearly fifty calves 
Cattle here

this spring, 
are in fairly good demand, 

milkes,ierially Thecows.
matter of your paper is good, 
cuts of stock and farm

reading 
and the 

scenes very clear."

om

International Importing Barn, Sarnia, Ontario.
B. H0GATE, Proprietor.

i. roirr.it or

Clydesdale and
\ r l Shire Stallions, and

1 L Spanish Jacks.

CRAIG IE M AINS

Messrs. A. & G Mutch, ■Mlchased from Mr .las 1. Davidson" Rals.um 

Gnt., the following Shorthorns 
flower 6th

•- London in
May-

3931 a choice individual 
the herd „f Syme, of 

Redkirk, Scotland. She is with calf to 
a Cruirkshank Gloster hull

descended from
JAS. SMITH, W. D. PLATT, 

378 Mess St. South, 
-om Hamilton. Ont.The other 

t hatare Golden Drops—the family 
made Campbell, of Kinellar.
Several of Ontario's best 
are using stock hulls 
W D Flatt. „f Hamilt 
of t he

Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Yorkshiresso popular, 
breeders to-day 

of this rich blood. ‘S'a^aiSa: 3
in8tert3; “<» Yorkehiree, both sexee .nd

A. E. HOSKIN.
M0 HUMBUG

r„ -a.,ss LlL
FANNER BRICHTON, FAIRFIELD, IOWA.

advocate.

My third importation within 
the last fourteen months 
arrived Sept. 4th.

on. imported one 
same blood. Golden Fame which 

he later sold for $1.500.00. With these 
three, a Lavender and a Fry. from John 
Turner Calgary, and the four heifers of 
Horn John Dry den's breeding, described 
n February 20th issue. Messrs. Mutch 

haxe laid a strong foundation for a 
high-class Shorthorn herd

4
-om

SPRINGVALE FARM. 
OOBOURQ 8TA. A P.O.Sf.-.rir - “=■£"■* RNfih s sra- sausaSVa

%:-0,ôutitXrer H. H. CALISTER, Manager and Salesman!

one.

Three 
e In One-

In answering any advertisement „„ th is /‘■'ge, iind/y mention the FARMER'S
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TRADE NOTES.

TWENTIETH CENTURY HARVEST
ING—We have received from the Mc
Cormack Division, International Har
vester Co., Chicago, 111., 
their 1903 booklet, in which 
beautifully illustrated description of the 
modem •• Header " for use in the world's 
big harvest fields. It fa an artistic as 
w®11 as a useful production, describing 
up-to-date machinery of the highest 
class.

I -I Yt OUe Firn if Helitzm 4 Co.|gy*v*™Sy lEBTABUSHED 
50 YEANS. ma copy of

appears aHERB IS A MAIL-ORDER OPPORTUNITY IN

*am
Organs

CHOICE OF 14 ORGANS AT SENSATIONAL PNICES.

11 Interested In the advances be» 
In* made in this res|>ect—and who is 
not >—drop a post card for a copy of the | 

booklet to above address.
■ BABY’S OWNI _J$<>A,P■ Used by particular people
■ both young ànd old. 
I Keeps the skin soft, clear
■ and white.
I No other Soap is just as Good. 
|«UtKT TOILET SOAP CO.. Nfra. EOHTI

THE ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND I 
PUMP CO. are favored with another I 
order from South America for one of their I 
Airmotora, embracing a complete outfit, I 
including tauaks, etc. This is for Cusco. I 
Peru a0*! in {anticipated to be the be- 
ginning <*th4Urade in that quarter of 
the world. There is no better way of I 
advertising Canada all over the earth I 
than the export of her goods.

I LuST 18 prepared espeoiaüly for buyers out of town.
A We have established a remarkable business in organs 

and pianos through the mails. Our customers stretch from 
ocean to ocean. Completest satisfaction is guaranteed. We 
willingly refund money if instruments are not just as we 
describe them. Here is a list of 14 organs, all carefully over
hauled at our own works before offered for sale. Respond 
quickly and secure good choice.

I ^

V --<3

I-- 1

TP
ÿ 1 ?

the dandy WINDMILL.—Intending I 
purchasers of windmills would do well to | 
study the advantageous features of the 
“ Deody." manufactured by the Wbod- 
stock Wind Motor Company. It has 
graphite bearings, and operates with 

commendable 
conditions.

1 I

YP

ip
MOST PERFECT MADE

i

Regular price $H0; special pr^e ’ d ba8 1,66,1 U8ed less that tonr months.

................
teafAv.^“Sar"a

«~M.OTîPSîXiWÆ«5i?sairpAco.'“pa '»•*«'■»«>■. ‘-•jg

SEStftSS "Sis

-SbÏÏffiK i£»iSgiia6iS,ï!aiïSf ~11 “d KSti

little prices.

and safety under all | 
EJven in storms, it may he 

depended upon to thoroughly control it- I 
eeU. The firm also makes grinders, I 
pumps, water tanks, drinking basins and I 
saw benches, all of which will be found I 
reliable in design and construction.

’

.
i

awarded
niGI1E5T MOHOPS

I- THE KIND OT SEEDS THAT YIELD._
For nearly half a century Ferry’s_____
have been known, until farmer and I 
gardener alike have learned to depend I 
upon their wonderfully reliable, growing I 

| and yielding qualities. It is better to I 
pay a little more for the seed and be I 
assured of a great deal more at the bar- I 
vest by sowing Ferry’s seeds. The I 
Seed Annual, which is sent free, post- I 
paid, will be totmd 
an^ Instructive.

Bi&yw

knee cascjj5 oc*aTe8’ ** stops,! sets 
, a nice parloi^oi^a^organ and

E- W. OILLETTf^
-r—m “stat nap’unusually interesting 

Write for It to-day. 
D. M. Ferry A Co.. Windsor. Iare the beet. Beta* made

SSK'SSLilîj^di.
Ont.

HS
wetaoe. resr eaam>ad*eeFia de Canette 

Antigonishe. N.S.. April 80. 1902. 
The Lawrence-Williams Co:. Cleveland. O.:

I can eay that I have for the pest 
three years been a user of OOMBAULT'S 
CAUSTIC BALSAM, and have touted ft 
to be all that la claimed for it. and have 
in a great many instances recommended 
Its use to others.—R. D. KIRK.

to be Reliable.
S*e

JOHN DRYDEN * SON,
PAYMENTS TO SUIT CUSTOMERS.

I HESE ORGANS are sold under the following conditions :
A Organs under $50, $5 cash and $3 per month ; organs 

over $50, $10 cash and $4 per month. Discount of 10 per cent 
off for cash. Freight paid to any point in Ontario, 
factory arrangements made to other Provinces. If monthly 
payments are not convenient, quarterly or half yearly pay
ments can be arranged to suit

KapectaUoas Realised.
LitiU, Pa., March 22, 1698. 

Mr. w. F. Young, Springfield. Mass.:
Dear Sir.—I am very web satisfied with 

your
what you said it would.

Yours respectfully.
JACOB BIEDINOER.

lEBvSSSSe
* Co , Owee

and satis- Heid
Absorbing h thewhich did exactly , , .

ol.
W.jr. F O B Bta.

«att'aassSf'' -sr
In this issue, we call attention to the I J- H~ B1>ak * Son. Allan ford f. Q, R Statlote.

H. K. FAIRBAIRN
oldest importing firms in the country. I BOS* COTTAQ*>

They lm|>ort all breeds of draft as well I Thedford P. O. and Station.
= I firm h»ve ported 859 ^‘"“staRto^

Carriers, Fork and Slings | Lakeilew Shorthorns. Ssti-R
horses, and the horses of Crouch A. Son I JjndBes es Stamfords, Minas, Ran Fiona OrimiüÜ 
won first prises at all the leading fairs I 9lril' 8°°“ Leeeea, and lav™”
and horse shows in 1902. Th^e are fEttSSSTiSSEZ!* !» m*

few farma in America that can show as , _ **
many high-class staUions. both Coach I CHOICE SCOTCH SHORTHOBNS.
and draft, and prices are as low as any I FOR SALK—Four nuns, rrom 
reliable firm can make them. Messrs. I nJü i5 mooth« old, by Ooldeo 
Crouoh & Son give guarantees with all I fewheltm, aÏhLÎ 
their stock, and make terms satisfactory > right. Address, I
to buyers La Fayette. Ind.„ is 249 I W. G. HOWDEN, 1 
miles south-west of Detroit, on main Columbus P o
line of Wabash Ry. | Hyrtle. C. P. R. and O." T. *R. om

In answering- any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Are

ye olde firme of GOSSIP.

HEINTZMAN & CO ■ M
115-117 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.

n roa round iion, wood ok asqlk stbkl tracks.
Have now become a standard of excellence with the farmers of n— 
the United States. At the World's Fair, Chicago, 1898, the only medal and 
diploma given on hay carriers, forks and slings was awarded to us on them 
implements. Following is a copy of the judges' award : AWARD —FUr 
open trip hook to receive the sling ; automatic clutch, adjustable for tem of 
load desired ; Ingenious design of stop-block, which enables perfect control of 
«rri»ge : no springs required for locking car, which has motion in all dlreo 
tions ; compact form of fork, which can be ttipped in any position • the car 
is reversible and of double action ; for novelty, ingenuity and usèfulnam 
excellence of material and construction.” Correspondence solicit*!' 
Manufactured by

JAMBS W.
Special discount for cash. 9

OSH AW A, ONT., CAN.om

■
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■
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GOSSIP.
Mesura. E. ft C. Parkinson, Ttiombury, 

Ont., write : •• The Beaver Valley herd
oi Shorthorns were never in better 
dition ; have wintered well.

r 3 FEEDS for ONE CENT
con- I

■ ■ The crop
of young calves are an exceptionally 
uniform lot, lull of quality, with plenty 
of sise. This season, the demand has 

good, our 
prices very satisfactory Still could" 
•P*** some extra choice yearling and

WALTON, KANSAS.4â International Stock Food Co.
Gentlemen:—I would like some more “International Stock 

Food.** Have been feeding and selling yonr goods for more than 
two years. I am a large feeder of hogs, breeding recorded 
Poland-Chinas. Have a large trade. Meet all the breeders of 
the State, and have recommended the use of “International Stock 
Food** whenever the opportunity has offered.

I have shown hogs at. the Fairs in the State for two years. 
Have taken 87 prizes in the past two years. Before using your I 
Food I never took a prize. Since using it I have taken a larger I 
amount of them than any other exhibitor with whom I competed.
I am now fitting a herd for this Fall’s show and want some more 
of your Food.

will pay yea $WS cash le pm that ear testimoniale are oat ftenaiae."**

Sold on n “Spot Cash Guarantee” By over 40,000 Dealers.

numerous, and

Ztwo-year-old betters, reds and roans ;
one two-year-old bull, dark red. 

got by Diamond Jubilee (imp.) ; also, 
one yearling bull. Prices right. Call 
and see them, or write us.

Yours truly, JOHN D. MARSHALL./>Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood. 
Ont., writes, ft, changing his advertise- 

it, to say that the Greenwood herd 
of Shorthorns le In excellent condition. 
The young things. In particular, are 
looking their very best. We still have 
six splendid young bulls,, aired by Im
ported bulla and out of imported dams 
of the very nicest Scotch breeding. We 
also have five very fine young bulla, out 
of first-class dama and by imported 
sires. We e|til have a very excellent lot 
of hellers, from Imported Scotch cows 
and by Imported aires, as well as capital 
heifers, bred from cows of the " very 
nicest pedigrees, and sired by Imported 
bulls of outstanding merit and the rich
est breeding. Wh are selling at the' low
est living prices to make room. Of re
cent sales, five go to points in the 
United States . and six to Canadian 
destinations. The demand is good and 
prices fair.

wrç u from Swh and Bart, rod won the Hifheet Medal at Pari. Exposition in 1900 aaffi.^ll^lT." JP'VPV*1*».«» m *•* *» Weak Clsmall amounts aa an addition to the re*ular feed. It is a Great Aid in Growing or Fattening stock because
incraaaeaUa appeJMa and Aids DNpmtion and Assimilation so that each animal obtains more nutrition from the grain eaten. We positively guarantee that iU use will make na 

tl.^?.****1 ot Jhttenlng stock. “lateemaUeaal Steak Feed” can be fed in perfect safety to Horses, Cattle. Sheep. Hogs, Colb. Calm* Lmnb^7 pbT
-.4,.,”°*"^ Harilfi— WMtf Mkw into tb* Human System. You Insist on eating medicinal ingredients with your Own food at every meal. Salt la a stomach tonic and JÜÎ5ÜL" 

^*^5.* * P°^»l*,1.»>imalaGng toote, Mastard Isa remedy for dymepaia. Vinegar is a diuretic, lea eat these medicinal ingredients almost with every mouthful ofroar
■___.**■* tkaaa eondimanb promob haattb and strength for people and imp rose their digestion “Inleraattoaal Week «bad» contains pure VagS^Tm^io^S

“ “V'Gtioo to Ike ragalar feed of your stock if yon desire to keep them In the heat possible condition, “laleraatlenal 0‘-i‘

I I I I II1

IT CORTAmS I8S LAME EMIAVIRAS AT RAISES, CATTLE, SHEEP. P0ÜLT1T. ETC.
" the Carer of thli Book Ua BrouHhd fty* Fbtare hfc MriUbat (bbre. Book i. «It by »*. Sro anpasing for

Itï5LlMdt2ti2lîîiS^.ÎA Bmedi of Hnraes,Cattle, Sheep, Goats, Hogs and Poultry.
vee* Auimals. The Editer Of This Paper WU1 Tell You That You Ought To Have This Book In Yonr Library Por Référence.

•10,00 CASH, M will

JMii

d you, IF BOOK 18 NOT AS STATED. 
Tree» Féetage Prepaid, IF Tee Write lé (letter or postal) and Aaa

This Paper. St—Hew Mwch Stock Have Yon?
These A

IMPORTANT SALE OF IMPORTED 
SHORTHORNS COMING.

Among stockmen throughout the Do
minion great interest will center in the 
announcement. in our advertising 
columns, that on May 18th there will be 
sold at auction in the village of Mark
ham, Ont., the entire herds of 45 head 
Of Imported Scotch Shorthorns, belong
ing to Messrs. Geo. Isaac, of Boman- 
ton. Ont., and John Isaac, of Mark
ham, Ont. Not for many years has I ’
such an opportunity offered for the I
selection of foundation stock for a herd I j
fresh from the fountain-head, and in I > °
view -of the quarantine regulations now I ^ „
In operation, it is certain that not for 
years to come will so many Imported 
cattle again be offered in one sale. Messrs.
Isaac has enjoyed special advantages 
In securing these cattle, having relatives 
in the business in Aberdeenshire who 
have had a lifelong training in the 
breeding of Shorthorns of the approved 
modern type, and being thoroughly ac
quainted with the best Scotch breeders 
and herds, have s|iecial facilities for 
securing stock that fills the bill for this 
country and for the times. The animals 
are all young and are of the blocky, 
thick-set, deep-fleshed type, and most of 
the females of breeding age have been 
bred to high-class bulls in Scotland or 
to first-class imported bulls of the same 
type here. The sale has been fixed at 
a time that should suit buyers, the 
spring seeding and the season for stable- 
feeding being practically over and the 
pastures nearly if not quite ready to 
turn into. It will be a rare op
portunity for young breeders to 
secure a foundation for a family of up- 
to-date character, and there are few 
breeders of any standing whose herds 
would not be helped by the introduction I 
of new, fresh blood of the class con
tained in this offering. The location 
chosen for this sale Is convenient and is 
in the center of one oi the best districts 
In the Dominion for high-class Shorthorn 
herds. Markham and Pickering adjoin
ing may be said to have been the pioneer I 
home and nursery of Scotch Shorthorns 
in Canada, and has proven a congenial 
breeding ground for them for 40 years or 
more. Mr. Geo. Isaac having sold his farm 
and Mr. John Isaac rented his. they 
have nowhere to keep these entile and I 
have resolved on a dispersal sale. I 
which will be absolute and unreserved. I 
l.et every one who feels an interest in 
this sale apply In good time for the 
catalogue, and arrange his plans for an 
outing on the clay of this sale. Further 
notes of this offering may be looked for I 
in next issue

h*.—*

We Occupy 62.000 Feet of Floor Speee. toleratim! Stock fnd k, Hundred* of
SOD people end here

*’■*"*• Bill, from Farmers rod Stockmen. am me

THE CYCLONE SWEEPS THEM ALL | W. 6. PETTIT &
FREEMAN. ONT.. CAN

Importera And breeders ofFence Weaving
Machinery.

T Lewn and Cemetery 
Fence.

< Wire Wholesale and 
Retail.

Scotch Shorthorns
< SHROPSHIRE SHEEP,; ■ and

make special offering for January and February.

8 imported bulls coming 8 years old.
4 boll calves, from 8 to 18 months old, 

from Imported sire and -1*-—
6 bulls, lo Intel, to 8 yrs., by Imp. sire. 
Imp. and home-bred cows and heifers of 

all ages.
head’ e”Ure flock of Shropshire sheep. 75

Cyclone
Woieo Wire Fence Co.,

A, limitid.
£ Toronto. - Ont.

Write lor circulars, oui

■

*■r-Aaduuftsi, om

Fob
Sale: 27 Head of Imported

Shorthorn^NOT ONE MACHINE HAS BEEN RETURNED.
r""" -.......--

mSi^VnVî^Triar'Tlüfr0"1 £Ur sewinl?

$n|7 30to,35 ^Fo/s^mT’ va.rvi"? Kriec from

IT,.—
Ig te.^t them. It. will be sent to any address on application portant parts and tells how

WINDSOR SUPPLY CO,,

just landed from quarantine. Also one Clydesdale 
stallion. JOHN ISAAC, om

Markham, Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
- imported bulls ; 2 from imp sire and u.ro • j 

home bred. Females of all ages, imp and home 
ALKX. BURNS,

Roekwood P. O. and Sla., G. T. R.

JAS. GIBB, SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM,
Brooks dale. Ont. om

BltKKrRR SHORTHORN CATTLE Stock 
■ for Bale.OF

SHORTHORN CATTLE ?nd Oxford Down the p.
, , „ . Imp. Prince Borner at
head of herd. Present offerin* : Young bolls and 

eiiere,from imported and home-b-ed cows ; also a 
choice loi ctf younvr rams and ewes from imported 
„**• TOLT .N A SON, Walkerton,
•in t h arm 3j miles west of Walkerton Station.

Windsor, Ont.

Imp. Christopher =28859= heads 
. . . . ' herd. A few choice young cows,
n-ifers and bulla for sale, of milk ing strain.
A. M Xh VPr HAMILTON 8ta.ni m 1 011 WKI- Ancaster P. O., Ont

e

Joseph Rodgers & Sons • m

I^\51ERE0 TRIOf/y^
hawthorn herd

Of Deep Milking Shorthorns.
FOR SAI D

months

Limited.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

Four young bulls, from 8 to 24 
old, from A1 dairy cows. Good ones.

WM. GRAINGER & SON,
Lon des boro. Ont.

Please see that this EXACT MARK 
blade.

to on each
om

^NTEDJAMES HUnON & CO., MONTREAL, Greengrove Shorthorns “ce3^
ramilles For sale : Several young bulls, hy Wan
derer s Last, Imp. Fits Stephen and Freebooter, 
females of all ages. W. Q. MILLSuN.

Goring P. O., Markd&le Station.

bole agents 
IN CANADA.

r" •insmrint' <n,y advertisement
page, l null y mention the FARMERS

ADVOCATE.
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GOSSIP. J. A W. B. WATTThe dispersion sale of the Shorthorn 
herd of C. C. Bigler & Sons at Des 
Moines, Iowa, on March 9th and 10th, 
though the cattle were in very thin con
dition—indeed, in about the worst possible 
condition for selling—made 
$211 for 320 head,

ass in roams or

Shorthorns, 
Clydesdales 

and Berkshire*an average of
a result which

demonstrates strong confidence in 
outlook for the breed.

We •how cattle sad show oar

Med1 oowe sad hctfece loreele. 

three Onto,*

the I cattle.
The imported 

bull. Imp. Merry Hampton, looking much 
better than the females, in his six-year- 
old form, brought $2.500, being bought 
by McLaughlin & Watts, Goose Lake, 
Iowa, Prof. Mumford, for Illinois Agri
cultural College, being the

A lew

olive
P.0. ®wa Ma, 0.ÏJL, t.T.l

ARTHURrunner-up.

J

8REEHWU0D, ONTAIIO,SALE OF COL. McCALMONT'S SOUTH- 
DOWNS. H '

hod by imp. sires.

The announcement is made in our ad- 
vertisement columns that on Wednesday-, 
the 22nd day of July next, the world
wide noted flock of Southdown shee p, I » TOONB BUM*, of purest Scotch bteedtoe 
property of the late Col. McCalmont. will 
be disfliersed by auction by Messrs. I 
John Thornton A Co., the noted auç- 1 
tloneers. Our own representative, Mr. |
W. W. Chapman, of 4 Mowbray House,
Norfolk St., Strand, will be present and i sa ■ — _ ------ ------------ —
wil) be pleased to be of service to any I VII TUI AT laffllfO vtfllllf C Ariel

üre,B 5™c* ri®
on this important occasion. which SNlttHI Clttll LINIII SWl.
will certainly be one of the most I . .______ ll—n nil..
important stud sheep sales in the com- ** *t*k*
ing season. To say that the character Mwelrlal Bvhlhlttoa.of this flock is strictly first-class and M FaS’EtiStFS

up-to-date is to state the truth mildly. Brace Miÿflower *
has secured a place quite at the Mmbssm. küpù

head of the front rank, as the prize rec- KdTte ban. ’wSlbT
ord8 at the principal shows in England I Wi Lett, senior It 006.
in the last three years clearly demon- ItÆltt
strate. The reason is not fur to seek. !. *&• 4**
for those who have watched the course I Apply ’
pursued by the management know that I T. E. ROBSON ILDERTON nllTthere has been no deviation, for 1 ------^ ‘ ,LUfcKTON. ONT.

course only has been pursued In the pur
chase of stud animals vis., to get the 
best regardless of cost, 
been an interested spectator of the whole 
of the show-yard career of the flock has 
said there was no doubt but that the 
improvement shown in this flock was 
greater than in any other he knew of.
Taking the year 1900. we find, treating 
of the

13 YEARLING and 13 TWO-YRAB-OLD 
HKIFKR&

322&!K&ac.Vk
____

IMPORTING CATTPP
oTo“ boat hw Sr

St., Glasgow, Scotland. om
SCOTCH COWS ttd
of good quality, in oalf to one of the 
sires of the period, and a few rouSIBIL™ _

WRIT WLLEl, - STWFFIIUI, HT, 
SCSTCfl SHSIITfltHHIS MW SH8FHKS.

agKSsriiawrtg

One who has

summer shows only, that Its 
representatives were sent to eleven shows 
and they secured twenty-three awards, 
including one champion, two reserves for 1 
the same, seven firsts, six seconds and 
seven r. n’s.

ewee bred 
-om

W. 0. EDWARDS & CO.,
nu nos..Rockland, P.0. and

Ontario. In 1901, the record 
a greater improvement. for 

though the number of shows at which 
entries were made remained the 
the results

sæjSSSBBshows

VAULBY HOME stock p .
:::?:j^orthorns ^m»^118 a,,d ^ ^ ^ ^«*1 »0d

BERKSHIRE SW I NE, Also some young Berkshires. om

same,
were surprisingly different, 

thirty-four awards being taken. Including | 
one champion, three

Jamas Caskey. Tiverton F.O.,

JOHN KeVABLAKB, - DUTTON ONT

reserves for the 
ten seconds, one 

With one addl- 
went

O o®" **• fi- Station and Telegraph Office. same, eleven firsts, 
third, and eight r. n’s. 
ional show in 1902. the flock 

clean ahead of all Its competitors, and 
when the show-yard career for the year 
was completed It had 
credit no less than ten champion awards, 
seven 
firsts,
eight r. n’s.

mkadowvalk p. oi

SHORTHORNS Sfeerthtn Cattle, Llicali Sbwpsecured to its

iUPsüë
cm ; International, Chicago, 1901 and UOL

DBNPIELD. ONT

reserves for the same, twenty-five 
seven seconds, three thirds, and 

Although, as a rule, we 
only refer to the breeding-stock dhows 
for proof of the merit 
flock for stud

- -..e

H © I'd lumbers ISO •I. T. GIBSON.Head. of nnv herd or

SHORTHORNS :■purposes, it would not he 
doing justice to this great flock’s 
tation to omit all reference to Its 
success In the winter shows of the 
1901, when Magerad for- IVew Catalogue.

v«8n ORS WELCOME. AND CORRESPONDENCE PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
Telegraph or Telephone.

repu-
great ■Maigfat
year

a series of three pens of 
wethers sent from it took first at 
of the three great English Fat Stock 
Shows, namely, Norwich, Birmingham 
and Smithfield ;

Orchard Hill Skortbcris. ieach aow

3rt5H. Cargill & Son.
Sheep, elthVAera^re^^naWeVric” om CaPgill, OntOTiO, COIiada

to
at the latter show the 

winning pen also won the breed cup and
short-wool championship cup Last year, 
almost equal success

H- PABK1B. PPBHAM f. Q. ab<I 8TATÏOB.

was secured, and ft 
was generally considered hard lurk that 
the noble pen of wethers which won the 
1st prize and breed cup did not also win 
the Short-wool Challenge Cup at Smith- 
field.12 SHORTHORN BULLS 12 Slîî'ÜLîH.’SraeïS

able to I JAS. A. OREBAB, Shakespeare, Oat.

'' which I PEn WABANK STOCK FARM

ahirea left, of choice quality and breeding ro*>"
»-*h rtgh. TV bite vale, Oat.

There is, however. 
Important advantage that 
will
namely,
secure their own 
of the best flocks 
has been bred

one most 
purchasers 

by attending this sale, 
they will he

First-class Scotch Breeding.
CHOICE quality.

secure

LOW PRICES. selection 
In exlstenre,

one sole object.
WRITK FOR 

CATALOGUE. H. SMITH, EXETER, ONTARIO. Farm adjoins Exeter, I 
on the U. T. It., :*i 
nnlea north London

with
namely, to become the very t>est one of
Its breed

In "HSieering „ny advertisement on Hus page, kindly mention ll,e FARMERS
ADVOCATE.
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WHAT THE

NATIONAL
WILL DO.*®32§S!£Saa~ £ “d pay tor itself in one yowTwiuiV to

pl?ced °? trial beside any other 
and prove to be superior in

SsÜesSfIS
and all parts made and finished in one shoo in

b^SSSdt “• u
sgtt'ss.-s îsss^ftrss æ

NATIONAL No. IA. 
Capacity, ISO to 500 lbs. per hour. 
„ NATIONAL No. 1. 
Capacity, 330 to 350 lbs. per hour.

. NATIONAL B.
Capacity, 850 lbs. per hour.

-Jar-
»

The CREAMERY SUPPLY CO., Buelph, for South-western Oitarii. 
The T. C. ROGERS CO., Guelph, for Ontario North and East. 
JOS. A. MERRICK, Winnipeg, Man., for Manitoba and N.-W. T. 
JOHN A. ROBERTSON, 108 Union Avenue, Montreal, Quebec

Tie Raymond Mfg, Co. oftalph,
GUELPH, ONT.
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3»4 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded is6«

AYRSIjlRESIkHnriMUft 
wffl kc tacrascâ

Br Welter Bail, «f

-■y

le

SetmüSZ** WATSON OGILVIE, ■ ••far. le

I *r
tbehgdeed yoen* 

■Ottawa in
ce*. Prête af

et Ti
tiw le WM. and la

aO the barri and eweenetatoi a 
It selected for

Av excrptkm.

Diet's fâ
and at

C. * J. -cm

ROBERT HUNTER, Manager.
Lachine Rapids, P. Q.

English Shorthorns. High - Class Amlin Cattle

:
afa

la the *14- 8—r Montréal. 
One ml» from electric cars.»

««* a

Oak* rot Sali : Bath 
always t to 9Tl an re-sss raw aad White FI 

mat Chicago DAVID 
" nu.tn.O -

SI ie a
i. Oat.•: af

NETHER LEA AYRSHIRES.a

BARREN «O W,„0 U £=
itaHnaiiM

1 A $SM rACIAOI ora af

te Dan Tille p. o.r. Bai

pH
a<

■wnsban. obl I AYR SHIR E CATTLE
------------------------------ 1 SHROPSHIRE SHEER.

B. R. ROCK FOWL 
«O YOUNQ LANS* ENGLISH 
BERKSHIRES ROW SALK.

J. Y PILL a sons, cm Carteton Place. Ont 

W W BALLAHTTMV. Stratford. Ontario 
offers three

ur.

Mr. J Gibb. of Bri

Jersey BullsCraig. Sell ; to Goo. W. 
ban ; to Sell

bel1 - *® | Oat 1
hell ;

«Tate,
pmawaay Cm,

McK*r.
Oat..

I. Oat.,
aad rind by Brampton'» 

(tap.). A» wo hire the large# herd of 
■ferneyi ia Cwada. we are ah'e to offer 

choice. Cow awl aee or write for what you 
B. H. BULL A SO».

G.IK

*
to Ly . Bjaff. Oat,.
ling hall aad one grand t YEARLING AYRSHIRE BULLSMINK af CLYKSMUS. tha-old
h#U calf by -Spicy Marqwis Ozng> ) ; to 
Willtem Taylor. Coaroy. Ont., 
ling ball ;

c.f.r. Bramptoe, Oat. I of chtrice breeding, and right good individuals, 
r-a , . _ . . I*1 reduced prices, to make a clearance this

Best Jersey BullsPÉ^^^^“dhei,erta W ; to Va. Hogg A Son.
Thamewford. Oat . one yearling ball, also 

roaa ball calf, got 
by spnealator (top ). dam Village Maid 
yiith (lap.) ; to Conrad Wagner. El
mira. Oat., one cow and a red boll calf 
by Spicy Marquis (imp.) ; to W. D. I ofn 
Flatt. Hamilton. Ont . foar heifer calves 
by Spicy Marquis (imp ), and to J 

aed I Hyelop. Stratford. Ont . the stock ball.
I Imp. Prince William. All the ball, he I MPS- B. ■- JODOS, BPOCkville, OnL 

had advertised in " Advocate " are wold 
He haa a number of grand young bull 
calvue by Spicy Marquis (Imp ).

ta
AT LOWEST PRICES.

tig sg?g4Ts
purchaaer*. This, because Un 
cows in

JOHN MILLER A SONS.
■WOU0NAM.ONT.

A

at. a.

SHOBTHORNS (IMP.) of so profit les res me shor- 
L Also some fthoio

RSOT C 
for theof milkOewe aad aa. in calf.

faehl.
3*4. y

DO YOU WANT A SNAP?
aad hetfera. she two young hnll^ 

pritewtaning stock. Write for

the omeiNAL
MARKHAM R. O. * STB

Non-Poisonoos Fluid DipScotch Shorthorns prime
w. v. mm.On a recent visit to Meiers Haw den A 

McDouall, Exeter, Ont., we were glad to
Docbeee of Oloatar and Mina «traîna | he" th*t wer« very brisk, they
i&fee bulle reedy for eervnea. having sold two Clydesdale stallions
AIm> a 8aw choice heifers. om Village Bo., and Exeter Champion, both

HARRY SHORE, imported, and a Thoroughbred, Tremont
WbHe Oak. Oat. I to Mr. R Willis.

I I wee were two extra good Clyde horses 
with good quality and bone 
Thompson, of Regina, also purchased 
from them a carload of registered 
and three Shire stall ions Their champion 
Hackney stallion, Connaught's Heir, has 
been sold to R. Alexander A Co., Forest, 
one of the highest-priced horses sold in 
Canada

Bte-MM Part Pam. CHATHAM. OUT.
trill the favorite dtp, as 

testimony of our Mia 
culture and other large

For sheep.
Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab; heels eld sons, 
wounds, etc., and greatly increases aad improves 
growth of wooL

Cattle, horses, pigs, etc.
Cleanem the akin from sflinaecM. and make the
eoat beautifully soft and gioegy-

by theJEISEYS, C0TSW0L0S. YOMSHIRFS.
, I -K.*Krt-*<1 Jersey cattle. Cotawold sheen and

"The Vira. Boiaaevarn. Man

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM Miplu Park Fan Hilsteiis. NetherUnd
D» Kol (Imp ), stock bull Stock of all ?0™wle 
toomthe great De K,lPi«*rtje Cloth, wTLd“, 
JN*" j!"**”*-,0®®* the great cows, Bdgelex

°"* Strwetsvllle P. 0. and station, C. P. R

Mr S. F
UALfai

S HOBT WOBRA riwS-ptise milking strain», bee
bulla aad heifers for

LHCMTKM.-A grand let of ewea, bred to our 
imparted rame, and a few choies rame n->w 1er

mares
sale. Prevent* the attack of Warble Fly.

(I*»U •Rddie galls, sore shoulders, ulcéra 
etc. Keeps animale free from Infection.A . W

Ana* Caam »r*.,/j T.R ,
1) miles.

Slirthris, Bcrktliret aal Liiceitiri
FOR BALK; Chafes two-tear-old heifers, well geee 
la naif ; aim yearling heifer», bull entree Boon 

mw St for breeding, and young pigs.
ISRAEL OROFF, Alma. Ontario.

SMITH.
M*ri.« Loin» P.O.,Oirr >ZflTo Mr W Raye. St. Mary a. 

a grand Shire of exceptional quality, 
good feet and size.

lo danger, till, cheap, aid iff KlinSSIftSlSwSSK, __

«hepAiL THOB. B. O A RLA. W * I in !*rge tins at 76 ©enta. Sufficient in sank

” Warkwort.ii I J® ,rom 25 to 40 gallons of wash, according to

iitanii Fi» M’ssLaaasssar-' -*
Js15jst‘&v5i I ks -v. susstr”-

.«STS: ?f Robert Wlghhiau, Druggist,8
Sole agent for the Dominion.

They have for sale Beware of Imitations.
three Shire stallions :
=10521=. 17 hands, weight 2,200 lbs ; 

sire ;
Scotland, aa a district horse, 
let there at £400

Cannon Gate

a sure he stood at Paisley, 
and was

Holme Sexton 
IriOOS. a very likely-looking six-year-old 
bay ; about 2.200

SHORTHORNS.
orlbs ;27 tbam.

gSMasaMewsSBa:insi.nggu^gtjr- ■—"
IHDMOMD BIOS.. Mlllbrook 8ta. aari F 0

a very ■ p q
massive and well-put-up sire, from Lin- | Myrtle 
rolnahire f*d.

rai wen
ound

Raydon
10047. a three-year-old. who should in 
few months show In

Ambassador

T,rr.ïLf »oclAyrshires,
prl""1 5E3

'gR^eg^plisabgCMii
Farm oloee to 8t. Anne 8tation nn* <*” «n«iÏT'*
O.T R. A C.P.R., 90 mile» weet’of Montreal. "

credit to his owner ; 
weight 1.900 lb* : sired by
Harold, a great prizewinner in 
prominent shows.

BONNIE <0 rode north of Stouffvllle «tatioe,
overs Scotch Shorthorns ; choir* 
Shropshire* and Berkshire» fromBURN

stock gsçxfsa-au.
r A tvlTl, i»Titsdw

Messrs. lia wden 
McDonell may be justly proud of the 
cess of their horses in the

suc- Toung stock In 
Dorset Sheep

White Hogs of good quality for mJe, Ch®*

R. H. HARDING. THORNDALE. ONT.

" Maflwvtww rAaM."

past, having 
had such noted horses as Belshazzar, who 
took Orst and sweepstakes at Toronto and 
London fairs

-om
O. M. RU8NILL, 3TOUFFVILLE. ONT.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
Urye Slamlorda and Matchlemea Young, rlgorou. 
!î*J V; l l, Hfte, for rnle. Shropshire sheep and 
Yorkshire pigs. ROUT. RATTY. om

Olen bon rnle Farm Meaford I’ O. A 8 ta.

ble.
•:4;

on several occasions, and
first premium at the

'-""“C IAYHSHIRES and YORKSHIRES,.
«r? i~ v",h.”1 . . . . . . .  H-?, "'i':'91 stasraaof snap, and wl.ha very docile There breeding Write us for anyîh^g ' ,'oT m”' CAN "WPLY EITHER ,N CARLOAD LOTS. 

.. " nU" 'f ' ,lf ""I'oi ted and p^L^eryï^S a"d y°" W'U fl'"l Writ, u. before buying elmwhem. Address:

n mares ami s'allions for sale I ALEX. HC1MB A CO, Meule I- 0°ni ' “ NK,L. Proprietor, LUCIAN, ONT.
I Box 35 Telegraph and Railway Station. -oro

Pan-American ;
FOB SALE, AT MAPLE AVENUE STOCK 

FARM, CHOICE

One Imported and one Canadian bred bull 
A few cows end hellers

HO*. RUBBELL. EXETER.

! A
«re besides

ONT.

"K "».v advertisement on•in i :<•#•£/
//its foW* ki mily men Hun the FARM K K S A/UOt.l/K.
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QOSSIP.

Writing us under recent date, Mr. 
Jas. Bowes, Stratnaim, says:—“I am 
much pleased with the Farmer’s 
Advocate as an advertising medium. 
I have now some yearlings and two- 
year-old heifers for sale, some of them 
served by my stock bull. In this 
year's crop of calves I have some 
beautiful heifers of 
families named in my advertisement” 
Shipping station, Meaford, Ont

The Willing Horse
& si csss assis» sfiïrftsHLv ^!lvnlî!l.1,,0rse's for mark]et-, “_ls e*sy to grow a handsome animal from a very un^misfng ctiTlf 

1 a gl7e“ re^lar1^' f.rom the first year on. Dr. Hess’ Healing PoWder c^ A cuta burns, and open wounds of every description. Four ounce package by mail 25c. * gans, ts,

ift*
the various• ere» pcion 

»n>. -tjle, 
■Ule impx ■Mbted’bÿ

Or. Hess* Stock Food-cm

5r. Mr. W. W. Ballantyne, of Stratford, 
writes us, sending change of ad., and 
says:—“The young Ayrshire bulls I 
am now offering are a capital, good 
lot of the best dairy type and Ayrshire 
character. I have also on hand, and 
for sale, several young females, some 
bred and some younger.” Parties de
siring to secure good dairy blood will 
be given a good assortment of stock 
from which to select. Write or visit 
W. W. Ballantyne, Stratford, Ont

F». Q.
card entitling the purchaser 
to free prescription for his 
stock by Dr. Hess.

KiïSlîïi® compound for horses, cattle, hogs and sheep; endorsedHi
as standard by the pro* ^

feeslon. No un pro- I 
■h fesslonal manufao- 
■ tarer can equal 

his products.

Cattle DR. HESS’
Great Stock Book«. « on diseases of animals and 
poultry, the only complete • I 
treatise for popular use, con
sulted and recommended by 
prominent veterinarians, will be 
sent /ree, postpaid, if you write 
what stock you have; what stock- 
food, you have used; and mention 
this paper.

” prixewin- 
t SOM.
we. Ont.
HIRES.

We are Informed by Mr. J. M. Gard- 
house. Weston, Ont., that sales have 
been very brisk lately, he having sold 
and shipped to Mr. W. B. Warren, 
of Napinka, Man., the imp. Clydesdale 
stallion Gay Gordon and two Clydes
dale mares; also 7 head of Shorthorn 
cattle. 10 Leicester ewes and a ram. 
3 Yorkshire and 2 Berkshire hogs. He 
also purhased from Mr. John Bright, 
of Myrtle, six mares for the same 
party. Mr. Gardhouse attributes much 
of his success in business to advertis
ing in the Farmer’s Advocate.

a, aired
cam’s 
not of *f-McCi*iN, Veterinary Surgeon, Ja- 

roraevllle, O., says:—“It la the most compre
hensive work for fermera I have ever seen.**
. H. H. La y man. Veterinary Burgeon, 
borg, O.. says:—“In my practice I often follow 
suggestions given in your Veterinary Work."

L
•• Quebec. —

TTLE **.

1USH

\DR. HESS & CLARK. 
Ashland, Ohio, U.S.A.

I If your we
i.».

iy, '7lba., 65c.t I2lbs.. fUWi 2$ 11*.. 
SM61 50 lba.. 13-70; 100 H*..S7J*kBULLS V

When ordering a continuance of their 
advertisement. Bell Bros., of Bradford, 
write : " We might just say that we
think our advertisement is 
investment.

id i rid nais, 
rance this 
md heifer NEWMARKET, ENGLAND

IMPORTANT SALE “■
Late Colonel McOalmont’s

• i-M-bi. I ^sasuSnsasit. essr*
as we get correspondence | ■«“ *1, Bnrgeeavllle, Ontario, Canada.

from prospective buyers of Shorthorn I ■ agwa fiAnmwmrr,

cattle In every part of the continent. 1 IMP. COTSWOLD SHEEP
one bull to Frank Lloyd, 11„F,T* both *ee and dame imp, ;

O’Connell P O t°HDennlS °C“'’
O Connell P. O., and one of the Winder- 1
mere Stock improvement Co., of Muskoka-

r;7rv:,r,,^\^r.in2|.wiDs.pACARPENTER.

THE

We have sold
Severn ; one

Pure-bred Southdown Sheepbrooks * Langmaid. Oourtioe.Ont.

I

•“porter and breeder of Shropshire sheep. My

I WEDNESDAY, JULY 22H, it CROGKFORD’S, NEWMARKET,
needof afirst-daes yearling ram, imported or v-----1
bred, write I Your wants can be supplied, and at 
Çj**o non**it with quality. Have a choice kit to 
ohoeee f-om, and can guarantee 1 
and see them, or a card will bring 
Italian O

JOHN THORNTON * OO. will sell by auction, on

trade notes.i Dip the flock.of

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP,

gssssaw&tesisSMHS
Ragland, who will undertake commissions and attend to insurance andrihipmenP* **"’

FROST & WOOD. - This well-known 
firm of manufacturersI by the 

Agri-
of farm machinery, 

offices atestablished 1839, with head 
Smiths Falls, Ont., have recently issued 

a handsome up-to-date

r
old ISHROPSHIRES TOR«A^—

«beariing and older ewèT about Ahead an tohC *Afl 
m^*red or eligible. Low-set, well covered, in fine 
oondition and form. Sins from Campbell and 
Dryden flocks. MALCOLM MeDOUGALL,

catalogue. Im-I improve
piements of all kinds for farm work on
the broad prairie can be purchased direct 
from this 
their

well-known firm or through
numerous agents On Princess St..

Winnipeg, the Manitoba branch offices ■ u ,. „ , , _ .. ...

and warehouses are situated. They are NOUCaSHD H8ril Of TaRIWOlIh SWIM 
nedern and commodious in their make I Have fora number of years taken a share of the beat and equipment, and contain a large supply I

i implements of the latest designs. I stakes tor the beet herd ; also botii silver medale6^ 
^even other branch offices and ware- I **** TSmworth boar and bee* Tsmworth sow, besides

. I many other prises in the various nlemocn Our present
leading centers of our Dominion ro thÏ SH?» yLT,^ 4.14

this strong firm are pushing their busi- I £2!Lib?<*lng **?ere *** *Pr»nK pigs, both sexes.
»ess over all parts of our land. They S$LWIjTMOBW"NeweASTL.r Osv 

manufacture implements suitable for the I COLW,L L BRO*" NEWCASTLE. ONT.
various conditions of the many parts of I v_■A- ^ O £L Q .
our Province, paying special attention to

growing needs of our Western wheat I light, Pan-American Pint, and Bold Boy, Toronto 
fields. I winner. JOHN HOBO * 8N,

ParkhlU P.. and Station.

SUMMERH1LL 
HERD o Large English Yorkshires.1 Ely.

, nicer* HKADQD, ME ID HAL BAOOK
>lectin *. rooms are located in Y

'

nt in eech 
ording to 
ire, raoch-

*5? ev27 ***** WOB by Urn Summer HiD^orlSirm. Whee in
D- O- eLATT A BON. MM-LBROVB. ONPK\om

I.
AMI

Owen
Bound wkw

.EiyfflUS»1 “"«HINES
I fellow 10th of H. P„ as

sisted by the noted prise- 
winner, Highelere Crown 
3rd. Sows, the best money 
will buy, and are 
winners. Young stock of 
both sexes and ail ages for 
sale, not akin.
W. WILSON. SNELGROVB. ONT.

the

Canada,TIMS SPRAMOTOR 
write us : 
an impression

CO..
’■ There

London 
seems 

in Canada
tion, the 
Id. Bon.

Address 
G, Seen-

HILLCRE8T herd of Es-ESSEEkES

young eowe recently bred. Out supply

to be
that «11 [arf_e FniIIsN Rortshlfos«prayers 
are SPRAMOTORS, 
ia fostered 
and inferior 
themselves 
trade-mark, 
notified that there 
motor made in the 
®ad sold under the

or spray pumps 
Wh le h impression 

by some vendors of cheap 
apparatus, thereby rendering 
liable for

pain aelorr

stock In 
tSheep 
heater FOR BALK:infringement of 

The public are hereby 
is only one Spra- 

world, which is made
Langelier’s Yorkshires

PPM. LAMOkHlK, QnebM City. °“

Spruce 6rivi Herd Yirtslins^^
te 3 mon'îht^r1"^^’^ 7 ^“ J* 

EBB». C. SMITH, New Hamburg, Ont.

Yorkshires and Holsteins
YTrsss,or“Ujr“

Bricklev P. O.. Inatend of Wnrkworth.

ble. Large English Yorkshires, ONT. 
Fabm.”

Im andCana-
Yorkah.ee,trade-mark, ’ Spra- 

mo or. made by the Spramotor Co. of 
London, Canada,
Spramot

STOCK dian-
from stock of the beet

and Buffalo. N Y. All I British herds. A
— I-

g . spect, and they were awarded I a number of sows 
piece at the Cnnadian Government I being bred to fmport- 

Zr*yi"« Contest and the Pan-American Si "» Also young pig*
Th me<la* "'rite for free particulars,

6 SPramotor Co., London. Canada.’*

Yorkshires—5?SffVrS5
buooii type, smooth, even^flniab^are unsurpaeeed. 

Thornhill Sta. and electric car*. Dollar*P. 0.
Cattle cmteh bulls 
families. 

D LOTS.
rem:

YORKSHIRES AND BERK8HIRE8.
FOR SALK : Some choice young sows and 

boars, ready to breed ; also Barred Rock eggs, Si 
per setting. O. A J. CARRUTHBR8.

Cobourg, Ont.

on
H. «I. DAVIS.ONT.

Box 518. WOOMTOOK. ONT.•ora om

Jn tiHSivering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADV'OCATS.on
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I’M STRONG ONCE MORE«
This is the way they feel, the men who had given up 

hope, who thought there was no cure for them, until 
they came upon Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt. Now 
they are full of life, overflowing with joyous spirits, and 
“Care to the winds.” Pains are gone, weakness is gone, 
and full of vigor is in every action.

%
V> It

<6 !!
A

■

#1 ..
-r a<5 Do you want to feel like that ? Then wear this grand life- 

giving appliance for two months at night. It will charge every 
nerve with electric life, and you will feel like a two-year-old. It puts 
steam in your run-down body, drives away pain and renews youth.

“I am an enthusiast,” you say. “Why should I not be? I 
have the gratitude of thousands of people who have been cured by my Electric 
Belt after the failure of the best physicians.” I am enthusiastic because I know 
that I offer suffering humanity the surest cure for the least expenditure of money 
that is known to-day. I have gained my success by learning how to treat my 
patients and then curing them. I understand the action of the current on the 
human system. My years of experience have taught me how to apply electricity.
1 charge nothing for my knowledge, knowing that it helps me. My patients 
are my friends. They are advertising my business.

With my Electric Belt I cure Rheumatism in its worst forms ; I cure nains and I
9 aches, weak nerves, general debility and any other trouble which *** *
5* restoring strength.
ffl i l have only proven that electricity is the substance of life and organic vitality
9 ?n thtt'SOSJS!****?- 1 aPP£ance in the world for replenishing that force
H in the body when it is lost. My Electric Belt is the result of years of scientific studv I

coupled with experience and mechanical skill. y 1 8Cientm° 8tudy. | |
Belt î‘teacrr^îter' 8troU8e3t argumenta, are the large number of

Is,

-

vt
y.%

' -a, .

• vi
f ...

J

■ be cured bycan

i
•a*

mcures my. .V

rl
r Jsa

Every man and wqman who comes into my office gets a practical illustration of
p-ÿS S.^eetA°iW CUI-e and*Pes away convinced that the claims I have made for it are 
fe'l * Atter seeing origina1 letters from the cured (letters which I am permitted to

strong men oftS **l expelIod* and they know that my Electric Belt makes
fîîïïÏÏfrlvloi f• WJak men’ ^ives buoyancy and ambition to the man who

. formerly got up tired every morning. They find that weak organs and atro-
I gratefid tetter f*ade aS SOUnil and stronK as Nature intended. They read 
JJ grateful letters from men and women who were cured by my Belt of Rheu-

mutism, Backache, Lumbago, Sciatica, Stomach, Liver, Bowel Kidnev and 
\W gadder troubles. They also see the evident f Wonderful cu^s of

made by°r AtaXm and some fornH of paralysis. Th following cures were

&
:

V
«X

■W

3fto ills:

im,

DR. McLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT.
Your Bolt is all that you claim it to be, *

neys.- OEO. 8. BROOKS, Shanty Bay,
In fâcf f fooMihVnfroo<l ** a ever was and I can eat anything. My bowels are regular, 
in ract I reel like a now man.—A. McKENZIE, Corliss, Quo,
wel/ ^STErpM^NrMANTLE,n*Hea^llDj*r^S your f°r weakness. It has done its work

P°.wer of '“7 Belt than to cure you before I ask you to pay for ,t. aud L I DO K Prove my confidence in the
tmnhlo }v|l*lnS 60 cuve Ih’st and ask my pity afterward. So if you are weak, breaking down or sick in !t W1*l restore strength in every
woman* A1v- me cure you. When you ai-e cured you can pay me. This offer is open to anv man who will = an^ rnannf>r come to me, tell me your 

asking me to take their case under these terms give me evidence of their honesty and good faith They m*™ "‘’‘'y A j{ * ask is that the man or

PAY WHEN CURED.

It has cured me of indigestion, also my kid-
Ont. Your Belt has 

men who suffer

J ssîisüs;- JisiK'1VMaasBtsÿvssa1
K2" agjjgnflaai

,i

!

^:l READ WITH CARE ------------------ ---- until cured, i.
his case. Agents or drug storesthe advice of a physician who udt 

aie not allowed to sell these goods.

this hook closely sealed free to anyone. 1 have a book for women as well a^ men. * t l6y should be : tel,s h°w strength is lost andI w little book Is of 
- won. 1 send

DR. M. D. McLAUGHLIN,J30Jonge Street, TORONTO, ONT.

In "nswring Hie mlvcrtiM men! th is /■"i'l, k Unity men/tun //,,• /■-1 AM/A A’S J/JI ■()( .1 //.;
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THIRTY-THIRD ANNUAL REPORT FIELD CLASSES-so-Miie range-$3.55OF

REGULAR RETAIL PRICE, $10.00.The Mutual Life of Canada. We have secured 27 more pairs of remarkably 
powerful Achromatic Field Glasses, the body of

metal parts being finished In black or bright nickel 
which we are clearing at the unheard-of-price of 

a pair. In the March 5th issue of tf.L paper 
we offered 8 dozen field glasses, a little less power
ful than these, and they and 16 pairs more, which 

i we succeeded in getting, were all taken in a few 
days. The 27 pairs of glasses which we now offer 

*“<1 y®1"? Powerful, and are pro- 
ruded with hoods, which can be drawn out to shade 
the outer lenses on very bright days. A regular 
dealer would charge you <10.00 for a pair, but 
we wish toclear them out quickly we will sell you 
a nair for <3.05, which is much leas than the whole
sale price. We know that if you could see them 
you would be quick to realize the great bargain 
we offer. We are therefore willing to send a pair 
for examination to any address in Canada. We 
ask not one cent in advance. You simply write 
“ïj"* that you would like to see a pair, and we 
will at once ship them to your nearest express 

— „„i,, _ i | mi in ,w When they arrive you cell and test
-V-airny '^3859* thoroughly, and then, if satisfied that they

«^charges, and you will own as fine a^fe oV

KjSilfitiÏÏ?' and We wil1 torwar<1 them by mil. poeW VjÔS£It«N

As presented at the Annual Meeting of the Company held at its 
Head Office, Waterloo, Ont., Thursday, Mar. 5th, 1903.

as

The Directors have pleasure in submitting their report for the year 
ending Dec. 31st, 1902, with the financial statement duly audited.

The business of the year was very satisfactory in all respects New 
insurances were issued under 3,011 policies for $4,527,878, all of which 
written in Canada, excepting 14 policies for $22,400. The whole amount of 
insurance in force is now $34,467,420 under 23,621 policies, being an increase 
of $2,754,389 for the year. The death rate was very light, and much below 
the expectation, while the lapses, surrenders and other terminations were 
less than in 1901.

LNCOME^-The net premium income was $1,111,897.41; Interest and 
Kents, $27o,o07.03; Annuities, $1,056; Profit and Loss, $2,637.81; total income 
$1,391,098.25, being an increase of $113,412.17 over 1901.

DISBURSEMENTS.—The payments to policyholders for death claims 
endowments, annuities and surrender values were $405.506.44 ; for surnlus’ 
$77,813.79 ; total, $483,350.23. All other payments were $248,956.13, including 
expenses, taxes, etc. The total disbursements were $732,306.36, and the excess 
of income over disbursements was $658,791.89.

ASSETS.-The Cash assets now amount to $6,008,333.51, and the total 
assets are $l>,4i)9, /80.08, an increase for the year of $701,957.91.

LIABILITIES —The total liabilities are $5,960,629.81, including the 
reserve for the security of policyholders, $5,925,443.97, computed on the 
Company s standard 4% and 3j%.

,lh<; Company's standard of valuation, the surplus is 
$199,lnO.24, and on the Government standard, $738,256.14. The increase in 
surplus is $119,179.71.

NEW RESERVE STANDARD.—For some years past the earning power 
of money has gradually but steadily decreased. Recognizing the import 
of making the most ample provision for the fulfilment of our contracts, your 
Directors decided to place all new business issued from and after January 1st 
1903, upon a 3 per cent, basis of valuation, which has been adopted by many 
leading Companies, both native and foreign.

The Manager, Officers and staff have discharged their duties to the 
satisfaction of the Board, and in the best interests of the Company. The 
Agents continue to merit the commendation of the Directors and Policy 
holders, for their loyalty and the success attending the year’s work.

The Executive Committee has again examined all the securities and 
compared them with the records, all of which were found correct, and in 
accordance with the statement herewith submitted.

The following Directors retire by expiry of term of office, but all __ 
eligible for re-election : Sir F. W. Borden, W. J. Kidd, William Snider, and 
Robert Melvin. On behalf of the Board,

were

office.
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DOLL
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FREE!>*
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GIRLS, would you like to have this 
JjrA beautiful dressed doll? If so, send us 

jour name and address on a post Card 
• “ld«end you one do*, large, 

beautifully colored packages of gweet 
P** Seeds postpaid. Bell them at 
IOC. each, return us $1.20 and we will 

immediately send yon She BOSt 
beautiful Doll yon bare ever 
seen. Dolly ia fully and fashionably 
dressed, including a stylish hat, 
derwear trimmed with lace, stockings 
and cute little slippers ornamented 
with silver buckles. She has lovely 
golden curly hair, pearly teeth, beau
tiful eyes and jointed body.

Girls, just stop and thiwlr what 
ft truly wonderful bargain we are

| •lîi'i.V

va tifully decorated in 12 colors and 
fM contains 42 of the rarest, prettiest 

and most fragrant varieties in 
w every imaginable color. They 

•re wonderful sellers.

Prlt* 5—«> Co., Dent 33,7 Toronto

ance
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ROBERT MELVIN, President. iPj N

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Hi!pV [ihp • r

»*el 1

ABLEDGER ASSETS.
Dec. 31st, 1901 i$5,439,511 65 Dolt t

INCOME. •IPremiums (net ) 
Interest und reins .

B1$1,111.897 II
.... 279.200 81 e

1,391.098 25 

$6.830,639 90
il* •l!*

j] ft*
• E!m iPAYMENTS TO POLIC YHOLDEltS.

. $242,049 75 
... 112,747 00 

9,484 30 
41,225 39 
77,843 79

Death Claims.
Matured Endowments
Payments to Annuitants...................
Purchased Policies
Surplus paid to Policyholders .

;i Lfi1 u • ere V- •
♦ / «

X
i -aiv m$ 483.350 23 

248,950 13All other payments.. ft
f732,306 36 

$6,098,333 54
LEDGER ASSETS. lmtfnrDebentures and Bonds, Account \ralue

Mortgages...........
Loans on Policies 
1-oans on Stocks 
Lens on I ’olicies 
Heal Estate...........
Real Estate, Vomimny s Head Uffice.
All ol Iter items, including ( ‘ash

$2,290,322 95 
2.991,644 56 

677,288 25 
7,500 00 

33,739 19 
44.862 15 
20.861 96 
28,925 88

----------------- $6,098,333 51
361,116 54 $200,00 cash FREEAdditional Assets

TOTAL ASSETS $6,459,780 08
Fop Clever People with Brain»V

LIABILITIES.
Can you tell us what prominent French-Cenadlan Stale», 
man of the present day is represent**! by this pirturef If

===l*8iBlllBïknow, but whatyou ...ay win thec.mht There I. only ...,o other mndiil .n, »hlrh Jhoutd hilîïïTi
y.,ur time, of whirl. we «hall wnte you u non as your answer I. reeelred. I ha r... mer <a«£TSè^ia^ô“d^M^e 
of many people who ne.sle.1 Ok- money. If you need umoey. write us loaned ately. PrUrCoY Mon y I>'pL:m0 “

Reserve on Policies in force I and 31 
All other Liabilities $5,925.443 97 

35.185 87
------------------ 5,960,629 84

»

Surplus, Company’s Standard 4% and 3iZ 
Surplus, Government Standard 41% and 3kZ

Audited and found correct.

M SCULLY, F. C. A., \
A .). BREWSTER,

nni,,rhl' vafious reports having been adopted, the retiring Directors were 
mad, ï°US y ^-elected After several able and pithy addresses had been

the Head °“~ swff‘
idP, ! I]-' '/"t-rtoremct subsequently and reelected Mr. Robert Melvin, Pres-
lusii, f. ! ritt), fryd IOt8trn’ o' C:’, , lrst Vice-President, and the Hon. Mr 

Button, Second X tce-I resident of the Company for the ensuing year
claim"',', a containing full report, comprising list of death and endowment 
issu,, i i a.l.11d .ot jer mteresting and instructive particulars, are being
intendi'n î1nW1 ‘I’ ?Ue course be distributed among Policyholders and 
HUendtng insurants.) W. H. RIDDELL, Secretary.

In ansJeeri"& a»y adTxrtiscment on this hfln. kinjlv WWtm.

$499,150.24 
- $738,256.14 Toronto.

|B0GEO. WEGENAST,Auditors.

BOTS,|ITTE|mO|IManager.

The above picture il!u«trate* four well, r* 
known pula of a gun. To every boy who **
ia able to nam«2 the different parti, and who sends us the answer will beipipliESiBfisr h . ..mplled.hh by or. TOU " *V  , _
lunes, of which we shall write you as soon as your anxwev in re.**.i vmt vkt. «, , . . _ _ t niDinaBt ^
m.re.y..li,h, f.ror .hleh iould llkcyootoïï f“i |, ÏÏ» iU^tîïS?' i* !W*1' ^mioum, of your .p^e ,i,oe. Wr,m .t ooc. THE gOTBaP^a
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NORTHWEST TERRITORIES
- .. London Fence IV|achines

BUILD THE FENCE ON THE
SAVE HALF THE COST, [BUILD BETTER FEMES.

'Ji

I Æ
■ xdg;. ••• • «wU*. t.

A write ol meetings under■ tÿc auspices of the local 
e Territorial Department

"1of Agriculture wiD be held as follow» 

SPEAKERS:
Oso. Haioourt, & a A,

m
i. „ . i ’ «Price averages only 1 cent per 

rod of fence on 100-acre farm.
Run easily.
Work rapidly.
Work perfectly. i.
Have all possible improvements.
Build two rods for one.
Built to suit your purpose.
Operated by anyone.

I Expense for labor, 3 to 5c. per rod.
I Build'portable fence.
Build heavy permanent fence.
May be used even in winter or 

any slack time.
Pay to own and hire a man to 

run if necessary.
And London Coiled Spring Wire 

(with tin tags) gives unbound
ed satisfaction.

Ask vour Dealer or Implement 
Agent tor it, or write us for it.

Gao. Lure, Dominion Forestry Inspector,
will deliver lectures on agricultural subjects at the 
following pilots and dites :
Areola,.............. Tuesday, March 17th, at 1 p.m.
““«j:-............. -W«to«d»y. “ 18th,at2p.m.

.......... “ 18th, at Sp.».
QlsnEsren, Friday, •• a0th.at8p.rn.

........«£3Sr’ “Sî:m : É3S i
PFE iE

Albert,....(Maday. “ 7th, at 2 p.m. I 
... Wadneedar, “ sâ^atapjn. J 

9th, at 2 p.m.
“ 10th, at 8 p.m.
“ 11th, at 7 p.m. I

k
An

■ m

- ..

?.sv sai

' -V.

V:m

LONDON FENCE MACHINE CO.. J.™.
Head Office nod Works, LONDON, Out. American Office and Works, CLEVELAND Ohio

A. P. McDonald & Co., Wfl** 237r Winnipeg.
El

SPEAKERS:
T. N. Wnitise, Chief Inspector of Noxious Weeds, I

is" 1.
Done an Amnnoon, of Prof ses os Robertson's staff. 

BmvotjU^Umalboiiao. Wednenday. March 18th, 
Ymkton, Imedith Hdl, Thured.y,

BaMooata, Agricultural Hall. Friday, March 20th, at

SXSz£2!E&w££i£gJ!î£s&.
! ssç’pdïtttss, ssitm

t ! I I |; Indian Êtoîd. Town HaU, Wednesday. April 1st

• *;f S^Ê:îSrrgSB
1 AU peieone interested are respectfully urged

i

March 19th, at

UcLachlan
Gasoline
Engine

RELIABLE GOODS IN ALL LINES1 f
.1

TO OUR FRIEH08. THE PUBLIC:
The Fairbanks-Morse Gasoline En

gines in general, and the “Jack of all 
Trades" in particular, have become as 
well know to you as the stories of old, 
and as each day passes, the reliability 
of our goods and the almost unlimited 
purposes tor which they dan be 
ixed are more apparent to you.

Iu addition to the2j H.P.geared-base 
vertical Gasoline engine,, the travel
ling companion of the “Jack of all 
Trades," we now have a twin brother 
to the Jack, a 24 H. P. “Jack of all 
Trades. In a quiet way he has been 
introduced into all sections of the 
country ; from the 
Yukon River to 
Mount Pelee, and to
day is doing all sorts 
of work for all kinds 
of people and making 
true friends of all

v'l
as■

util- Se MOUNTED IN 5. lO. 15. 
20 OR 25 HORSE POWER.

WRITE
m.at

THE 0 ®

iSBSj McLACHLAl1 ? •
OHA8. W. PETERSON,

D Stott CjMMiasioasa or AeucuLTuee.
Department of Agriculture,

Northwest Government Offices, 
Regina, February 23rd, 1903. GASOLINEV'.-.V

I
2j H.P. Jack of All Trades.

Send for further information and Catalogue ^hoP he °°meH
FAIRBANKS. HORSE & CO .St. Paul,Minn. m COntact'

Canadian Représentativee,
WINNIPEG.

1ENGINE CO.,F. H. Crane I '-jm -I Vulcan Iron Co.WESTERN SERIES iLimns,

201 Qim St. Em 
TORONTO,

TRADE MARK.

Agricultural Institute Meetings .
i -

iI
('

for oatalogue and 
prices.

W O. WILCOX * CO., WINNIPEG, 
Agents for Manitoba and N.-W. T.

I' I» omA series of meetings under the auspices of the local 
Agricultural Societies and the TerrritorbU Départ

it of Agriculture will be held as follows :

(': ' IOgilvie's
Hungarian

Ask For : i»c
t

i»t >h

Ogilvie Oats (>■ i' Metal WheelsWide-
TireSPEAKERS :; v i»V > I»

VDdncah Andskhon, of Prof. Robertson's staff. FOR WAGONS
Made to It any axle, of any 
desired height or width of 
tire. Are stronger, lighter 

than wooden 
thing for

!»
I»I»AND
I»Arch. Mitchell, Dominion Forestry Inspector,

DELICIOUS FLAVOR. 
FREE FROM HULLS. 
WARRANTED PURE.

I»
I» and chee 

wheels, 
the hum. Our

iper the 
Just thewill deliver lectures on agricultural subject! at the | ,

following points and dates :
I»AS NOW 

MANUFACTURED ('I»
('a QUEEN CITY 

HANDY WAGON.Put up in all sized packages. i»The great FAMILY FLOUR.VïX£ïii::::::K£a.,r‘
Fincher Creek..........Thursday, “ 9th, at 2 “
“«•«d. Friday, '• 10th, at 2 “
Stirling,...................Saturday, “ lltb, at 2 “
Raymond, Monday, *• 13th, at 2 ••
Cardston,................  Tuesday, «■ 14th, at 7 “
Mountain View Wednesday, “ 15th, at 2 “
Magtath, ............... Thursday, “ 16th, at 7 “
Lethbridge,.............Friday, “ 17th, at 2 “
Didsbury,................Tuesday, “ 14th, at 2 "
Olds........................... Wednesday, “ loth, at 2 “
lnni.fail,......... Thursdux, “ llilh, at " *•
Red Deer, Friday, •' 17th, at 2 “
Incombe, ...............Saturday, ' 18th, at 2 ••
Strathcoua, Monday. " Jllth a!7 3n"
Edmonton, , . Tuesday, " 21st, at 2 "
Fort Saskatchewan, Wednesday, “ 22nd,at 2 “
Uloxerltar, Thursday, “ 23rd, at 3 “
Wetaekiwin. Friday, “ 24th, at 2 “
NewNorv avSchool..Saturday, “ 25th at 2 “ 
Rosenrolt School Saturday, “ 28th" at 8 “
Ponoka, Monday, “ 27th, at 2 “

I»V
I»I1; ci»
i»c

# Insist on getting “OGILVIE’S,” as they are Better than 
the Best. Have no equal.

1
A

4-

fr (»
With metal wheels, ie low and convenient for farm 
and general work. Mad e by skilled workmen, and of 
the beet material. Guaranteed to carry four to Sve 
thousand pounds. Write for catalogue with full de- 
Bcnption of both Wheels and Wagons.
Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Ce.,
9 A*n il BWX* avb.. TORONTO. ONT

'

youk money back
h

IF YOU DO NOT LIKE
I mImperial Haple Syrup s ■ é.

m
■ All persona interested are respectfully urged 
W 0 attend.

f CHAS. W. PETERSON,
Dortrrr Comhusionor or Aobicultdrx. 

Department of Agriculture,
Northwest Uovernmint Offices,

, Regina, February 2lnl, 1903.

Î 6 hReturn it to the dealer of whom you bought it. 
who is authorized to give you your money back’. T

fv „
1

sROSE & LAFLAMME, AS«nt., MONTREAL.r f9IZi

............................... ¥ $¥* in* 'OCA TE.
y, .,>5
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